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CHAPTER I 

GENERAL SURVEY 

The Industrial Revolution which is now in progress in India 
is gradually bringing about vital social and economio ohanges. 

IDtrodactloD aDd The growth of organized industries and 
""opo 01 aaboeqaeDt their effect on the lives of the people 
Cbapters are the main oubjeots with which this 

hook is oonoerned. While the ohange from home-production to 
large-scale production was effected in England in a oomparetively 
shari Bp&C8 of time, . the peculiar oonditions that obtain in India 
make it impossible for any .radical transformation to take ploOB 
rapidly. ThreB-fourihB of the pOpula.tion are still dependent on 
agriculture for their livelihood. "hough they Bti1l live in much 
the same way as they have done for centuries their mode of 
e:mtenOB baa, as a matter of mct, been very appreciably affected by· 
these changes. It is true that only comparatively em&!l nUDibere· 
have migrated into the towns, but the constant interohange that is. 
taking ploOB between the towns and villages affects the lives of 
many who nover have visited the towns themselves. The outward 
appearanOB of the villages has however ohanged but little: the 
rur&! population still. live generally in mud huts. The inhabitants 
are mainly occupied in agriculture or oattle-breeding and only a 
comparatively em&!l nlimher engage in village industries. The 
oaet&-system prevaile and determines to a large extent both the 
kind of occupation that a man may pursue and &!so his social 
stetus Religion Bti1l continues to prescribe the OBremonies 
connected with the calebration of festiv&!e, marriages, births and 
deaths aocording to immamori&! usage. But ouperimposed on this 
BOOial structure and gradually striking down to its very roots are 
the changes which are coming into being as a reoult of the Industrial 
Revolution. 

There can be no doubt thst India'. material wealth is steadily 
increasing and thst her nationai status is gradually rising. But 
while there are undoubtedly forOBs at work which are helping in 
this direction, Utere are &!so tendencies to be oheerved which 
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may do irreparable harm to her working population if they are 
not checked in time. An examination of the social and eoonomic 
changes that are taking place should reveal these tendencies. 
Side by side with a study olthe development of industries there 
must go an analysis of the environment to which workers have 
been accustomed if one is to understand their difficulties in 
adapting themselves to wholly different conditions. The measures 
that have been adopted in Western countries to ameliorate the 
,conditions of the working olasses, arising from a process of rapid 
industrialization, should be of some use to India in helping to 
solve the somewhat similar problems with whioh she is now 
confronted. 

This chapter contains a brief outline of the conditions 
obtaining in the villages from which the labour is drawn, the 
industries for which the labour is required and some of the causes 
of the migration of labour from agriculture to industries. Subse
quent chapters will describe in greater detail the sources of 
labour supply, the industries which are oreating the demand for 
labour, the oonditions of employment in organized industries and 
the measures that are now being adopted or may be adopted in 
India to improve theso conditions. 

Before describing the rise of modem industrial conditions in 
India I prcpose to give a brief sketch of the land system that 

obtains in the different provinces in India. 
Normal conditions In Ben-', Bihar and the United Provinces ID aD IndlaD village ,,~ 

the landlord system llrevai!s and the 
holdings are cultivated by tenants, some with definita tenant 
rights and scme without, but all paying rent to the landlord who, 
in his turn, is assessed to revenue by the State. In Bengal and 
Bihar the revenue WlI8 fixed once for all over a hundred years 
ago on lands then cultinted; in the United Provinces it is 
revised every thirty years. In the Punjab, . landlords are smaller 
men who in many cases cultivate their own pos,B98Sions. In 
Bombay and the greater part of Madras, the Statq makes direot 
arrangements with the oocupants of the holdings, who may them
selves cultivate their holdings or may suhlet them.1 In all 
the Provinces some cultivators, in addition to utilising the 

1 For. detailed Bluely of oondilfo.1 in a Dumber of ~ in _ 
Prealden'1 .... UBi.oralty of Idedraollconumlo Sludleo edited bl Dr. Gilbert 
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services of all the members of their own families including womeu 
and ohildrsn, have to employ extra labour during the busy 
lowing and harvesting SeasollS, But often the holding is tiny 
in size and the occupant as well as the members of his bily 
find it neoessary to hire themselves out during their epare 
hours to the more prosperous neighbours. Owing to the rapid 
inorease in population and the oompetition fur land there is now 
in many areas a numerous class of landless labourers. They are 
allowed to live in the villages on the understanding that their 
services will be availa.ble to the oultivators in the villages for wages 
in cash or kind. The eoonomio position of this last olass varies 
according to the agrioulturaJ aea.son or the needs of the tenants. 
Where agrioulture is prosperous as in the' Punj .. b, the l .. bourer 
earns gOOd wages. Where the holdings are small .. nd the pressure 
on the soil is great, as in Bihar or the ea.stern distriete of the 
U llited Pro,.inoes, the w .. ges of the landless labourer &re low. 

In the North of India the members of some mmilies and par
tioularly women, besides doing agrioultural work, engage, during 
Suboldlary their epare hours and at slaok times, in 
employment fot hand epinning and occasionally in cotton-
agriculturlsta weaving.1 They obtain the raw cotton 

either from their own fields or as part payinent for work they 
have done in a lieighbour's field.2 Old &shioned' spinning
wheels and handlocms are still in use. Attempts have been made 

81_ Vol. I ""titled "Bome South Indian V~· A large minority of 
the., ... or .~ ... ', who hold their IIPld' dlreotl7 under the Government, do 
not oultlvate the land th ... ee1 .... but let the "hole or the greater part of their· 
holdlnga to oultll'l!>tillJl luMenants (... portioularly pageo 2815-287). Aloo :in 
lOme p&rto of the ProvInoe, eopeolal171n the North, tho .. ttlement ia with landlord. 
.. lu North IDdIa. Th ... 1andIorda, termed .... !tt4 .... an like thooe of Bengal 
aud Bihar under ',.,.... __ ttJltl"",- i.e.. whatner changes may take place 
10. pricee 01' other economto a1roQmstanoee, the amouo.ts due from them. remain 
unaltered .... hen uriginallJ' find In the beginning of the nlueteenth oentury. 
But the _ Zemlndart "111em dIlfero In one respect from that of Beugal, in 
that tho ZemfndarB bolO genoral17 takOll nd'8Iltago of an optional sot, IPld made 
their .. tatoo Indl,loIblo, end inherited by the eld .. t lOll; "her... In Bengal, 
Zemludari .... divided aooordlllJl to HIndu or lI(ool!m law •. 

I 0enIII. of India 191! UDlted Promoea, VoL XVI Part II, Table xvn 
Part II, Pllile 886. 

I In the ..... , _ph In deoorIblDg the &rtIaana of the .mage I hove 
_ to fa1llilioo wbooe prinalpal _upatlun ia we .. ing end noI agrioultozo. 
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to introdnce improved methods and have me~ with some measnre 
of snooess, thongh the majority of workers are very conservative 
and will nM readily change the instruments which have been in 
use for centnries. There a.re &!so ~her forms of snbsidiary em· 
ployment. Thns in Eastern BengsJ. fishing takes np a consider
able part of the time of the village cnltiv&tor. The United 
Provinces and the Pnnjab are noted for their cattle and horse
breeding. G1Ir making or the prodnotion of nnrefined sngar from 
sngar-cane oocnpies large Dnmbers and the methods in use are only 
slightly different from those that obt;ained before machinery was 
known. Basket-making and the m&king of rope and string are still 
carried on by primitive methods. 

Besides those whose principal ooonpation is a.gricnlture, there 
are a certain nnmher of village artisans who pnrsne the tradi· 

tional occUpations in which their families 
have engaged for oentnries. Thns, for 

example, there are oertsin castee who are mainly engaged in 
handloom weaving and who pnrsne the methods that have been 
handed down from father to son, generation after generation. 
There are ~hers who a.re engaged in snpplying local ...... nts which 
before the time of railways conld be snpplied in DO ~her way. 
The Ch4mtwt for instanoemake most of the leather bags used for 
watering the fields and the other leather articles in daily use. 
There is the primitive blacksmith who with a 81II&Il forge and 
leather bellows makes cart wheels and the shoes for the cattle. 
There is also in every village a small shop-keeper or:61JIIN, whose 
s~in goods consists mostly of artioles not prodnced in the 
,.mage Inch as salt, tohacco, matches and nowadays kerosine oil. 
In most cases he develops into a money-lender or the village banker. 
. The industrial organuation of these villages is. extremely 

eimple. Much is done by barter and in' some parts the old 
custom still holds good and wages are 

~':id,::::~:~~ paid in kind and ~ in cash. The pros-
perity of all the. inhabitants is largely 

dependent on the harvest, for unless the agricnltnrists snooeed in 
marketing a surplus produce and for good prioes they oannot 
porobase the wares made by the artisans. But the artisans are 
themselves to a oertsin anent agricnltnrists as they are given a 
small area ofland in return for which they perform certain servioee. 

Village artl ..... 
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These primitive methods of payment in kind or by assignment of 
land &re however fast disappearing and the substitution of oash 
pa.yments is bringing about the eoonomio independence of many 
who for huudreds of years have been dependent on the more 
fortunate possessors of land. 

Prior to the growth of the modern towns, in India town life 
as a rule centred ronnd a Court or the head-qoarters of a provinoi

al or district· governor. In a few 
Urban band.lndus. insta.n~. sooh as Benares and MottrA the tries VV""Io ..., 

town owed its origin to the sacredness of 
the locality, which attracted pilgrims and sojourners from all 
parts of Indio. In the towns many of the smaller hand·indus
tries dourished, but normally the products of these industries were 
goods,. not for the oonsumption of the teeming millions of tha 
oountry, but for the use of tbe richer and middle-classes living 
in the Courts and urba.n areas. Silks and muslins, metal utensile, 
artistio furnishings, carpets and jewellery mey be specified among 
the numerous artioIes that were produoed. Catering for a limited 
and well·to-do olaBB of oonsumers, the artisans attained wonderful 
skill and aptitude in their respective trades. But though their 
numbers were small, they suffered greatly whenever, in the exi
genoies of political life, the Court moved away and eventuaJly 
when they had to meet the oompetition of machine-made imported 
goods. Signs of a revival &re now apparent. Its permanence 
will depend on the cultural development of the wealthy and 
middle-olasses in India, For the purposes of this book the art 
industries of the small towns &re not of great importance, because 
there was never muoh intercbange of workers between these small 
towns a.nd the villages, and at the present day although there are 
many emigrants from these towns:to the large industrial a.reas, 
most of them seek occupation in domestio service or as messengers 
and few &re employed as factory workers. 

Turning next to the rise of the modern industrial system, it 
may be observed that while in England the Industrial Revolution 

Rise 01 modem In
dustrial coDdltioDII 
and comparison 
... Itb Bncland 

was oharacterised by tbe invention of 
machinery in the textile industries a.nd 
the rapid exploitation of her mineraI 
resources this has not been the case in: 
Indi.. In ~s oountry the Revolution 
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has proceeded a.!ong different lines. Up to the present Indi& 
has been entirely dependent on imported machinery for her 
indastries a.nd on the importation of roIling stock for her ra.iIwaye. 
She h&8 also had to import both coal a.nd iroll &8 her mineral 
resources are' being exploited only slowly. 

India has, however, this adva.ntage over England that while 
Engla.nd has to import the raw materia.! for her industries, India 
has had to do this only to .. limited extent. The raW material of 
her two chief indastries, namely cotton and jute, are produced in 
the country· itself Iu fact it is the possessiou of vast raw 
m&teria.!s &nd the need of ntilizing them in the most economio a.nd 
productive W&y that is 80 considerable & factor in India's Industri
a.! Revolution. The adv..nce begen when factories were st&rted 
to utilli:e the cotton a.nd jute grown 80 freely in this countrx. The 
rapid expansion of these two industries was however hindered 
considerably by the fact that the development of coa.! &nd iron did 
not take place &t the sa.me r&te. It was extremely diBicnlt either 
to establish factories because the primary cost of erection was 80 

great or to compete with other countries where machinery could be 
obt&ined at a lower cost. The consequence of this has been that 
the importation of machinery only proceeded gradua.!ly &Ud at 
first only the requirements of cotton a.nd jute mills and te& gardens 
were supplied. M&ehines required for mak ing sug"r, husking rice, 
milling flour are only since comparatively recent times beginning 
to find their W&y into India. 

Another oircumstance which distinguishes the industrisl 
situation in India from that in Engla.nd is the fact that while the 
English industries depend for their market to a very large extent 
on foreign countries, there is &n immense home-market &va.iI&ble for 
the produots of Indian industries. The Indi&n people, it is, true, 
depended until recent times mainly Oil the produce of their b&nd
workers, bilt it is manifest that, 80 far &8 standardized goods of 
ordinary quaJities are concerned, it is becoming more &nd more 
impOBSible for hand-workers to compete with power factories. If 
Indi& is to supply her own needs in these ol&98es of goods, she mast 
adopt the faotory system of production. But, as stated above, she 
has the «rent advant&ge of having a large market avail&ble inside 
the country, instead of having to find &U outlet for her industria.! 
products outside the oountry. Theee two /'actors, namely the 
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existence of large resources a.nd a large intern&! dem&Jid for the! 
produce of har factories, have been mainly responsible for the ~ 
industrial progress of the country. It is true that labour is I 
cheap, but, &8 we sh&!l see in the course of this book, it is 
unstable a.nd inefficient. H India wishes to achieve a rank 
amongst industrial nations consona.nt with the extent of her 
resources a.nd the size of her home-market, she must take all 
necessarY steps to secure stability a.nd efficiency in her labour 
supply. 

The need of developing India's resources a.nd of utilizing the 
latest inventions and discoveries in connection therewith has 

fin&!ly compelled Government to give up 
State efforts for h . . . 1· _. h 
ladaltriaUlatioa t e laISB8II;/tJ,r. po ICy, prev .... ent at t e 

time when the first signs of the Industrial 
Revolution were visible in India. Other causes have tended 
to bring about the same result. Thus, it has' come to be 
reoogaieed that it is necessary to provide diversity of em, 
ployment both to protect against famines, which arise in part 
through too great dependenoe on agriculture and &!so to provide 
employment for the middle classes who have no plaoe in a 
system of pe&S&nt cultivation. The desire to render the country 

. self-sufficient in time of war and to raise the general status 
of the country has been increasing steadily for some time past. 
Recognition of these needs and tendencies has stimulated 
Government to take an active part in the industrial development 
of the country. The recommendations of the Famine Commission 
of 1880 first emphasised the desirability of providing some 
means of mitigating the evils of unemployment which were 
80 rife at times of femine. This was followed by Industri&! 
Surveys which were carried out in different Provinces in order to 
oollect information as to possible lines of development. These 
were begun in 1890 but were done with greater thoroughness for 
severa.! Provinces in 1908 and 1909. The great Swadeshi wave 
which spread over the country in 1906 a.nd 1907 also tended to 
bring about the same result. 

The fin&! reversal of the opinion that State interferenoe was 
injurious to trade did not take place till the time oBbe Induetrl&! 
Commission's report of 1916-18. In that report the dema.nd fur 
complete industrialisation on western lines aided and guided by 
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. the State first finds fall expression. The recommendations of that 
J CommissioD regarding the establishment of PIOrincia.l Depa.rtmenta 

of Industries have been carried om. The primary object of such 
Depa.rtmenu is to foster existing indasmea &nd to enconrage the 
growUl of new indasmes. A central Department of Industries 
has also been established which acts as a liaison department 
between the ~erent Provincial Departments and is itself directly 
responsible for fonnding central institutions for researeh and 
development. 

The policy of Stata intervention having been accepted, the 

j 
question of the fiscal policy of the countly DAtaral1y came up 
shortly after fur en.min&tion. A Fiso&l Commission was appointed 
which toured throughout India in 1921-21 and submitted a report 1 
recommending a policy of diserimino.ting protection with a view to 
fostering India's nascent industries. This policy was accepted by 
the Legislature early in 1923 and IIOW remains to be put into 
operation. 

The success which has attended the efforts of Government to 
organise industries bas been the best possible demonstration of the 

, nlue of such a policy. Thus, for _pie, the Goverument in 
; India developed the manufacture of munitions and supplied the 
i requirements of the Armies in the Eostem theatres of war with 
. great _ It bas for a considerahle time past been responsible 
, for the salt manuW:ture of the countly. It has also been successful 

in fusisring the aluminium industry in Madras &nd the tenniug of 
, leather in Cawnpore. 

Oue of the best methode of testing India'. advance indastriaJly 
is by the examination of the figures relating to her expori and 

import trade. In 1911HIO fur insta.aoe 
~~"'::'!'J~ of India imported goods to the value of 

1!& 208 crorea while her esporlB and re
exports &IIIOUIIted to 1!& 31161 mom&s In the following year, 
owing to the prevalence of abnormal conditions, India's imports 
ezoeeded her uports. The most striking Earue of the impart 
trade is the ever-iw!rea.sing d"",and for iron &Ilcl steel and for 
machinery fur &ctories, rail .... y plant and rolling stock. It is true 
that in 192().11 manuWmued cotton acoounted for 30 per cent. of 

1 ~ <if &be lDdloa FiocoI Com--. 192& 
I _ all &be 'I'ndo all _ 1~1 _. -.I II. 
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the total imports, but at the same time India imported oottOIl. 
textile machinery valued at over B& 367 lakhs 1 which indioates 
that she is making .. determined effort to increase her own 
manufaot01'e8 in that direotion. India is now obtaining large 
shipments of electrioal machin8?Y. jute mill machinery and 
maohin8?Y for paper mill., rice mills, saw mills, sugar and tea 
mctories.a Sugar, which ranks next in importance in the list of 
importa is the ooIy food-materiai that has to be imported. The 
incre&sing wealth of the country is shown by the rise.in tha value 
of the import trade in motor ears and aooessories. In 1913-14. this 
item ranked only 13th in order ofimportlllloo with IIIl import value 
of Rs. 153 lakhs, while in 1920-21 it wall 6th with Rs. 1234 
lakhs.s Agrionlturai implements and tools, enamel ware and irOil 
ware are 'also being imported to an increasing extent and have 
more than doubled in value sinoo 1913-14.' ' 

, Ths two most important exports are jute and ootton, both in 
the raw and lD&Dufactured states. In 1919-20 India exported 
B& 2470 lakhs ohaw jute while her export of manufactured jute 
reaohed the high figure of Rs. 5001 lakhs. 'At the same time 
she exported B& 5865 lakhs of raw ootton and Rs. 2741 Iakhs of 
lD&Dufaotured cottons.6 Her other exports are mainly agrionlturaJ, 
oonsisting of food-grains, flour, seeds and tea. She also does .. 
large export trade in hides and skillS and has .. virtual mouopoly 
of the trade in lac and .shellacY ./ 

.As in Engfaildso aiSO in India the development of the raiI way 
system has played an important part in the industrialisstion of' 

the oountry. In a country suoh as India the 
Developments of tremendous distances that have to be traversed raU"ay. 

before goods O&D be oonveyed from the place 
where they are produced to the plaoes where they are consumed or 
exported make tast and oheap transport essential., ':Before the 
advent of railways, goods oould only be oonveyed by slow-moving 
buIlook or oameI carts. This method of carriage was also 
oostly and not very 88fa. Consequently trade._ was done only in 

'I Be'fl ... d! iha Trade of India 1920-al. Chart oppoelte !'II&" S 
I do. d... do. do. '., _ 7 
• d... d... do. do. • :"'tJIIIflO 8 
'do. do. do. _9 
1\ do. do. do. _16 
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goods that were not bulky and were of great value. The- lack of 
good communications bindered both the export and the import 
trade. The r&pid expansion of trade that immediately followed on 
the initiation of railway communications lIl&y be se-en by oomparin~ 
the figures of India's export and import trsde betwee-n 1851-54 
and 1877-78.1 

Year Imports &ports 
185U4 :B& 15,99,46,150 . 20,77,84,370 
1877-78 :B& 56,68,14,628 67,34,08,488 

The growth of the railway system in India lIl&y be gauged by 
the fact that while in 1872 the-re were only 5,369 miles of 
railways the mileage in· 1922 ·was 37,268.i But not only have 
the r&ilways been instrumental in helping to inCrease the internal 
and external trade of Indi.. their construction and maintenance have 
given employment to large nnmbers and have afforded an excellent 
alternative employment in times of bad harvests. The railways 
have also brought abont the mobility of labour. Large industrial 
oentres like Bombay and Calcutta are almost entirely dependent 
on them for providing the labour which e&nnot be obts.ined 100000y. 

The increase in the urban popnlation which characterised the 
Industrial Revolntion in England finds its oonnterpart in India. 

Orown of TowDII The popnlation of India, however, is so large 
that though towns have grown r&pidiy, the 

proportion of persons who live in towns to the total population is 
still very small. The development of trade has helped to increase 
the nnmber of towns and the size of the existiog towns. The first 
towns to increase in nnmbers weze naturally the principal ports of 
the oonntry. These are Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon 
and Karachi Later, the towns which grew up at big railway 
junctions _ into prominenoe such 88 Nagpur and Cawnpore. 

An interesting acoonnt of the growth of the popnlation in 
towns and especially in Calcutta, llombay and Madras is given 
in the general report! dealing· with the· Census statistics for the 

. whole of India in 1811, Acoording to that Report there were 
only ao cities at that date having a population of more than 
100,000 inhabitants and the total number of persons living in cities 

1 __ ol ,be Tnde ol Brioiob IDdla ·1877-78 ... 2. 
J IIaIlway Admfnlltra_ HepaR for IV2Il Vol. I P. 41i. 
• 00II .... olindia 1911 Vol. L IadIa I'U& L IIepor& p_ 42 ,; "'f. 
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of that sir.e was 7,075,782 or 2·2 per cent of the total population. 
Thoogh tbiS is a small number the . rate of increase of the' city 
population since 1872 has been very rapid and is estimated to be 
not less than 64 per cent.l 

The terribly insanitary conditions. whioh were' oharaoteristio 
of tbe faatory towns in England in the early days are nufortunately " 
Insanitary being repeated in India. In mot in all the 
conditions In big industrial centres ot India there are. slum 
Factory tow.... areas wbich cause a beavy loss .of life. An 

excessively higb rate of infantile mortality preva.iIs and is only· 
another index of insanitary conditions. It is undoubtedly one of 
tbe oauses of the bigh proportion of male immigrants to these 
towns, for men are natoraIIy loath to expose their families to these 
risks. Another reason wby men are reluctant to bring their wives 
with them to places like Bombey or Caloutta when tbey come in 
search of employment is the mot that in these. places home-life is 
practioally impossible for immigrants of this c1ass. In Bombay, 
aooording to tbe latest Municipal Report, 75 per cent of the babies' y 

are born in one-room tenements. As these tenements are frequently 
oooupied by two or more families and as the number of such 
mmilies in some cases even rise9 to eight, it is abundantly evident 
that onder Buoh oonditions privacy is wholly unattainable. 

In Caloutta and to a lesser extent in Bombay some employers, 
it is true, have token steps to provide hoositig for their workers but 

A melloratlvo 
Meuurea 

the majority of the workers are not housed 
in . this manner. Also in Bombay . the 
Government, the Improvement Trust and the 

M onioipai Corporation have all taken up the question of the 
housing of the working classes. . The problem is extraordinarily 
diJlicult because of the very bad conditions that have been allowed 
to arise and the expense that has to be incurred in acquiring fresh 
Bites and in reclaiming land from'the sea. The problem confronting 
Caloutta is not quite SO diffioult. The jute mills are located 
mostly outside the city and there is,. in the majority of oases, 
plenty of room for the building of new eettIements to replace the 
congested areas in the city, if fonds beoome ava.iIsble and means of 
OODlDlunioatioD are provided. 

1 Oemua at IDd!a 1911, VoL I, IDd!a Part I, Report page U. 
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The Industrial Revolution in progress in India is not only 
producing a change in industriaJ methods, but is bringing "hont 
Interaction 01 many importa.nt changes in agrionltnre and 
Industrialisation in the lives of the agrieulturista. Before 
and Improved 
Agrtculture railway eGmm1U1ications were established 

each village had to grow aJJ the crops required for loeal needs and 
exported only the snrplUll. Land which WBI quite unsuitable for 
growicg sug&!" and cotten, for instance, had to be utilised for these 
crops. With the development of communications, agrieulturists 
find it profitable to grow the crops whioh &1"8 best suited for the soil 
and the environment. Definite tracts of country are, for example, J 
now devoted to cotton and sngar-growing. The jute crop which is [' 
grown men.ively in Eastern and N orthem Bengal is an example 
of a crop whioh owes its importance to the industrial revolution. 

Not only baa there been this territorial distribution of land 
for specifio crops. but the methods' employed and the crops 
themselves have been much improved by tb e Agrieultnral 
depmments in tbe different provinces. The need of still further 
aid in both tbese directions is emphasized in the Report of the 
Indian ·Industrial Commission. The Beport1 also draws attention 
to the benefioial effects of the development of irrigation and the 
consequent improvement in agrionlture whioh baa enabled .much 
wger quantities of food stuffs to be grown, and to the possibility 
of diverting these supplies, through the railways, to areas suffering 
from famine. The importance of these facts . can scarcely be 
overestimated. The report ¢era to the terrible famines which 
.. from time to time depopulated wide stretches of country,. but 
states that this is now no longe. to be feared and that .. famine 
now connotes not 10 much a scarcity or entire absence of food as 
high prices and & lack of employment in the affeoted areas. "lI 

The iuOl'll8ling use of agrionitoraJ machinery, besides improving 
the crop, is greduaJly setting free & number of workers for in· 

Cause. 01 
migration 01 
labour from 
agriculture to 
Indu.trl •• 

dustriaJ work and will do 80 to &n increasing 
extent. At the same time it shonld be noted 
thet Indians &1"8 extraordinariJy tenacious of 
their rights in land and &1'8 very unwilling 
to be divorced from it. On the d8lth of an 

1 Beport of the lndlon Ioduatrial OommlllBioll 1916-18 Ohap. 1 para 6. 
SOp. cll Chapter I para 6. 
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owner or cultivator the land is po.rcelled out in equal shares 
among all the sons. This results in a very large proportion of the 
holdings becoming too small to be· cultivated in an economio 
manner. These small holdings &!so stand in the way of the foil 
utilisation of agricultnral machinery. In order that improved 
agricultnr&! methods may be widely adopted, it is desirable that the 
holdings should become larger in m. It is to be feared, however, 
that this will not happen without rsvolutions.ry changss in the laws 
of the country. At present, in times of agrionltnr&! depression 
agrioultural workers are compelled to leave their homes to seek 
remunel'&tiv8 employment in factories, in mines, and in tea or coffee 
plantations. The men and women following handicrsfts are &!so 
compelled to go. The leo&! market for their produots suddenly 
ehrinks. They cannot alford to make and etcrs .articles and so 
must endeavour to find work elsewhere. Thus, the lllnilll, or earth 
workers,. endeavour to get employment on construotion work; the 
cToaf/JIJr' go into leather factories. 

Apart from the effects of seasonal c&!amities the peculiar 
agrioultnr&! conditions prevalent in most parts of India-and here 
it must be mentioned that Burma lies outside the scope of this 
book-favour a oonstant migration into factories and minesi The 
seourity of possession afforded by a' settled form of Government 
during the last hundred and fifty years ·has increased' very con
siderahly the number of persons anxious to hold land. The 
size of the holdings is generally small and on the death of "tenant I 
the holding is further subdivided. There is, in consequenoe, severe I 
congestion in many agrioultural areas. The landless labourer is 
j;heJirsttllJeel_tIl~inch ~nA...ltoW!eqyeQtbt the tim to \1jQ.T~ 
But the tenant also migrates. He is anxious to obtain money 
either to buy mora land or to secure the· means of improving his 
holding &8 the landlord does not; . in most oases, eonBider it his 
duty to provide the necessary capital for this purpose. The tenant 
is frequently in need of money to pay rent whiob has now in. most 
0&88S to be paid in oash and not in kind as in former days. A 
great part of his capital is sunk in cattle and consequently he is 
involved in constant expenditure. In famine times all his cattle 
may be lost owing to the impossibility of getting fodder and the 
Dead of aeeking rsmuner&tiva employment at onoe arises. A tellant I' 
is enabled to leave his land because it is generally held on .. 
joint-family basis. While on the one hand this often means that 
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the l&nd is incapable of supporting the entire family, on the other 
it renders migration more easy. Thus when there is need of capital 
for improvement or when ·the ha.rvest has not been good or in times 
of slackness some members of the family can migrate, leaving otbers 
to carry on their farm at home. By doing so they not onloy ease the 
burden at home, but are frequently able to seud baok monetary hslp. 

The l8lldless wage-earner too may be impelled to seek more 
remunerative employment in order to improve his socia.! status by 
rising to the position of .. ten&nt. There i, no bud and fast line 
dividing these ol&88es and .. ten .. nt who has suffered from a 
succession of b&d ha.rvests may find himself reduced to the landless 
ci&SS, just as a man in this 01&88 can by industry rise· out of it. 

I The position of .. landless w&ge-ea.rner in the village is not very 
I enviable. He is given, it is true, l&nd on whioh to build a house 
and materia.! for it, but in return he has to perform alI kinds of 
work. Thus, if the l&ndlord wishes lio have a well dug,. dig he 
must. When there is a marriage oeremony he must assist in the 
extra work entailed, be it the oarrying of loads, the ereotion of 
tents or work of &ny other kind. He has to aooept wages in money 
or in kind aooording to the wishes of his l .. ndlord. In his leisure 
. .he can work for tena.nts &nd at such times he is able to comm&nd 
better terms. His wages do not alIow him to live in any • degree 
of oomfQri. From time to time he comes aoroes other men 
who have. risen from the same position as himself and who, 
beoausetbey had ~u1Iiaient enterprise to migrate, are in more 
comfortable oiroumstlllloes. The pressure· of· his wants and the 
example of his fellow vill&gers induoe him also to try his fortune 
in distant parts. AB in the case of a tenant emigrant, he too 
looks forward ordinarily to returning to his native .village. He 
has left. either his . wife &nd. obildren behind or some other 
members of his family to satisfy. the dem&nds for labour made by 
the l&ndlord. Or less frequently he has taken his wiCe &nd 
children with him to add to his earnings by their toil. 

Unlike England this ~1&88 of labour in India seldom becomes 

\ 

entirely divorced from agrionIture. . Here and there, it is true, 
there are springing up the germs of an industria.! olass,· but this 

J ~ovement is Onl. Y in its infancy. Indian men &nd women, on th. e 
whole, enter industry only for short periods and Qot as though 
they had embarked on a permanent proCession. At the baok 
of their mind is ~ways the desire to return to their own viIlases 
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and to resume their agriculturai mcde of life. Bad hal'Vests, 
debts or the need of money to purohase cattle or land' may force 
them to take up factory work for a time. They console themselves 
with the thought that it is ouly a temporary expedient, a time of 
hardship that must be endured for the sake of a better time in store. 

These economio causes thus 'tend to inorease the supply of 
labour required for factories and other organized industriee. 
Scoisl MUSes also help,' to bring about the Bame result. Some 
reference has already been made- to, the joint-family system. A 
family is ordinarily composed not only of the father and mother 
and minor or unmarried children, hut also of the adult and 
married sons and their wives and children. Sometimes several 
brothers and cccasionally even first and seoono cousins live 
together and carry on jointly their farming or other, businese. 
Food &lid work are shared &lid,' 88 we have seen, one or other 
member takes it in turn to help the family exchequer by seeking 
more remunerative employmentel:!ewhere. He can do this, while 
leaving his wife and children at home, as he knows that they will 
be properly ~d !or in his absence. ,This constitutes however' a!~ 
very strong mcentive to return and accounts to some: extent for \ 
the instability of Indi&ll labour. , 

Higher wages '&lid, the 'greeter certainty of employment 
are, however. not the only causes that favour migration from 
the villages. A man may be out-casted in the village on 
account of having married a woman of lower caste than himself or 
because he ha.a given his daughter in marriage in,this way. ,Or again 
he may have broken, either advertently or inadvertently, any of the 
other caste observances rigidly enforced in his village. In order 
to escape the sooial ostracism which is the inevitable consequence \ 
of acting in opposition to the beliefs of the majority, the m&ll has 
to leave. In .. faotory or in a mine he will be able to mingle with 
men and women of various castes and creeds who will not look 
askance at him' fOr non-observance of caste rules and regulations. 

Not ouly has the IndUstrial Revolution oreated new industries 
to attraot these iources of labour supply but improved oommunica-
Otber new tions liave, made it possible fOf people to 
avenues 01 t migrate from rural areas to distant countries-

, Emplo),meD h J F'" Ce I' M-' M' .. suo as ava, IJI, yon, ... aya, a1lrltlUS, 
and Guiana in sesroh of employment. They also go to newly' 
opened up traots such as Burma where the looallabour sup!lly is: 
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insufficient. They take up work in large numbers in tea, ooffee 
6Ild rubber plantatione in Bengal, AsBa.m and Madras. The 
oonstruotion of rail ways and large publio works m8J<e intermittent 
demands for large supplies of labour. The large indusirial towns 
offerdiverseformaofoooupationofvarious kinds. Am&n who wishes 
to seek remunerative employment hu therefore the choice of many 
different avenues of employment. H he wishes to take his wife and 
childrsn with him he will probablY eeek work in a tea or coffee 
garden where all the family will he able to get employment together. 
H he desires outdoor work for & comparatively brief period he will 
probably try to get employed on construction work. ~ on the 
other hand, he is a man with a special trade such as weaving and 
does not wish to coarsen his hands he will go if possible into a jute 
mill Dr cotton factory. H he is of stroog physique and a member 
of an aboriginal tribe he will think nothing of walking ten or 
fifteen miles two or three times a week in order to take up wOrk for 
a time in a coa.l mine. 

The growth of factories and the opening up of mines hu 
created an increesing demand for the labour not only of men, but 
Orowtb of also of women and children. The numbe .. 
Factories and employed cannot be accurately ascertained 
Mlaes till the year 1892 in the case of factories 

and the year 1902 in mines, as they were not recordsd offioially 
before thOll6 dates. In 1891 an Act was passed relating to factories 
which brought all factories employing fifty or more persons within 
its scope. At the _ time 10081 Governments were given power 
to extend the Act to all factoriee employing twenty persons or 
more. H the figures of the numbers employed at that date &r8 

oompared with those for 1920 they will give a fair indication of the 
growth of the factory population. In the case of mines the numbers 
employed in 1902 will be taken, as the first Indian Minee Act was 
passed in 1901 (Vill of 1901)' 

Average daily number of persona employed :-

Y... Ilea 
1 1891 J6f,S86 
11911O 986,861 

( a) FtJcftJri" 
WOlDen 
4:',692 

184,99 

Boy. 
16,ll99 
&&,601 

Glrla 
1,689 

1I,9SS 

1 010" Indiall l"IWA>r1 lAw AdmjDialrMlOII BulloLlA 1(... 8 aI IndlaD 
Indllllrl .. aDd lAboor pogo U. 

I AnIl .. 1 Bepan 01 • warkIng 01 tbe IndiaII __ AlII 192Q, SIa' m..,' 
N ... mP"S" 1f. 
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(b) Mim. 
ABOVE GROUND BELOW GROl]ND 

Year Adult Adult Children Total 
mal. \females under 12 

'Adult Adult ChIldren Total 
mal.. females under 11 

1 1901 11,171 11,664 8,808 86,764 68,2M 21,858 1,2SS 76,810 
• 1921 60,665 Sf,5'6 60188 100,864 88,501 57,408 8,895 U9,il9g 

Not only have factories and mines made a large demand for 
labour and drawn people away from their villages, but they have 

New relatiolUl 
betweea 
Employer aDd 
J;mployed 

also brought about a fundamental ehe.nge in 
the relations between employer and employed. 
In the villages men are to a oertain extent 
their own masters. If they hold land they 

GaD, within certain limits, fix their own hours of work. They are 
the owners of the produce of their land. If they are landless 
labourers they may have to work long hours, but they work directly / I under the eye of the employer and village oustom establishes olose 
and often friendly relatious between thUwo parties. The artisans 
who make pottery or metal vessels are their own masters. Their 
toil is rewarded when the article ou whioh they have expended their 
energy is sold. Where work is undertaken for another, there arises 
what is called a mtl-6¥ relation, i. "J a relationship whioh is known 
as that of • Mother and Father.' In rural India a man or woman 
frequently tends to look upon his master in this way. It is in faot 
an expression in common use. They have also a strong feeling of 
loyalty towards one whose ",it they have eaten or in other words 
who has provided them with wages. 

When a man enters a fAotory he finds that this relation no 
longer exists. He is but a unit among many and has no idea who' 
his master is. All he knows is that he is under' the immediate 
supervision of a foreman who has the power to dismiss him., In a 
great many factories he reeeives no wages until he has worked 110 

month or su: weeke, and his wages are always in arreara In most 
oases there is no ODe to whom he can explain his di1Iioulties., He 
is sure to be in monetary trouble. He has 60me from 'his village 
because he was short of money and OD arrival at the faotory finds 
that he has to begin by borrowing at an exorbitant rate. There is 
no ODe at all interested in him. Prior to his departure from the 
village all his aotions helped to swell the village gossip. If he was 

a 

1 Annual Report at the ChlellDapector 01 Hlnea 1902 page 25. 
I Do. Do. Do. 1921 page 87. 
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lick his neighbonrs took a kindly interest in his complaint&. In • 
town and in a factory he feels himself &8 being a person of no 

\ 

impo.rtance and at once makes the resolntion that should he fall J ill, he wilIl'Iltum at once to his village and never come back to 
this land of strangers. 

llesidee the inhospitality with which he meets, an immigrant 
freqnently finds sreat diffioulty in making himself 1JlIderatood. In 
the factory there are men of diverse castes epeaking many different 
langnagea. The overseer may be a Pani or an EnglisbmaD, and in 
most cases the newly joined 18 bonrer finds it useless to expect the 
overseer or foreman to comprehend his own individnal needs. He 
finds that his p&rticnlar dialeot is understood only by a section of 
his fellow employees. In the Bombay Presid~cy at the last 
censns there were no less than 25. Inman langnages l'Iltnrned &8 

being in common nsa. The indnstrial statistics further reveal the 
met that tbongh certain castes predominate among the factory 
workers men of all castes are to be found. 

~ The labour force in an Indian factory is essentially a composite I body. Men of different eastes, speaking difl'erent langnages and of 
·D1Hleultles of 
Factory 
Management 
In India 

widely differing cnstoms and ideas all aeek 
employment. An Indian factory in Calentta 
or llombay is not far different from the 
Towerof:BabeL To managuo heterogeneous 

a group of workers is a tas.k much heavier than any manager baa 
io face in Engl&nd. In Indi& he baa to deal with men who do not 
understand and are consequently not 8II8ily a.men&ble to discipline. 

[

As one manager informed me, and he was in ch&rge of one of the 
best cotton mills in India, the men regard the .factory as a prison. 
They have not been accustomed in their villages either to definite 
hours or to regular discipline and dislike both very much. 

Owing to this complexity of the labour employed in mil1s, it 
is not S1Jl1Irising to find that Indian labolB' is very unstable. 
There are so many possibilities of misunderstanding where the 
langnage in which work is conducted is only parti&Ily understood. 
These miBUl1derstandings frequently end in dismissals Gr in the 
worker leaving of his own aooorel. In the mill mentioned above, 

t the manager oaloulated that his entire factory atafI' obeDged once • 
. every eightean montba This 11'&8 an exceptionally well-managed 

mill and most factories fall far shori of this at&ndard. One 
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seldom sees an old man or an old wom&Il employed in an IndiaD. 
factory. In faot in an industrial town such as :Bombay the number 
of old men ud old women is much below the aTel8g8. Indians &1'8/' 
not acoustomed to protraoted strenuous toil Only men and women 
in their prime oa.n stand the strain of faotory work in a oountry where 
the olimate makes sustained effort diIIioult for any length of time. 

The instability of the labour force combined with the' fact ( 
1hat it is an essentially heterogeneous mass is a serious obstacle " 
Slow development in!'h~ ~y of com~instion &mong .workers. i i 
of Comblaatloa The illitersoy of this mass of labour IS also a 
amoar worken great hindrance to union. It is almost 

useless to distribute tracts &mong them or to draw up an agenda 
for disoussion at a meeting. In spite, however, of &!l these 
drawbacks 'labour is gradu&!ly beooming articulate and attempting 
to form U ninus. An acoount of this movement will be given in 
the final chapter. The difficulties that stand in the way of the 
formation of U niona are also a serious impediment in the way of 
securing humane and efficient OOllditiona of work and life. 

There is not as yet an effective demand on the part of labour 
itself for OOllditiona whioh outside India are now leoognized aa 
Lack of demand essential. The men and women who come 
lor better from the villages to the weaving and spinning 
condition. 

sheds find themselves in surroundings that 
ani 80 extraordinarily strange and novel that they cannot 
possibly differentiate between the oonditiona that are the inevitable 
incidents of factory life and the OOllditions that are susoeptible of 
modification and improvement. Only gradually does such 
knowledge oome. But even when it does come it cannot but be 
very imperfect. Indiana have had little uperience of factories)' 
run OIl modern lines and eo have no standard by which to judge. 
Until very 1'8C8IIt times the sa.me was trae eveD; in England, 
althongh men and women in that country have heeD; familiar with 
factory life for • oonaiderably longer period. The writer baa acme 
_ in England firma with a European reputatioD; for their wares 
who did not think it any re1Iectian on their management that 
their workers came to work earrying miserable little bundles of 
atale food. In the evening when they went home their olothes 
were &!l dirty and their handa and faoes grimy with their toil 
When one suggested the utility of washing applianOIlII one was 
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bla.ndly informed that they would not be used by the workers. 
The fact that it was only huma.ne to provide these necessities of 
life was not reoognized. The psyohologica.l effect that good &lid 
healthy surroundings had on the workers a.nd oonsequantly on 
their work was still less reoognized. A change was brought about 
during the war when the factories .had to work night and day 
and a very high standard of output and efficiency was eesenUal. 
The man&gement then found it useful to provide such amenities as 
mess rooms and ca.nteens, clo&krooms and washing aooommodation. 

In India the tradition has on the whole been aooepted ·without· 
question that a faotory is merely II place where machines are 
Deflclonelo. 
In Existing 
Conditions 

installed and where work is done. But it is 
no part of the tradition that the factory 
form9 the environmant for human beings for 

the greater number of their waking honrs. Consequently ouly in 
rare instanoes does one oome acroea eStablishmente where adeqUBte 
provision is made for .the comfort of the workers. Thns, though 
drinking water is provided in all factories in acoordance with the 
law, it is only in exception&! places that one finds arrangemante 
made for providing cool drinking water. Again aooidente are OJ 
frequent occurrence but first aid IIpplianoes are r&1'8ly maintained 
because they are not required by law. The jute mills in Calcutta 
and the ootton mills in Bombay and Cawnpore are generally 
provided with dispensaries, but in small factories no arrangemente 
are made for medic&! relief. Even in the larger f&etoriesonly in 
exception&! instances are separate arrangemente made for the 
medic&! treatment of women and in very few factories have they 
the benefit of being treated by one of their own B8X. Me&Is have 
to be taken either in the yard exposed to the Bun or' rain or else 
in the crowded machine shops. The faotories that have provided 
sheds for this . purpose are the exception. These drawQacks to 
factory·life undoubtedly check the supply of . labour and are thus 
impeding the rapid industrialization of India. Conditions in the 
villages may not be ideal, but they ere far more B8tisfactory from 
the point of view of the individual worker. His nerves are not racked 
by the din of noisy machinery, nor is his night's rest spoiled by the 
roar of trains and traffio. Instead of being II stranger he is very 
much 'at home' with those among whom he works and his oompaniODI 
&lid fellow villagers are gennine1y interested in his well-being. 



CHAPTER II 
COURSE OF THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN INDIA 

The reasons for the rapid development of the Industrial 
:Revolution in England are well-known to &!l students of English 

economi~ history, but the causes wbioh 
Causes 01 .Iow ha hind d - . India h developmcat la ladl. ve ere Its progreas m ave 
lUI compared wltb not been &8 carefnlly studied. The slow 
Baglaad development in India is a surprising fact 

considering the early civilisation of the oountry. Some of the 
Muses are 110 doubt politioal; others arise from the fact that the 
mineral resouroes of the country are only now beginning to be 
exploited on & proper se&~e; and still others may be ascribed to the 
geograpbioal faatures of the oountry and to the mentality of its 
people. Engl&lld had the adv&lltage over India in many respects. 
PolitiO&!ly it was a free country and could therefore expand its 
trade in relation entirsly to its own interests. The exploitation 
of its mineral resouroes proceeded rapidly, wbile the people were 
ready to adapt themselves to changing oircumst&nces. 

In discussing the e&UBe9 that hindered India's development, 
the authors of the report of the Indian Industrial COmmission,1 
are of opinion that the policy pursued by the East India Company 
and later by Government was in part responsible. They point 
out that, wbile trade was the primary object of the East India 
Company, it was not a matter of viteJ importance whether manu
faotured articles or raw produce were exchanged for English 
manufactures. In fairness to the Comp&Ily the Report draws 
attention to the mct that .. attempts were frequently made 
throughout the period of its domination and even subsequently 
to introduce into India various manufaotures with State support 

_ and encouragement".l Thess attempts failed, so the Beport asserts; 
bee&use of the absence of scientifio knowledge and the oousequent 
belief that the oountry was better suited to the production of raw 

1 Bop"" of the IndfaD Ind\lltrlal CommIsIIon mG·I8. Chap, I, pilla 1. 

'" Nf· 
I Op. Cil. Chapter I, para I, 
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material than to manufacture. This belief was streugtbened by 
the adoption of the lowes-fair' policy in England and the rapid 
expa.nsion of England's own manufactures. 

Besides these hindra.nces there were others which were no less 
effective. The immense size of the country, the Jack' of means of 
communication, and the unsettled condition of many parts made 
trade emaordin&rily difiicnlt. Goods could be moved only slowly 
and after elaborate precautions for their . safety had been ta.kaD. 
Only articlee that were not bulky and were at the same time 
valuable were suitable for this mode of tra.nsport. Further, while 
manufacture was carried on extensively, it was entirely dependent 
on hand and was mainly carried on to supply local needs. In 
these cirenmstances it was very difiicnlt to org&nize a system for 
the export of these ma.nufactures and Buch efforts &re only now 
D).eeting with any measure of success. 1,lut the chief hindrance to 
rapid development was the met thAt coal and iron were not 
exploited with a.ny measure of success. 

III view of these obstaclee the British Government confined 
itself mainly to the establishment' of law and order in the 
)and, to the improvement of the mea.ns of eommunicatioU:; 
and to ,the faoilitation of the export of raw materials and 
the import of foreign ma.nufactured goods. The eeteblishment 
of law and order was undoubtedly a rira, (l1Ul n/lll of industrial 
progress and the creation and expa.nsion of the. ~r&ilW8Y 
system were no less necessery. The great stridee that have been 
made in this latter direction are graphically illustrated in the Map 
given in the Railway Administration Report for 1922. (page (5) 
Ifhowever full industrial development is to take place, India's 
mineral resources mllSt be still further exploited, maohinery must 
be made in India. and the manufaoturee of the country most be 
ereatly increased. ' 

The first indnstriee to be organized 'in India on a factory 
basis were cotton and jute and to a much mailer extent wool. 
, Orowtb 01 Both the cotton and jute indnstriee were 
power Indnotrle. hampered considerably by the fact that they. 
~I) Cotton were dependent on importation of machinery 

from England and even, to .. certain extent, OQ the supply of coal 
from abroad. The nost of such importation eonltt only be borne by 
large oompaniee with big capital and moreover added considerably 
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to the cost of production. An interesting compariscln between the 
cost of setting up a mill in India and in England is £iven in the 
report dealing with the Tr&de of British India in 1877-78.1 The /. 
prime cost of ereetion is there stated·to have heen about three times . 
as great in India as in England. From the year 1854 onwards the 
industry only developed slowly and by thli year 1878-79 only 58 
mills had been established with approximately 11,000 looms and 
one millinn and a half spindles.· In England, on the other band, 
at that date there were no less than 2,579 cotton factories contain
ing nearly «l million spinning spindlee, over :five million doubling 
spindles and 636,015 power looms! .After that date development 
in India was more rapid and by the year 1891 there were 127 
mills with 1I4,670iooms and 3,1172,988 spindles and 118,000 
employees'. The number of mills and employees have almost 
doubled during thli succeeding thirty years. There has also been 
a oorresponding increase in output during this latter· period. 
Some estimate of this increase can be framed from the :figures 
relating to the export trade, the eXMt details regarding whieh are 
given in the tabnlar statement (S86 Table I in Appendix). In I 

spite of this expansion in her ootton trade India still exports on 811 1 
average more than half her total supply of ootton. In 11120-21 
the percentage of her exports on her total produetion of ootton W88 

as high as 58 and for the :five years prior to the W8I' it was 56 •• 
The history of the jute industry is very eimilar to that of 

cotton. The manufacture of jute, exoopt by hand and on a smaIl 
J to scale, was praeticaIly unknown before 1857.' 

(2) U It too also developed only slowly till the 
ninetiee of the last oentory after which the number of mil1s and 
employees increased rapidly as also the share of the industry in 
the export trade. At the time of the CIIDSUB of 1921 there were 
61 jute mills in Bengal with 40,327 looms and employing 284,758 
perBOllIll The euet stagee of ita growth are best seen from the 

1 Bovl ... 01 \he Trade 01 BritlBh IDdialrl1871-78 Po 18 
I Bovle .. of the Trade of British lJuIla.1818-79 page 81 
S 1InI ... of the Trade 01 BrltIBh lDdia "ilh other oounlrleo 1878-79 page 31 
• Bovle .. of the Trade of BrltIBh India with other ooo.ntrl ... 1891-9l1 page 10 
Ii B.vle .. of tb. Trade of BrltIBh IDdia wi\h ~er countrl .. 19110-11 page 16 
8 Bovie .. of tho Trade of BrltIBh India with other oountriu 1878-79 page lIZ 
7 Cenma 01 India '1911. lIeDpl Vol. V !'arl n IndW!lrfal StatlBtl .. 1'able 

llIl Porto n It VlL 
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appended tabular statement (see Table II in Appendix ). H the 
figures of 1890-91 are compared with tbose of .1921, it will be 
seen that during this period of thirty yean tha number of millII 
has IDIIr8 than trebled and the number of employees has more than 
quadrupled. 

WbiIe England's indostrial upansion WI8 dill! io tbe uploit
ation of her coal and iron resources, India has been considerably 

hampered by having io depend on imported 
DeveloplDeDt 01 machioerv and also till recently to a ._-eoal./IUaes -J _!Sa 

exteni ou imported cool. The ~ of the 
development of India's minenJ resources till within recent times 
was far from satisfactory. The first coal mine is said to have been 

r 
opened in the year 18201 but up till 1871 tbe number had ooly 
increased io 25. During tbe next four yeaJ8 no less tban 25 weN 

: opened.l The total output of coal in India in 1878 however .... I only 1,015,210 ioII8 while _Iy half that q1lAlltity had also to be 
imported at that dats,. The output gradually increased "fter that 
date but it did not donble itself till the year 1891.' Gradually" 
IIII&Il export; trade was boilt up amounting io "bont twenty-eix 
thousand tona just prior to 18915 ; tbe exporIII rose io aver 6(0,000 
tona in 1900,' while the production figme for that year uceeded 
IiI million tOilS.' The Indian Mines .Aot (VIII of 1901) .... 
passed in 1901 ; from that date tbe figures of outpui and nnmbera 
employed are more readily obtainable. At tbe end of 1901 there 
_ no less than 295 coal mines which came within the: scops of 
the .Act. Of theM t72 with "total output of 6,5G&,m ioDs _ 
in 1lengal which then incloded the present prorince of :Bih.v. The 
total number of employees was 79,561 and tbe gnmd total output 
for all coal mines was 7,0M,625 toua.' The rapid expaDSiOll that 
has taken plaae sinoe that date is seen from the fiIC& that in 1921 

1 ..... 0I111e, _01 Bd&lob ___ ... ,11-"'1878-711,_11. 
'Op.d&. _a 
I cIQ. _a 
, ..... 0I111e _ oI_lstl-91 _IL 
I ..... 0I111e_ 01_11190-91_ II. 
• ""'oIt11o_oI_I~I_1I. 
, ..... 0I .... _0I_1~1_1I. 
8~"' .... adofIDif • "'_ IIGS_U...aIt(1" , lsI 

...a JY). 
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there were no less than 88! coal mines at work with an output of 
18,858,93! tons and giving employmeut to 190,647 persons.! 

The development of the iron resources of the country has 
proceeded even more slowly than in the case of coaL The figures 

Development 01 
Iroa..Mlnea 

regarding ,tbe early imports are not easily 
obtainable as they are not given separately 
in the anuue! returns. In 189()-91 193,828 

tons of iron were importedl and 38,651 tons of steel, whiGh was said 
to be replacing the cbeaper and commoner forms of iron.s The 
only mines reported to be producing iron in 1903' were in the 
district of Singhbhum (then in Bengal) and their total output was 
10,925 tons and the numbers employed were only 740. In 19215 
the output of iron ore was 286,190 tons, the employees numbered 
3,080 ; addinouel mines had baen opened in B1U'IIIa and Rajputana ' 
though the mines in Singhbhum still yielded by far the greatest 
output. 

India has baen obliged to import machinery, railway plant 
and roIling stocIr, as these conld not be made in the country 

because of the comparatively slow exploit&-
lac:reulng ..... 01 tion of her mineral reson~ Thns m' .L_ 
macblne.,. -~ """ 

year 192()'21 she imported no less than 
2409 Iakhs worth of machinery and 1648 Iakhs worth of railway 
plant and rolling stock.- In 185()'55 'the v&!ue of machinery 
imported into this country was Rs. 481,102, but owing to the 
erection of cotton miIIs in Bombay and jnte' mills in Bengal 
the v&!ne of such imports rose to R!£ 1,18.59.433 in 1874-75.7 
Maohinery is required not merely for the textile industries; it 
is being inereasingly used both for agricnItnrai purposes !oDd for 
the conversion of agrionltnral produce into tradQ products. 

The increased use of machinery and the larger supply of ooaI 
that has, been made available has helped to inorease very con-

1 Bepan or the Chief ID>peoIar 01 HInes 1921 _ 2& TabiolilQ, L 
I Beview or the'l'lado 0I1Ddla 1891-91_ 8. 
3 Op. ell. pago 9. 
, Report; 01 the OhioilDapoctGr of HInes 1901 _ 21 ODd SO StatomenIa I 

ODd IV. 
a l)Q. Do. 1911 _ SO Table L 
• Re'riew 01 Trodo or IDdla 1920-11 pagel 7 and 8. 

t 
f • n • 1875-71 pop 18. 
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sidembly the number of factories. The increase in the Domber of 
cotton and jute mills has heen traced, but there has &!so at the 
s..me time he9ll a greet exp&llsiOll in faotorieB generally. 
The exoot rate cannot he accurately ascertained owing to 
circumstanees &lready mentioned. The figures relating to the 
number of factories and the number of. employees in 1892 &Dd 
1919 are, for all practie&i purposes, comparable and if put side 
by side give a vivid pioture of the great. 8Xp&llsion of the factory 
industry het.ween those dates :-

Total number Total Dumber 
of Factories of employees Year 

1892 656 316,816 
1919 3,60' 1,1 n,511 

This growing industrialisatiOD of India. has na.turalIy brought 
about a ob&Dge in Indi&'s export trade ; it has raised oonsidembly 
Re.ultant not only the total va.1ue of the export of 
"bangea In her manufactmed goods, hut &!so their 
Bxport trade position relatively to her exports of raw 

produoe.' The cha.nge that has heen brought about may be 
illustrated by comparing the principal items that made up her 
export trade in 1878 with those of 1921 and their relative 
import&ll08. The total va.1ue of these items in 1878 1 was 
Rs. 53,406,51,966 while in 1921 they amounted to Rs. 199 OroreB.1 

EXPOBTS IN 1878 p""""'tage EXPOBTS nr 1921 '-!age 
afWal afWal 

Opium ... 24.·' Jute manufactured ... lI6·S 
Grain & pulse 18·3 Cotton (raw) ... '" 20·g 
Cotton (rl\w) 14·8 Food grains & flour ._ 11·& 
Oil seeds .- 8·7 Cotlon m&llufactured ... 9·1 
Jute ... ... f·l Seeds .... M • ... 8·' 
Tea 5·9 Jute (raw) ... ... 8·lt 
Hides & Skins ... 5·8 Tea ... 6·1 
Indigo 5·5 Lao & Shellac ... ... '·8 
Coffee lI·9 Hides & Skina (raw) 'M 11·6 
Cottongooc\s ... 2·6 Ii> .. • (t&nned). 1·6 
Jute m&llufacture ... 11·0 
Wool 2·0 

1 Bovl ... o! Trodo o! Brllisb India wlth._ ooontrioo, 1878-70 page I' 
J ". " 'IndIa, 1930-11, page 16 
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This increased use of machinery and the development of 
milways that was described in the previous chapter natur&\ly 

lead to the growth of towns. The expa.nsion 
Growt" of in the site of such industrial centres as 
Indultrlal Towns 

Eombay, Calcutta and Howrah, Cawnpore, 
N agpur i.nd Madras is best demonstrated by ooIculating the 

, increase in the population that has taken place in these towns 
betweeu. 1872 (the date of the first Census) and 1911 (the latest 
available figures) (see footnote). It will be obse"ed that the 
increase has been very considerable in Howrah, Calcutta, Bombay 
and Cawnpore. Caloutta and Bombay owe their importance not 
only to the IiIct that they are the termini of large railway lines in 
India, but because they are two of India's most important ports. 
Madras is .. milway terminus besides being a port. Nagpur is 
midway between CaIeutta &lid Bombay and is situated on the m&in 
milway. It is also a convenient centre of trade of the Central 
Provinces which flows naturally to the capital. Cawnpore is at the 
junotion of several milw"ys and is an important industrial town. 

The growth of these towns h&s brought into prominence .. large 
urba.n population. Considering their nlll!lbers in comparison with 
the rest of India their political power is extreordin&ry. It is in 
these towns that the national aspirations of the people 8.18 fust 
formulated. The le&ven of ideas fostered in these places gradually 
permeates into the villegas, but at present the intelligence tIf 
India and its desire for political pOller largely centre . roUDd these 
toWDS. Ii is true that the factory workers of these places. do not 
form part of the stable population, but their lIuotuating oharaoter 
is in some ways an asset to the country. Many oome &lid many go 
and so in this way the education afforded by life in a. large city 

Percentage of 
Town Population in 1911 variation 

U71-1911 
Calontta. with suburbs 1,043,307 + «·s 
Howrah 179,00& +112·9 
Bombay 979,«5 + 51·0 
Madras and Ca.ntonment 518,660 + 30·5 
Cawnpore and Cantonment 178,557 + "1·9 
Nagpur 101,!l15 + 20·1 

IloDmI of IzuIla lOU VoL 1 IzuIla l'ar$l Beport page M (6_ for 1001 
Ilallot a..uable). 
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is gained by many. It is true thaHhe labourers who Come to the 
towns from rorallocalities suffer from the comparative unhealthi
ness of the towns, but they are able to recruit their health when 
they return to the villages. This oirownstance has raised " doubt 
in the minds of DWly whether Indians could continue to do 
. factory work generation after generation without deteriorating 
oonsiderably in physique. It may however be hoped that health 
oonditioDB in the towns will steadily improve and that future 

, generations born in the towns will acquire immunity from urban 
diseases. 

The factories have in this way created a large urban popu· 
lation whose manners, habits and customs lire very different from 
those that obtain in the villages. Caste and family life whioh are 
of such paramount importance in the villages have to be modified 
to snit the oonditions of crowded city life. The difficulties 
of observing oaste rules amid a hetercigeneons factory population are 
snlliciently obvious. But while these are among the incidsnts 
of life in the towns there are undoubtedly many advantages. 

·First and foremost is the educative value of Bach a life. When a 
man is illiterate, an,d the majority of the workers in India 
are in that oonditioD, theouly way of reoeiving fresh ideas 
is by conversiog with others and by seeing new places and different 
kinds of life. In a village the people with whom a man ordinarily 
mixes do not add much to the stock of his ideas and are in fact 
moulded in the aame oast 8B himsel£ .A. town such 8B' :Bombay 
or Co.lcutta, on the other hand, gives a maa the opportunity of 
'eXohangiog ideas with men from VariOUB parte of ,india and 
possessed of very different ideas. His experience of life is &!so mach 
widened. He S888 all kinds of sights, is initiated into the wonders 
of machinery and is shown how to utilize it. Instead of Working' 
more or less 8B an isolated unit he h8B the experience of working 
with large numbers and sharing, to a certain extent, their aima 
and 8Bpirationa He m .. y even be able to -ure a modicnm of 
education for himselt; should he be fortunate enough to come under 
the notice of one of the eocio.l agenoies. 

:Although factories and factory life' aft'eot direotly only a 
oomparatively emall proportion of the total population of India, 
Effects of tbe yet the lives of praotioalJy the whole 
Indultrl.. population have been materially altered Rovolutloa.- , 
(A) on Rural 1110.- by the advent and development of the 
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Industrial Bevolution in India. In the first plaoe before 
the introduction of the railway system and the improvement 
in communioation roads each village, to a large extent, lived 
its own isolated life. The villagers lived and died in these j 

villages and at most had experienoe of places within a radius 
(If ten to twenty miles. The improvement in the means of 
communication has completely altered the country. Distances 
.that took months to traverse can now be· covered in a few days. 
Inaccessible parts and areas that were the haunt of wild animals have 
been rendered possible places of habitation. ·Agricultural produce 
can be moved with comparative ease and at low cost over gres.t 
distences, thus mitigating to a very great extent tho ravages of 
famine and also enabling the agriculturist to get e. price for his 
orop, which is not conditioned by a glut or the reverse in his 
particular district, but which is fixed by world prices. 

Another effect that has been produced is to increase very much 
the mobility of labour. Improved communioations have made it 
possible Dot only for persons to migrate from the villages into the 
towns in search of factory employment, but they can also migrate 
to find work in tea-gardens and mines and in the agrioultural 
distriots of provinces other than their own. In times of bad 
ha.rvesta this is espeoially the oase and it helps to mitigate 
the rigours of unfavourable agricultural seasons. ~his \ 
mobility of labour confers a further benefit on rural areas 
in as much as it tends to raise the wages paid in such areas. I 
Onoe men are aware of the amount that can be earned either 
in mctories or in te&-gardens they do not wil1ingly acoept i 
the very much lower wage that prevaila in rural localities. Lower 
wages are only accepted by agricultural labourers because on the 
whole BUch a life is preferred by the majority ·of persons. 

The rise in the standard of wages has a direct effect on thel ~ 
standard cf living in the villages. A man is able to buy morel 
food both for himself and his mmily and consequently is capable of 
doing better work. The extra-money es.rned is spent not only in 
food, but also in clothes and in providing cooking utensils which 
are a convenient form of saving as they always find a ready sale. 
Further in places where schcols are open the better wages earned 
enable the family to put off for. a short time the day when the 
ohildren have to start es.rning wages~ 
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The most far~eaohing effeet of the Industrial Revolution bas 
however been on agricuituraJ. methods throughout India. Originally 

eaoh village grew all the crops it needed fOr 
(Bl Oa Agrlcultare its own consumption, regardiesa of the met 

whether the eoil was pmienlarly suitable 
fOr their growth or not. Now that crope can be moved with eBIHI 
and the dema.nd for agricuituraJ. produoe bas increased owing to 
their utilisation in faetories, definite tracts are exclusively devoted 
to definite crops. Thus, fOr instence. the jute crop is grown 
exteDBively in Bengal, while cotton is grown prinoipally in Bemr, 
Bombay, Madras and North India. The importanoe of the different 
crops and the area allotted to their enltivation bas been graphically 
illustrated in the volume entitled India 1921-211 (opposite page 
15B). Aooording to . the statement given there the total area 
under cultivation was 255 million acres, 211 baing given up to the 
cultivation of food crops and the iemainder to non-food crops. 
The acreage WBB divided BB folloW!! :-

FlnKlI7I1]11.
Rioe 
Wheat 

i:: } M'illets 

Gram 
Ilarley 
Maize 
Fruits &lid Vegetahles 
Ragi 
Suga.roa.ne 
Other food arops 

Nen-/OIIIl -". ~ 

"19 
24 
211 
15 
11 

"1 

a 
a1 

~tton 15 
Fodder crops 8 
Rape anel mustud " 
Jnte a 
Sesamum a 
~~d I 
Other IlOU-fuod crope 9 

The. EtUDe aside of oertain traots fOr the cultiyation of 
certain apecifio oropa WBB undoub~l a great 8tep in adyanca. 
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The researches thai have ooen instituted by the Agrionltural 
departments to discover improved varieties giving a greater yield 
have' a.!ao been lif great importanCe. Researches haVB been 
oondtioted with a large meaaure of success in rioe, whest, sugar, 
cottoll, jute and indigo. Thus at the sugar-ca.ne furm at Manjri 
near Poona it is contended that improved varieties ofsug&r-caho 
will give the cultivator a profit of Rs. 300 on an expenditure of 
Rs. 700, while if he pursues his old methods he will Only get a 
profit of Rs. 61>. The report of the Indian Sugar Committee was 
published in 1921 and cont .. ined recommendations regarding the 
establisbment of a research institute, .. tra.ining sohool and & 

demonstration factory. 
Besides undertaJdng research work the ilgrionltura.l de

partments ;n the varions provinces are making determined efforts to 
improve agrionltuml methods generally. Amonget other measures 
adopted by the Provinoia.! Departments is the eetablisbment of 
agrioultura.! sohools. This is espeoi&lly a feature of the Bombay 
Province and owes its inception to Dr. Harold Mann. The 
educationa.! work of the other provinces is carried on on eomewhat 
different but efficient lines. The following details regarding & 

school near Poona whioh I had tlie opportunity of visiting may be 
taken as typical of the educational methods of Bombay. The 
object of the school Was to give a thorongbly praotical training 
to boys belonging to good onItivating and land'ilwning families. 
The oourse lasts two years and 'ooys OOtween the ages of 14 and 
17 who have passed the fourth school standard are admitted. In 
laying out the school an attempt was made to make the wholo 
property as muoh like a oultivator's holding as possible. The area 
is 29 aores and is a.!most entirely worked by the boys. The 
school and residentia.! buildings are laid out like & large village. 
The nnmOOr of boys at present in the eohoo\ is 50 of whom 20 
are Brahmins and the rest OOlong to other castes. Ha.lf the 
working time is spent either in fann work or in gardening, in 
doing da.iry work or in agrioultura.l operations. The school work 
oonsists of arithmetio, speoia.! attention OOing paid to fann 
IICOOunts and to mensuration applied to agrioultura.! purposes. 
There are a.leo oourses on • village life' whioh inolude suoh subjeot& 
as sanitation, hygiene and eeoondary oooupations suitable fill 
villages. Attempts are bsing made to keep in touoh with the 
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boys after tlieir training is Completed and old studente are en· 
couraged to revisit the school 

There are also & oertein number of experimental dairies in 
different parts of India which are used as training grounds· for 
students belonging to agricultural colleges. Students are taught 
how to make butter, cheese and cream by the nee of up-to-date 
machinery and how to look "fter the cattle. The agricultural 
colleges themselves are doing splendid 'Pioneer work. . The College 
near Poona was visited by me. The nomber of students ·in 1918 
W&8 137 of whom nearly 50 per cent were Brahmins. Besides the 
on!inary routine work of the College the students are encouraged to 
nndertake resee.rch.work and many of them .... ist in the preparation 
of agriculture.! bulletins which are published by the Department. 
These pamphlets are e.ll essentie.lly practical and should be 

,extremely neeful to cultivators. They de .. l witb subjects such &8 

" Gronndnute in the Bombay Decce.n ", .< The cultivation of guavas 
near Poona, Dharwar and Lnngaon", "Grape growing in the Nasik 
district", artificie.l manures, etc. The College has also a monthly 
magazine and a series of p .. mphlete published in Marathi especie.lly 
for cultivators. 

The different provincial agricultural departments have also 
done a great deal to popularize the nee of improved implements 
and maohinery. The success of their efforts is rellected in the 
increasing quantities of such articles. that are being imported. 
Thus in 1920-21 the value of the imports of agri~ul~ impl&: 
mell1l! was double that of the previous year "lid. &I!lounted Jo 
Rs. 43 lakhs.1 Considerable some are e.lso beitig spent Oil 

maohinery .in connection with rice mills, sugar mills and tea. 
factories.2 The introduction of the Meston plough in the United 
Provinces IIlId of similar simple but improved implements in other 
parte of the oonntry have in a great many cases proved a financial 
success for the agriculturist. In short the application of 
maoh,inery to. agriculture .is proving as beneficial to the OOUlltry 
lind 118 wealth-produoing 118 ~te application is doing in the casa 
of industry. 

1 Bell." allbe rrad. oIllidla 1820-11 p"," 8. 
a Opo all. paso 7. 
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Turning next to the effliot of the competition of mit.ohine-mada 
goode on village industries the position with regard to hand

spinning and weaving will first be examined. 
(e) on Village 

. 

Industries There is ·a general con,POnsus of opinion that 
hand-spinning has in most parts of India 

almost oOlnpletely disappeared as a prinoipal occupatiou. 
Mr. Chatterjee in his • Industrial Survey of the United Provinoes', 
it is true, still mund traces' of it, but when the Industrial 
Commission made their enquiries in 1916-1918 they mund thai 
tbe quantity of hand-made yarn woven by hand·weavers was negli. 
gible.1 The efforts made by Gandhi to restore hand-spinning as 
an industry in villages undoubtedly met with BOIDe measure of 
sucoess, but it is difficult to mrm aD eDot estimate, as figures are 
not availo.hle. The position with regard to heud·loom weaving is 
entirely different. The Indian Industrial Commission Report deals 
exhaustively with the subject both in the report .and in one of the 
Appendices. According to the COInmission .. three Gauses have 
contributed to the existing general impression that hand-weaving 
.in India is a declining industry. They are (1) the enormous 
inoreo.se in the production of mill-made cloth; (2) the bad finBncial 
conditions under whioh the hand-weavere work and especially the 
extent to which they have had to receive famine relief; and (3) 
the OOnsUB figures."a The report admits the validity of statements 
(1) and (2) but questions the conclusion based on the census 
figures. The difficulty in dealing with them is the fact that they 
are not in all oases comparable, as weavers have in some years been 
desoribed as engaged in cotton m&nufactnres while in others they 
have been desoribed. simply as weavers. Or again in BOme oase8 
hand and factory textile workers have not been recorded separately_ 
After going thoroughly into all these chanoes of error the report 
comes to the oonclusion, .. though ouly with caution and reserve g 

that while .. thers has been some apparent tendenoy for the total 
number of weavers to deorease, there is reason to believe that this 
reduotion, so far 88 it is real, is.oonfined mainly, if not wholly, to 
the coarse weavers, who are often not whole-time weavers, whose 
produots are less specialised and more exposed to mill competition 

1 Indlaa IndI1ltrial Com_on 1916-18 A.ppendix I p. 89 •• 
I op. ell. pogo B88. 
§ 
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and who find it more easy to take to unskilled labour. l In 
snpport of this conclnsion the report states that the statistics 
relating to the consumption of ya.rn by hand-weavers indioate that 
.. up to the outbreak of the war there is definite evidenoe to shew 
that the weavers of India were not only nsing more yarn, but that, 
so far as inlports were colloerned, there W88 a very marked inoresse 
in the consumption of fine counts.''lI 

Sinoe the above report was iss11ed a determined effort has been 
made by the different provincial Departments of Industries to 
foster and encourage hand-loom weaving and to endeavqur to 
persuade the artisans to adopt up-to-date methods. 

The villager pursues the tinle honoured OnstOlDS with regard 
to the methods of producinl gur- (unrefined sugar) from sugar-cane r in spite of the fact that these methods have been condemned as 

I extravagant IIoIld wasteful for some time past. This is all the more 
surprising when the import figures relating to sugar are studied. 
The value of inlported sugar in 1913-U. (pre-war year) waa 
1429 lakhs and the amount inlported that year was 803,000 tons. 
In 1919-20 the value had risen to Rs. 11184 lakhs though the 
qUllolltity had fallen to 408,700 tonss. The total &rea devoted to 
tha cnltivation of sugar-cane in India lies between 2i and II 
million acres and varies slightly from year to year4. The total 
outturn is between a million and 3t million tons. In spite of the 

/

' considerable imports and the establishment of a certain number of 
large soale factories in India the village indnstry is still holding 
its own. The United Provinces account for almost balf the 
total acreage of sugar in India. When investigating conditiona in 
that Province in 1907, Mr. Chatterjee observed that at thet 
time there were only two sugar factories conducted aocording to 
up-to-date methodss. By 1915 the number of sUgar-c&ne factories 
employing 50 or more persons had increased to nine, IIoIld in 1920 
this number had only increased by 1; the total number of persons 

1 Op. ail. POI!" 89B " "!I. 
I Op. ail. page B95. 
S Bmew of Trod. of I.dia 1920-21 POI!" 8. 
, Report of lodlaD. IodOBtrfaI Com_o. 1916-1918 Appo.cJIx 0 POI!" au 

-aocl pogo BI9 
5 flee N_ CD tbo lodostrloa of the U.lbed Provlo ... by A. 0. Chatterj ... 

L 0. S. Ohaplor VII. SUF. 
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employed being 28401• Mr. Chatterjee found that in the village 
industry stone and wooden mills were still worked in many distriots, 
althongh the superiority of iron-mills for orushing purposes had 
already been fully demonstrated. Not only were the ornshing 
prooesses wasteful in the extreme but the oonversion of the juice 
into gar was no less uneoonomio. Conditions seem no better iIi 
other Provinoes. After the United Provinces the Punjah comes r 
next in acreage and in outtuni. . 

The milling of flour and the husking of rioe which are 
important village i!ldustries are being taken up only gradU&!ly 
in power factories. The introdllction of suitable maohinery for 
these purposes js impeded by the expense entailed. When 
maohines are made in India a rapid d:velopment may be expected. 
No useful comparable figures are at present available for the 
whole of India by which one oould traoe the growth of the 
factories in these food industries. 

Similarly it is particularly diJIioult to trace the growth o~' r 
deoay of industries such as pottery and those oonneoted with I 
metals. These industries supply loos! needs and are therefore \ 
sure of Ito ready market. Figures relating to them are however 
not available as they do not. enter into the export trade. The 
material used, in the case of metal, is to a oertain extent imported 
but old vessels are often melted down again and oonsequently 
figures relating to quantity of metal oonsnmed do not always give 
an accurate indioation of the amount of labour done. The gradual 
oongregation of workers even of this class into domestio workshops 
and the independence of the man who does the final artistiC) work 
hltove been interestingly traoed in the Notes on the Industries of 
the United Provinoea The Itottempt made by the looaI Provincial 
Departments of Industries to organize the • &rtistic ' trades and 
handicrafts should ultimately add muoh to their prosperity. 
India's participation in suooessive years in the British Industries 
Fair where many aamples of such goods are exhibited should also 
help the export trade in suoh articles. There is undoubtedly a 
wealth of artistic ability available among the artisans who pursue 
these trades. Careful organization is required to prevent this 
talent from deterioration, signs of which are unfortunately 

1 .lon_a! reparI OIl ""'kIDs of Indiao. Factori .. Act 1920. StalomeDlIII 01: II 
P"II"I 9 01: H. 
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eJ.ready apparent. But while encouraging the increased trade 
in suoh articles cate should he taken to ensute to the a.rtisa.Ds who 
do the work suffioient remuneration to enable them to produce 
artistic work • 

.As important as the mote tangible teSUits of the IndUBtrial 
l1evolution on village life is the intellectnal awakening that has 
Oeneral. SocIal taken place. Immemorial custom has ruled 
and InteUectnal tbe lives of generations of men and women 
,eHccts in India, but these customs ate now being 
oompelled to give way in the face of modern conditiol1ll of trade 
and commerce. When a man lived in a comp~ively isolated 
eommunity not ouly was his range of ideas limited by tbat 
eommunity but his mannerl and habits W8te a1ao limited. He 
did what his fathers and grand·fathers had done for hundteds of 
years before him. He ate and drank ouly food that had been 
prepared in " prescribed manner and kept himee1f "Ioof from those 
persons whose touch or shadow could cause pollution. Quos a 
man beocmes a citizen of a vast city many of these oustoms mnBt 
be cast aside. He can scarcely escape contamination. Men of 
low oaste may hrnsh againat him and even the preparatiou of his 
food and drink, matters which ate of vital importance in the village, 
jaay bave been undertaken by persous he considers • unclean '. 
The oeremonial ablutions before each meal bave also in a grad 
many cases to be foregone. The kind of work he does.,.as beyond 
evell the wildest imagination of his fore-fathers. Men from 
all parts converse with him and he awakes to the fact that his 
h&l'row range of ideas mnst he widened if he is to maintain himself 
mcoessfnlly in his new environment. When such a man returns 
to his village he aots like yeast in bread and helps to spread new 
ideas and awaken new desires among his former companions. 



CHAPTER III 
THE SOURCES OF LABOUR SUPPLY· 

Agricultural life is still the lot of the vast majority of the 
people of India. Industrial life is entered upon, as has already 

heen shown, for long or short periods, but 
latrodu~tory mainly to supplement the earnings obtained 

• from agriculture and to obtain capital for 
agricultural purposes. Industrial workers are recruited from 
agrioulture and to a lesser extent from the artiso.n classes in the 
villages. . It has been stated in the introduotory chapter that in 
India factory life is so different from village life that frequently 
a villager finds tMt he cannot adapt himaelf to faotory conditions. 
Some of the causes of these di1Iiculties will be understood if .. 
fuller aocount is now given of the environment from which men 
"re dr"wn into Indie.n factories. Conditions vary s(} much in the 
different Provinces 'and even within the limits of.. Province that, 
while it is possible to generalize to Bome extent, it will als(} be 
neceBBary to study each Province and to 1I0te the peoulie.r 
charaoteristics of the life and oharacter of its inhabitants., 

On Visiting a typical village one would find that about half 
of the inhabitents were landlords and oultivators, and one quarter 

were labourers or farm servants, the remaining t.. t,:Jt.al village quarter being made up of stock owners and 
herdsmen, of ootton workers and of artisans 

who supply the needs of the villege by making earthenware 
pots, leather shoes and buokets, olothes and jewellery. A small 
proPortion of money lenders and grain dealers are also found, 
as also barbers, washermen and SOIIvengers. The type of village 
is mainly determined: by its looality and its inhabitants. In 
some provinces one finds villages whio~ are carefnlly planned 
and kept beautifnlly cle&ll. Eaoh house has a little courtyard and 
the houses are grouped symmetrioa11y. In other parts one finds a 
lI'Oup of huts put together with no method or design and the whole 
place is indescribably dirty. The different types of villages and 
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the kinds of houses in which the inhabitants live will be deeoribed 
in greater detail for each province. 

In BOIDe CII8S8 the inhabitants of a village are mostly composed 
of the same caste or are ail Mussalmans of a .partioular denomin

ation. It is more nsue.l, however, to find " 
Cute_organization number of castes in each village alt .. ciugh 

Bome one caste may predominate. The 
caste to which " man belongs determinee to " certain extent 

. not only his occupatiOD, but also his entire mode of life. On the 
\ day when be is initiated into the caste in which he was bom it is 
, linaily settled with whom he may eat or from whose hands he may 
I take water. Not only is his bride seleoted for him by his parents 

bU$ their choice is strictly limited. When he marnee or diee 
certain rites are to be performed in a manner handed down from 
antiquity, if he is to expeot happiness' in this world or in the world 
to come. If he is fortunate enough to belong to one of the higher 
castes he has a good social standing, but if he is a worker in 
leather, or belongs to tbe scavenging class, he may lind himself 
compelled to live on the outskirts of the village 88 his proximity 
may cause pollution. 

A very strict surveillimC8 is kept over the members of a 
village by each other. Should a man or woman either advertently 

cute-dllclpllne 
or inadvertently break a caste rule, there is 
a solemn gathering of his fellow-castemen 
to deoide whether he is to be outcasted or 

what penalty he has to ader. The social ostraoism, involved in 
being turned out of the caste, is. a strong deterrent against an in· 
fringement of any of the caste-rnles. The caste assembly is known 
generally as a '1'IInoiulYllt' and its deoisious are binding, because 
the varions members are ail interested in seeing that its decrees 
are carried out. When the majority in a village 'belong to the 
same caste there is also sometimes a ganeral village counoil whioh 
deoidee matters affeating the village 88 " whole. 

Agriculture, 88 has already bean stated, is the chief 
occupation af the villagers. Approximately two-thirds of the 

Village 
oo:c:upatlon. 

agrioulturists till their own fields and the 
remaining one-third are employed &8 

labourers either on day to day terms or as 
annual servants. There are nat1ll'ally sle.ok seaaous and times 
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of bad harvest. At suoh times the landless labourers either leave 
to work in places where the harvest is earlier or later, or they 
seek employment in mines, mills and factories . or in' other forms 
of organized employment. Subaidiary occupations are carried on 
at home during these seasons. In the Central Provinoes men and 
women go great distanoes during these times to out grass or to 
oolleot fire..wood for sale. The potter is always husy. Not only 
are the earthenware pots he makes constantly needing renewal on 
aocount of breakages, but they are deliberately broken and 
renewed whenever a ceremony of purification takes place. The 
barber not only performs the usual and ceremonial operations of 
bair-outting and shaving but his advice is frequently sought in cases 
of illness !Idld he is always at hand to lanoe boils' or to perform 
minor surgical operations. His advice and help are also made \ 
use of when marriages are being arranged. The leather workers, , 
known generally as Chamars, find themselves looked d.own upon 
by the majority of the inhabitants, and the Mehtars wh~ remove 
night soil, are regarded as belonging to the lowest scoial grade. 

Generally speaking this is the envil.'onment from whioh the 
labour supply of organized industries is drawn. The villages'are 
80 unlike large and crowded cities that the ohange is at first very 
bewildering. The forms of organized employment that do not 
involve life in a oity are cOnsequently more sought after, especially 
if the work is akin to agricultural work, or if it can be combined 
with agrioulture. The faatures of village life which are peculiar 
to esoh provinoe and "the prinoipal castes of the inhabitants froDl 
whioh the labour supply is drawn now remain to be described. 

(i) BBNGAL 

The province of Bengal presents no great diversities of 
pbysical oharacteristics or of olimate. The density of the popu

aeographlcal 
Featurea 

lation varies in different parts, but on the 
whole the province is very thiokly populated, 
its average density being only exoeeded by 

that of 08rtsin distriots of the United Provinces. Since 1879 the 
population bas increased by 12,576,360 persons and in 1921 
oonsisted of 46,695,536 persons.l The oountry is traversed on all 
sides by rivers whioh have converted it into a lOW-lying alluvial 

1 a...u. of Indla 1991 VoL I. Indla Part n Table U VariatiOD in PopulatiOD 
oJ" .. 1872 pogoa 6 0IId 7. 
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plain with large deltaic &rea8. The central portion which contains 
Oaloutta &lid the 24-Pargall88 is the most densely popnlated 
part of the province. It is also important from an indnstrial 
point of view as towns &lid factories have been extensively built 
011 the banks of the Hooghly. The western portion of the province 
which contains the two large industrial centres in the districts of 
Hooghly and Howr.w and the important coal fields at Raniganj 
comes next in density. Rice is the principal crop of the province 
but jute which is of great commercial importance is also grown 
extensively. The chief jute cnltivating tracts lie in the north 
and east Bengal. 

In1!engal the great majority of the popnlaticn (936 per mille 
in 1911}llive in villages and carry on rural occupations. These 

villages either consist of small groups of 
Typical village-houses planted amid the rice and jute fields, 

or of colonies of honses on the hanks of the rivers, built close 
together. The 1!engalis endeavour to Becure privacy in their 
home-life by surrounding their honses with fruit trees or bamboo 
thiokets. 1!engal villages are, in comparison with villages 
upconntry, extraordinarily clean. 

The honses consist of small groups of huts frequently huilt 
round a courtyard. A family may own several huts and in that 
oase two huts are reserved for sleeping purposes for the different 
sexes while a third is used for cooking. The fourtb, if there is 
0I1e, serves as a room for receiving guests. Owillg to the excessive 
dampness of the soil these bonses are generally built 011 plinthe 
or platforms raised from the ground. The walls too are of mud 
or of matting supported by bamboos or reeds. Tbe roofs are 
thickly thatobed, but are also in some cases tiled or covered with 
oorrugated iron. Types of honses naturally vary in different parts 
of the province, as they have to be adapted to a differing climate. 
A very interesting and detailed aCCOl1l1t of the kinds of villages 
&lid honses in the deltaio area is given by Mr. J. C. Jack in 
his book entitled II The Economio Life of a1!engal Distriot -. In that 
survey he brings out very olearly certain important facts relating 
to the lives of tbe villagers. He points ant tbat the villagers are 
quite nnaconstomed to paying rent for their honses which, in the 
majority of cases, they have built themselves and that seldom, if 

1 00DauI of IDdla IOU VoL V BoupI, Pm I, Bepon paso sa. 
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ever, do families inhabit one hut only. Prosperous families have 
five or six eepare.te huts enolosed in a space of ground which has 
fruit trees, a vegetable garden and a pond used for bathing. 
Poorer oultivators content themselves with smaller enolosures of 
ground and fewer huts, but even the poorest contrive to have a 
eeparate hut for cooking purposesl • 

A feature whioh is oommon to" all houses is that owing to the 
joint family system of living they have to be adapted to accommo
date several families in the European sensB of the word. The 
various members of a family all live together during the life time 
of their father and in some oases as long as their mother lives. 
When the sons marry, their wives and ohildren have also to find 
accommodation. There are signs however that owing to increasing 
economio pressure the joint family system is gradually, though 
very slowly, disappeariug, especially among the lower middle and 
poorer olasses. The disruption or partition of a joint family 
naturally causes a demand for new houses and this tendenoy will 
inevitably inorease in future. 
• In Bengal at the time of the Census in 1911 the Mahommedans 
were slightly more numerous than the Hindus. An interesting 

table2 prepared at that time makes it possible 
Principal Caste. to compare the numerioal importance of the 

different castes. Among the Hindus the 
onltivating castes were the most numerous and acconnted for 
approximately 17'2 par cent oftha total popnlation. The principal 
onltivating oastes are KailJarlta (01aaoi), NamaBU<lra and RaJ.aMi 
and next come Pods and Sa<igDpl. The labouring oastas accounted 
for about a· 4. per cent and among them the largest numbers belong 
to the Bagd; caste, and nm come the Bauri& The forest and 
hill tribes also aooouuted for about the 88me number. These 
tribes inolude a large number of Santals and a oomparatively 
ems.ll number of OraeM, though their real domioile is outside the 
province. The priestly oastas are slightly lerger in numbers than 
the forest and hill tribes and among them BraAma ... predominate, 
though BailAna61 and Bairagi. are also inoluded. Among the 
artisan oastea the weavers are by far the most numerous and 

1 _ollle of • Beopl diatriOll 1>1 J. 0. Jaok pace U. 
, Oewo •• of IDdia 1911 VoL V Beugal _ I, Repo:l page 611, Sobaldlar7 
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account for approximately 2· I> per cent . of the toml population. 
The most important Hindu weaving castes are the JQ,i and Ju!li 
and the TIJnti and TIJtullJ: among Mahommed&ne weavers .. re 
!mown ae Joloha The other .. rtisan communities include euch 
castes ae Potters or Kumhtw., blaeksmiths known &B KtlfllMI, and 
Loluwl, oil pressers known ae T.lI and Tili and large numbers· 
who do leather work and are oa1led CAamar. and Mile"". Among 
the remaining castes fishermen, boatmen .. nd palki bearers mken 
together are about &B numerous &B the weaving caste. Graziera 
and dairymen belong generally to the GQlJlo caste and e.coonnted 
for 1· 4 per CBnt of the total population. Then there are barbers 
known &B 'Nt1pit, .. nd waabermen or DklbtJI, domestic eervants, 
sweepers and others who perform personal services, but who .. re not 
numeriea1ly very importad. 

These castes all follow, to a. greater or lees extent, their 
traditional. oecupatioD& Many combine their traditional occu

VIII .... 
occupation 

pation with agrieulture or have given it up 
for agriculture. Conseqnently it is not 
surprising to find that in Bengal in 1911 

no less thau 65 per CBnt of the tota1 number of Hindus and 
86 per cent of the total number of Mohammedans were supported 
byagrieulturel, Some estimate can be formed of the extent to which 
traditional occupations are being given np for land eultivation or 
indnstrial work by comparing the data collected .. t the Census of 

. 19112 and 1921.S The most striking mature of these returns is 
the fact that while on the whole the cnltiv':ting caeteI are still 
employed in agricnltural pursuits and to .. sma11 'extent in 

\ 

indnstrial occupations, the artisan castes. have largely .. bandoned 
their traditional occupations and are continning to do so to an 
increaeing extent in favour of agricnlture (II' industry. Another 
interesting faot that comes to light is the 'way in which castes of 
all kind are to be mund in all kinds of OCCUpatiODS. The rule 
that .. man must undertake his hereditary calling now only holds 
cood to .. limited extent. Thns, for instance, members of tbe 
following castes BIJ,di, BIJUf"i, B,.IJMna.., CM.mtJr, DWtJ, G9IJlo, 
Jof!i, Ju,;, KIJmtJr, KrmWtJ.-, Nt1pit, Teli and Till, were 

1 00aIu. of India 1811 VaL V Boap\ l'on r, JIeparS pill ~ 
I (loasaa of IDdJa 1811 Vol. V Be_I. l'on 11, Tobie XVI, ...... 861"., • 
• 00aIuI of IDdIe 1911 \IeapI, Vol. V. PUt 11, Table ltltl 
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found not only engaged in various agricultural operations" buf' 
they all had to a greater or lesae1 extent oontributed mell' &I1d 
womell to mining, industries, tt&l18port and trade, to" the 
professions and the liberal arts and to dO'\l8lltio service.1 

The extent to whioh rural industries 'were still holdill.g their 
own in 1911 against faotory industries and other organized 
industries may be observed by oomparing the number of workers 
in the latter with those in the former. The total number 
employed in industrial and manufaoturing ooncerns was 606,SOult 

and if this number be deduoted from the total employed in 
industries generally! the remainder oonsists of 1,178,6111 persons. 
These latter persons are either working at home or in small 
industrial establishments whioh did not oome within the soope of 
the Faotories Act. Of these rural industries the most important' 
are the textile and the industries oonnected with the preparation 
of food, but whereas in the former the men are three times as 
numerous as the women, in the latter there are more than sii 
times a8 many women as men. The women are ohiefly' employed 
as rice pounders, huskers and flour grinders. Other important 
industries are those oonnected with wood suoh as carpentry and 
basket-making, metaL industries in whioh the men largely 
predominate, iadustries oonneoted with dress and toilet. Tanning 
&lid preparation of skins give employment almost exolusively to 
men while on the other hand large numbers of women aze 
engaged in pottery work. 

In the villages in Bengal oaste OUStoms still hold sway to a 
great extent. The best authority on this subjeot for Bengal and 

Bihar and Oriasa was Sir Herbert Risley 
~~~~~:'::a~uto. whose work entitled • Tribes and Castes of 

Bengal" is generally regarded as being II 
classio on the 8ubjeot It does not fall within the purview of this' 
thesis to deal with this 8ubjeot in any deta.iL A brief outline will 
&lone be given to serve as a basis of oomparison when de&ling with 
the conditions of employment in organized industries and the 

1 Oena .. or India 1921 Beop.l Vol. V. Part n. Table XXI 
3 0enau.0I India 1911 Bengal Vol. V. Part L Report page 626 
3 eon,," of India 1911 Bengal Vol. V. Part IL Table XV page 212 .,..,. 
, Tb. Trlboe &lid Caatea of Bengal 1>7 B. B. WsIIlJ'. 1891. 
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effect that such conditions ha.V& on time-honoured, caste oostom& 
The mattors that are regulated by oaste are, gener&!.ly speaking. 
thOjlle that relate tp the fites to be observed with regard to worship, 
birth, death and ma.rriage. Certain rules are also prescribed with 
regard to eating, drinking and smoking. Fnrther, while caste 
does not preclude a man from seekine an ocoupation other than 
his hereditary calling, he will be outcasted if the occupation of his 
ohoice 'is oonsidered to be more degrading than his customary 
oooupation. All these observances leave a man little freedom of 
action or th011l!ht. He must worship the divinities of his oaste 
and perform certain religious functions in the manner prescribed. 
At the Birth of a child certain ceremonial purifications ha.ve to be 
gone through and at death the gods of the other world must be 
propitiated. Marriages can only be solemnised between & man 
and a woman belonging to the same endogamons group &lid among 
certain castes infant marriaga of girls still obtains. Polygamy is 
permitted &lid among high castes widows are not &!.lowed to 
remarry, bnt am011l! low castes they may do so &lid the se.me is 
true of divorce. A man is not perinitted to eat with one of a 
caste lower th&ll hisowu. The non-observanoe of these rules 
either entails outcastiug or the iu1Iiotion of a fine aooordiug to the 
seriousness of the offence. 

, Caste government is still of great imponance, though there 
are undoubtedll forces at work t&udiug to lessen its authority. 
Origiu&!.ly the authority of the caste to make, &lid maintain its 
01VD laws was genera.lly recognized &lid was upheld by,' the ruling 
power. The British Government does not attempt to adjudioata 
on caste but leaves such matters IIDtirely to caste OOUIICils. The 
controlling agency among higher castes seems to have fallen into 
deauetude, but when &IIy of their members have transgressed the 
caste oode they are either automatically ostracised or a meeting 
of the important members' of the caste is held to settle the 
matter. Amoug the lower castes there are geuera.lly o1Iioials to 
whom oomplaints C&IL be ,,!ade and who. if the matter is 
aufficiently serious, oonvene a meeting of the principal members 
of the caste or of the entire caste. Such a meeting is called a 
PancluJvat, which litera.lly means a meeting of five meu, though 
the actual numbers in most oases mr exceed that number. 
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An interesting reference is made to the Trade Guilds in the 
1911 Ce~ns Report.1 According to that report, guilds liourished 

Trade Oulllla in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa in Buddhial 
times though they are now in the proper sense 

of the term unknown. Suoh guilds are however still to be found in 
Bombay, Gujemt &lid parte of northern-India. Originally they 
were very powerful and punished breaohes of contraot and even 
banished offenders. In Bengal &lid Bihar the oounoils of the 
artis&ll castes h&ve to a limited extent taken over .some of the 
funotions of the gnildi Thus, they fix trade holidays and lay 
down rules regarding traditional oooupations. They deal severely 
with men who endeavour to get olients who are already' bespoke. ' 
A carpenter· may not make ploughs for a m&Il for whom another 
carpenter already works. In some parts these rights are regarded 
&8 hereditary and can even be sold or given in mortgage. The 
Panchayat, or meeting of the oaste, has the power to outoast a 
m&ll who ventures to disregard these rules. If a man ohanges his 
OQOupation he runs the risk of being outoasted. These are, however, 
at the best, negative funotions. There is no attem~t to improve 
oonditions of working or to regulate wages or hours. Further 
there is no organization to weld together members of different 
castes who follow the same occupation. 

This sketoh of village life in Bengal gives some indi08tion of 
the kind of life led by many a villager. So long as he is content 
not to do &IIything to disturb the settled plan he will be left, on 
the whole, to pursue the even tenour of his life, undisturbed by 
oriticism or punishment. If; on the other hand, he is of a question
ing turn of mind and is not content with the statns assigned to 
him or dssires to marry a person of another rank then he finds that 
he has aroused the antagonism of his fellow-villagers. If he is rich 
and inliuential he may be able to sucoeed in living hiS life aocording 
to his own ideas, but if he is poor he may inour soeial ostraoism 
and may be compelled to leave the village be08use of the solitude 
to which he finds himself oondemned. On the whole, however, life 
for the great majority is happy. Their meagre wauts are satisfied 
and they have the sooiety of those who think &lid feel just as they 
do on all important matters reieting both to this life and the 
hereafter. 

1 Ilona .. oIlDdia 1911 Vol, V. BeDpl Pan 1 Bop"", pop {88 " 1If. 
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(Ii) :BoMBAY 
The province of :Bombay, includiQg Sindh, stletches aJmost 

from the north of India to the Bouth. Ra.rely does it exceed. more 

Oeograpble.1 
reaturea 

than 800 miles in width. In so vast .. stretch 
of country there are bound to be great 
diversities of climate, of physiC&! character

istics and of inhabitants. The province cannot therefore well be 
treated as a unit. It is, iu fact, usually found convenient to 
divide it into five main divisioDB, namely Sind, Gujar&t, Deccan; 
Karnatak and Konkan. 

Bombay containe some very important industrial centres such 
&e Bombay, Ahmedabad .. nd·Sholapur, but, as in other provinces, 
so here also, the majority of the inhabitants are agriculturists. 
In Sind, there· are large tracts whicQ, being desert and devoid of 
water, are uncultivated. Gujar .. t consists chieHy of .. Hat alluvial 
plain watered by the Tapti, N arbacla, Mahi and Sabarmati. Cotton 
is the principal crop and furnishes the chief occupation of the 
inhabitants. There is also & mountainous tract inhabited by RhUs, 
but on the whole thie part of the provinoe is fertile. The Konkan 
is the narrow strip of land lying between the Western Ghets and 
the sea. It has a very heavy rainfall whioh favours the growth of 
rice and as it is bordered by the sea many of the inhabitants are 
fishermen. Its delll!e population is, however, incapable of :finding 
means of subsistence throughout the year and oonsequently many 
migrate into the city of Bombay to take up work in mills and 
factories. This is especially IlO in the case of the Ratnagiri 
district. The Kanara district which is included in the Konkan 
division is mainly covered by forests. The Western Gh&ts form 
the natural boundary between the Konkan and the Deccan in 
the north and between the Konkan and the Karn"tak in the 
south. These Ghats prevent the rein clouds in the monsoon season 
from penetrating into the Deccan whioh oonseqnently receives 
only " light and preoarious rainfall. The Karnatak is better 
Situated, 8B it gets the advantage of the N ortb East as well 8B the 
South West moJlSOC)D. Both the Deooa.n and the Karnatak contain 
.. hilly tract, a central traot and a black soil plain. The popu
iation live ohielly in the central tract while the hilly portion oomes 
next in numbers. The black soil plain bBB OIl the whole II BOIIIlty 
and preoario'!S rainfall and II somewh&t sparse popu!&tiOD. 
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The villages in Bombay reflect these physical diffe!9Dces. In 
parts where the rainfall is heavy and rice the principal orop the 
Typical III houses are scattered among the fields and 

v ages are generally thatched. Where rainfall is 
SO&rOe the hODBeB are huilt of mud with Hat roofs. In the Maratha 
country the hODBeB are olosely congregated together and protected 
by village-waIls and' gates, a SufflVM of the time when the 
inhabitants had to live together for the sake of safety. 

Unlike Bengal the Hindus are very muoh in the majority in 
this province, forming in 1911 no less than 77 per cent of the 
Principal castes whole popul&tion.1 They are scattered all 

• over the province and in Sind Mone are they 
outnumbered by the Muhammadans. Agriculture at that date 
supported 64 per cent of the total population2 and in 1921 the 
figaro for the whole province ouly shewed a very slight variation.s 
The cultivating OUtes are consequently in the majority, and the 
majority of the Mussa\mans are also agrioulturists. Among the 
cultivating castes the Ma,.athlll, Eoli. and EgnN are most 
numerous. The artisan castes many of whioh also undertake 
cultivation are also numerous. They inQ!ude suoh castes as 
potters, blacksmiths, oil pressers, tailors and washormen. The 
weaving oommuniti8S inolude many castes suob as EO'h", Hat6a,., 
Jed, Vinktw, eto., and numbered at the last oensus 222,536 
pereons.' The field labourers inolude suoh castes as DhtJdia, 
Duhla, Eo1:na, Thaku,. and Va,.li.6 The shepherds, who 
frequently combine wool·weaving with their prinoipal avocation, 
aooounted in 1911 for over a per OBnt of the totaJ population. 
Village watohmen and menials among whom are inolude4 suob 
castes as Dllea., HoliylII, Mana,., and Man,. accouuted in 1911 
for 6·4 per cent. The B,.ahman caste is Mao well represented, 
but there are a comparatively smaIl number of men belonging to 
the low leather-working castes. 

The industrial workers are recruited from the cultivating 
oastee as well as from the labouring and artisan castes. FnIler 
details will be given in the subsequent ohapter whioh deals with 

1 Oeo ... of IDdia 1911 Vol. vn, BomboT. Part I, IIeport _ 66. 
J Op. ail. _ ali 
a Omaua of IDdia 1911 Vol. vm BomboTl'IoIIdency Part J, IIepart, _ Ill. 
, 0..... of India 1911 Vol. vm BomboT Pzosidonoy Part I, Bepon, _186. 
tI Oeuu of India 1911 Vol. VII BomboT Part I, Bepart ~ 109-10. 
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the labour supply of organized industries. The' rural oocupatioll8 
and customs of some of these castes will now he examined. 

Agriculture, as has heen seen, provides the principal oocupation 
for the majority of the inhabitants of the villages. Textile 

Village 
OceupatloDS 

industries are still largely carried on at home. 
Some idea of the extent to whieh this is dOll8 
may he obtained from the figures collected 

at the last census. According to the figures given there! the home 
weavers and their dependants both in cotten aud wcol outnumber 
the f&ctory workers and their dependants. The former are only 
slightly lees numerous than the employees in cotton ginning 
factories and in cotton spinning they aoeonnt for about 35 per oent 
of the total of spinners. The figures a.!so show that the we&Ting of 
woollen blankets and woollen carpets and also silk spinning and 
wesTing are still praotica.1ly confiDed to home-workers. As in 
Benga.! so here a.!so the food industry, the leather industry and the 
making of earthenware pots give employment to large numbers of 
home-workers. The industries connected with persona.! requirements 
suoh as clothing and washing etc. also include large numbers. 
The statistilJ! oolleoted for Bombay bear out the same mots $hat 
have beeu mentioued in the case of the oastes in Beuga.!, namely 
that many artisan castes are taking up agriculture and that 
representatives of tilany different castes are to be found in a.1l the 
different occupations that are now open both in industry and 
tradeD. 

It is impossible to describe within the limits ofthis thesis the 
peculiarities of eaoh caste. The customs of th088 castes whioh 

Some typlca. 
caste cusloms 

mainly supply the labour force in factories 
will a.!cne be examined. The statistics 
oompiled in 1921 shew that the Malia,." 

H91igal or DABtl" Wh088 tradiliional oooupaliion is that of village 
servants, had largely gone into industry. The Kois. and KunN 
from among the cultivating castes have a.!so done the same.S It 
will suffice than if" brief description be civen of these castes based 

! Oonaul of Indl.19~1 Vol. VIII Bombay Presidency Part n, Table XVII, 
page IU .. "'!L. 

a Oonauo of India 1911, Vol. VIII Bombay, _""., Pu& II, Table XXI A. 
page 861. 

8 0,. cit. Taka xxn _ IV ad V. 
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on the information, collected at the 1911 Census!. The term 

cal Maban 
Maws. is a name given to an assembly of 
tribal unite found throughout the greater 
pari of the provinoe, wherever Mamthi is 

epoken. Although DOW constituting a low oaate they have strict 
rules regarding the persons with whom marriage may be oontncled 
Widows are allowed to remmy and divoroe is permitted~ They 
are Hindus by religion, worshipping a speoi&l set of deities: they 
also go in for totem worship. In some parte of the oountry. they 
have formed a more or less elaborate organization for woreing 
oaste rules. A number of villages are grouped together and over 
eaoh group is a headman oalled 81 ",""etM, who in his tum is 
presided over by the ohief headman of all the villages. The 
"../oetGr is assisted in his decision by I to a men selected from the 
villagers UDder his oharge. 

The D/oedt3 are also the survivors of primitive tribes and are 
found in Gujarat, Kathiawar and Cutoh. They hold that their 

(b) Dbeda 
original oooopation W8I8 the spinning and 
weaving of coarse cotton thread, but 
at the present time they are mostly field

labourers and village serv&Dta. They have an elaborate Oodqr 
relating to marriage and though of a low oaste themselves they 
refuse food from oortain other oastes. They have also an organized 
system of oaste ,overnment and the Panc/oayIJt ha.s the power to 
inlliot fines. 

The BDlIy,", are also aborigines found ohielly in the 
Karnatak &Dd parte of the D6OIl&D. They too are· regarded a.s 

(e) Hollyu unclean, but have muoh the same elaborate 
oaste organisation a.s the Dheds and Mahare. 

The term KDli6 is the name given to a oolleotion of various 
tribes who are regarded by some as the aborigines of the plains. 

. The 8m KDli. who are ohielly found in the 
Cd) Kolla Konkan along the sea-ooast are fishermen. 

Unlike the majority of oastee their oaste 

1 Oooaua o! iDdla 1911, 001. VIr, BoIllba7. Part 1, CIooI>e giooaar1. p"," '311, 
ft. 1OtJ. 

7 

101'01'"_ 187 
8 Op. 011. pap 168 
top. 01," pap 166 
6 Op. iii," p"," 171 
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jurisdiction is ma.inIy concerned with professional questions suoh 88 

*he la ... of navigation &I1d fishing rights. The decision in Buchcaeaa 
JeSts witb the patel or heredita.ry ohief of the village. The ultimate 
authority is vested in the 8M P4teL The oasts iB divided into 
familiee &I1d within such groupe ma.rr:iage is prohibited. The 
women are important members of the caste: they sell aU the fish 
caught in fishing boats, ma.na.ge the honsBbold affairB &nd look 
after the household funds. . 

The Ktmhi,l do not represent &I1y partioula.r caste: the term 
KfIIIii signifies cultivator. ThOBe ... ho apply this name to 

themselves are generally landholders and 
(e) ltaDbl. husbandmen. The cnstoms and traditions of 

KunIM in different parts of the province 
are erlraordina.rily diverse. They are found in aU the diviBions 
except Bind and the KunIM of each' division have each their own 
eha.r&oteristics. Thns the MtW4thtJ KfIIIIM are scarcely dis
tinguishable from Ma.rathas generally and they have a Bimila.r 
lOCiai organization. In the Konkan the Kille Krmm, 88 they are 
oaUed there, live in isolated villages nea.r forests. Each settiement 
baa a headman in ... hOBe house caste meetings are held. 

An interesting 8OflO1Ult of caste government is also given in 
lbs same censns reporV .An attempt is made to trace ho ... far 

caste·government is brea.king down as a 
ModllicatloDS ID JllSalt. of the changing. conditions of life. 
caste diSCipline 

Religions control is said to be strongest in 
the south of the province and laxest in Gujarat ... here trade has 
made more headway. The matters that eGme within the purview 
of caste P4fJChtJYG18 are very similar to those in :Bengal. A 
modern development is mentioned whereby certain 'Ot\BteB help 
in the education of their poorer members I'Dd also pass regulations 
fixing the amount that may be spent on marriages and other 
ceremonial observances. Professional matters are rarely dealt 
with by caste counoils. The greater freedom of choice of 
oocupation for the different castes whioh was noted in :Bengal also 
holds good in Bomhay. Thus, for example, .. trade, the medical 
prof8BBion, dhobis' and tailors' work are now undertaken by castes 

1 Oenana ollndla 1911, val. vu. 80m"""" Part I, 0aIil0 g1.....,.. page 1'18 
, Oenana or Iadla 1911 VoL Va, Bombar Part 1, Bopan page 199 III, "". 
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which would have looked BBkance on any snch enterprize 50 yeam 
&go."!. 

In spite of this gradual breaking down of anthority· there is 
no doubt that the oaste oustoms, described above, de» undoubtedly 
form a most important part of .. man's mental equipment an!! 
colour his thought and actions to a considerable extent. They 
also tend to crysto.llize ,ideas an!! to prevent men from being 
willing to accept changes. The environment of a large industrial 
city is not only altogether .strange to a man from a remote and 
self-contained village, but he also finds himself in a wholly different 
mental atmosphere. Matters· which wers for him of serio WI 

import and which would oause excommunioation are lightly 
regarded in the city of his, sojourn. He oannot, for instance, 
always be sure whether the food he eats is clean i.e., whethor it 
has not been touched by a man onow C&Bte. Or. ag~ he may 
find himself obliged t~ work near .. man whose proximity is 
su.llicient to cause pollution. This extraordinary mental,equipmen~ 
of the emigrant from .. village is among the serious difficulties 
with whioh the manager of "factory has to contend. Then too 
there are the grast diversities of language. A man may .find 
himself comparatively isolated, even from his fellow workm:s. 
and certo.inJ.y incapable of making his wishes known· to the 
management because he speaks " comparatively .strange 
language. This difliculty is very much accentuatadby the fact 
that the immigrant population in a town such lIS Bombay contains 
representatives from all parts of India. These men h",ve come to 
seek fuctory employment and it is in factories espeoially that 
these grast diversities of language make management and IlOntrol 
so diffioult. Side by side with these diversities in language are 
the differences of customs prevo.lent in different. parts of India. 
To weld together into a contanted labour force' men of such 
diverse ideas and oustoms ~ no light task. The congestion in 
industrial cities also adds considerably. to the difficulties of the 
labour problem. 

( iii) BmAB AlID OlUBllA 

In Bihar and Orissa no less than 81 per cent of the tota.I 
population were dependent in 1911 on agricultore for their liveli
hood and only 121 per cent on the preparation and supply of 

I 00Da ... or b>dia 1911. Vol. vn, Bambq Pan I, Boporl_ 208 
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material Bubsta.ncea.1 The majority of the population COli.8&

quentiy live in villa.ges, there being only 68 towns in Bihar and 
Orissa with more tba.n 5,000 inh&bitant&1 

The province of Bihar and Orissa comprises three distinct 
divisions, Bihar, Orissa and Chota Nagpur. The pbysical features 

{Jeograpblcal 
features 

of these $!tree divisions affect botb the 
inh&bitante and $heir mode of living and are 
sufficiently different to justify tbeir being 

treated separately. With $he exception of tbe southem portion 
Bihar is densely populated, the density being in 1911 over 
900 persons per square mile in certain tracts.' Except in 
the south, $his part of the country consists of a ilat 
alluvial plain entirely given up to cnUivanon. In the sou$h 
forests and bills prevent cultivation. and are accountable for the 
Comparatively low density of population. Orissa consists of five 
districts, $!tree of which border the sea. 'The centre! portion of 
each of these districts consists of rich cultivated plains but the 88& 

coast and the billy tract thet bounds these plains on eitber side 
a.re unfertila. The Chota N agpur plateau is on the wbole an 
unferiile area and consequently has a very sparse population the 
average density being 186 persons per square mile in 1911.' It 
consists of plateau, bills and valleys. Parts are cultivated but 
the larger portion of the land is covered with forest. The Jbe:ria 
ooal fields in Manbhum are accountable for the comparatively 
large number of inhabitants in that areir., wbile the Sontbal 
Parganaa which are inhabited by the hardy race of &nftJ1I is a 
fertile source of labour both for ooal mining and for other forms of 
organized industry requiring men and women of that type. 

The ~ of villa.ges vary in each of tbese $!tree division& 
An interesting desoription of these different ~ is given in the 

Typical 
villap8 

Census Report of 1911.6 In Bihar for 
instance, the villa.ges are sitnsted for the 
most part in the open plain and are II1D'

rounded by dry cultivation, though some perforce have to be 
1 00Dea1 allDdfa 1811, VoL V IIeDpI, Bihar ODd 0rlM0, pon l, Bepan, _68S. " 
S Op. cit. _ 10. 

8 Op. 01 .. _17, 
e Op. 01 .. _ 21. 

6 Op. cit. pap 'I. 

.. 
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built on the edges of swampy depressions. Owing to the density 
of this pan the villages are very crowded and many contain more 
than t,OOO inhabiw.ts. The h01l!68 are made of mud and are 
heavily thatohed, but among the poorer classes, the huts are 
frequently made of reeds. In Orissa, on the other hand, each 
house has a small compound oontaining a vegetable garden. 
The group of houses making up the village is genenilly SUlTOunded 
by nees and also contains a village tank. In Chota N agpur 
whiOO consists of well wooded hilly and undulating traots the 
villages are genenilly built on a ridge or near the crest of a alope 
close by a reservoir whiOO is used to irrigate the fialds. The 
SantsIs, residing chie1ly in Chota N agpur, build remarkably fine 
villages. A main street runs down the centre and on either side 
are spacious mud houses whioh are wonderfully well oonstruoted. 
Several huts are grouped together round a oourtyard, behind 
whiOO is a platation. The villages are kept basutifully olean. 

While in the neighbouring provinoo of Bengal the Muss&!mans 
and the Hindus are approximately equal, in Bihar and Orissa in 

1911 the Hindus were nine times 88 numerous 
Principal caatea 88 the Mussa1mans.1 From statistios collect-

ed at the 1911 Census3 it is possible to form an estimate of the 
comparative size of the different oastee. The oultivating tribes 
are in the majority. Of these the most numerous are Koi.... and 
Kuma;', CAaIaI and DAanuil. The forest and hill tribes whioh 
come nm also depend prinoipally on oultivation for their liveli
hood. Amongst them tb.e most numerous are tho Bantall and 
nen in imporWloo are the B"u.y,.., the Ho., the Kani/M, the 
MundM and the 0,._ all of whom occupy the Chota Nagpur 
plateau. Almost as numerous are graziers and dairy men among 
whOm the G«J1tJI predominate. Tho priestly oastea and devotoee 
including the BraTlmtJ'" and the BailTinaH accounted fur more 
than I millions. Fishermen, boatmen and paIki·bes.rers aocounted 
fur more than one and a half million, while the labouring oaries 
numbered more than 1 million. Oil pressers, leather workem 
and village watohmen eaoh also amounted to more than one 
million. 

1 0enn.aflncllaI911 Bengal. BIhar ..... Orisoa. VoL V l'arIl.lIepori_lfI9. 
lOp. ail. _ 621 " "f. 
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The mot that lIl&Ily of these castes are giving up their 
traditional oocnpationa is abnnd&ntly evident from the fig)ues that 

Village 
occupations and 
modlfl~atloo. 10 
lbom 

were compiled.in 1911 to show the ooon· 
pationa of selected e&8tes.l Thel&ndholding 
and cnitivating O&8tes proper, such &8 the 
Ktliri6, Krwmi. and CluuaI were at that 

date still largely engaged in cultivation. This W&8 &Iso the case 
among the forest-hill trihea &lthongh Santals are to be found in 
the co&! fields and the Or<H1l, and MUM,., seek employment in 
the te& gardens of Bengal in large numbers. On the other hand, 
Er .. """" have been compelled to give up their priestly avooatioDS 
and are now to be found in !&rge numbers among the cultivating 
oaete and also ill the various tr&dss and profSBBions demanding 
intelligenoe. The &rtia&n castes are !&rgely engaged in cnitivation 
in p!&oe of or &long with their traditional oocupation. Thus among 
Hindu We&vers (known &8 Ttmti and T .. twa) in Bihar and Ohota. 
Nagpnr large numbers were returned in 1911 &8 field labourers 
and cnitivatora and ouly about one quarter returned weavin, as 
their principal occupation. Th" Mussslma,n weavers known as 
J"lallM had taken up other avooationa to an even greater extent. 
Hand-we&ving received a great impstins during the war &8 the 
import of textile machinery was !&rgely &topped. Some indication 
&8 to how far this reoovery is e perIIl&Ilent feature will perhaps be 
obtained from tha Oensne Report of 1921 for this provinoe.2 In 
1911 the other artisan castes snch as oil-pressers, wine-sellars and 
workers in le&ther were also engaged in cnitivation in !&rge 
numbers. The tendency for landlesa labourers to pursue a more 
profitable W8Y of &&ming their livelihood than by tilling other 
persona' fields is examplified by the Ban lIl&Ily of whom have 
take/1 up CO&!-minin~ The importance of the home industry of 
ootton-apinning and weaving is indicated by the fact that though 
in 1921 there _ no cotton spinning or we&ving milla in the 
PMvince no lesa than 11117,281 persona weill engaged in these 
operstiona.l The principal weaving castes, the TeI,dif, JoiaNu, 

1 001IIII •• UDdfa Ull, Bibor ad em.., Vol. v. pan W. labia XVI,_ 
186. 

I 1'bIo IIepciR II DOl ,. • ..nabII. 
S 00Dsa0 of _ 1111, JIIbar ODd 0rI_ Table XXI Por& B ODd _ oIID to 

.. •• 1911, VoL V p "Pan m Appendix Tabla XVI _ 
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GandQIJ and p"ntJ were predominant in numbers. These operations 
are however also undertaken by other oastee whose traditional 
occupations are not cotton-spinuing and weaving. Thus, fur 
eDIIlple, &mong those who undertake this kind of occupation are 
the GtJUrU and G"Uf'QIJ who are gmziers and, herdsmen and 
many fol\l8t and hill-tribes such as Sa~ta", Sahtl,." Sao",., . and 
Oraons. The largest number engaged in this kind of work were 
found in Orissa. and in the Feudatory State &lid in the Patna 
division. 

As in Bengal so also in Bihar &lid Orissa, the organiB&tion of 
the caste is not as rigid a.mong the higher as it is among the 

cute. 
(loveramont 

lower castes. Such castes as the B",,"-. 
B,,6ktlntJ, Rap and K"!/tmktJIJ have no 
regular system for briDging those who have 

broken caste rnIes before thek oastemen for judgmentl. If 
however the offenoe has been openly committed and is of a serious 
nature the other members of his caste will. cease to have any 
interco1l1'Be with him. Among tbe lower oastee theP"""htly"f. or 
general meeting of the caste deale with oases of delinquenoy. ,,A 
man who has left his home to take up industrial work may lind on 
his return that the nou-obserVanoe of caste rnIes during his absence 
may cause him to be outc&sted. ' 

In Bihar and Orissa, more SO than in other provinces, is' a 
man'a life determined by the caste or tribe to whioh he belongs. 
If be is "" aboriginal who dweIIe in the forests he will epend a 
great deal of his time hunting &lid carrying on a precarious kind 
of agrioulture. If he belongs to a oaete thet has settled down to 
regular agricnltnre, be will be &II agricultural worker holding the 
rank of landowner, tenant or labourer. Should he find himself for 
a.ny reason outoasted or should there be a failure in his erope he 
will easily find employment either in a mine or at the big kon and 
eteeI works now established in the provinoe, bnt the contraet 
between that lifu and his life as a villager frequently compels him 
to return to his agricultural pursuits. 

1 OeDIulof Indla 1911 Vol. V Blbar and 0rlBaa Part In page 260 Appendb: 
to Table XVL 

I Op. cI\. Part I Report page Ul ., ..,. 
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( iv) U BITBD PlIOVIBCBS 

The density of population in this province is only eXceeded 
hy tbat of Bengal, hnt in parts it is even more congested than 

OeOlr.phl •• 1 
features 

Bengal. It iJf... very fertile treat being 
watered from one end to the other by the 
Gang~, with its numerons tribntaries. 

Besides the Ganges plain it also includes the monntainons region 
of the Himalayas, the plaiu below the mountains and the region 
in the south of the province known as the 'tra.ns-J nmna trsot '. 
The population in these three latter trsote is oomparative1y spme 
and there is not the s8dl}e pressure on the soil as in the Gangetio 
plain.· It is true, however, that tbe inhabited trsots in the 
Himalayas suffer from a preoarions agriculture and there is c0n

siderable seasonal migration of ahle-bollied men from the mountain 
villages to hill settlements suoh as Simla, Mnsscorie and Naini 
Tal for employment as riokshaw coolies or domestio servants. 
These people, however, seldom take up regul&l' indnstri&! employ
ment. The migration to organized industries wbether to Cawnpore 
or out-side the province takes pl&08 mainly from the eastern 
districts wbere the congestion of population is severest and where 
there has besn no marked development in irrigation facilities 
providing new outlets in agricultural employment. Rice is the 
prinoipal orop in these districts and oultivatore as well as day
labourers have long periods during the year of agricultural unem
ployment. The density of population is very great and some
times rises to six and seven hundred per square mile. The 
holdings are small and the landlords are in many cases unen
lightened. There are thns severa.! factors encouraging at least 
temporary migration to factories, tea gardens and colonies. 

The villages in Azamg&l'h and P&rtabgarh, two districts in 
the oongested area, may be tak~ as typical of the homes from 

Typl ••• 
vlll.,ea 

which these indnstria.! classes are drawn. 
Both the distriots are extremely densely 
populated and many of the inhahitants are 

therefore compelled to seek work elsewhere. It is not out of place 
therefore to describe how they live and to take them as representat
ive of the people belonging to other districts in the province that 
are simil&rly situated. The following description of the houses in 
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the Azamgarhl and Partabgarh2 districts is based on the older 
settlement reports for eaoh district. In Azamgarh when that 

report p written-and ohanges come very 
(S) Azamgarb sIowl~ India espeoially in the villages-

the walls of the great majority of houses were made of mud. 
In the villages the houses of the well-to-do have tiled roofs. 
The poorer peasants have to be content with thatohed houses. 
The entrance to the hut is olosed with a screen made of &rahar 
(lentil) or ta.marisk stalks and sugar cane leaves or long grass. 

In Partsbgarh the ordinary peasant lives 
(b) Partabgarb in a walled enclosure constructed by 

building, in .. rectacgolar form, two outer 
walle and two inner walls separated from eaoh other by a distance 
of from seven to ten feet. The two sets of walls are then covered 
over with common thatch and this forms, with the aid of divisions, 
either four or eight rooms with an inner enclosure or courtyard. 
The doorways are merely vacant spaces which, when required, are 
olosed with rongh brushwood or grass soreen. Suoh a house is not 
merely used as a dwelling place by the family but also shelters the' 
cattle and is the granary where all the grain is stored for house
hold purposes, as well as for seed at sowing time. Like 
the houses, the furniture is of the simplest. Captain Forbes, 
the writer of the settlement report quoted above, gives a detailed 
desoription of the articles3 in oommou use. 

Turning next to the prinoipal castes of the province one finds 
that Hindus are oonsiderably in the majority, accounting in 1921 

for 84.· 5 per cent of the total population, 
Principal cut.. while the Mussa1mans constituted 14.·5 per 

centt. .Among the Hindus, according to the 
1911 oensus, approximately 75 per cent were oultivators, 10 per 
cent agrioultural labourers, 10 per cent industrial workers and 4, 

per cent were engaged in trade. .Among the Muhammadans the 
proportions were quite different. About 50 per oent were engaged 
in agrioulturel oocupations and of these only 4 per oent were 
agrioulturallabourers. No less than 25 per cent were engaged in 

1 Aamgarh, oIxth Settlement Report 1877 page 26 para 98. 
t Portahgarh, Report on the .... n.. IOttIe",ent of the Partabgarh dialriat 

1877, page 76, para 16S, 
8 ParIahprb .. ttl"",ont Report para 169 1/1 WJ.. 
, Oonno of Indfa 1911, VoL XVI U'lited frq';nQell Part I, Report ~ 53, 

8 
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industrio.I. occupations and 7 per cent in trade.1 Accordingly 
among the Hindus the cultivating and landholding castes are 
natur&lly the most numerous. The Rajpufl, the principo.I 
landholding caste, numbered more ihan 3 million in 1921, hnt 
very few of them take np industrial work. Among cultivators the 
Kurmi and LtKiha oostes numbered in 1921 more then one million 
each and next came the J at and Kacohi castes.2 These castes 
are genero.Ily attracted to work which is somewhat akin to 
agrioulture suoh as tea onltivating, and tha manufacture of sugar.s 
Next in importance come the pastoroJ castes among whom the 
AM,.. are largely in the majority. The AM,., are also found in 
industrio.I OOQupations, in cotton spinning and weaving mills and 
in cotton ginning, in printing works, in sugar factories and on 
tea. plantations.' Priests and devotees numbered in 1921 more 
then 5 millions,6 but many of them had given up their traditiono.I 
occupation in favour of trade, industry and the libero.I professions. 
Among the artisan castes the Chama,., or leather workers who 
numbered more than five and a ho.If million in 1921 were only 
supported by their traditional occupation to a small extent in 1921 
and ha.d entered leather faotories and cotton spinning or weaving 
mills and were to be found even in industries connected with the 
preparation offoad materio.Is such as rice and flour mills. Next 
in importance csme the weaving castes being in the proportion of 
48 per mille of the population of the province. TPe castes of 
toddy drawers, distillers> and oil-pressers are also numerous and 
furnish reemits to industry. The Kaha,. or domestio servant 
caste which numbered more than one million in 19l1 is an 
important United Provinces caste willing to undertake industrio.I 
work. The Lona,. or village blacksmith mainly entered such 
industries as the making of sngar. 

Regarding the home industries of the province a detailed 
account is given in a survey of .. the industrial conditions 

lind possibilities of the United Provinces • 
Ruralladultrl.. by Mr. A C. Chatterjee. This survey 

was made in 1907, the figures therefore 
1 Cenau. ol India 1911, vol. xv, United Ptovinoea Par, I, Beport page 'II. 
2 (JensQ, ol Indfa 1921. Vol. XVI UDlted Ptovln ... !'art I, Report page 115, 
8 01" 011. Part n Table XXI, pas. 410.e. Uf. 
, 01" oil. Pari n Table XXII Patto IV and V 
6 01" 011. Port I Beporl page 155 
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need to be brought up to date, but the information regarding 
home-industriee still holds good to .. large extent to-day. 
According to that lWOOunt "sugar refining is perhaps the most 
important industry of the {j nited Provincesl • Mter eugar he 
considers that leather is the most important industry.1 This 
industry, he points out, ha.s "on the whole suffered, considerably 
(1) by the large demand in Europe and America for Indian hidee 
and skins and (2) by the competition of foreign made goods. "3 
The cotton industry still givee employment to large numbers of 
home workers. It is true that power gins have now been esta.blish· 
ed in every important cotton district' bnt hand·ginning at that 
date (1907) had not completely died out. In 1921 the numbers 
employed in cotton ginning, cleaning and pressing in British 
territory in the United Provices was more than 50,000 persona 
whereas factoriee for these purposes employed only alightly more 
than 5,000 persons.6 So too hand·spinning had heen hard hit by 
machine competition &Ild women were only able to earn one anna. 
a day, yet that industry too was still being carried on at home 
&Ild, in Mr. Chatterjee's view, was likely to continue to do so, as 
it provided a small income for Pcwdall women &Ild widows who 
were not prepared to leave their villages to enter faotories. H&Ild 
loom weaving at that date provided subsistence for about a. million 
souls. co More th&ll on&-third the weight of cotton oloth consumed : 
in the province wa.s still the prodllct of the hand indnstry". It is i 

carried on in all districts, bllt the fine fabrics are woven chieBy 
in the east of the province. The weavers are mostly Mahommedan 
Julallal. The importance of the home industriee of cotton 
spinning and weaving can be gauged by comparing the numbers 
employed in factories with the toW number so employed. The 
balance will give those who are employed at home. If this is done 
it is found that while' 11,805 persons are employed in factoriee 

1 Notes an tho Inc\ustrl .. of the United l'rorincea b;r A. O. Obatterjoo, O.I.E~ 
LO.s.. paso 91, para 127. 

a Op. cit. pago 98, para 182. 
a Op. oiL page 160 para 137. 
, Op. 011, Page I, para 3 aDd paso 12, para J&. 
6 Oen!IIa of IIldIa 1911, Vo!. XVI United 1' ... _ Part n r.bla XVII, Page 

176 aDd hble XXJl pago 416. 
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over 400,000 persons are employed at home.1 Cotton carpet 
weaving is carried on at Agra, .Aligarh and Bareilly. The ohief 
centres of the silk industry are Benares and Azamgarh. Silk 
weaving is mostly done by JulahM but all castes participate in 
the gold thread work. The three different classes into which the 

r 
silk artisans of Benares are divided and which are described by 
Mr. Chatterjee recall the different stages that home-industries 

I went through in England before they became factory industries. 
I There are first those who work for the hazar or local market and 
i sell their goods themselves, then there are those who work for 
, richer members of the weaver cl388 and finally there are those who 
work for wholesale and retail dealers, not belonging to the weaving 
class. Mirzapore carpets are produced under much the aame 
conditions and the weaver in this case alae are JulahM. Another 

, important industry is the milling of 1Iour whioh is largely carried 
on as .. domestic industry and gives employment to large numbers 
of women. Braziers and coppersmiths are found in all villages, 
but the industry is mainly localized in Benares and Mirzapur. 
The artisans who do this work are mostly Tnathflf'aI or Ka,waI 
but .. large number of other oastes like Sunar, LDhar, Bania and 
Ahir are alse engaged in it. The crnshing of oil seeds is alae an 
important indigenous industry. 

All details of caste-government have been given for other 
provinces the matter will not be dealt with here., Mr. IDnnt, 

who compiled the Census of the United 
Powers 01 tbe Provinces in 1911,' has however furnished 
c:aate p .. ,,~bllJ'lIt 

muoh use,ful information with regard to the 
power of the l'ancnayat in professional matters. The practi08 
expressed by the word • Jajmani' is peculiarly interesting. 
Generally speaking the term is best translated as meaning' a 
circle of clients' from whom fixed dues are re08ived in return 
for regular Servi08 rendered. One man may not trespass in the 
oircle of another. The artisan panc"ayatl deal with all breaches 
of this rule and their authority is strongly upheld by the other 
members of the casts. Other matters are alae dealt with and 

1 een. •• of India 1921 voL XVI, UDitod P.rovInceI, l'IIrl n, Tabi .. XVII, 
page Ir5 ud Table XXII, page Hr. 

I Cena •• of India 1911, UDitod Prom .... VoL XV, l'IIrll, _1149 fI...g. 
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Mr. Blunt gives m8.DY examples. The Julana, are ssid to have a I 
loom-tax the proceeds of which go to fighting out with outsiders. _ 
A case of a regular trade guild is also giveu: .. the Rajs (brick
mllSOlls) of Meerut are not a real caste, but an occupational group 
reornited from many castes (Cnamar, Khank, Muhammadan, eta.). 
They have a system of apprenticeship. When an apprentice is 
out ofhis indenture he presents a turban to his master and feasts 
the members ou cardamums. The members of the guild remain 
members of their own castes as regards social matters ".1 These 
functional powers of the caste pancAayat are however gradually 
breaking down because castes no longer follow their traditional 
ocoupation exclusively, but take to other trades provided they are 
not of a derogatory nature. These examples are however of 
interest as shewing that joint aation with reg&1d to matters , 
affeating the industrial well-being of the oommunity is not al
together etra.Dge. Suob faats may serve as a usefol basis for the 
guidance of the trade-union movement in organised industries. 

(v) MADIIAS 

The province of Madras presents many diversities of climate 
and physical characteristics, affecting oonsiderably the occupations 

Oeographlcal 
features 

of the inhabitants who are also very hetero
geneous in race. The province may be 
divided into six natural divisions. In the 

north is the Agency division inhabited by hill tribes known ae 
Kli(Jll(/, and SaMra.. They are engaged in earning a somewhat 
precarious live1ibood by agrioulture, but on'the whole are oontent 
to remain in their own oountry. The density in this divisiotl 
varies from 22 persons per square mile to 1&0.2 Just below is 
the East Coast north division rendered fertile by the deltas of tbe 
Godsvari and Kistna rivers. The ouitivation of ries is the 
prinoipal oooupatioQ of the inhabitants and supports a population 
on an average of US persons to the square mile.' The language 
spoken is Telugu. In striking COntrast is the Deccan division 
graphically described by Mr. Molony, the Census Superintendent 
in 1911, as oonsisting of co great bleak plains, aching wilder-

1 Oouua of india 1911, United Provi ...... Val. XV, Part I, _ Bill. 
I 00Daua oIlDdla 1921, vo. XlII, lfadru Part I, Bepon _18 
8 0.,. 0It. _ 31. 
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nessas of stone, bare dusty roads and summer air half dust and 
wholly heat." The inhabitantS' carryon an uneqnal struggle 
with natnre and when there is a se&roity of rain are inevitably 
faced with fumine. The popnlation is accordingly very sparse, 
being on an average only 139 persons to the square mile. To the 
south of the Deccan lies the East Coast centra.! division whioh is 
inhahited by the Tamil peasant who is aided in his efforts by the 
comparative fertility of the soil Further south is the East Coast 
Sonth division where the deltas of the Cauvery and Tamb .... 
parni and the rich cotton fields of Madura and Tinnevelly support 
on an average more than 400 persons to the square mile1. The 
West. Coast division is even more favoured and in many parts the 
population ranges from 600 to over 1,000 persons per square 
mile. 

These distinctive physical characteristics are refleoted in the 
kinds of dwellings that are to be. found in these different dietricts, 

. and are desoribed by Mr. J. C. Molony in 
hie Censns Repor' on Mamasa. In the north Typical 

vlllagea 
. the hardy KArmrI lives in a hut made of wood ; 

. in the East Coast division the dwellers live in mnd hnts amid their 
rice fields, while the inhabitants of the Deccan have to live in villages 
almost devoid of trees, The Tamil country contains houses of 
mo.ny kinds some whitewashed, some thatched, some tiled, but all 
alike built amid shady groves. The West Coast division gives a 
striking proof at the greater afIluence of its inhabitants: til Thli 
huddled sq nalor of the eastern villages gives place to the 'solid 
comfort and freedom of substo.ntial homesteads Ifcattered over the 
country side.S" 

Hindus are largely in the majority in this province and 
accoant for 88'7 per cent of the population while Mnssa1mans 

PrinCipal eastea 
comprise only 6'7 per cent'. Madras is pre
eminantlyan agrioultnral conntry. In 1911 
70 per cent of the population were supported 

by agrioulture and 15 per cent by industrY, while in 1921 no lees 
than 71 per cent were dependent on agrioulture and only 13 per 

1 OenIulof Indla 1921, Vol. XIII, Madras Part I, Bepart page 21. 
I Oenaus of India 1911, vol. XI1, Madras Part J, Bepad paga 6 ", "'f. 
S p .. 1911, Vol. XU, Madras Part I, Bepar\, page 8. 
, I, rt 1921, Vol. xnI. fI II parse 68. 
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eent on industry.l Consequently not only are the onltivating end 
field labouring oastes in the majority, accounting for approximately 
40 per cent of the tot&! population in 19113, but agricultma.l work 
is undertaken to a greater or lesser extent by all castes-'. Among 
the cnItivating castes the V illaTa, the Kapu end ihe K"._ 
taken together acoount fur more than 50 per cent: among the 
labouring oastea the meet nnm81'Ol1ll are the P"f'4iytlfl, the p"m 
and the M"la castes'. The 1igures relating to the other cas1es, 
though correct within certain limits, are somewhat miale&ding as 
many artisan castes and others have fulllllken to a certain extent 
their traditional OCC1Ip&tion in "vour of agricnlture: one reason, 
among many, for this obange of occupation, being that no stigma 
attaches to agricn1tma.l work, whereas a worker in leather is 
looked down upon by all ca.stea. .After the onltivating and 
labouring oastes, traders end pedlars are the most nomerous 
acoounting for nearly 31 million aonIa in 191L 

:rhe primlll')' oocopation is agricn1tore "supporting as workers 
and dependants more then 30 million out of a tot&! of more than 

Village 
oc:c:upatlou 

{2 end a half millions. All other forms of 
oocopation pale into insignificance in com
parison with these numbers. Interesting 

acoounts have been given botb in the Censua of 1911 and in 1921 
of the industrial occupations of the province in one case by Sir 
Alfred ChattertonG end in the other by Mr. G. W. R Cotton7• 

The numbers supported by • seleoted occupations' are given in a 
epeoial table.8 Among these occupations' industry' ranb nen to 
agrioo1tore end supports more than {,800,OOO persons. Nearly 
one quarter of the tot&! ind ustri&l population are supported by the 
textile industry and slightly over one million by" the industries 
connected with dress and toilet. lloih tbe reports citsd above 
make an attempt to ascertain the effect of the competition of 
machine-made goods with articles made by hand. Writing in 1911, 

1 00u8w0 <1_ 1931. Val, XlII, __ Part I, 1Iepcri _ 166. 

I eo..... <1_ 1911 Vol XlL HadIu Part 1,1Iepcri page 184. 
S .. 1931 Vol XIII, -. Part II, Table XXL 
, • 1911 Val, X1I, _ru Part I, IIepori _184. 
6 • 1911, __ Vol, XlII, Part I, ~ _ 167, 

6 .. 1911, II~ Val, X1I, Part 1. • 196. 
1 • 1931, __ Val, XIII, Part J, • 183, 
8 Op. elL PIC" liS, 
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, Sir Alfred Chattertonl was of opinion that with regard to the textile 

I
, industry wbile hand·spinning was practicaJly extinct, the number 

of handloom weavers has probahly remained stationary during the 
preceding fony years though they undoubtedly have to work 
harder j;han formerly owing to the stress of competition. In 1921, 
however, Mr. Cotton reports a decline in the number of persona 
snpported by handlom weaving from 368,509 in 1911 to 304,0002• 

! In fact, with tha exoeption of a few unimportant industries, all 
; industries shew a decline in numbers supported in 1921 as compared 
• with 19113• Mr. Cotton snggests that the snbstitution of machine

driven small plants in plaoe of small primitive bullock mills may 
have tended to displaoe some workers. He also thinks that .. the 
high prioe of food grains in parts of the country when the cehBnB was 
taken and general trade depression inay have led to a temporary 
abandonment of many cottage industries in favour of agriculture 
or emigration.°'. 

Caste Government does not present any special features. & 
in other parts of India the higher eastes bave no rigid. orgaoisation 

caste 
Ooverameat 

for enforcing their views, bot among the 
lower eastes the caste tribunal still carries 
weight and within certain limits has the 

power of enforcing its decisioD& Mr. Molony points out that the 
continoanoe of caste government among the lower classes )Ilay be 
due to the fact that among them there is no _dy' appeal fiO the 
courts established by Government as the langoage need in thoee 
courts is frequently unintelligible fiO them and consequently .. the 
mainteD&nce of his home-made tribunal bsocmes a matter of every
day D8OOBBity6.· 

( vi) CJmn.u. l'ltoVIlfClll AID BBRAB 

The Central Provinces and Barer cover a fiOtsI area of130,997 
square miles, of which the mean density in 1911 was 121 persons 

Oeograpblcal 
loto ..... 

per square mile.' This low average density 
arises from the faot that there are large tracts 
of oountry unsuitable for cultivation, except 

1 Census <It _ 1911 Vol. XII Iladmo Pan I, Beport page 308. 
B • 1921 VoL x.m Hadno Pan I, • 196. 
S Op.elLJIIII'!IIBlIudBI5. 
, Op. elL _ 189. • 

S Ooaawt <It IDdld911, Ilodrar, VoL XII, Pan r. BepoR _ 180. 
8 Ooaoaa <It _ 1811, 00Iltr0I Pro'ria ... ud _ VoL X Pan r. Bcpon 

pap 6ud6. 
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of the most me&gl8 kind. The province falls natorally iIlto mor 
_divisions: the Narbudds. valley, whioh lias to the north and is a 
fintile wheat district, the Ma.ratha plaiD which illoIudes Berar and 
the N agpur country noted for its cotton; the plateau ill the cantra 
mainly covered with furest and the Wainganga. valley and the 
Cbatnsgarb plain which lie to the east and where rice is principally 
grown. It is these two lattar divisions which are the most spamely 
inhabited and which bring down the general average. 1DSt &9 ill 
otber provinces, 80 here also these geogra.phioal featureS affect not 
only the OOCUpatiODS of the inhabitants but also their mode of life. 
Thus, ill the wheat districts ill the north a comparatively amall 
labour force is required except at harvest time &9 the orop needs 
little attention after it has been 8Own. During the month of 
March emigrants come from the hilly tracts to hoIp to reap the 
crop. Parts of the Plateau division are fertile but the difficulties 
or cultivation ill a hilly and forest covered area have caDSed this 
part or the province to be left ill the possession of the .. borigiDea. 
The rice tract.! or the Wainganga valley give employment not 
only ill the 80wing and reaping of that crop, but also ill the con· 
struotion or irrigation tanks. In this division a oonsidemble 
demand fur labour has also arisen ill the manganese miDas and fur 
mil_y and road coDStmotion, but even 90 there is not sullioient 
looal employment for the enormous labouring population which 
annually overfloWs illto 1!erar fur cotton-pickin&- The Ohattisgarh 
plaiD division is almost entirely agricultural, rice &9 well &9 wheat 
heiDg the main crops. Being protected from immigrants by the 
wild and difficult nature or the country the Ohattisgarhi has to a 
large extent remained UD&ffected by the sociaI and economiD 
changes that have taken plaoa ill other parts. The western portion 
or the Maratha plain illoludes the districts or Berar and of Nagpur 
and Wardh.. ill the Central Provinces. These are the most 
important cotton-growing districts ill the province and oontsiD 
the waalthiest and most progressive eeotion or the population. 
The demand for labour has consequently axoeedad the supply and 
large Dumbam have been drawn from the villages to the towns. 

This province is mainly iDhabited by Hindus and .Animists, 
DO Ieee than mur-fiftha or the population ill 1911 baiDg Hindus.1 

1 Oaaa 01 India 1911, Val. X Oontnl __ ODd _. l'IIn J, lIopaR 
_84. 
I 
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Among the castes and tribes the most numerOus are the forest and 
hill tribes furming 23 per cent of the total 

Principal cute- popul&tion in 1911.1 Among them the Gond. 
are by far the most numerous. These tribes are largely engeged 
in cultivation and field labour and have Dot changed their tradi
tional occupation to any great extent. Next in numbers (19 per 
cent of total population) oome the numerous cultivating castes 
among which the KunN in the Maratha districts aooount for 
nearly half the total number. The Kllr.m. and LtJillIi. are also 
cultivating oastea. Like the Kunbis these castes have also not 
cbanged their trsditional occnpation. The weavers, carders, and 
dyers in 1911 numbered nearly 2 million (12 per cent of the 
population). Among them the Maluws ° account foy mon!" than 
half the total (60 per cent). Graziers and dairymen are the nen 
most numerons oasto. The other castes belong to the usual artiaan 
classes who provide local needs, and amonget them the OluJfIIfM'f 
or leather workers are by far in the majority. 

It is possible to gauge the importanee of some of the domestio 
industries "in the province by studying the census reports and the 

Rural 
o"upatloaa 

reportil of the industrial survey of the 
province, but unfortunately these only carry 
us to 1911 as the Census 1ignres for 1921 are 

not yet available. The' Industria1 Survey' dealt with the 
industries connected with weaving, pottery, brick' and ti1e-m8king, 
tanning and leather working and oil pressing and was carried out 
in 1905-()9 by Sir Ernest Low. With regard to the cotton textile 
industry Sir Ernest Low comes to the conclusion that between 
1891 and 1901 there had been a large decline in the population 
engaged in this industry.s This is attributed to the advent of 
the railways which brought mill·made and foreign made goods inw 
competition with the hand-made articles. The weavers who snffered 
most were thooe who made the finer and more expensive clothe. 
It is not easy to make an eDOt comparison between 1901 and 
1911, but that the industry still held an importent place is evident 
from the Ceusus figures of that d&te. Thus in the CentrsJ °Provin_ 

1 0._. 0I1Ddia 1911, Vol. X Oenlnl Pzo_ and 8erar, Part I, Bep<a 

-'"' I IIeport em *"" Induotrlal Survey 0I1be 0e.1ral1'lo_ .... _ 19_ 
by 0. B. Low, E.o.LlI. I.o.s . 

• Op. all, paso 18. 
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British districts IIJld Bera.r .. population of a90,819 persons 
were supported by it IIJld it gave full time employment to 133,797 ( 
men IIJld 102,586 women!; IIJld of these only 18,419 men IIJld 
8,546 women were employed in factories2• 

The pottery industry 80lld brick and tile makings are next 
examined by Sir Ernest Low and he estimates that though the 
numbers may have declined, yet there is evidenoe that both these 
industries were at the time of tbe survey in a comparatively 
flourishing condition. He points out that numerous castes bve 
taken up briok 80lld tile making as it does not require the 
hereditary skill of the potters' oraft. 

Tanning 80lld leather work IVhioh is the third important 
industry dealt with, declined in the' decade 1891-1901. This is 
said to be due to the inoreased demllJld for raw hides 80lld 
.. partioularly to the introduction ofthe chrome process of tanning 
for whioh raw hides are greatly preferred to partislly dressed 
OOtle'." This demllJld has broken down the prescriptive right 
of the ch .. .,...,. or leather worker to the oaroases of the dead 
cattle. He has now to pay the usual market rate. Yet lIJlother 
cause is to the greater popularity of faotory-made shoes compared 
with those made looally. . 

The oil-pressing industry has also sufi'ered from the results 
of oompetition. Import of Kerosine are stated to bve inoreased 
enormously IIJld there has also been a nee in the import of other 
oils. Sir Ernest Low draws attention to the extensive export of 
oil seeds from the provinoe IIJld suggests that the oil-pressers 
should be given assistsnoe if possible by the introduction of 
improved oil mills. 

Thus it is evident that the competition of machine-m&de 
goods is being felt even in remote villages in the Central Provinoea. 
Those who spin 80lld weave are naturally the :first to be aff80tect 
but even blacksmiths 80lld oil-pressers are finding that they are 
unable to oompete 80lld so are ah8olldoning their traditional ocou- I 
pation and taking to agriculture. . 

! 0eIlIIUI oIludla 1811 Vol. X Central ProvinOOll aDd Barar ParI II, Table 
XV, _lif-

e Op. ai~ Table XV B. _ S08. 
S IMUtrf&l B"""7 01 Central .P!o>inOOll page n. 
, Op. 0It. _ 67. 
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The Pnnj .. b and Assam have alone been omitted from this 
survey which has dealt with all the other provinces. No useful 
P1l1'p086 would be served by describing in detail the village life 
in Assam as the majority of the workers in the industries and in 
the tea-plantations are drawn from the provinces that have been 
descn1led. From an industrial point of view the Punjab at 
present is not of great importanee, though it too has been 
advancing rapidly ,of late. 



CHAPTER IV 
THE DEMAND FOR LABOUR 

In England the Industrial Revolution brought about in the 
oourse of its development a complete transformation in the life and 

work of the majority of the population. 
The Scope of tbe There arose an industrial class of workers 
Cbaptor 

entirely dependent for their livelihood on 
faotory employment whether as ordinary workers Or as foremen, 
superintendente and managers. A great social and eoonomio 
ohange was effected whioh undoubtedly in its oourse brought severe 
hardship on thoee who were either too old or too far away from 
the centres of industry to adapt themselves to it. In India, on 
the other hand, this process of ohange i~ ODly pdually taking 
place. Organized industries are slowlY"coming into being and
agrioulture still supports three fourths of the population. The 
atage of industrial progress reaohed varies consideral?lY in different 
parts. In the last Chapter I described in some detail the oon
ditions in the villages in the different provinces and the available 
SOuroeB of labour for the inCl8llBing number of orgaDised industries 
in the oountry. In the present Chapter I intend to examine the 
extent of the demand for -labour that is being oreated by these 
industries and the manner in whicIi this demand is being met in 
aotoal practice. The provinces will again be dealt with separately 
as they are oonfronted with problems of varying perplexity and 
their mode of dealing with them is oonsequently different. They 
oannot however be regerded as water-tight compartments as the 
lIow of labour over different parts of India is very extensive. 
Thus, the labour in Bombey. mms. _ is largeiy made up 
of immigrants, while n is quite. uswh 1: lihcl"ill ;the jute mills of 
Calcutta, Telogu weavers from Madras, sPinners from Orissa, 
weavers from the United Provin08ll and -Bihar, oaipenters and 
smiths from thel'uDjab with ODly a small proportion of 1!engaleee 

. (i) BoGAL --

In 1lengal the textile and oonnected induStries are of mr 
greater importance than any others. Out of a total labour force, 
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Principal employed in • establishments', oorisisting of 
organised 578,309 males and 178,732 females nearly 
lad~ltri'" (6 per ceni of the males and 28 per cent of 

the females are employed in the textile group of indnstries.l Juts 
presses and mills aooount for the !&rgest number of employees. 
These are pra.ctically all located in the neighbourhood of Cs.!cutts, 
mostly &!ong the re&ehes of the Hughli, within a radius of 25 miles 
from the city. Next in importance is the tea-industry which gives 
employment to 15 per cent ofthe males and to approximately Ii 7. 
per cent of the tot&! female .labour force. The principii! tea-sardeus 
in :Beag&! are situated in the Him&!ayas and the country immedi
ately below the mountains in the districts of J &!paiguri and 
Darjee1ing. The met&! industry aooounts for approximately 9 per 
cent and milway wor¥>ops for IHI per cent of all m&!es employed. 
but sca.rceIy any women are employed in these industries. In 
mining, on the other hand, nearly G per cent of the total male labour 
force and '1 per cent of the tot&! female labour force are employed.s 
Minor industries oomprise brick and tile faotories situated in the 
neighbourhood. of C&!ontta; oil miIIs which are princip&!ly found 
in Ca.!cutta, but are &!so scattered over the provinee and Hour miIls 
which are simiIarly scattered. Printing is an important industry 
in Cs.!cutta itself and gives employmen~ to a,079 m&!es.B 

One of the s&!ient features of the industrial organization of 
lleng&! is the extent to which industries .... d manufaotures are 
ooneentrated in Ca.!cutta and the districts surrounding it. This 
rqion contains the greater proportion of the total industri&! under
takings in the province, while the operatives .. t work in the miIIs 
and :tactories in this area oonstitute over h&!f of the total number 
employed in the whole province. Various soci&! anc! economic 
oonsequenoes, which will be de&!t with in the sucoeeding chapters, 
arise out of this crowding together of factory employees in 
comparatimy emall areas. 

The labour supply of lleng&! was investigated in 190& jpinily 
by Mr. Foley and Mr. S. R Fremanile'. Many interesting facts 

. I o.m.u. of _Inl, BeugaI, Vol V Table XXII l'arUIl a: lL 
I o.....allDdla 19'1 Beogal Vol. V Pad n Table XXII. 

. • Op. alt. _ XXII _ lI8. 

• IIapart em Ibo "ppl7 aI labour In Ibo UnDod ""'"- ODd In IIeDpl 1>7 
8.&_ 
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TIle dllt.lets were discovered in the course of the survey, 
wblcb sapply but the enquiry was hampered by the lack 
the labour of definite statistical data relating to the 

birthplaoe of workers. This deficiency bee now bean supplied. At 
the Censns of 1921 the birthplaoe of indnstrial workers was 
recorded. It is consequently now poBSlole to gauge the exte}'t to 
whioh Bengal is dependent on outside labour for qer indllBtries1. 
The information has been tabulated &eparatelY't/or skilled and 
unskilled workers. This is fortunate, as Bengal ..... ws to a very 
different extent on the provinces for these two al&SSes of labour. 
The fullowing table prepared from the Censns statistios gives 
the required infurmation at a glance (see next page~ From this table 
it is evident that about a9 per oent of the skilled labour employed is 
looal and that the greater part of this labour belongs to the districts 
where the indnstries are located. I!engal also draws on the 
United Provinces and North and South Biber and to a lesser extent 
on Orissa for her skilled labour foroe. Of the . unskilled labour, .. 
smaller proportion, approximately 30 per oent, is looal; the re
mainder is drawn from outside. The largest proportion of these come 
from the Chcts Nagpur plateau; North' and South Bihar fomish 
17 per oent while the United Provinces, whioh supply almOst 20 
per oent of the skilled labour, only furnish 11· 5 per cent in this 
0&Se. The proportion of skilled and unskilled labour that comes 
from Madras is equal. 

The oanses wbioh have contributed to the comparative scarcity 
of industrial labour in Bengal are oomplex. The permanent land 
Caaaea of tbe settlement in Bengal whioh bee brought about 
Scan:lty of local much subinfeudation has, to a certain extent, 
I_bou" • 

released a number of persons from agricolture 
for employment in industry but they are not very eager to nudel'
take industrial work. Owing to the system of land tenure now in 
foroe " large section of the land owners have permanently farmed 
out their proprietary rights. The farmers have in their turn 
sublet their own rights for fixed sums and now, in many oases, 
u.ers is along ohain of intermediate tenure holders between U.e 
actual oocupant of U.e land and U.e landholder who pays revenue 

1 a..... allndla 1911 IIenpJ Induolrlal SIatisIIoo Tabl. XXII i'vla IV 
udT. 
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to the state. Originally the farmers and sub-farmers obt .. ined a fair 
income from their rights. But prices have been rising almost 
continuously .. nd the numbers who now she.re the proceeds have 
also inoreased.. Consequently the present va1ue of the actual share 
of an individual has in many cases become a trivial amount. This 
011\SS of parsous has therefore been obliged to seek other employmen1i. 
Unfortunately the eduoation .. v .. il .. ble for these olasses in Bengal 
has been almost entirely of a literary type fitiiing them mainly fol," 
olerioal work in Government .. nd commeroial est&blishments or for 
the learned professioD& This fact' combined with the n .. 1iur .. 1 
reluctanoe of the higher castes (to whioh these classes generally 
belong) for m&nual work has deterred them' from industrial em· 
ployment, although now at any rate the earnings of a faotory labourer 
compare mvourably with the income of .. clerk. The defioienoies 
in proper eduoational facilities are being gradually rectified and 
there is a growing tendenoy on the part of the middle oll\SSes, or 
bharJralog as they are oalled in Bengal, to teke up industrial work 
suoh as that of fitters and mechanics in the factories and engineer
ing workshops. Their indus1;ry, intelligence and temperate habits 
are likely to stand them in good stead in these oallings, if the 
present tendenoy is properly fostered and encouraged. 

Coming to the lower strata of Bengal society it has to be noted I 
that Bengal is a fertile province. There is a large demand for I 
agricultural labour and wages are comparatively high. The I 
peasant olasa is more affiuent than in other parts of India. In \ 
recent decades the western and central distriots of Bengal h&ve 
suffered severely from the r .. vages of malaria. This hall on the 
one hand prevented congestion of the population and on the other 
it has so debiliteted the physique of the ml\SSes that they are not 
capable of strenuous work in faotories and mines. In the eastern 
districts the majority of the rura1 population are Mussalmo.n by 
religion. The joint-family system is not as strong among 
Mussalmans or among the Bengali Hindus as it is among the 
Hindus of the rest of India. and eonsaquently it is not possible for 
a man to teke up factory work, leaving the other members of the 
Iiunily to carry on agrioulture in the ancestral holding. A certain 
number of agrioultural workers in Bengal do, however, seek 
employment in mills and fuotories for long or short spells. It is 
only the less intelligent who enter as lIuskilled workers. As ha4 
lO 
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been mentioned above t'he more intelligent Jlengalis are now 
endeavouring to get the necessary training for skilled operations. 
The, are, for instance, \a.rgelyin demand in the various engineering 
'WOrks that are nOW springing up in Jlenga.l and the adjacent 
province of Bihar. 

Thus while the faotories and jute mills in :Bengal have now 
to recruit the hulk of their labour from other provinces, this was 
not at first the case. Local labour was available. This labour 
8r&dualIy drifted to more lucrative employment and with the 
extensive introduction of. the very profitable jute crop was absorbed 
in agriculture. Where conditions are good and suitable housing 
is provided, Jlengalee labour has not been displaced. I found a 
etriking example of this in a jute miD to the south of Calcutta. 
The design and ventilation of this factory are in a.ccordance with 
modern ideas. U p·to-date mll6hinery makes it poesible for the 
workers to earn good wages and in addition the housing is ex· 
ceptionally good. The manager told me that the labour turn-over 
was small and that the bnlk of the men were loOaJ. The ex..mple 
of this mill tends to shew that the Jlengalee dces not object to 
faotory work I'M' 'I, but rather to the unsatisfll6tory concomitan~ 
Where these are fair, he is eontent to work. The immigrant labour, 
on the other hand, has not genera11y speaking as high a standard 
of living. I have found them contented.ly living in crowded busties 
(settlements). Just as the Irish emigrant in the early days of the 
Industrial Revolution in England, was content to accept lower wages 
and worse conditions than English agricultural labour, the im· 
migrant to :Bengal from outside the province does the same. .As 
conditions. improve, local labour will in alI probahility again in its 
turn displll68 to a certain extent imported labour. There is not, 
however, a great deal of surplus labour in Jlenga.l. The eastern 
districts with their large _ge devoted to jute are very prosperou& 
Local labour from these parts is not easily attracted to the 
factories and mills round Calcutta. On the other hand a large 
number of immigrants find employment in theanculture of these 
distriots. •. 

It has been contended, that industrial de;Wopment in· :Bengal 
will no~ add very much to the material prosperity of the llengal 
labourer. For the reasons stated above I think that this view is 
fe.llaoious: There is also little doubt in my mind that industry in 
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Bengal will be very much benefited by the increasing uumber of 
Bengajees who will seek industrial occupation.. Not only will they 
bring intelligence to the work, but their higher standard of living 
will induce ~hem to work hard to earn wages sufficient ~o maintain 
that standard. The economic truth that low-paid labour is not 
necessarily cheap will gradnaIly make itself felt. Recognition of 
ilia truth will induce facOOry JDaIl&IlerS to recruit their labour 
from the most; intelligent and indnstrious sections of the 
pcpnlation. 

As jute, tea and coal are the indnstries in Bengal which give 
employment to the largest numbers, the castes which take up work 
Proportloa of in them will now be : examined. Here again 
dlffereat c:utea the data ooIlected at the Census of. 1921 
::::s~::.::.!a are invaluable. The tahnlar statement on 
tea-gardeas aad the nen page based on these datal gives the 
Jute mUla proportions of. the principal castes employed 

as skilled and unskilled workers. 
These statistics bring out clearly the fact that labour for the 

coa1 mines is largely obmined from backward tribes such as Santals 

Workers la tile 
Mlaea 

and llanris. Both of these are cnltivating 
tribes, living on the borders of Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa. They furnish the 

mines with strong muscnlar men and women who are willing to do 
the rough and heavy work, the men doing the mining while the 
women carry the coal in baskets. The b1asting work in the mines 
it hOWllTer apparently mainly performed by men who come from the 
Central Provinces and who are consequently able to earn higher 
wages. The comparatively high wages o~hle act as an 
inducement for them to come. 

The Smatol, are an agricnltnraI people: they leave their I 
fields very unwillingly and as a rnle take only part-time work in . 
mine& In a recent enquiry into output in the coal-fields in the 
Bnrdwan division of Bengal, it was found that in many mines the 
a_gil number of dlJ7S worked in the month by a labourer was 
Ill. This was mainly due to the fact that the men returned to 
their homee in the vicinity of the minee to do their own agri
cnltnraI work. 
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1lesides the aboriginal tribes mentioned above a comparatively 
large proportion of 14 uhammadans are to be found among the skilled 
work8lB; the remaining workers come from. comparatively low 
castes such aa Chamar and Muchi. 

In the tea-gardens the Oraons predominate very largely but 
as the castes of over 50 per cent. of the total employees have been 

Workers In 
te .. garde ... 

omitted from. the Censua Table relating to 
workers in the tea-gardens it is not JMlSSlDle 
to calcn1ate exactly the proportion of the 

different castes represented In the 1911 Censua more detailed 
information waa given. According to the data compiled at that 
datal it is evident that the work on tea-gardens appeaIs to a very 
large number of castes as no less than 91 were enumersted, the 
chief among them being Oraans, Mundas, Jimdar or Khambu, 
Santa!, Murmi, Mangar and Khari&. The nature of the labour 
foroe varies in the different garden& In Jalpaigori for instance, 
the majority of the workelS were found to be immigrants, more 
than half coming from. Chota N agpur.1 In the Darjeeling tea
gardens on the other hand almost half the labour waa local, the 
bulk of the remainder coming from. Nepal Special returns of the 
languages spoken by the tea-garden population of Jalpaigori show 
Uiat no less than ~ languages are spoken and that Eengali itse1f is 
aomparative1y unimportant. 

The data collected at the 1921 Censua relating to the castes 
of employees in jute mills are not very complete. Only 21 castes 

Workers ID 
.late 

are givenl while at the Censua of 1911 no 
less than 71 castes were enumeratedt AI> 
cording to the information collected at both 

Censuaes Muhammadans constitute a substantial p:tOportion of the 
workers. Further while the 1911 data shew that no less than 9·5 
per cent of the total labour force were composed of JQ1aAtu 
(Muhammadan weaV8lB), the figures for this caste -are not given 
separately in 192L The Hindu weavers known as Tllllli and 
TaloN coutnDnted 3·9 and j.j per cent of the skilled and 1Ill-

1 _ allDdio, 1911. ToL T, iIeDpI, Put II. 'hhIo _182. 
I Ooana cf IDdia, 1911, ToL V, IIImgaJ, Put llleporl_ 68&. 
a _ cf IDdia, 1911, JIoapI lDd_ ._ ... !aIIIo XDl, _ 

IT_V. 
- ,0.-. cf huIfIr, 1911, VoL V,I!qU, Put 11, labia _ ssa. 
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skilled labour force respectively in 1921 and a.5 of the toW 
labour force in 1911. The Chamar and Muchi castes 'are also 
largely represented, constituting no less than 14 per cent of the 
unskilled workers in 1921 and over 13 per cent of the total, 
labour force in 1911. The relative proportion of the other castes 
may be observed by glancing at the table on page 76. The. 
fact that work in the jute mills appeals to very different castes 
from those attracted to the coal mines and tea-gerdens may also 
be observed, for while aboriginal tribes are found largely represented 
in both these latter cases, comparatively very small numbers 0( 
suoh people seek work in Jute mills. 

( ii) Bolllll,AY 

The demand. for labour in the Bombay Presidency is second 
only to that' of 1lengal, The tenile and connected industries are 

Principal I 

Industries 

the most important; what jute is to 1lengal, 
cotton is to llombay. Out of a grand toW 
of 322,095 men and 76,523 females employed: 

in d industrial establishments," 61 per cent of the men and 85 per 
ceut of the women are employed in the textile and connected 
industriesl • More than half of this total number are employed 
in llombay oity itself; for the rest this industry is fairly equally 
distributed over the Northern, Central and Southern divisioD& 
Tbe two most importaut towns in these divisions for spinning and 
weaving are Ahmedabad and Sholapur while cotton gins and Jl preBB88 are found in practically all districts, hut more especially 
in East Kandeshl. Next in importance come the metal industries 
and the large railway-workshops of which the chief are situated in 
Dbarwar,llombay and at Karachi and Sukkur in Sind. There are 
alao many engineering works, motor works and iron and brass 
fouildrieS in llombay giving employment to large numbers BB well 
as cheniical factories, electric works and printing presses. The 
figures quoted above refer only to workers in <establishmenf.1l '3 and 

I 1 CooIuI 01 IndIa 1921 Vol. V1II Eomba), l'rcoId •• .., 1'an II rablo UI1 
J ll'art 1, page 864. , I a 0.,. cit. hblo UI1 Part n page 888 .. UfI. 

8 For Cenn.I pu:poIOII om ... 61I1Amo1of it ~.Jlned II • pl_ .. here 10 .. 
mme ~ .... tlDplO1ed COl oeparat>e .. munorot;ion In mOiluflotun .. _ 
power 111180d er Ilat, ... Bomba, Oono.. lIeport 1921, Volume vm. . Pan r, 
paael09. ' 
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do not inolude home-workel'S. Though the definition of an I es
tablishment ' is very wide the la.rge number of industries that a.re 
carried on at home and in fAmily groups cause a fair proportion of 
workers to fall outside its soope. 

The province of Bombey C&IlIlot supply &ll the labour needed 
for the various enterprises that have been enumerated above 

Sources of 
labour·supply 

although the population at the Census in 
1921 numbered no less than 26,701,1481 
persons. There has, in fact, been a steady 

stream ofmigrstion into the province. At the 1921 Census there 
were more than 900,000 immigrantsz. There a.re two main streams 
of immigrants, one from Baroda State, Rajpute.na and the 
United Provinces and the other from Hyderabed and Madras. 
But men from prs.otically &ll pa.rts of India a.re found in this 
province. 

The tabula.r statement on the next page shews that so far as 
the faotory populatiol1 is ooncerned the province of Bomb .. y is 
muoh more self.dependent tbaQ Bengal. Though about the same 
proportion of her workers belong to the district of enumeration as 
in Bengal, a very muoh la.rger proportion oome from other districts 
of the province. Over 80 per cent of the faotory population of 
skilled as well as unskilled workers belong to the province. The 
remainder oome la.rgely from Baroda territory whioh is so olosely 
interlaced with the province that migration is easy. Others oome 
from oontiguous provinces suoh as Hyderabad and the' Central 
Provinces. The United Provinces, though sepa.rate figures are 
not available, oontribute an appreoiable number. 

The large industrial centres like Bombay, Karaohi, Ahmeda
bad and Sholapur naturally attraot these streams of immigrants: 
the greet majority of migr&l1ts from Baroda go to the neighbooring 
oity of Ahmedabad while the bulk of the migrants from Hyderabad 
go to Sholapur. which is nea.rer than Bombay or Ahmedabad. 
Bombay oity draws la.rgely from the Ul1ited Provinces and from 
the French and Portugese settlemel1ts. 

1 Ceo ... o! India 1921, VoL VllI. Bomba7 Pxeaid .... 1~ Pan D. TabIoXVII. 
page 112. 

I 00 .... o! IndIa 1931 VoL VDl Bomba1 Preslden"1 PaR I Bepon page 2OS. 
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The streams of migration within the provmoe itself lII&y be 
sfiudied in the tables1 inoluded in the Bombay Census Returns 
whioh give not only the number of immigrants to important 
industrial oantres, but also the districts from whioh they come 
and the caslee to whioh they beloug. In the case of Bombay city, 
the largest number of immigrants oome from R&tnagiri and oonsist 
mainly of the labouring and cultivating classes. The main crop 
in Retnagiri is rioe. The holdings are smaIl and the land has to 
lie fallow for long periods. Large numbers are therefore free to 
migrate. Guj8l'8t also furnishes many employees. Owing to the 
rather precarious rainfall agrioulture in that part suffers from 
periods of depression and the inhabitants are conssquentIy c0m

pelled to seek other modes of earning their livelihood. The large 
n1lJDbsrs of Manari who are fi:nmd in the faotories oome from the 
Deocan uplands and the parts near POOD&. In those districts 
there is no oppressive system of landlordism oompelling the oulti
vators to take up faotory-life. The tenants known as ryets hold 
their lands directly from Government. The land is, however, not 
very fertile exoept where irrigation has bean introduoed. From 
Cutoh oome mainly traders known as BAa""'. KAoj", and Van; •• 
They oame to Bombay first in the great trade boom of the sixties 
in the 19th oentury. 

The table on the next page, abstracted from the figures III&de 
available at the last Census, gives the percentagas among skilled and 
Prollortloa of unskilled workers of the main oommunities by 
dlUereat "".tos religiou t\lld castal It is evident that &ll\ong : 
amoag workON both classes of workers the oultivating and : 

labouring castes preponderate. It is also interesting to note that 
these castes are almost equally divided between the skilled and 
unakilled ocoupations. This shews that though they have had no 
artisan training prior to engagement they are oIear1y capable of 
being taught skilled work. 

Turning next to the question of the labour eupply of the 

1 Oeoau. of IDdia 19»1 Vol IX Citi ... of,_bay PnoId'""'1 PIon n -bay 
01'1 Table VlPlon n _ XX " "f, 

Op. 011. Ahmedabod page XCVllL 
., Karacbf • OXXIL 

t o...u of IDdia 19J1 Val. VIII Bombay PnoIdenO)" Port n, Table Un, 
Parla IV and V. . 

11 



Ta~14 ,klwin, Religi4nl and OMt .. tIf Industrial Work."., in M. p,.ovinc~ tIf Bombay-

Marathas Kolis Ilnd MU8B&!- Chri8ti- Artisan Kunbis other Foreign-Workers Totlll mans and Parais Br&bmllns Ilnd other 
Sikhs anS castes cultivIlt- labouring era 

, ing castes castes 

--

{Total ... '54,871 20,995 8,733 1,064 &,025 11,269 63,503 48,644 GaS 
Skilled 

Percentage ... 13·6 2·4 ·7 a·2 7·a 41· 11·4 ·4 

fotsJ ... 177,615 17,790 1,490 191 5,887 10,944 GII,II87 78,877 149 
UnskiJled 

Percentage 10'·01 
, ·8 ·1 1·1 6·1 85·0 44·4 '08 ... , 

• ConI.1 01 India 1921, VoL VIII Bomba1 PreoIdenol Part 1l~1.bl. XXIl, P.rlllV and V, pag .. 1M and 426. 
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principal cities &lid commencing with Bombay one finds that though 
Labour supply the total population of that city ie more than 
(I) oi Bombay one millicn, less than 200,000 were actua.lly : 
City born in the city itselfl Approximately half of ; 

the total population have oome from other distriots in the province. t 

The immigrants from outside the Province, lIS has already been 
stilted, come principally from the U mted Provinces &lid the French 
&lid Portuguese Settlements, but a fair proportion oome from 
Hyderabad &lid Bajput&lla respectively. A substrmtial contingent 
also comes from Madras. 

The proportion between the sexes in Bombay is as G8 to 34. ~ 
This is undoubtedly due to the fact that men oome to Bombay , 
principally to seek factory or other work. They have no intention 
of becoming permanent settlers and so, do not bring their wives t 

, &lid families with tbem. This is still further borne out by &II 

examination of the proportion between men and women between 
the ages of 15 &lid '0 coming from the various districts in the 
province &lid from ether perts of rndia~. Even in the case of those 
who come from adjacent districts snoh as Batnagiri the proportion 
of men to women between these ages is .. bout 67 to 33; in 
the oase of people from dist&llt provinces like .the United 
Provinces the proportion ie as 89 to 11 while from Madras it is 
88 79 to 21. 

It is maar that the labour supply of Bombay is in a state of I 
grave instability. It is extremely heterogeneous, being oomposed 
of men and women from all parts of India; the proportion of 
Bombay·born persona to the total is very small ,and those who 
oome from outside oome mainly without their wives and, families 
and so do not become permanent residents. Undoubtedly among 
the main causes preventing men from becoming permanent eettlers 
are the housing conditioQs in Bombay. 

In Ahmedabad! conditions are very different. Approximataly, 

1 Oeuau. of India 1931 VoL IX Cltl .. of the Bomhoy PreoIdeno1> Part II, 
BombaJ City Table VI Part I. _ XX. 

SOp. oit.. Bomhoy 0lt1 Table VI, Part II, _ XXXI ., Mg. 

8 Op. oil. Ahmodabad OitT Table VI, Part I, paso XCVI, 
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60 per cent of the total popnlation W8I9 actuaJly born in ; Ahmeda
bad, about 23 per cent are immigrants from 

_ ('I) of Ahmedabad other p&rts of India, the remainder coming 
from adjacent districts and from Bombay 

States and Agencies. Of the extra-province immigrants more 
than half come from Baroda and a little lese than one third from 
Rajpute.na. Moreover the excess of men over women is compara
tively smeIl, nearly 57 per cent of the total popnlation being men. 
Ahmedabad can consequently count on a fairly stable labour 
supply. It is not composed of many heterogeneous elements, the 
majority are persons who bave been born in Ahmedabad itaeIf and 
even immigrants from diste.nt provinces apparently bring their 
families with them to a large extent. -

In Sholapur1 there are even more grounds for regarding the 
labour force &8 permanent. Nearly 64 per cent of the total popu

lation W8I9 actuaJly born in Sholapur iteelf 
(3) of Shol.pur and only 21 per cent come from outside the 

provinoe. Of these latter the bulk come 
from the neighbouring state of Hyderabad. 

( iii) Bmu ABD OBJB8A 
There is an inoreasing demand for labour in this province. 

The vast iron and steel works with their subsidiary industries at 
Principal J amshedpur (Singhbhum) give employment 
organ lead to over 20,000 males and 5,000 females.1 

Industrlu There are also enginooring works at kumar-
dubi with firec)ay and silica works attached. The East Indian 
Railway works at Jamalpor (Monghyr) employ over 11,500 men. 
There are two large cigarette factories and many smaJl oil, rice 
and /Ioor mills. Mining is, however, the most important indostry 
in Bihar &8 the province is singnlarly rich in mineral products. 
Not only-are there large deposits of coal, but iron-ore, copper, 
mica, and manganesa are found and worked. The ooaJ-fieids 
which give employment to more than 71,000 males and 10,000 

1 <lImm. of IDdla 1921, Vol. IX, Oim. of Bom..,. _01107 Part 11, Ci'1 
Tabl.., 8boIapur, Table VI page CLX. 

a lIigureo qaokd In th!. _ IIOIn all ..... _ from Oonaua of ludla 
19111 Bihar ADd Or_ludu.lriallltotl.Uc8 T.ble XXII, porta 
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females are chiefly situated in the Huan'bagb and Manbbom 
distriots. The Mica mines employ tbe next largest nomber, about 
9,000 men and i;0i>0 women. These mines are cbiefly situated in 
HlIJl&ribagb. Jron-ore is found chiefly in Sicghbbom and Mayur
bbanj. About 5,000 persons are employed in iron·mines. Copper 
also is found in Singbbbom and the numbers employed are approxi
mately three thousand. The importance of the mining industry is ' 
seen from the f .. ot that out of the total number industria.lly \ 
employed (167,203 males and 52,771 females)'more than balf the I 
males and nearly four-fiftba of the females are engaged in mining.l . 

These industrial needs are, to a great extent; supplied by t 
provincial labour. The surplus population of the province also 

Local au pply 01 
Labour 

migrates largely to otber provinces, seeking 
work in tea-gardens and in mills and 
faotories. The extent to whiob the two 

important local industries namely coal-mining and iron and steel 
drew on local labour and on labour from other provinces may be 
ascertained from the data oo1leoted at the Census of 1921, from 
which the tabular statement on page 86 bas been prepared. 

Thus it is evident that ocal mining in llihar is carried on . 
mainly by local labour in the case of skilled as well as unskilled 
workers. The remainder come mainly from the Central Provinces ; 
comparatively few come from 1lengal and the numbers from the 
other provinces are aU small The position is slightly different 
with regard to the iron and steel works. Less than half of the ! 
skiUed labour is drewn from local eources, Ii per cent comes from 
the UnHed Provinces and approximately 10 per cent from 1lengaL 
As is to be expected a larger proportion (63·5 per cent) of , 
unskilled labour is provided locally, while no less than 27.8 per 
cen' comes from the Centml Provinces. 

On the whole, however, the province of llihar and Orissa' 
supplies more labour to other provinces than she drews from outside. J 
MllratioD from 
tbe Provlace .. 4 
ltaca_ 

Unlike the 1lengaIi who is not willing to 
leave his home even for work in his own 
province the inhahitants of 1libar go fino 
afield. One cause of the difference is 1lI>

doubtedly the greater aJIIuence of the population in 1lengal owing 
1 (leu .. of Ilklia 19l11, BihR .. d on.. 1Dd_ 6_ rabIe = 

ponLL 
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to its greater fertility. At the time of the Census of 1911 1Iengal 
oontained '76,000 persons from the Chota-Nagpur plateau and 
Assam contained over a quarter of a million.! The causes of this 
migration &le said to be thftl8; the rapidity with ..... biob the 
aboriginal inhabitants are multiplying, the uueconomio ByBtem 
of cultivation they pursue and their thriftless habits. Large 
numbers also migrate from Bihar proper to eeek work in 
mills and factories, but the oausea of this migration &!II 

different from tboee affeoting the aboriginal residents of Chota 
N agpur. The districts of Bihar proper are very congeetsd and 
though the population is 'not inoreasing rapidly the agricultural 
holdinge &le smaller and are incapable of eupporting the population. 
There is in addition a very large class of landless labourers, 
amounting in 1911 to over on~fifth of the total population.l The 
e:ristenoe of this cl8llB of workers ooupled. with tbeee 1If!ricultura.! 
oonditions oompel the people to migrats. They work in the 
jute-mills of Caloutta; they go to the tea-gardens in' Bengal anol 
.Assam; they engage in all kinds of work in Burma l they migrate 
even outside India and go to Fiji, British Guiana and Maurltiua. 

The cultivating castes, "the forest and hill tribes and the 
artisan castee all seek industrial employment, but different forma 
of employmant attract different oastes. Thus, aithOllgb no Iesa 
than 10 oastes were enumerated as employed in the ooaI-mines, 
the majority were, MfII4l_. B_&. BoarU, C","-... 
BAaiylll, K.rmiI and Geolol.5 In the iron and steel worke GIl 
the other band primitive tribes BUch 88 Santais are mund in m 
fewer numbers and the artisan castse have more repreeentetivea 
than the cultivating C&IRes. 

(iv) UlIlftD PIIOVINCBII 

The United Provinces, though very densely populated, do nat 
support a huge lndustri"l population. There are in fact only 
Principal 82,798 males and 6,U3 females employed in 
organ_ industrial establishmants containing 10 
laduatrlee persons or more. The textile and oonnected 

1 a......"" lDdia 1911 VoL V, Bengal, Bihar and on-!'on 1, IIepart pap 
171. 

S 000Iu 01_ 18n VoL V. Bengal, Bihar and on.. !'on I, Bepon .,.. 
17:1, 

8 Oouuo "" _ 1911 VoL VII Bihar and on-!'on n Table XXII, Pam! 
lVandV. . 
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jndustries employ approximately one q1lllrter of this total. The 
next most important industries are metal and food, employing in 
each oase over 11,000 persons.1 The remaining groups of industries 
eaoh give employment to about half this number of people, 
They oonsist of ra.ilway workshops, printing presses, oil mills, and 
gl&8S and earthen-ware fe.otories. , 

The chief industrial toW1l in the United Provinces is Cawn· 
pore. The industrial eminence of Cawnpore arose less than sixty 

. years ago. OriginaIly the emporium of the raw cotton grown in 
the Ganges-J umn& doab and in the districts in Bundelkhand and 
Central India before it was sent down by river to Calcutta, the 
first cotton mill in North India was established here and Goverrn. 
ment also started a tannery and leather factory for linny service. 
Round this nucleus has rapidly grown a modern industrial town of 
great importance and possibilities. It has exceptionaIly gooq 
ra.ilway facilities. The principel industry in the town is the 
textile, but there are also tanneries and leather-factories, engineer
ing works, brick factories, oil, dour and rice mills. There are alsO 
large railway workshops. In short all . the different industries !lJt 
the United Provinces are to be found 'to a greater or less extent in 
Cawnpore itself. Cotton gins and presses are scattered throughout· 
the Province and during the. season, between November an4 
March, give employment to more than 5,000 _ parsons. These giIlJI 
are situated principally in ligra, Etawah, Lucknow and Cawnpor~ 
which form convenient centres for the collection of the cotton 
crop.1I Machinery and engineering (includingra.ilway) workshops 
are found in Luoknow, C",wnpore, Bareilly, Saharanpur, Allahabed 
and Benares. There are similar shops of less importance and 
employing smaIl numbers in other parts of the province. Braes, 
tin and oopper works are found in Aligarh, Mirzapur, and Morad&
bad. Food industries whioh oomprise dour and rice mills, sugar 
factorieS, breweries, opium and tobacco faclories are scattered 
throughout the province. There is an important opium factory 
belonging to Government and situated at Ghazipur whioh employs 

1 00 .... 01 India 1911 Vol. XVI United Pro.In ... Part II Table = Part I 

P"II" U6 ""!I. 
, 00.8111 of Indl& 19111 Vol. XVI UDited PrOvI .... Part II Table XXII Part 

n._til6. 
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1,000 men and 64 women.1 In addition to these factories a growing 
demand for labour is manifest in connection with the utilization 
of forest products such &8 timber, rosin and turpentine. A large 
factory population is growing up round Bareilly to meet this demand. 

On the whole, however, there is not a very great demand for 
mctory-labour in this province. Consequently a very large 
MIgratIon from proportion of the labourers and oultivators 
tb. ProvInce and who seok work outside their own villages 
Ita causes have to migrate beyond the limits of the· 
Province_ We have already seen evidence of this in dealing with 
Bengal, Bihar and Bombay_ This exodus from the villages is 
hrought about principally by the severe congestiou in many parts; 
The mean density of the population in the province in 1911 was 
427 persons to the square mile which is second only to Bengal. 
This average density is however exceeded very oonsiderably in 
many areas of the province, partioularly towards theeasto In 
addition the conditions of agricultural tenure force many to 
migrate. These conditions are diJferent in the two main political 
divisions of the province, viz" Agra and Oudh, and will be dsalt 
with in turn. In Agra there are two kinds of tenants, • tenants-at
will' and • occupanoy tenants'. Ordinarily a man becomes an 
occupanoy tenant ifhe has held the &&me plot ofland for 12 years. 
Unlike the tenant-at-will his rent oa.nnot be increased or diminished 
ezoept in proportion to the rise or fhll in the value of his crop. 
A tenant-at-will on the other hand often finds himself forced ont of 
his tenure by the cnmpetition of others' desirous of obtaining his 
holding. He then becomes either an agricultural wage-earner 
or seeks employment in a fuotory. 

The agricultural oonditions that obtain in Bihar and compel 
many agrionlturists to seek other occupation obtain in 0 ndh 

. province and to an even greater extent. In Oudh there are hig 
landlords and until recently there m!r8 . practically no occupancy 
tenants. Ordinarily a man held his land for 7 years. At the end 
of this period the rent might be increased at the rate of one anna 
in the rupee. This was ouly a nominal increase as in addition 
the landlord oould exact a large premium from the tenant before 

1 <lena .. of Indla 1921. Vol. XVI Uoited Provin.... Pari II Table nn. 
Pm I. 
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he would mnew the lease and the tenant was not in a strong enough 
position to resist. In the eastern portions of Oudh the population is 
dense and the holdings smalL The land is very fertile though subject 
to drought. The climate is good and the population on the whole is 
strong and healthy. The density of the population and the smallness 

I of the holdings make. it difficult for a sufficient livelihood to be 
l earned by agriculture. Large numbers are therefore .compelled to 

emigrate from the country to the towns and also beyond the confines 
of the province into such places as the Jute mills of Calcutta.. 

Not ouly are the varions castes employed in agriculture affect
ed, but the others who supply the need. of this agricultural popula
tion must also leave their villages when money becomes scarce. 
Thus haud loom weavers, who are mainly Mahommedans, are 
found seeking employment in the cotton mills in Cawnpore and 
Agra. Cnamar. find .work in leather factories and tauneriea 
Lunial or earthworkers become available for large irrigation, 
railway and building projects. 

Unlike Bengal ansi Biher and Orissa, the United Provinces 
are not dependent on outside provinces for their industrial labour. 
Only a few Punjabi carpenters and Bengali Clerks seek employ· 
ment in the United Provinces, the rest of the labour employed 
being supplied from within the province itselt: 1 

The principal castes seeking emplcyment in factories are 
lIJIlong the Hindus, the Cnaman whose main occupation is the 

Proportion of 
different cutes 
·In organised 
Indualrlol 

curing of skins and shoe-making; the Kar;. 
who form a sub-division of the thtlmfJr caste 
but whose principal occupation is weaving; 
the Ahi,., who belong. to the cow·herd caste; 

the BfJrhail who are Carpenters and perform all the menial mend· 
ing tasks in the village; the Kac"n;' are the market-gardening 
and opi]llll producing caste. The Palis, the LorlnGl'l and the Kurmi. 
are all agriculturists. The Kanar. belong to Ito fishing tribe and 
are skiIled in making baskets, while the lAhtI,., are the village 
blacksmithe. The MUlaiman. are also to be found, principally in 
the textile industry.s 

1 Cenous of IDdla 1921 Vol XVI UDlted Pro_ Part II Table XXII, 
"1'arIo IV and V pagea 484 and 486. 

I "Oenau. of IDdIa 1&31 Vol XVI UnltId ProvlDoes Part II Tobie XXII. Parta 
IV and V. 
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(v) MADItAS . 

Madras cannot lay claim to being an imPOrtant industrial 
province. The entire population at the Census of 1921 was 

(2. 794,155 1 and of these only 4,812,771 
::::::!:"tarded were supported by industrial occnpations 

while 31,026,751 were snpported by agricul
ture. Madras is prevented from becoming 

important industrially because of its deficiency in coal. The high 
cost of power, owing to the great distance that it has to be con
veyed, makes fuctory industriescompa.mtive1y unprofitable. Uul~ 
the large sources of water-power in the province are harnessed 
and ntilised Madras will continue to export her raw materials 
instead of working them up locally. 

development 

The total number of persons employed in 1921'in industrial 
- establishments (of ten or more persons) consisted of 136,270 males. 

PrInCipal 
organised 
InduatrlC8 

and (1,269 females.s The chief industries 
which are carried on in • esta6lidment8' are 
the textile and connscted industries which 
give employment to 33,871 males and 13,750 

females. s The growing of special products such as tea, coffee and 
rubber absorb 22,7(8 males and 12,826 females. Metal industries 
account for 25,656 men and 124 women. Food industries come 
next with 16,885 men and 9,060 feIgales. There are, of oourse, 
other mctory industries in Madras, but they are of much lesa 
importance and only comparatively amall numbers are employed. 

The textile and oonnected industries are mainly carried 
on in the south of the province. The mills for the ginning, clean
ing and pressing of cotton are found chiefly at BeIlary, Coimbatore. 
and Ramnad, while the spinning and weaving mctories are situated 
mainly in Madras itseI£ There are also cotton spinning and 
weaving mills at Coimbatcre, Madura, Tinneve1Iy and Malabar but 
on an average the total number of operatives at work in each of 
these places is approximately less than 3,000, while Madras itself 
gives employment to nearly four times that number.' 

1 0eDaw0 of India 1921, VoL XlII Hadras, Pm 1 Beport Pogo 912. 
I 00Dau0 of IDdia 1921 Vol. Xlii _Pm II Table XXlIPm L _ 26J. 
S 0eDIa. of IDdia 1921 Vol, xm _ Pm II Tobie = Pm L POI!!' 

161" ,.,. 
, Op. Olt. Table XXlIPm II _ 991. 
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The tee. and coffee plantations and factories are found mainly 
in the Nilgiris, Malabar and Coimbatore.1 Work on such estates is 
Tery similar to agricultural work. They have been included in the 
indnstrial statistics because such places have been brought within 
the purview of the Factories Act recently. Food indnstries which 
include flour and rice mills and sugar factories are scattered over 
the province hut comparatively large numbers are employed in 
Ristna and Ta.njore and South Arcot.2 Fish curing yards are to be 
found chiefly on the West Coast of Malabar. 

Unlike :Bombay, Madras is able to supply its own labour force. 
Out of the total numbers employed indnstrially a negligible 

Local sapply of 
Labour 

fraction come from . other provinces. I The 
bulk of the people find work in their own 
home districts 

While Madras only draws very slightly on other provinces for 
her labour force no less than 1,731,000 Madrasis were enumerated 

in 1921 in oiher parts of India or in countries 
:~:~rD:m beyond India..4 T~ is ~ue to the !act ') 

that though the land 18 fertile the holdings I 
are small and the population large. The joint family system freas 
certain members from their home-duties for purposes of adding to 
the family income. The large number of landless agricultural 
labourers form " mobile labour force with a low standard of living. 
It competes on easy terms with local labour outside tbe province. 
The most important stream of migration from Madras is to Ceylon, 
which depends largely ou South Indian labour for its tea 
estates and other industries. No less than «7,334 Madrasis were 
enumerated in Ceylon.6 Burma ranks next, tho number of emigrants 
being 270,993. Those who migrate to Burma do not as "rule take 
their wives and families with them as is shown by the faet 
that on an IIverage only 208 females migrate for every 1,000 
1DIIles. Planters' estates in Mysore, Travancore and Ccorg draw 
very large numbers. There is no great disparity between the 

1 Cona •• of Iadl. 1921 VoL XlII ModraaPart n Table XXII Part n 
page 188. 

I Op. Cit. Table xxn Part n page 198 " Nf. 
8 0eDau of lDdia 1911 Vol. XIn Iofadru Pari II, IDdUltrial BtaIIaII .. Tabla 

xxn. Parte IV aDd V ~ au and 814-
, OeDauof Iodla 19n Vol. XlU Kadru Part I,lIeport; page n. 
6 Op. cit. page 48. 
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sexes as womeD can find work as easily as men except in Coorg, 
where only 347 women migrate with every 1,000 men. The robber 
estates in the Straits Settlements and the Federated Malay States 
also attract large numbers. It is calcnlated that on the average 
90,000 sail every year for these sett\ements, and that out of this 
total 11 out of every 12 are adults and 4 out of every 5 adults are 
men. l They evidently do not go with anydetermmation of settling. 
As a rule they stay about 2~ years and -frequently return for a 
second or third time. The teargardens in Assam account for 
54,536 persons. The women migrate in equal numbers as the men 
to these estates, no doubt because of tbe ease with which they can 
obtain work there. The emigrants to other provinces in India are 
not so important numerically. To Bombey, as is to be expected, one 
finds twice as many men as women emigrating. A high proportion 
of female emigrants go to the adjacent districts of Orissa. 

The tebnlar statement on the previous page shews that the 
workers in industrial establishments are chiefly recruited from 

among the Hindu castes; that the Muesal
ProPOrtlOD 01 mans contribute between 6 and 8 per cent, 
f::.~&:!.castea In while the Indian Christiane coDtribute over 

13 per cent of the skilled and over 1 per cent 
of the unskilled workers. It is not surprising to find so large a 
proportion of Hindus, &6 they form 88·1 per cent of the "total 
population, but though the Christians in the Province are only half 
as numerous as the M uesalmans their contribution to the labour 
force in industrial occupations is considerably larger.3 

AmODg the Hindus the principal castes undertaking 
industrial work are the Adi-Drawaal or Pancka_ known as the 
" depressed classes • and including within their number such castes 
aa the Paraiya", the Mala, Palla", Madiga, CkakkiliYMl, 
Cherumtm and Hol8yas• AmODgst these the most Dumerous are 
the Paraiyans, Malas and Pallans who are chiefly engaged in 
agrieultural labour, while the Madigas and ChakkiliYIlll8 who are 
the next largest, are the leather workers of the Teluge and Tamil 
country respectively. The Vellalal, who contribute so large a 

1 o.m.u. of Indla 1921, Vol. XVIII Madra Part I, &port pase i8. 
I 0eD0ua of lIuIla 1920 Vol. XIII MadnuJ Part l, Bepon P. 68. 
8 o.m.u. ~ IDdI. 1921 Vol. xm Mad ... Part l, Bepon p. 168. 
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proportion both among the skilled and unskilled workers, are a 
comparatively well-to-do agricultural caste, more than half their 
nnmber being owners 'and tenants of land.! The Vafliyalll are 
also an agricnitural caste while the Balijas are both traders and 
agricniturists. From this it will be eeen that the labour for 
industries is drawn ohielly from the' depressed olasses' and from 
the important agrionitural castes. The. Tiyafll who also contribute 
workera to the skilled and unskilled classes are the toddy-drawera 
ofthe West Coast, while the Nadar, who are only found among 
the unskilled workers are the toddy-drawers of the South. But 
large numbera of both these castes are also engaged in agricniture2• 

(vi) CBNTIIAL PaoVINClIS 

The Central Provinces and Berar are not important from an 
industrial point of view. At the Census in 1911 it was oalcniated 
that about three·fourths of the popniation were agricnlturiste and 
that of the remaining quarter only about 10 per cent were engaged 
in industries!. Of this number only a very small proportion are 
employed in industrial establishments. 

The principal industry is the textile, but while in 1911 it 
gave employment to 133,797 males and to 102,586 femalest only 

Principal orga
nlled Indultrles 

18,419 males and 8,546 females were factoty 
employees. 6 These however form a large 
proportion ( 48 per cent ) of the total factory 

popniation. Next in importance come mines and quarries which 
employed 26 per cent of the total.' The numbera engaged in 
the other factory industries are comparatively small. Food 
industries employed 3,295 men and'l,950 females, but more than 
one-third of the men and m ore than one-half of the females so 
engaged find employment in the jerked meat works at &ugor. 
Railway workshops whioh numbered 13 in all only employed 1,697 

1 CenaQ8 or india 1931 Vol. XU! Ifadrao Part r, Bo~ort Po 3aO. * 
3 CeDoua or Inella 1921 Vol. Xli Hadras Part I lI.port pagos 219, 220. 
S CeDoua allndIa 1911 Vol. X Oentra! Pro_ &lid Betar Part I. Boport 

page H4. (Vfc1uea for 19311lot aftilabl .... figIuu takon fI:om 1911). 
t Cenana 01_ 1911 Vol. X Oontm! ProYill ... and Betar put U, TabI .. 

. XV _ sa (BrIllah distrlcta). 

a Op. ail. Table XV B (>180 lI08. 
8 Op. ail. Tablo XV B (>180 80S and lob XV B Part Upage 816, ""f' _ 
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------------------------------------------~ 
males and 80 females. The gon-carriage factory in Jubbulpore 
employs 1,525 males. . 

The districts whioh are of importance industrially are 
N agpur, Wardh .. Amraoti, and Akola where there are both cotton
spinning and weaving mills. The collieries are situated in 
N arsinghpUf, Chand&, Chhindwar .... ,and BetuI and the manganese 
mines are situated in the Balaghat, N agpur and Bhandara 
districts. 

The agricultura.! settlement of the Central Provinoes is on 
very similar lines to that of the United Provinces, the assessment 

being :fixed for 30 years at a time. The 
Sources 01 labour 
supply landlord is in some parts a zemindar, 

Government having farmed out its rights, 
and in others the tenant holds the land directly from Government. 
The holdings are comparatively &m.:u. and though parts of 
the provinoe are very rich, as in the cotton growing districts of 
Berar and the wheat growing districts of N arsinghpur, yet in 
others the labourer ouly earns a precarious livelihood At times 
of had harvest he is compelled to enter the cotton-mills in N agp111' I 
or to become a miner in the province itself or to migrate into the 
Bengal coal-fields. 

In spite of the scaroity of faotory work the Central Provinoes 
and Bersr attract a large number of immigrants. In faot their 
number far exceeds the number of emigrants. The United 
Provinces have oontributed 'a larger number of immigrants than any 
other province. "They inalude persona of all noes and ooou: 
patiOll8, but the temporary immigrants are mostly contractors and 
labourers in connection with road, railway and irrigation works or 
upcountry soldierS temporarily located with their regiments.· 1 

Regarding the castes that seek industrial employment unfortn
llIIte1y the dats. oo1lected at the time of the 1911 Census were not 

Prillclpal cutes 
la orraalsed 
ladustrles 

tabulated, but Mr. Marten, the Census 
Superintendent, statee that it "varies ohiefly 
aooording to the tract in whieh the majority 
of the factories of allY kind are situated. "I 

He adds that in the mines and textile factories the Maw. are 
1 00 ..... of IndIa 1911 Vol. X Oentra.l ProYln ... and Ileror !'arIi I, Bop"" 

_60. 
S do. do, do, BoporI PIli" 266. 
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most n\Ull8lOUB among the workers, Corming SB per ceni of the 
wttkers in tbe mines and 32 per cent in iIIe cotton mills. Muham
madans, be points out, are fonnd in iIIe tenile factories, in the 
gnn-earriage f8ct0ry, railway motories and printing p_ and 
are mostly skilled wttkmen in the machinery or workrooms. Most 
of iIIe oilier workers are drawn from the various labonring classes, 
and except in the case of the cotton industries iIIere seems no 
partien1ar tendenoy for ibe industrial castes to enter the motories 
of their indUBby. There are, however, a 1811' KacMrM (glaes 
wttkers by caste) in iIIe Jubbnlpore glaes factory and LeBars1 

(blMksmiths by oeste) are employed in workshops of all kinds. 

( vii) AssAll 
Tea plantation is practioally the only industry in Assam. 

There is a small coal field in the north western part of the provinOll 
and petroleum is beginning to be worked in 

The need for 
'''ported laboar emaIl quantities in isolated spots. The 

mineral leSomcee of the province have not 
been eeriously worked as yet, partly owing to lack of oommmrl
cations and partly because of tbe absence of a local supply of labour. 
Leaving oui iIIe aboriginal or hill tribes who have Dot yet been 
attraoied to settled forma of occupation, tbe Assameee themaelves 
are lIlputed to be indolent and unenterprising in charaoter. 
Moreover iIIe province is developing very fasi under a settled form 
of Government during the laat hundred years and iIIere is very 
little surplus laboar among iIIe looal population for purposes of 
either agricultural or industrial development. The tea-plantationa 
have iIIerefore to rely almoet entirely on imported labour. The 
total number employed in industrial eetabliahment& 19S1 conaisted 
of 282,019 males and 249,i08 mmalea2 and of these the majority 
are employed on the tea-gard8DII. The largest tea-gardena are 
found in iIIe distriots of Cachar, Sylliet, Darrang, Sibeagar and 
T-khimpur.s As we have seen when dealing with iIIe other 
provinces, tbe tea-gardens of Assam draw their labour from ~ 
distant parts as tbe Telugu OODDtry in ilia province of Madras, 

lllouaa .. _ 19l1 VoLK, Con£nI l'>oriD<eo _ 110m< Forll, &part 
Poce 1&6. 

1 0.-. "'!MIa 1911 VoL nl_ ..... n Table lUll port 1_ J911. 
S Op. 011. Table lUll port n _ SOl. 
IS 
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from the aboriginal tribes of Chota N &gpur, from the precarious 
agrioultural tracts of the Central Provinces and from the congested 
distriots of Bihar and the United Provinces. For many ye&rS the . 
planters of Assam employed a special recruiting establishment in 
the likely areas and corporate arrsngemente are still in vogue for 
the recruitment of labour for the whole of the tea-industry in 
Assam. 

Many abuses used to taka place in former days in the 
course of recruitment and transport of the iabour to the tea.-gardens. 
To proteot the labourers on the one hand and the planters on the 
other, spaoisJ laws were enforced Although these laws have now 
been considerably modified and rela.xed,1 they have not oompletely 
disappeared An enquiry into the -labour system in the Assam 
tea-gardens has recently been conoluded by an important committee 
appointed by Government, and it is possible that further ohanges 
in the l~w may take places_ I have not had an opportunity of 
visiting the Assam te .... g .. rdens or of studying the problems at first 
hand These problems are extremely controversial and beyond 
the references made at chapter V I refrain from making any 
detailed comments. 

(viii) PUNJAB 

The industrialization of the Punjab has not as yet proceeded 
very far. In the latest Census returns, 1921, 57,019 males and 

extent and Local 
'dlstrlbutlon of 
organised 
Industries 

4,111'1 females are returned as employed 
in industrial establishments_ The Railway 
worksbops of whlch the: principal are at 
La.hore and Rawalpindi give employment to 

over 16,800 men,B but apart from th_ two places there are 
praotically no large factories in the Provinoe. >The ~ile and 
oonneotsd industries give employment to 12,071 males and 1,758 
females. These persous are chiefly engaged in eeasonal factories 
fur ootton-ginoin~ There are a mir number of brick kilns 
soa\tered allover the provin08 employing 5,833 males and 1,664 
fumales. Mention should also be made of the woollen mills in 

1 See Ohapter V of tbia book. 
I Report ollbe Aeeam Labour IIDqUlrt Committee 1931-11. 
8 0ImI .. of IDeIla 1991, Vol. XV Punjab Port n Table XXII, Part n PII&" 

.0' st .... 
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Dharlwa1 and Lahore and Amrits&r in whioh 1,888 men and f4, 

women are engaged, and of the O&l'pet factories, moetly at Amrit ...... 
whioh employ about 1,500 persons.! There is a email coal-field at 
D&Ildot close to the Salt Bange: &Ilother interesting mining 
industry is the extraction of aalt from the mountain at Khewra. 
The workers in the Salt mines are all local people who have 
carried on this industry for generations. The aalt mines are now 
a Stete monopoly. 

There is very little imported labour in the Punjab. Over 80 
per oent of those employed in factories either belong to the district 

Local lupply 
01 L.bour 

in whioh they are werking er have come from 
adjaoent parts. Among immigrante the 
largest number come from the United 

Provinces and they are to be found principally in the Railway 
workshops er on skilled work in the cotton spinning &Ila weaving 
industries. 

Comparatively speaking there are a large number of SA .. "", 
(MuaalID&llS) in the factories. Next in importanoe are the .dranil 

Prlnclp.1 eartH 
In organised 
lDdultrlea 

and then the Brahmu.rla. There are a!so 
numbers of l(hatris, Cham..,." z..,li<W .. 
Rajpull and Jar"hans. The .dwan" 
OhuhrlJl, Jail and Ju[a!ltIB are found only 

among the grades of unskilled workers. 
The oomparative backwardness of industrialism in the provinoe 

does not indioote &Ily corresponding defeot in the character of the 
C.a .... of population. For the Punjabi artisan is to be 
.... t.rded found in dist&nt provinces, though in emaJi 
Industr.a' be d h h d • hi If devolopment num rs, an e as rna e a name >or mse 

even outside India. The fact is that, thanks 
to tbe highly important irrigation oona1s that have been nndertaken 
in the provinoo in the last fifty years, there has been an enormous 
extension of agrioulture. This has absorbed large numbers of 
agriculturista and labourers. A comparatively large proportion of 
the population of the province find employment in the army. 
There is at present neither surplus oopitaJ nor surplus labour in the 
provinoo. But the extension of agriculture is bringing much wealth 

I Oouus oIlndla 1991 VoL XV Punjab Part n Table un Part n page ~04 
III. Nf. 
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to the people, eections of whom are also keen traders. The 
province has large S01llOO8 of watel'power and it ~ probable that 
important fields of petroleum will be found to be workable. The 
physique, intelligence and enterprise of the people would then 
become important factors in the problems arising out of a rapid 
development of industries. 



CHAPTER V 
COl.'U>lTIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

The Industris.l Revolution in Englaud drew men and women 
from their villages in large numbers and caused them to live in 

CODseqaences 
of tbe ladustriaJ 
Revolutloa la 
Baglaad 

olose proximity to their work in the large 
industrisJ centres whiOO grew up. In conse
quence they could no longer work hoth on 
the laud and at a trade, bnt had instead to 

set themselVes to learn how to manipulate machinery. Gradually 
they lost their agrioultural skill and became entirely dependent on 
employment in factoriea for their livelihood. These are some of 
the more obvious oonsequenoea of the OOange that took place in 
England, bnt what has not received so muOO attention is the effect 
that this divorce of faotory workers from the laud has had on the 
health of the factory population and on their mental development. 
It is hard to measure suOO effects because ordin'!lily workers are not 
medically uamined on entering a factory, nor during the oourse of 
their employment. The war, however, furnished a unique oppor- ( 
tunity fur suoh stody. A special enquiry was inatituted into the 
effect on health of the employment of women in munitions factories 
and it was fuund that not only did ill-health compel many to leave 
at a comparatively ea.rly stage, but that the inoidenoe ot sicknesS 
inoreased with the length of service. The older women and thoee 
who were married were less able to stand the strain, but even in 
the case of the younger and unma.rried women a similar result was 
disoovered.1 Following this a further inquiry was inatitutsd by 
the IndusUiaJ. Fatigue Resea.reh Board to disoover the elI"eot of 
different oooupations on health. For this purpose records kept by 
large Insurance and Benefit Sooieties were uamined with great 
care. It was fuund, however, that owing to the fact that oertain 
important items had not been reoorded it was not poesible to • 

1 Report No. 18 aUhe laduatrialFatiguo B ...... h Boord ""Wed' • .-.... 
llud,y of lAbour Turno_ in Huultian· &ad ather raclllrleo b1 Bxaaghlao, 
Newbold aDd Allen ...... 18 '" '"'1. 
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institute any accurate comparison between the morbidity rates of 
fa.otory employees and those of the general. population. Although 
this lack of data p!IlCluded a proper comparison, other inquiries 
have been instituted in certain specified trades and facts ate being 
oollected on which it is hoped that it will be poesib1e to base 
definite or relative conc1osioDB. 

The effect of employment in factories on the mental develop
ment of the workers is no less serious. In the early days of the 
indDBtria1 revolntion sma11 children, regardless of age, were taken 
into factories in large numbers. This has now been remedied but 
there can be no doubt that in the past the mental development of 
childran was seriously hampered by their being allowed to take up 
an industrial. career at 80 early an age. It is trDB thet in a large 
proportion of cases young persoDB obtained training in their 
respective trades bnt this oould not take the place of a general 
education fitting them to play their part 88 citizens in the national 
life. Recent research into fatigue has shewn thet the centre of 
fatigue is the brain. The attempt therefure to supply edncation 
after the physical work of the day is over can have onl,r partial. 
81lIlC88II. A brain airea.dy laden with the wa.ste-products of pbysical 
activity cannot be expected to reepond to intellectual etimuli with 
any efficiency. 

It may be oontended that the work iteelf is educative. 
Those who have visited factories know that in the great majority 
of cases this is not so. What educative value can there be, fur 
inetauce, in etauding by a machine and passing in slips of paper 
wbioh coma out ruled the other side I Similarly, although the 
work of making boots and shoes requires ooosidera.ble skill if done 
by hand, when it is done by machine, 88 is the case nowadays 
in factories, the boy or man has merely to gnida the leather through 
the machine and can attain the requisite skill in .. very short 
space of time. The tremendous waste of human ability that this 
involves is " very serious feature of factory life. Freqnently 80 

little skill is required that the wages given ate only IIlI1licient fur 
bare subsistence. A man or woman, day after day, has to tend 
the 8&ID8 machine, do the same work and mum home exhausted 
only to reoommence the same prooesa the next morning. The 
insu1lioiency of his wages and the sma11 amount of leisure Plmlllt 
him from finding a !,rop8l outlet fur his real abilitiee. He beoomea 
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the mere adjunct of the machine, to be turned adrift when there is 
a oessation of the demand for such machine-made articles. 

This fear of nnemployment is an ever-present armety in the 
minda of workers. W sgMl&l'ners have not yet obtained the right ' 
of continuous employment, hut are liable to be dismissed at short 
notiae. Employers are theremre not ohliged to look ahead and to 
spread out ~he work. They Dan take on men and women and 
dismiss them at will In most CMeS eaYings from the wage earned 
during the period of employment are quite insufficient to tide over 
periode of eoforoed idleness. A man loses his physique, his clothes 
get shahby and he finda it even ha.rder than before to get engaged. 
In the early days of the growth of faotories men were forhidden 
to oomhine. They could do nothing than to prevent U!llit.ir 
dismi .. ..ru. The gradual growth in power of the working olssses is 
however beginning to have a wholesome effeot in helping to remedy 
BODle of these more ohvious oases of hardehip. 

The exoessive over-orowding in towns that ensued as a JWU!t 
of the £rOwth of faotories not only had dire effects on the healUJ, 
but aleo on tha family life of the people who had to crowd 11:..;0 
these congested areas. The growth of slums in industrial centres 
becs.me an almost invari .. ble OOIlCOmit&nt of the growth of faotories. 
A visit to any slum area is sufficient proof of the st&tement that it 
is almost impossible to expeot thoee who have to live nnder suoh 
OOIlditions to lead a happy ed OOIltented family life. 

Fao\Ory life has obvioosly many drswbacks in England, but 
the experience gained during the last hnndred -ye;;m and the 
MovomoDt to gradua.l growth of a more bumane feeling 
coanteract evil towards tboee who have to earn their liveli-
eHecb hood by ha.rd physioaJ toil have done muoh 

to help to ameliorata OOIlditions. The State, employers, and eocial. , 
agencies have a.ll taken up the problem. Labour too has beoume , 
articulata and has devised machinery for eufureing its dem&nds. . 

The State, which .. t first adopted a polioy of k..wes:; fai .... has 
definitely asserted its right to look after the well-being of its 

citizeus engaged in industrial employment. 
I.) ne State Legislation has been paseed limiting the 

hotml of work in faoteries ed preecribing ? 
certain minimum at&ndards for the health and eafety of the opera- • 
tives. There are in addition a whole host of regulations in force 
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to protect the health of those engaged in dangerous IIIld unheaJthy 
trades. Education has been made compulsory IIIld at the same 
time the age of employment in factories has been raised. An 
effioient system of inspection both of factories IIIld schools has 
been instituted. ~J!oa.rds have been established IIIld in the 
lees organized trades Trade Boards have prescribed minimum wages. 
To help those who are seeking employment Labour Exohanges have 
beenestablished. By going to IIIlExchange a man CIIIl find out exactly 
what openings there are, what skill is required and what are the 
rates of wages. To tide over periods of unemployment an insurance 
scheme is in force. The diffioulties IIIld drawbaoks that arise either 
in consequence of ill·health or through IIIl industrial acoident have 
been mitigated by a Health Insurance scheme, by the compulsory 
payment of compensation and by the recognition of employers' lia
bility. The Trade U mon movement has received recognition and 
protection by the law. These are some of the more obvious steps 
taken by the State. They need be ouly very brie1ly referred to 
in this book. 

State action to ameliorate conditions is rendered possible only 
in so far as it is in aooord with public opinion Some of the credit 

(10) ElDployen 
for State action must be asoribed to the 
support that has been received from em

ployers. Some employers have been in the vanguard of progress IIIld . 
by their suooessful attempts to improve conditions have furnished 
the best justification that the State needed when bringing more 
b&okward employers into line. In the early days Robert Owen 
was a leading employer in the reform movement. Later, similar 
action was taken by suoh firms as Cadbory, Rowntree. IIIld Lever. 
Nowadays there are many employers who look after the welfare 
of their workers in .. wholehearted manner. 

The work done by social agencies in England is so vast that 
it is very diffioult to give .. brief summery of it. In many oasee 

the State itself has taken over what W88 at 
(C) Social ,"",uelee first purely voluntary social . work. Thus 
all forms of aid at times of peculiar hardships, Buoh as aioknees or 
unemployment, are now given by the State not as a oharitahle 
measure but beoause it is recognized that in modern conditiOllS 
suoh aid is absolutsly neoesB"ry. Again not only have ohildren to 
be educated but their health h .. to be looked after and advice has 
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to be given them when they are selecting a oareer. All this is now 
done largely through municipal agencies. <Facilities for recre
ation and special forms of education were also at fustprovided 
for workers through social settlements and play. centres which 
were managed by voluntary social workers. These are now State
aided In short the needs of the workers have fust been discovered 
by keen socia.! workers and when the attempt to supply these 
needs . has been organised on a sound basis the State has 
frequently stepped in with pecuniary help. 

The Trade Union movement may be regarded aB the expression 
on the part of labour of its ueed of humane couditious .of wor\<:. 

(d) Labour Now that labour has beoome articu1ateit has 
determined not to put up with couditions 

thet are unsetisfactoryfrom a .mental, moral or physioa.l .point. 
of view. The mere expression of suoh a demand on ·the 
part of those who are principa.lly OODoerued in its fnlfilmeut 
has helped considerably to bring about its achievement. A 
standardized system of wages-oue of the fust demands made 
by the Trade U nions- is cu1y one among many benefits 9801lI'8d. 

Trade Unions have been largely instrumeutal in lessening the hours 
of work and getting them reduced even below tbe l'IlOOguized legal 
limil Yet another advantage given·to woMers by this movement 
is security against unfair diemissa.l. A strike will often BDSUB 

ebould the workers have reason to think that an employer has d.i&
missed a man unjustly. At a time of strike the men.are enabled to 
enforce their demands by the ,funds placed "ttheir disposal 'by 
the U nious to which they belong. Trade U nionsalso ·maintain 
funds to enable workers to tide over periods of illness. 

The hardships suffered by the workers in Eugland as a result 
of the rapid industrialization of the country have thus .been miti
BeDeflceDt elloou gated by the adoption of various ·remedial 
of tbo lad ... lrlalmeaaures. On the other hand we must not 
RevolutlQD overlook the many advantages that have 

scorned to the workers throngh the factory system. There 'has 
been a generul intellectual awakening throughout the country. 
The workers have become integra.! parts of a vast organization 
whioh is not merely national but is world-wide and interustional. 
They are in oonsequenoe.oa.lled upon to deal with problems which 
affect the well-being of persons all the . world -over. Their power 

Ii 
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to handle snob _problems is increasing daily. In many cases they 
have been freed from servility to a landlord. The payment of 
higher wages and the possibility of moving from omi place to an
-other and also from ene country >to another have had a great edu
eativeeffeot. So well, in short, are these advantages recognized 
in England that it is safe to prediot that never again will the 
-majority of the inhabitants be content to be in the condition in 
-which they were before the advent of the Industrial Revolution. 

While the Industt-ial Revolution is afait a(J(JMll'fJli in England 
.the process is only gradually taking place in India and agriculture 

-Conditions In 
India 

still holds its own. The immediate conse
quence of this is_that while in England a defin
ite industrial class has grown up with recog-

nised rights "nd obligations, in India such a class is only slowly 
coming into being. The -industrial workers in India form a very 
smail proportion of the general population and -on the whole do not 
seek industmal work as " perma.nent m8&llB of livelihood. Further 
,their rights I}Dd obligations -&1'8 also correspondingly slow in 

, receiving nIOOgnition. 
I have already described ~he distinctive features of village life 

lin India. I need only briefly recapitulate them here, before passing 
Ilecapltulatlon 
of features of 
vlllap.llfo 

on to contrast them with the features of 
factory life. In an Indian village, life is " 
comparatively simple matter. A ma.n is 

either wholly oocupied in agriculture or at some trade, or he oom bines 
both -these ocoupations. Ma.ny villages, though their number 
is fast decreasing, are still to a large extent self-supporting and 
oonsequently there is room for a variety of oocupations. In a great 
ma.ny cases the man follows the hereditary calling of his parents. 
In this way not only is hereditary aptitude passed down to suocead. 
ing generations, hut also the traditional method of doing the work 
is taught to all members of the family. Each home becomes a 
training ground. Although a joint system of work prevails there 
is division of labour. Thus, the women spin the cotton a.nd prepare 
tha yarn for we,ving, but t'>e weaving itself is done by the men. 
Similarly in other handiorafts the women are responsible for some 
of the processes while others are from time immemorial left to the 
men. The work though often requiring oonsiderahle skill is not 
~trenuous on the whole and is generally performed in " leisurely 
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manner. The hours are not fixed ud a man can take frequent rest 
intel"'lais during the day. A woae pen!Onal relationship exista 
between the workers and thoae for whom they work. They all 
know eaoh other and join in the festivities peculiar to their caste. 
Family life yields maximum satisfuction and time-honoured customs 
and rites are duly observed. Should it become necessary for one 
or more members of the family to migrate to another plaoe or 
provinoe to seek remunerative employment, those who are left 
behind will preserve the integrity of the family life till hia return. 

Before passing on to deal specially with Bomhay, Calcutta and 
a few other important induatrial towna which may be taken all 

Oeneral featuree representative of the industrial centres of 
of factory-lifO In India, some features of faotory life which &r8 
\Ddt. common to all provinces will first he mentioned 

A nota hie paculiarity that strikes one in large industrial oentres in 
India, such as Bomhay and Caloutta, is the diffioulty that confronts 
a'mu who wishes to continue the family life to which he has been 
accustomed So great are these initial diffioulties that many a man . 
has to decide from the start to leave his family behind him. If hia 
wife ud son do aooompuy him with the intention of working them
selves, then there is, in the great majority of mills, no parson to 
whom he can explain his parsonal circumsiuoos and who will he 
suffioiently intorestsd in them to _ whether it is possible for the 
entire family to obtain employment at the same mill. If by .hanoe 
his son gets employment at the same mill, father and son will, in all 
probability, not work near eaoh other nor will the father have the 
privilege of ieaohing the son. If the wife is so fortunate as to he 
engaged in the same mill she will, in the majority of oases, he 
relegated to another department. They may all enjoy the' rest 
interval together, but the man will probably prefer to sit with hia 
OD-lIorkers. The son, if he is under 15, will ouly be allowed to 
work half-time and so will return home alone and even if he has· a 
brother also working at the same mill their hours will probably not 
ooincide. In Bengal there is a oomplicatsd shift system in', foroe 
which adds still further to the difficulties of family life.· The 
number of shifu! makes it diffioult for the members of a family to 
have the same hours. 

The excessive overorowding whioh, generally speaking, factory 
workers have to endure has an even more deleterious effect on 
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fanrily life; In nltmy oases Ioiowledge of these w,ts· prevents a 
matr from bringing his family with him, for in India family-life 
is' most zealously guarded and aeclnaion &nd privacy are 
sought after by all. Town life atmnot but have " very 
dismtegrating effect on it, for when a man does bring his family 
with him they have almost invariably to live orowded np with other 
families and all hope of privacy disappears. An Indian womlLll 
natilrs.lly takes a pride in keeping her home olean and all her 
cooking utensils, Which are 'often her only tlLllgible possessions, 
shining wlth brightness. This is no longer possible when she has 
to live in an inaanitary cAawl (tenement building) in Bombay or in 
&; crowded hUBtH (laboUr settlement) in the Calcutta suburbs. .All 
the coOking with its attendant smoke soon blackens everything, for 
ohimneys and fireplaces are unknown and even the clothes which are 
hung up to screen the verandahs very soon become dirty. The 
atmosphere in such ciroumstances becomes vitiated and diae&888 
suoh as plague and inHuenza naturally thrive in this environment. 

Another serious foiature of matory-life is its effect on health. 
Very frequently the workers have to live crowded together in 

Effect 0; iactory insanitary dwellings. The Census report for 
lIIe Da b •• ltb 19111 gave the number of persons per square 

mile in the following towns:- Bombay, 
42,585; Calcutta with suburbs 114,841; Howr~h 110,985; Cawnpore 
and Cantanment 18,260. Though housing conditons are bad in 
Iill these oities the conditions in Bombay are the worst. The 
deDllity of Bomb&}' Town and Island as a whole is 78 persoDll per 
&ore whioh compares nnfavourably with London which had in 1921! 
an average liensity of SO persoDll per acre. i Further many warda 
of Bombay oity have a very much higher density. Thus 
in C ward there are sectioDs wliere the num bar of persODll per 
acre is over 500; similarly In B Ward there are sections with .. 
density of over 400 persons!. While the other industrial centres 
mentioned above have a lower a.verage density than London it 
may be pointed out th&t the municipal areas in these toWDB 
include the" civillltation II which almost invariably contains large 
open spsbes which vitiate the results. Further the majority of 

1 eo ..... 01 India Vol I India Part I, Report p880 64. 
I Oe .... Toblea of Oeunty of London for 1921. 
8 Conn. of India 1921 vol. IX CltI .. of Bomba,y Preoideno,y Part n-lllliJ 

T.bie I page V. 
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the ho1lB8S exoept in Bombay or Calcutt&; are' seldoJll! more than 
one storey in height. The consequent orowding together of the in· 
habitants has more serious effects· than in placae where bnildinllS 
are several storeys in height. Ca wnpore may be oited as a. striking 
illustration of these facts. The average density per acre in the 
.. Civil lines" is 12·4 persons while in three of the other Wards of 
the city the density is more than 125 persons per acre and from 49 
to 81 per oent· of the population of those parts live in one room.l 

While London has the advantsgu of an efficient drainage 
system, a gcod water-supply and .. large stsff of sanitsry inspectorS", 
it has not yet been found possible to make provision to the same 
extent for these necessities in India. The consequence is that 
while the death rate in England for the· total oivilian population 
per 1,000 living was 12·' in 1920i it was 30·84 fu Inma.3 

Similarly, while the infantile mortality was 80 per thousand births 
in Engl&nd, it was 556 in Bombay city; 386 in Calcutta and 282 in 
Madras oity. Even if the figures for the province as a· whole are 
taken ( a fairer method of comparison) the results are suffioiently 
startling. For the provinces of Bombay, Bengal and Madras the 
acoorded death rate was 183, 207 and 161 respectively. 
Further, the contrast between the agrioultural work and factory 
work is even greater in India than in England and the conse
quences are therefore aooentuated. In a recent publioation on 
health the expression" ohildren of the sun" is used and the health
giving properties of the sun are disoussed. While no one would 
contest the benefioial influen08 of the SlIlI, its evon greater im
portance in this respeot in India should be emphasised. The 
racae in this country having been born and bred for many gen&< 
rations in tropioal heat, have become dependent on it as a prime 
ueoessity of their existence. Work in faotories and more 
especially in underground minee deprives to a great extent those 
who follow these occupations of this neoessity. This met should 
be borne in mind in conneotion with the subjeot of labour turn
over, long hours of work and time keeping. 

1 Oonsu. of Indi. 1921 Vol. XVI Part 1 Reporl Appendix E page SS. 
S Annual Beport of the Chle! Hedtual OOicer of Health o! England for Ibd 

1ear 1920 pagt 10. 
S .bnnal Bepert of "'. PubU. Health CInmm_ with Ibo ao-nmont of 

India for li»O pp. 66 and 67. 
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The need of securing a certain modicum of sunlight may be 
one of the reasons why the agriculturist even when he beeomes an 
indnstrialist clings tenaciously to his egricaltural rights and to 
his village home. The divorce between these two modes of life, 
which is an almost universal feature in England, has not yet' 

i taken place in India.. Retnrn to the health-giving occupation of 
, agricalture doubtless helps to keep the labour force in a state of 
! greater physieal efficiency than would be the case if factory work 
: was the sole occnpation. In Some cases, .. permanent industrial 
I, population is growing up round the factories. It is desirable that 
: satisfuctory conditions should be secured for this growing olass in 

order to prevent the deterioration of their physique. The great 
majority of fuotories have to moe this fluidity of their labour 
force and to make IllT&IlI!"ments aooordingly. In the mining 
industry, where the workers enjoy still less opportunity of 
spending any time of the day in the sun, the fluidity of labour 
is even more marked. 

While an investigation of factory oonditions and of the housing 
conditions under which the great majority of the workers live 

L 
can leave little doubt as to the serious effect 

ackofdata f h di' h lh, h relatlag to .. ealtll 0 sue oon tlOns on ea t t ere are no 
statistics available rel .. ting to the industrial 

populationl'Br I. which would enable a oomparison to be made 
between their health and that of the non-industrial population 
living respeotively in the town and in the oountry. There 
are not yet suflioient medieal practitioners in India to enable such 
an inquiry to be carried out with any measure of suooess. The 

, great majority of persons reoeive no medical aid whatever during 
, th& course of an illness. Nothing can therefore be known 
\ as to the eause of their death nor is it possible at present to 
arrange for this maintenance of a record of the occupation at time of 
death. Even if arrangements oould be made, many an industrial 
worker would be returned as an agrioulturist because he had 
returned to his village to die, although the o&use of his death 
might have been oonsumption contraoted in a mill. It may be 
noted that in the Ratnagiri district it is a general belief that 
many men return to die there of oonsumption oontre.nted in the mill& 

The possihility of retnm to agrioaltnral work robe nnem
ployment of the dire results thM aooompany it in oountries where 
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industrialism has reached a more advanced stage. The low yield 
of the land and the large numbers that have to subsist on the 
produce of comparatively small holdings mean, however, that the 
return of an additional member will lower still further the 
standard of living for the whole family. In spite of these dis
advantages there can be no doubt that the possibility of this 
return to agricultural employment puts the Indian labourerin a 
much stronger position than a faotory-worker in England.to whom 
no suoh alternative is open. 

So gre&t is the ignorance of the ordinary villager of the work 
done in faotories that when he goes to undertake it he has very 

little knowledge of the kind of work he will Isroor8ace of 
factory beexpeoted to do. He has perhaps been 
conditions reoruited by a IirdlW or recruiting agent who 

has given him an advance oimoney, and if he does not keep his 
contract he renders . himself criminally liable. The Workmen's 
Breach of Contract Aot whioh gives this power to employers is 'now 
generally regarded as ,. measure which should be repealed. 'The 
Government of India in ,. recent debate (February 20th, 1923) in 
the Legislative Assembly has pledged itsslf to bring in a bill 
whioh will have the effeot of rendering all suoh forms of 'contract 
illegal after 1926. 

In addition to the strangeness of the work and sulroundings, 
the man has to adapt himself to a oompletely novel aspeot of the 
New relatlona relationship 'with his employer. When he 
between enters a factory, he is paid a find wage. If 
employer and ill, or abssnt from work, instead of meeting employed 

with kindly solicitude about his welfare, he 
finde that he has rendered himself liable to a 'fine. If he cannot 
adapt himself to the work he is dismissed and has forthwith to 
endeavour on his own initiative to try and find work elsewhere or 
has to return home. Very frequently he finds himself burdened 
with debt. He has not received any wages till the completion of 
the first month of hi. employment and sometimes much later and 
80 has been oompelled to borrow at high rates of interest. Some 
employers give & certain grain allowance, the valne of whioh is 
deducted from wages in the following month, but the majority do 
not. The onstom of withholding wages and paying them a month 
ill arrears doubtle.. .. oauses severe hardship. Employers justify it 
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\!yurging ,tblLt it ,~ the only,w,-y ,they oan keep IIny hold on the4' 
men. w;\lether ~tis ~ostitiable or 110t to!<eep a hold in .this 'WilY 

is open to ql1estioll. 
I ,shall now pass ,on ito oomparethe advantages that a f&ctory 

wo!1k~ ,in England ,has over his fellow worker in India. Though 

ComparlsQn 
'between 
"oadltloa. In 
Eaglaad aad 

·Iadla ' 

the balance of ,advantage undoubtedly liea 
on .the side of the man in England the worker 
in ~ndia lias some advantages. ;Having II 

home and work to .which he caIl return when 
he ceases to he employed in II f&ctory gives 

him II certain strength. On the other ha!;ld ,his power ofba.rgaining 
is oonsiderably weaker. Trade U niops are only beginning to be 
organized and do not /It present assist a ,man mnch in the process 
Qf bargaining. ,Generallyspe"king, a man is so ignorant when 
he oomes to take up factory work that ,he is obliged to aocept the 
terms olf~li. Thre is no st&\ldard rate of wages. In .Bombay, 
fQl' instance, ,the ,;wages ''lfary from ·mill to ,miU and this variation 
is oftellone.of the caustlSof a strjke. The 1ndostrial Disputes 
OOmmitteE!. wl1ich was appointeli ,in Bombay to ,examine into the 
caose of strikes and to suggest remedies, very ,stro!lgly reoommended 
that standards ,should h!l adopted for ,thepa.yment of wages. 
The dilliculties are immensely increased i!;l indostries where' 
smallQr ,!lumbers are 811\ployed ,and where there is !;lot ,eve!;l the 
nuclsl1s ofa Trade U niQn. A villager is, in snch instances, in II 

,pa.rticularly ,weak ,position. He has left his home becaose of 
peouniary Deed ,and cannot return immediately. He is therefore 
J,lracticaliy oompelled to ,take what is offered. 

Xhis bri!lgs us to yetanotheradV&ntage that the English 
,faotory worker has over the Indian. Mention has been made of 
,the facilities ojf~d by the Labour .Excha!lgtlS in England which 
·put ,a ,man iJ1. possession of the relevant facts before he migrates 
in search of employment. There is no such agency in India. 
iRumour alone guides men to different localities, though:in some 
!lases ,there are certain ,men who recruit for mills and factories. 
:l'l1ese men are either acoredited agents, as in the ,case of tea-garden 
,labour and ohome mines, and Al'8 mainly employed as sucb, or 
,they are • jobbers 'who bri!lg ,workers to the mills and f&ctories 
and then supervise their work. .A third method is for ,the 
recruiters thelPSSlves to get engaged to a oontractor together with 
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the whole labour force under them. In suoh CMes the recruiter 
draws the wages of the men reoruited by him &lid in some insta.nces 
that ca.me under my notice he received in addition a sum calculated 
as a percentage of the wages bill to enable him to provide 
housing for the workers. Firms state in support of this practioe 
that they heve neither the capacity to tap sources of labonr supply 
nor ate they in a position to control the labour after it has arrived. 
The case for utilising the services of employment superintendente 
is oonBequently a strong one. .An _dited agenoy for the supply 
of labour ""'luired would &!so help to {mitigate many of the hard
ships arising from the present somewhat haphaoard metbods of 
reoruitment. 

Another advantage given to workers by the Trade Union 
Movement in England is security against unjust dismi"!l1l In 
India workers ate not proteoted. It is true tbat men sometimes gq 
on strike if one of their number has been unfairly dismissed, but, 
owing to the uno~ed state of labour, it is noi diffioult for a 
m&n&ger to engage substitutes in place of those on strike. The 
power to strike is undoubtediy present but the power of the workers 
to enforoe their wishes by doing so is troe Duly in a minority of 
oases. Powerful organizations of employers have come into being / 
In India, but tllere is as yet nothing comparable to them in the 
labour world. Fuller information regarding the Trade Union 
movement will be given in the last chapter. 

Mambere belonging to the Unions in Engl&lld ate at times of 
strike helped to maintain existence by 'frede Union funds. In 
India suob funds ate very sma.ll and a worker on strike has ordin
arily to faoe the alternative of etarvation or of return to his 
village home. 

It will thus be seen that in western countries trade unions 
aeoure to their membere fair treatment, standard wages and sub
aistence during a time of strike. They also maintain benefit fonds 
to enable workm to tide over II period of illness. The workers Dan 

also eeoure many benefits for themselves by joining the great 
" Frie!!-<\ly Societies. They 0"" insure against sickness, unem

ployment and death in such Societies. But they ate not left to their 
uu.ided resources even in these C&seS. There is now in force in 
Englaud.. State system of insUrance against siokness and un
employment. Women ate secured maternity benefits at the time 
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of ohildbirth. There is as yet nothing comparable to this in India. 
Some up-to-date firms have a sickness benefit fund and a.Iso a 
maternity benefit. fund. There are also a number of other firms in 
India with benefit funds, but on the whole they are exoeption'.· A 
system of State insuranee against unemployment is 'hot needed in 
India as a man can generally return to his village if thrown out of 
factory employment. 

A system of workmen's compensation in case of injury or 
death arising out of accidents is .. necessary corollary of industrial 
life. Workmen in England have been safeguarded in this way 
sinoe the year 1881 but in India legislation to enfurce the liability 
of the employer has only just begun. Here again up-to-date 
employers have in India voluntarily recognized their obligation! in 
this respect, but this was by no means universal. Considering tbe 
poverty . of the majority of the population in India and their 
consequent inability to provide against accidents, the Bill, whioh 
has been reoently passed, has remedied a erying evil. The pr0-

visions of this enactment will be dealt witb in greater detail in tbe 
final ohapter. 

In short the protection eecured to workers' in England by 
legislation and by Trade Union agreement is far more enensive 

Progreas 01 
labour I.glliation 
in India 

than is tbe case in India. In India there' 
is very little protection by Trade Union 
agreement and legislation is unfortunately 
bound to proceed more slowly tban in England. 

When it was first attempted it met with very serious opposition, 
but publio opinion is gradually becoming enlightened and employers 
are beginning to realize the utility of common standard.. A great 
deal still remains to be done, more especially in the way of 
enforcing the legislation that has already been passed. The 
existing staff of inspectors is quite inadequate and needs strength
ening. Not ouly is an acldition req uired to tbeir numbers but the 
time is long overdue when women inspeotors should be appointed 
to look to the conditions under whioh women and ohildren are 
employed. Medio.'\l inspeotors are also urgently required. A step 
in the right direction bas been taken by giving the Directors of 
Publio Health in the various provinoes the power of factory 
inspeotors. . Moreover workers in India suffer from many diseases 
which ~ous1y hamper tbeir effioienoy. It is therefore desirable. 
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that in addition to medical inspection of factories, general questioll9 
relating to the he&lth of the workers should be e&refolly examined 
8Ild nece&'l8l'}' &melior&tive measures should be adopted. Thus, it 
is hown that hookworm disease is a potent cause of inefficiency, 
In tha oase of this disease modern scientifio treatment is cheap 
and effectual 8Ild yet it is oarried out ouly in a few plaoes. An 
industrial medical service is sorely needed in this oountry. It 
would be well if employers would combine to supply suoh a service 
for their workers. The smaIl cost would be adequately repaid. 
In England there is not the same need as, owing to the system 
ofPa.!l~tdoctors, workersca.nsecuremedical attention when ill. 

Yet another benefit which is .eeoured by legislation for workers 
.. in England is freedom from undue fioing. Truck Acts have been 

in force since 1831, but in India the workers are not protected in 
this W8y. Readers in England will be surprised at the power tb .. t 
employers in India have over their workpeople. H they recollect 
at tha same time that the grea.t majority of the workers are 
illiterate and in many oases are incapable of understanding an 
el .. bor&te system of fining, they will be in a better position to 
appreciate bow grea.t a need there is in India for something similar 
to a Truck Act, 

We have seen that oonditions in faotories are regulated by 
legislation in England 8Ild a.lso to some extent by Trade Union 
rules 8Ild regulations. These however only prescribe certain 
minimum stendarde. Employers, who wish to make their workers 
feel that their right to good conditions is reoognjr,ed by 'the 
pmnagement, have organiled Works Committees in their factories. 
These Committees are made up of elected representetives of the 
workers and of the mana.gement When thay meet they diacuee 
oonditions and BllggeBfi improvements. Their importance is 
generally reoognized. In India the Government is now endeavolll'
ing to foster such Committees in Stete workshops and to enooorage 
private firms to do likewise. Two important firms in Bombay have 
suooseded in establishing such Committees. They have been 
helped in their efforts by the Servants of India League. who have 
done .. ll they can to make tha workers realize the utility of such 
Committees. • 

The welfare movement in England has been instrwile;'W both , 
ill imPlOving conditions of employment and in brioging about a 
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olose personal re1ationship between th~ workers and the management. 
There can be no doubt that this muet be counted lIB another 
advantage that workers in Engla.nd have over thoee in Indi... Thie 
is not intended to imply that the welfare movement is non-existent 
in India. The exact stage of its development will be discussed 
later, but hitherto it hllB not sncceeded in doing much towards 
bringing about better re1ations between employers and employed. 

While therefore it must be admitted that the English factory
worker is on the whole in a better position than the worker 
Advantages in India, we muet not forget that in India lIB 
en!oyedby . En I d It· .. ~-. b· 

• 

factory employees m g an emp oymen m, .....,'.mes nngs 
In India certain advantages in its train. In Indi.. it 

_bles a man to e&rn the money he needs for agricultur&! purpoees , 
and often en&bles him to improve his st&tue. Insta&d of being' 
a landless I .. bourer he may with his eavings become a tenant, 
the proud pOB888llOr of a piece of land. The experience that he bOB 
gained in the city has in a great many 08BeB given him a cert&in 
amount of mechanical skill. He is therefore more re&dy to edopt 
the mechanic&! appliaLoes that are now gradu&!ly being utilized in 
agriculture. He is in a better position to bargain. He has, 
perhaps, a little capital and he &!so knows his own economic value 
better than he did before he gathered new experience in a factory 
town. He is more open to ideas and will acoept suggestions lIB to 
how he may improve the yield of his land. Sooially, too, his 
position is improved. He will no longer be willing to aOO9pt the 
position of a virtu&! serf on the land. Further he bas been aD

customed to meet men of all castes and to work &!ongside of them. 
He will therefore be unwilling to be treated lIB untouohable or 
unclean. ]Ie will not be content to aOO9pt the views of the 
conservative elements of his oOBte on each .. nd every matter, but 
will endeavour to persuade them to take broader views. 

All this is true of the man who has heen suooessful fdld who 
has returned to his village in a stronger pecuniary position a.nd 
with his hea.lth unimpaired. There is, however, another side to the 
picture. As conditions are at preeent there can be no doubt, 
though little statistical evidence ia available, that many a man 

• returns to his village a physics I wreck. The work in the factory 
, 'and the uru.atisfactory housing conditions have taken away from him 

,practically his culy. asset in life-his health. There was nobody 
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in the factmy particularly interested in seeing that so f&l' as posst. 
ble be did not disregard the laws of health. In his hurry to put 
together some sevings out of his wages he has not perbaps even 
bought sufiicient food for bimsel~ or psrhaps the climate of the city, 
tbe physical conditions of the factory and the unusual strain of the 
work have proved detrimental to his healtb. Factory work is of 
comparatively reoent growth in India. The striot discipline and 
the long honrs of work cannot fail to be irksome to a man who has 
hitherto been aooustomed to neither. The need to prevent overstrain 
is consequently greater in India than in England. It is needed for 
the workers and a.Iso for the seke of securiog future workers; A man 
who returns a pbysioeJ wreck to his village aota as a very strong 
delmTent and preventa many another from running the same risk. 

(i) 1lollBAY 

A brief sketch was given in Chapter IV of the principle 
industries of tbellombay Presidency. It was seen that thetextile 

RecapltaJatioa 01 
tbo ozteDt of 
organised 
lad ... ttl"" 

and conneoted industries were tbe most im
portant, giving employment to &1 psr cent of 
the men and 85 per cent of the women out of 
tbe total engaged in industrial establish

menta. The remaining industries were found to be those connect
ed with dookYlll'ds and ship-repairing, engineering works, motor
car works and iron and brass foundries. ChemioeJ factories, 
electrio works and printing presaes were elso noted as giving
employment to !&l'ge numbers. It was pointed out that the 
majority of the industries of the Presidency were located in 
llombay itaelf and that Ahmedabad, Sbolapur and· the East 
Khandesb respsoiively ranked next in industrial importanoe. In 
short llombay besides being the centre of the cotton industry 
has I&l'ge metal worksbops and printing presaes, tanneries, 
meobanioeJ engineering workshops, aerated water faototies, Hour 
mills, sew mills, oil mill. and a host of minor industries.· 

These facta are su1Iioient justifies tion for describing at some 
lengtb both the general conditions in Bombay and tbe oonditions 
inside tbe cotton mills and factories. I .ball tben pass on to 
study the effecta of these conditions on family life and health. 
Before olosing the ch"pter I shall endeavour to contrast ~ 

1 .Annual hctcq Beport. Bombay, IUllI, Statomeot No. ill •.. "'ttI' 
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conditions in the different indlllltrial centres with the conditions 
obtaining in other forms of organised employment. FinM1y I shsll 
attempt to gauge some of the effects of employment in factories on 
the villages from which emigrants come to take up this work. 

Many of the di1liculties confronting Bombay arise out of its 
rapid rise into industrial importa.nce. In 1661 :Bombay had a 

population of- about 10,000 inhahita.nta1 
:::::=.';"~':': 01 At the time of the Census of 1872 this 

numOOr had increased to 6«,405 and at the 
time of the Census in 1921 it was 1,175,914.1 Between 1872 and 
1921 the population bad, tbat.is to say, almost donbled. Another 
source of difficulty is the large emigrant population, 1888 than 
200,000 out of the inhabitsnts he ving been born in the city itself. 

In consequence of these facts the contrast OOtween life in a 
village and factory life is greater in :Bombay than in any other 

Hoa.lag 
COD41tloo 

city in India. The parts of thet city in 
which the factory population live are 
densely crowded. The average density of 

:Bombay town is 78·05 persons per acre ; in the indlllltrial area the 
density is from three to five hundred per acre and in some parts . 
it rises to over 700.3 The. majority of the inhahita.nts (86 per '" 
oent ) ani housed in one-room tenements, the average number of I 
occupants of which is over" persons.' Of the rest, a large pro
portion occupy two rooms and only :10 per cent of the population 
live in three rooms or more. Tbe condition of the_persons occupying 
ODe room is nothing short of deplorable. Many of these 100mB are 

, occupied hy two families and in some cases one room accommodates 
more than eight families. 6 

Tbe difference OOtween the honsiug conditions in Bombay and 
those in London has been graphicM!y illumatsd in the latest 

ComparilOD 
",Itb I.oB4oB 

Census report' While 66 per 08Dt of the 
Bombay population live in one room tenements 
with an average number of" persons in each, 

1 Oeus .. of IDdla 1911 Vol. I, Page Q 
2 Ileuwo of _ 1921 VoL VlIl Bom"'T ~ Pan lllep<ft __ &1. 
8 Oeusua of India 1921 Bom"'1 Vol. IX. Pan II Cioy Table 1_ V. 
4 Op. cit. Bombay BOUBiDg Table VI A":"_ sa. 

f~ 6 Oeusua or _ 1911, Bombay, Val, IX, Pm II Beolldag Tableo VI A ODd 
I'f<Vljl_ 81 and S9. 

",- 'Ocmawo of ladt. 19i1, Bombay Vol. IX &o.t I grapho Oppaoi" _ XVIU. 
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in London only 6 per cent of the population live in one 1'OOIIi 
tenements of which the average number ofocoupants is 1· 92-
Conditions in Bombay are obviously far worse than in London. 

This ierrible state of oVeNll'Owding natunilly carries in its 
train many other evils. Family life, in the sense in which· it is 

Effects of ."er
c:rowdlag 

understood in India, becomes impossible. 
There can be no privacy under such con
ditiona The effect on health is no less 

disastrous. The Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of I 
Bombay writes that the rate of infimtile mOl'tslity in the city of I 
Bombay is possibly the highest in the world. The close relation 
exiating between over-orowding and a high infimt deatIl rate is 
ebewn in .. table given in the Administration Report of the 
Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay for 1920.1 
Aooording to the data collected more then 75 per cent of the total 
births ocourred in families limited to the ocoupation of .. single 
IOOlIl or a portion of it. The mortality rate among inmnts hom in 
these conditions was over 86 per cent. The proportion of deaths 
to births varies inversely 88 the number of rooms ocoupied by the 
parents. The high death rate, in such oircumstsnces, can l!OIUC81y 
causa surprise especially when it is realized that .. in the congested 
areas of the city houses fuur and even five storeys high will be 
fuund attached on either side and separated in the rear from a 
similar row of houses by .. gully often lees then six feet in width, 
which takes the over-fiow from privies and affords aooess to the 
sweepers fur the removal of the privy baskets. "i 

, The drainage of the city of Bomhay is a further potent cause 
of a high dasth rate. The report of the uecutive Haslth Officer 
reveals a highly dangerous sts.te of affairs and accounts fur 
the high death rate which is the feature of any epidemio that 
ocours in Bombay. At the nortbarn end of the sewer system, we are 
told in that report, the sewers are incapable of earrying the quantity 
of sewage which enters them during the rains. In other parts the 
sullage water is taken into closed and open storm-water drains or 
runs on to small plots of land in quantities whiob are muob too great 
fur abeorptioo. In yet other parts the over-fiow from privies passes 

1 Bopar& d. Il1o JI....u.;p.I O!mm_ far Il1o Ci~ d. Bomba;, 1~ 
Vol. II, _t&. l. , 

I ap. .... _.o. 
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into cess pools which..", periodically emptied by C&rtB. A nQlDber 
of these cess pits are approached by ~talled roads which become 
impllllSable doring the monsoon months. The Health Officer adds 
that "these fertile sonrces of disease and abominable nuisance· 
Were being dealt with bnt on account af the heavy coot of material 
and the lack, of Bllfficient water-pressure for Hushing the worst CBBeS 

Ollly were being taken up at present.1 

The repo~ submitted by Dr. Barnes to the Government of 
Bombay gives further deta.iIs af these 1III8&tisfactory conditiollll. 

InquIry by 
Dr. Bames 

Dr. Barnes is an officer of the Women's 
MedicaJ. Service. Her services were lent to 
the Bombay Government by the Conncil of 

the Countess of Dnfferin's Fund to investigate the conditioos of 
women's employment in Bombay with special reference to the 
question of childbirth. In the conrse of her inquiry she visited 
many workers . in their homel!. ,She found many li1'ing in the 
ground Hoor or basement where the plinth was mneh below the 
road level and whioh in COIIlIeqDenCII must have been in a state of 
Hood doring the monsoon. She gives a graphio description af the 
oases of O1'er-erowding that she encountered. As a.n example af 
"partionlerly bad state af affairs she describee a room, size 15 Xli 
ft.. which was the home af six f"mili"'. No less than 30 p81'110118 
ooonpied the room and three af the women were expecting to be 
delivered. Delivery wonld take plane in a small SpMII af 3 ft. X 
, ft. screened oft' for the purpose. Each family had its own cooking 
place, a sm..u brick erection made with three briclm placed at 
right angles to each other and without chimneys. The eft'ect 
of suoh oonditioos on these expectant mothers can easily be 
Po agi nM. That the death rate among ohildren born in on&-roomed 
tenements is high 08n thus cause no surprise. Dr. .B&rnss states 
that she 88W many rooms answering to this description. She adds 
how81'er that she found a very distinct impr01'Oment in housing 
conditions where the • ohawIs' or dwellings had been provided by 
the millownera. It is only fair to add that the chawis built by 

1 ~ 01 )IW11c1pa1 Com_OIl", fur tbe OI'J 01. Do .. ...,. VoL n. 19JO-Sl 

~::...n 1>7 Dr. s..uo ODtitllll\ .. KaIonIIIJ _'- b Tndg ..... 
jk ..... ~ublllhlll\ ill Bombay Labour _te b September 1922, pp. 81-88. 
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the Improvement Trust of Bombay are generally a great im
provement on others bnilt before tbe Trust came into operation. 

The great need of suitable housing for the operstives in 
Bombay baa been receiving the attantion of Government for some 

Scbemes for 
Improvemeat 

oousiderable time. In 1920 the new Develop
ment Department of Bombay wae .ollBtitnted., 
It baa undertaken to provide 50,000 one 

roomed tenements for tbe working cIaeses in Bombay. Another 
13,000 are to be provided by the Improvement Trust and the 
Corporation ,are endeavouring to increase the number of their 
tenements. 

Livin& thus in orowded areae it is not surprising that many 
workers auionsIy await the day when they will be able to retnru 

lafluea ... of 
laMaltary 
coadltto •• OB 
nabUlty 01 labour 

to their villages. They are not, in the gniai 
majority of cases, able to bolance the ad
vantages and disadvantages with any degree 
of accuraoy, but they cannot fail to be aware 

that their ohildren die more eaeily and in larger numbers in the 
oity then in the village. Could they oompare the fignree they 
would find tbat while the infantile death rate for the province was 
1S·8 per cent, it was at the same period (1920) 55·6 per cent for 
Bombay oity. Even among adults they would find that there was 
a far higher mortaIity. In 1920 the rate of deaths per 1000 of the 
popnIstion W&9 116· 81 for the Presidency in districts excluding 
towns, while in Bombay- it W&9 (8·8.1 Apart from the greater 
nnheslthlness of oity life the higher death rats may in part be 
attn"buted to the better system of registration in force. 

The ootton spinniog and weavin& mills are looatsd on the 
island of Bombay, a ahort distance away from the well-to-do 
19Sidential area. Owing to the extreme OO1Igeation most mills are 
cI_ly BDrrOunded by • cbawls 'and other bnildings. With 
eIOOptious in the caee of recent Btructnres, the mills are from four 
to five storeys high. Many of the di1licnJties with which managers 
are faood arise from this lack of space. The problem of housiog 
labour is acute and within the factory itself it is di1licnJt to secure 
adequate light and ventilation. Further, trouble in one mill eaeily 
spreads to the others and a minor strike m&y soon reach gig&ntio, 
proportiOD& I 

1 Ann.a1l1opar\aI .... Public UeoWo Ooal_ for 1911O P. &6. 
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The facts relating to the labour supply in Bombay have 
already baen dealt with in Chapter IV. Attention has baen drawn 

• \ both to its. he~neity and to the low proportion .of women 
, among the uUlmgrants. The fact that so large a proportion of tha 

total population of Bombay is made up of immigrants from aJ.l 
parts of India &CCOunts very largely for the instahility of the 
labour force in that city. The labour-problem is therefore an 
extraordin&rily difficult one in Bombay. Among the total 
employeas engaged in industrial establishments 84,·5 per cent are 
men, 14,·11 per cent women and 1-3 per cent ohildren.! The 
women and ohildren are to be found chielly in the textile factories 
where the proportion between males and females is as 77: 23.2 

In the spinning and weaving mills the men do the actual 
spinning and weaving. The women are employed in the reeling 

Des.rlptlon of 
work la 
textile factories 

and wiBding departments as pieoers or 
followers in ring spinning and as doffers. 
Children, boys and girls ere employed ohia1ly 
as doffel8 in the roving and spinning 

departments. There can be no doubt as to the strenuous nature 
of the work done hy the men. Though the spinning machines are 
similar to those in England and the weaving maohines ere like 
those run hy women in England yet the temperature and the state 
of hnmidity of the atmosphere render both spinning and weaving 
much more exhausting than in England The work of reeling in 
whioh the majority of women are employed is from a physioal 
point of view not o( an exhausting nature. It consists in winding 
the yarn round a frame which is worked either by power or by hand. 
The yarn is then tied up into bundles. The reeling department is 
generally at some distance from the din of the machinery. There 
is no excessive noise in the department itself and no artifioial 
means for humidifying the air have to be adopted. The winding 
department, where the yarn is wound on to drum, oheese or pirn 
winders is very different and the conditions are muoh more 
exhausting. So also in the ring·spinning the women have to work 
in among the machines aud ooneequently the work causes greater 

" I 1 Oonaua of Inella lin Vol VIII Bombay Prellid....,. I'ar$ U Table XXII 
't,..tIVpap'CK. .. i 'Op. olt. T<bI. XXII Part I page 865. 
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fatigue. The half-timers who are employed in the roving and 
spinning departments are subjected to the noise and rattle of the 
machinery and though they have frequent pausea in whioh to rest 
they have to be very quick at doffing, or removing the bobbina from 
the mllChine& 

In the textile industry in Bombay the hours of work were 
limited to III a day for men, 11 for women and 6 for children by 

Act XII of 191L The new Act of 1922 has 
Hours o' Work made no changea as far' as the daily hours for 

women and children are conoerned, hut has 
limited the hours of men to 11 and the tots! weekly hours of adults 
to 60 in the week. The legal limit exceeds the hours now gene
rally worked in Bombay. After the mill strike in 1920, millowners 
reduoed the hours of work for adults to 10 and of ohildren to 5. 
The men generally start work at 7 a.m. and end at 6 p. m. with 
an hour'_ break from 12 to 1. In some mill_ women are allowed to 
start at 8 a. m. and to end at 5-30 p. m. They a1so have the break 
from 12 to 1. The ball-timers work in two shifts, from 7 a. m. to 
III noon and from 1 to S p. m. 

Though this limitetion of hours of work imposed by the Act of 
19112 has not made muoh difference so far as textile mille in 
Bombay are oonoerned, there o&n be no doubt that the general 
effect will be benefioial. Before its passage the hours of work for 
men in motories other than textiles were unlimited and it was 
largely in the smaller motories that abuses took p1aoe. Further 
the extended definition of the term • motory' in the new Act will 
bring a still larger number of motories within the scope of this 
limitation of hours. 

Aoonrate information with regard to wagea in India can only 
be obtained with difficulty as the Government of India has as yet /" 

passed nO Aot for the compulsory oolleotion 
Wa",. of suoh data. A beginning, however, has 

been made by voluntary methods in Bombay. 
The Director of the L&bour Offioe in that province _uooeeded in 
obtaining from the majority of cotton mill owners in Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Sholapur a return of the wagea paid in May 19l4, 
and May 19111. He has published the results.! According to the,. 

; - 4 

1 W_ ODd Hoon a/ Labour, Ootoau. IlillIDduotQ' bl G. FlDdIq _" , • 
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figures collected in that report the average daily earnings of men 
in the cotton industry in Bombay are Rs. 1-5-6, and of women 
().10-9, while children (b&lf-timers) earned between four and nine 
annas. The wages e&l'IIed in Ahmedabad were only slightly less 
(by 8 pies) in the case of men, but were a.ctu&1ly higher in the 
case of women, being 0-12-1. In Sholapur the wages in &!l cases 
were less: the average earnings of- men were O-!li-ll, of women 
().8-g and of ohilcinln in the majority of cases less than four 
annas,l 

The wages in the textile industry may be teken 88 representa
tive of the highest wages paid in industry, in India. Tbey are 
considerably higher than wages in agriculture, bnt it is very bard 
to ascertain what wages are aotwilly earned. Mr. Findlay Sbirras 
gives the dtJily wages, bot time-keeping is proverbially bad and 
COllBidering the etrenoous nature of the work it is easy to under
stand why this is the case. This being 80 it would be useful to 
!mow what the tJdutJl monthly earnings are or the average amount 
of time lost each month by mea, women and ohildren. It would 
then probably be found that a woman has to subsist on considerably 
less than 0-1(}9 a day. Further the mill-managers claim the right 
to fine the workers very heavily. The wages paid therefore are 
often less than the wages earned. Another fact; which &Iso lessens 
very considerably the real wages is the common practice of paying 
the wages earned in one month in the middle of the suoceeding 
month. The workers, not being capit&!ists, haTe to borrow money 
at very high rates of interest till they receive their pay. In many 
insi&nces they do not sncceed in clearing themselves of the debt 
first inourred in taking up &.ctory-work. 

In Bombay, women and children are mainly employed in 
ootten ginning and spinning mills. The other avenoes of 

employment accooot for ouly .. very 
Employmoat of small • f h ~. Th .. -womon &cbUclreD proportion 0 t e to...... e num""", 

employed have risen COllBiderably within 
reoent times. The Reports of Factory Inspectors give the tot&! 
number of women and children employed in Bombay and ootside 
Bombay in the Presidenoy. The figures for 1916 88 compared 

"with 1911 will give 80me indication of this increase:-

.. j 1 W_ awl H ..... of Labour. 0_ IlI1l Iud...., bl G. l'indJa,J _ 
_ 10 "ll. 
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WOMEN CHILDREN 

Year 

Bombay I Mofussil ToW Bombay Mofussil ToW 

19151 23,189 29,921 53,110 5,306 11,128 16,63' 

19212 31,571 14,655 66,226 2,66" 13,102 15,766 

It is satisfaotory to note that the employment of children in 
Bombay has been reduced so coDSiderably, but the same tendency 
has not been at work in the mofussil. Even taking into OOD

sideration the low wages earned by ohildren the eoonomio utility 
of their labour O&DDot be very high, 

There are many obvious drawbacks attaching to the em
ployment of women and cbildren in factories. The first drawback is 
the deleterious effeot it has on family life. A woman who is away 
at work nearly as long as ber husband is too fatigued to do the 
household duties of cooking and looking after the ohildren 
whioh still devolve on her. Secondly her physique is, in the 
generality of oases, not aa good as that of II man and consequently 
she is less fit to stand the wear and tear of factory life. 
Further, while ,JIlen Can have the benefit of the medioal advice 
of the doctor in charge of the dispensary, Indian women do not 
readily IIvail themselves of suoh aid, lIS tim&-honoured custom 
prevents them from doing so. Only in exceptional mills is a 
woman dootor available for the women. The employment of 
children is attended with even greater disadvantages. These 
children, both boys and girls, are future citizens, hut at a time 
when they might have been receiving education Or might at 19l1St 
have bean spending their time in the ·opsn air doing agricn1tural 
wlllk, they are ooopsd up in noisy and ill-ventilated factories. The 
conditions:are not conducive to health or development either 
mental or physioal. N ominal1y a child is not supposed to work in 
a textile factory for mere than 6 hours a day, but app&rentiy in 80 

important an'industrial centre as Ahmedabad this law is honoured 

1 ADnual Factor1 1Iop"" 01 the I_deno, 01 Bomb., 1919 paso G " 
I AWlUoi _, Report of the PIoaideno1 of BombaJ 1911 paso .. 
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in the breach rather th&n the observa.noe. In Bombay where there 
has been for IIl8J]Y yelU'S a whole-time oertifying surgeon it was found 
that of the total number presented for certification no leas th&n 
47·4 per oent were found to have been previously oertified.l 
Further, of the total number presented only 13·6 per cent reoeived 
oertificates as half timers. The employment of ohildren in 
factories is unfortunately very liable to abuse. Every step should 
therefore be taken to make it difficult and unprofitable to employ 
them in oontravention 6f the provisions of the Act. The fines that 
are levied for breaches of law should be heavy enough to aot &8 a_ 
deterrent, hut in point of fact, as the appended table shews, fines 
are in many cases very smaJl. It is true that in 1919" four 
prosecntions were taken up in Ahmedabad for sweating ohildren 
or working them under-age and fines ranging from Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 3000 were imposed on the managinl, agents", but in 1920 the 
maximum fine was only Rs 150, and in, 1921 the genera.! average 
was much lower th&n in 1919. 

1 ADDnal Faotory IIoport _bay 1931 page I. 

Numberaf Numberol. l'lD .. _tiOllJl Oonviotioua 

Yoor ByroU Byodd!. BylnU By odd!. .ByfuU By adell. 
time tkmal time tiODaI. tim. tiona! 

Inopoclor Impector Inapoctar Inapoclor Inapeolor InopocIar 

. 
191'/1 U 

19181 '6 

19191 17 Ii 17 , BougIDg 
fIom Bo. 600 
10 & 8600. 

19801 , 16 , 18 Bo.IO &10 
to Bo. 160. to&n 

19a1' f 6 , 6 Bo. '6 &1010 
10 & 1800. &90 

a AlaDnal Faolorl Bopor1i, Bumbol 11119 _·5 and SIII_onl N .. VI 
p...,XVI. 

8 Alanual Faotorl Boport, _boI1910 _ 7. 
oil .& ........ 1 ..... "" ..... R ... nn"" Rt.mftav lAGl .. _" 
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Apart from the cbildJen who 11M ...muolly employed many 11M 

taken to the liIctories by their mo$hers, as they 11M too mnaIl to be 
left at home and need to be Ed from time to 
time. These childJen 11M in gle8t ~ 
from the machitIery bot till the passage of 
Aci II of 19ft the Inspector did nbt haw the 

power to exclude them (section 1 A). He can now do 81) ~ in his 
opinion, their presence in the facIory or in any put theIeof in90hes 
~ or injury to their hmlth. The only solution lies in the 
plOVision of creches for such children, but up-to-date there 11M only 
u.ree creches attached to Bomhay mills.. Such places need to be 
in charge of trained attendants ... ho 1nIIIld bo ... when to isoIaie 
08SIIII, but Dr. :&mea. in her enquiry, iRmd that there was a trained 
attendant in only one oase. 

In 'ftII'Y iii .. mills in Bombay 11M snitable anangementa made I' 
b the meals of the workers. H the weather pennita, they eat..-bat J 

tbey haw brought with them in the facIory j ::a.:::-c. yuds; if no&, they eat their mod iDside the 
macbjllA sheds. In the conrse of her enquiry 

Dr. 1!unes fOund that when! ooo\jDg houses were attached to mills 
they _ nIl pamm.ed by the men, though the women did nOi 
use them. Casta pnlju_di~ l114U.iha..pIIIIiai~ canteens ~ 
difIieult. IIlothar paris of India, sDellas Nagpur 8iidMadru, 
~IIM erectad in which the men of the different castaa 1:OIlgr&

gate during the midday intem.l.. Some such pioiisiw might nIl 
be made in Bombay. 

(ii) BooAL 

The indusVial \ifa of 1Iengal mainly cenUes JOUDd Calcutta, 
the adjaeent distrids of Hooghly and Honah, and the banks of 
the .mr Hooghly in the district of.ibe M-Parganas. In deaanllin« 
facIory condi1ions much 1nIIIld be omitted if only Calcutta 
_ daitrlibecl This tIIltire _ will &herefont be included in this 
chapter and the uleDt of the prineipaI indus&ries will first be 
_pitula&ed. Nut ibe sanitar:r aonditions in theBe areas will be 
dealt with and finally the...... hturea 01 facIory lifa soch aa 
the bomB 01 work. method 01 paJDl8llt of ncee. and the r.onpo
amo.:. of the labour baI will be examjJwI 
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in the breaoh rather tha.n the observance. In Bombay where there 
hae bsen for many years a whole-time certifying surgeon it was found 
that of the total number presented for certification no less than 
47·4 per cent were found to have been previously certified'! 
Further, of the tota.! number presented only IlI·6 per cent received 
certifiootes lIB ha.If timers. The employment of ohildren in 
factories is unfortunately very liable to abuse. Every step sbonld 
therefore be taken to make it diffioult and unprofitable to employ 
them in contravention Of the provisions of the Act. The fines that 
are levied for breaches of law should be heavy enough to &at ae a. 
deterrent,but ,in point of faot, &8 the appended table shews, fines 
are in many eases very small. It·is true that in 1919" four 
prosecutions were taken up in Ahmedabad for sweating ohiIdren 
or working them under-age and fines ranging from Bs. 600 to 
Rs. 3000 were imposed on the managing: agents", but in 1920 the 
ma.ximum fine was only Rs 150, and in. 19111 the general average 
wae much lower than in 1919. 

1 Annual Factory IIop,,", Bombay 1921 page 1. 

Number of Numberal Fin .. ProoocutiOIlII Oonvictloua 

Y ... By full Byadd!. By full By add!· Byfu\l By adell· 
tim. tkmal time tional tim. tiona! 

In.poclar IDBpector Inspector Inspoclar Inspector lnBpocIar 

19171 63 

19151 46 

1919' 17 & 17 , lIaDgIng 
from Ba. 600 
.. Ba. 8600. 

191101 4 16 4 18 Ba.10 Ba.lO 
.. Ba. 160. toBa.76 

un' 7 6 4 6 Ba.16 Ba.10 .. 
10 Ba. 1800. Ba.90 

» ADDIlAI iaoIorl 1Iopart, Bomblol 1919 paso -6 &Dd SlBlomoD' No. VI 
p...,XVI. 

8 ADDuai Faotorll1oport. Bombloll9JO paso 7 • 
... ......... 1 II' ...... A ..... 'D ....... ..t: R ..... n..v lQQl ft .. .- or 
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Apart from the children who are actually employed many are 
taken to the factories by their mothere, as they are too sma.II to be 

Presence 01 
email cblldren 
In factories 

left at home and need to be fed from time to 
time. These children are in great d&llf!8r 
from the machinery bnt till the paeeage of 
Act IT of 1922 the Inspector did nbt have the 

power to exclude them (section 1 A). He cen now do so ~ in his 
opinion, their presence in the factory or in any part thereof involves 
danger or injury to their health. The only solution lies in tile 
provision of or~ohes for suoh ohildren, but up-to-date there are only 
three creches attached. to Bombay mills. Suoh plaees need to be 
in charge of trained attendants who wonld know when to isolate 
oases, but Dr. Barnes, in her enquiry, found that there was a trained 
attendant in only one case. 

In very few millB in Bombay are suitable arrangements made Jl 
for the meals of the workers. If the weather permits, they eat wbat 

they have brought with them in the factory 
Arrangemeau a.rds if t, th t th· ~ d' 'd he lor meale y; 0,0 ey ea ell.OO lIl8l e t 

machine sheds In the course of her enquiry 
Dr. :&mes found that where cooking houses were attaohed to mills 
they were well patronised by the men, though the women did nof 
use them. Oaste prejIL4i£!!U!lliko."&-pw.vjail!! of canteens ~ 
diffionlt. mother parte of India, such as Nagpur and"Madrsa, 
Bhlldi!"are erected in which the men of the different castes congre
gate during the midday interv&l. Some such provision might well 
be made in Bombay. 

( ii) BOGAL 

The industri&! life of Bengal mo.inly centres round Oalcutta, 
the adjacent distriots of Hooghly and Howrab, and the hanks of 
the river Hoogbly in the district of .the 24·Pargan8& In descrihing 
motory oonditions much wonld be omitted if only Calcutta 
were described. This entire area will therefore be inoluded in this 
chapter and the extent of the prinoipal industries will first be 
reoapitn1ated. Next the sanitary conditions in these areas will be 
dealt with and fina.IIy the B'l'lerai features of factory life such as 
the h01ll8 of work, method of peyment of wages, and tile compo
sition of the labour force will be examined. 
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The total nomber employed in faclories in Bengal in 1921 was 
'654.12 persons.1 Ofthesemore thlldlhalf(237,731 or 51 peroent.) 

Numben 
employed 

are employed in the diatriet of 2(.Pargana.s; 
the distriet of Howrah comes next Ildld gives 
employment to about 22 per eent (103,532) 

while Hooghly 8000uuta for approximately 12 per eent (55,675). 
In Calcutta there are only 1 7,175 employed in faclories or about 
S·, per cent. It will be seen accordingly that the area which has 
heen seleeted 88 repretl9ntetive of the industrial conditions in the 
province gives employment to more thlldl 88 per cent of the total 
number employed in faetories. The Census figures for 1921, which 
are just to hIldld, indicate that the total nomber of persons in 
.. industrial establishmenta" in Bengal' in that year were 757,0;1,12. 
This !&rge difference from the number of faetory workers arises from 
the foot that the latter excluded aJl establishments employing less 
than 20 persons and also those not worked by power, 

The principal industries of Bengal have heen given in detail in 
Chapter IV. It will sn1lice here to recapitolate the main points. 

PrincIpal 
Industries 

Jute is the industry of pre-eminent im
portance. The jute mills Ildld presses together 
give employment to no lees thlldl 305,67(3 

persons (approximately 65 per cent of the total number of factory 
workers). Unlike Bombay, cottou spinning Ildld weaving is comO. 
parstively unimportant 88 only 12,83S are employed in that 
industry. Both these industries are carried on entirely in Hooghly, 
Howrsh and the 2(.Parganas. In Calcutta itself the principal 
faetoryindustries are printing, geueral engineering, coach-building 
and motor-car repairing, There are also flow mills, riee mills Ildld 
oil mills hut in none of these are 88 many as 1,000 persons 
employed in anyone establishment. Besides the jute industry, 
general engineering is the only industry of any importance in the 
Hooghly district. In Howrah, on the other hIldld, there are large 
Bhip-bniIding and engineering as well 88 general engineering , 

1 Annual Beport on Ibo Worl:fDg of lho Indian _eo Act In Bengal and 
_ 1911. Stalloment n p_ XIV and XV. 

I Cenono of lndla 19'1 Benga1 VoL V part II lndnllr!al Statlstlco Table 
XXII part I. . 

. 8. Annual Beport on tho Worl:fDg of tholndian 1'_ A'" In Bengal ..... 
Aoeom 1921. Statement U. page It lit .. g. . 
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workshops together giving employment to over 16.000 persons. 
Another 11.000 8M employed in the dockYMds and railway work
shops. The jute industry in the 24-PMgana.s 8.OC01lnte for n9Mly 
tbree-fourtha of all employees in this distriot. The remainder 8M 

engaged in all kinds of industries of which railway workehops, 
• geueral engineering, cotton factori .... kerosine tinning and packing, 

rioe mills, oil mills and paper mills are among the most important. 
Turning to Calcutta proper the Census report! statas that the 

first regulM census was taken in 1872 'when the population 

Popalatloa 01 
Calcatta 

numbered &33.009. At the time of the next 
Census in 1881 no appreciable change had 
taken place, but the number increased by 11·' per cent in 1891. The increase of 114· 3 per oent in 1901 is 

attributed. in pMt to improved enumeration. The total population 
in Caloutta at the time of the Census of 1911 wa.s 896.0672 
persons; of these 607.674 were maJeas In other words, nearly 68] 
per ceut belonged to the moJe sex. This great disparity between 
the sexes is even more serions then it appears if the ages of the 
respective popolations are examined.' According to the data 
given in the MnnioipaJ Administration Report for 192(}'21. n9Mly 
50 per cent of the moJe population fall between the ages of 20 and 
(0 whilst in the case of the women ouly about one-third do so. 
Further. the proportion of old women and children amongst the 
femaJe population is praotioally donble that amongst the maJes, 
owing no donbt to the lMge proportion of comp ..... tively young men 
who OOIDe to CaJcutte withont their families. Besides this disparity 
in the ages and sexes of the population in CaJcutta another 
disquieting feature is the large number of reeidente who were born 
outside the district containing the city. Of these immigrants the 
great majority at the time of the 1911 Census came from outside 
the province, 20~000 from Bihar and Orissa and 90.000 from the 
United Proviuces. Amongst the immigrante males preponderate 
largely; in the town a.s a whole there were in 1911 twice a.s many 

1 o....u. of iDdia 1911 Vol. L iDdia Part 1. Bepon page 48. 
I 0en1U~ of India 1911 Vol. V. Bengal, Bibar and on_ and Sikkim, Pnrl I, 

pageSO. 
S Beporo GO HUlIicipai Ad_ of Calcutta, 19l1().21 Vol. 1. page 67. 
4 Op. cI\. pap 66111d 67. 
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men as women and the disproportion was said to be eteadily 
inoreasing.l 

The latest report' regarding the sanitary oonditionB of CalO11tta 
depicts indaad a gloomy pictnre. The average death rate WSB 

Healtb 
conditions 
(n) Calcutta 

a9· is per thoneand for 1920. The different 
wards of the city contribute in various 
degrees to this result. Thus Ward XXIV 
hoa the anenviable position of heading the 

list, the rate being 7ft· 8 per mil1e.3 In compariBOll with other 
wards it has a higher birth rate 21·8, bnt its infantile mortality 
ra.te is also higher being 682. The question of the mortality 
among females is import&nt. The report cited brings out acme 
importaut facta in connection therewith. In the first place while 
the rate of :lBmale mortaJiiy is over 60 per thousand, it is 13·8 
amongst males.' This is acooanted for in part by the larger pro
portion of very old and very yoang among the female population, 
bat even after admitting this the faot remains that the death,rate 
amongst females between the ages of 15 and 40 is very mach 
higher than amongst males at these age-periods. The writer of the 
report points out that these age-periods correspond" to the ohild· 
bearing ages when women are subjected to the dise.ses and 
accidents of pregnanoy and child·birtb," but in his opinion u these 
diaeoaes acooant for "oompara.tively smaJl proportion of the 
_ive mortality amongst femaJes." This opinion is based on 
the faot that the deaths reoorded as due to Bach causes ouly 
amoanted to 1· a per thousand.s Registration of the causes of 
death is, however, far from exact and it is poaaible that the correct 
C&U88 has not always been reoohIed. There can be·no doobt, as 
the report points out, that the purdah system is largely aoooantable 
for this high death rata. To eeonre privacy in a congested city, 
light and air have to be shnt ant and the women oonseqnently 
live in the darkest and worst ventilated rooms. The high death 
rate amongst :lBmales from such e&uses as toberoul08is and 
respiratory diseases in oomparlscn with males is further proof of 

1 Oonms or India ISU VoL J, India. Pan I. Report PIIfI" n. 
I Report of _pal "miDi_on o! Cal",,*- 19Z().'L 
80p.cI&._". __ 68. 
4: ... 68, • 61. 
~ Op cI&. _ 87. 
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the evil effects on health of the purdah syetem, (see page 68 of 
report). 

Turning next to Howmb, whioh is pl'lWtically a. part of 
Calcutta, the effects of the industrialisa.tion of a.n &rea. which 

(b) How ..... 
oa.nnot expand to meet growing needs a.re 
exemplified. In 1911 the number of persons 

per squa.re mile wa.s 20,985. Sinoe that date the number'of persons 
industrially employed in that area. has increased enormously. In 
the Census Beport in Bengal for 19111, Mr. O'Malley gives an 
intelGSting acoount of the growth of this town. Originally it was 
merely a. Small collection of villages surrounded by jungle and 
extraordinarily unhealthy. .After 1850 it began to expa.nd rapidly • 
. The East Indian Railway made it ite terminus, the docks increased 
in me a.nd number a.nd all kinds of factories, espeoially jute mills 
a.nd presses, sprang up. In 1893 its sanitary condition was 
deola.red to be deplorable, but sinoe then steps Bave been taken to 
remedy some of the defects. Its total population in 1911 was 
179,006, but as the industrial population of that area in 1921 
&mounted to 103,5322 there must have been a considerable in
orea.se in population and oonsequently in overcrowding. At the time 
of the Census3 less than one-quarter of the popula.tion were found 
to ha.ve been born in Howra.h itsel£ Abont 10 per cent had oome 
from Bihar a.nd Orissa and a.bout the same from the United Pr0-
vinces. In addition to this mixture of O&Stes a.nd races or rather 
because of the long dista.noe that the emigrants had come there was 
a. corresponding dispa.rity between the sexes, the rate being 6( to 36. 

The towns situa.ted on the banks of the Hooghly in the 
distriot of Ii-Pa.rgana.s owe in ma.ny _ their rapid rise and 

(co) ".f-Parpn .. development to the expansion of the jute 
trade. Just as in the CIIIl8 of Howra.h so in 

this distriot also villages have been transformed into industrial 
centres. Titagarb i. one of these towns. On visiting it one is 
struok by the large number of extensive mills built in a 
oomparativeiy small &rea. But while the mills ha.ve in moat 
oases spaoious oompounds the majority of the workers live huddled 

1 00 •••• or Indl .. 1911, Vol. V, Bengal Part 1 Report page 81. 
I Annual FacIOr7 Report au Bengal 1921. ~_m .. t 1lI. 
S Cenou. of lDdia 1911. Vol. V. BeogaI pI« II, Table Xl Birth~ 

8-0itIe0 _ ISS. 
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up in a densely crowded village. The mill-owners have, it is true, 
built houses for some of their workmen but the supply is 
insufficient for tha nnmbers employed. The subject of housing 
of jute-mill operatives is further dealt with below. 

This brief sketch of the conditions of life in the great 
industrial area of Bengal emphasizes some of the difficnities and 

CODdltloDS ID 
Jute Milia 

drawbacks with which labour is mood when it 
comes to take up factory employment. On 
-the other hand, the working conditions inside 

the actual factory ,premises in the jute industry present a 
pl88Bing contrast to the living conditions outside the factories 
which have been described above. The workers have, ,at any rate, 
on the whole a healthy environment i.D which to work. The mills, 
nnlike those in Bombay, are built only one storey high. Venti· 
lation and lighting can therefore be more 88Bily arranged. These are 
not alwaye entirely satisfactory, but are a very great improvement 
on what one finds in Bombay. The jute mills are generally situat
ed in large Spa0e8 of open ground. A good drinking water-supply 
is provided and the eanitery septic tanks that have been installed 
have been found to be satisfactory. Most of these wills have 
dispensaries attached. The doctor-iu-charge of the dispensary is 
however not always a highly qualified man and it wonid be better 
If arrangements were made for skilled supervision. The whole
time oortifying surgeon for Berrackpore offered to do tbis,l but 
hi. offer hIlS apparently not been accepted IlS yet. 2 The 'needs of 
the women are not sufficiently considered. There are frequently 
no separate rooms for them to go into when ill or suffering from 
an accident; the appointment of women medical offioors in oharge 
of dispensaries is extremely desirable., 

The heterogeneous nature of the labour force in a jute mill 
has alrea.dy been described ,in Chapter IV where attention was 

ComposltloD of 
Labour force 

also drawn to the interesting table given in 
the Census Report shewing the various oaskls 
among jute mill employees. Many of them 

work in Rowrah and it has alrea.dy been shewn that that popu
lation is largely made up of migrants from Bihar and Orissa and 

1 Report on the working or tbo Indiau. Facio.... Act In Bougal. BIIuor. 0I>d 
Ori.a and _ far 1920 page 8. 

I Do. far 1921 _ 6. 
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the United Provinces. Originally Bengal supplied ita own labour 
for the jute mills, but during an inquiry in 190&1 it was found that 
while this was the oase in a few mills in others only a BJD&ll 
proportion of the workers were Bengalis and the remainder were 
Hindus and M nAAJrnans from the United Provinces and Bihar 
and Orissa. As has already heen pointad ont in Chapter IV, 
where conditions are good, the Bengalis are not a~ to factory 
labour, but they are unwilling to leave their fields and cottage 
homes to live in crowded bustees where ptivaoy for their women
folk cannot he aecnred. 

The textile industries, jute and cotton, provide employment 
for over 60 per oent. of the total employees, by far the largest 

proportion heing found in the jute mills. 
Natue 01 work ID In a JU' te mill the' proportiOD hetween men 
lute milia ' 

women and children among 100 employees 
is approximately 71·5, 15·8 and 10· 7 respectively. In cotton 
mills a Blightly larger proportion of ohildren and a lIIIllIiler 
proportion of women are employed. Women IJJId ohildren are 
to he found in practioeJly all the departments of a jute mill 
with the exoeption of the weaving. As soon as the jnte comes 
into a mill it has to he sorted The women, working under 
BirdtJN,2 open np the bales IJJId select ont of them the hetter 
qualitiee of jute for the Hessian weaving and lay aside the 
other for the coarser sacking. The next prooess is known as jute . 
softening. Men feeders plaoe the jute on the maohine and the 
women aot as jnte Ie08ivers. Next the jute has to he onto This 
operation is done entirely by men. The cut-jnte is then passed 
through the • breaker cards.' Here women both feed the inachine 
as well as do the reoeiving. The next operation known as 
• drawing' is also done by the women, but in the roving which 
comes nm the Women feed the machine and the men do the 
roving. In the spinning department men and boya are employed 
but boya and girls chaugs the bobbins and are. extraordinarily deft . 
at this operation. In the warp spool windingequalnnmhersofmen.:·~ 
and women are employed, but in the waft; cop winding all the em- < 

. ployees are men as the work is ooo.sidered to he beavy. This is aisO 
1 1Iqlcn ... u.e 1IIIPPl7 oIlahoar in Ohe U_ l'Io_...t in lloDpI, bJ' 

8. H. -.. ... I. 0. s.. p. 34. daOod 1906-
I Jleld omt tine fmemea. 
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the 0&88 in the next operation known as beaming when the yarn 
is starched. Weaving is entirely done by men. In the finishing 
department men work the oalender machines and also paok the 
bales. They are also exclusively employed on the machines for 
sewing sacks. In the hand-eewing department whole families 
work together, men, women and children heing employed. These 
are tbe main operations observed in visiting an np-to-date jute milL 

P8SBing refarenoe bas already boon made to the -shift system 
prevalent in the jute mills and to the disintegrating etreet that 

this complicated system of shifts must inevit-
Hoan 01 work ably have on iimilly life. The men worked 

principally on one shift filr about 11* boUlS 
a day with an hour and a half interval exoept those employed in 
the calendering department who worked from 8 to 91 hours a day. 
The women, on the other hand, were divided into three shifts and 
the cbiIdren into six. Tbe method on whioh these shifts were 
arranged is given on the IIpposite page. The women on the shifts 
A and B worked fur 91 hours a day and those on C mr II hours. 
The cbiIdren all worked & hours and with the exoeptioo of the 
shifts Hand 1 had a rest interval varying in duration from one 
hour to eight. These hours and shifts obtained prior to the passage 
of Aot n of 1922. Some alterations have been made to bring 
them into oonformity with the new Act, but-it wooId he much better 
if the system oonld he abolished and a ten hour day instituted fur 
the men and women and a five hour shift for the cbiIdren for not 
only are these shifts bed from the point of view of family life, they 
are bad from the point of view of inspeotion. It is almost im
possible for an inspeotor to satisfy himseIf that the rest intervale 
have been given to the children or that each child is working on 
his own shift and is not being worked ezoessive hours. Thns 
there is the obvious danger that cbiIdren employed on D shift 
oonld utilize their long rest interval of 8 hoUlS by working in 
another mill. 

No IIClCl1Imte ststistios are yet avaiIahle with regard to the 
wages paid in the jute miIIs. Generally speaIring it appears 
WaE"8 aad that women on an average, working a fnII 
metboda of week of 9 hours a day for & daye earn 
paymeat between Rs. I and Rs. I. Men's a~ 
wages vary between Rs. 5 and Rs. 8 far 11j hours a c!ay filr 6 daye 
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in the week. Ii wages statement is included each year in the 
Report of the Inspector of Factories. It is however V/ny vagne 
a.nd general bnt serves to give some indication with regard to 
average wages paid in the jnte industry. Thongh the wages on 
the whole are lower in the jute mille than in the Bombay cotton 
mille the operatives have one distinct advantage. They do not 
have to w .. it more than a month for payment. Wages are paid 
weekiy, one week in arrears. Further the cost of liviog is very 
mnch lese than it is iii Bombay. 

Just 118 in the CIIB8 of the cotton mills in Bombay, the jute 
mille in Bengal have within recent years been making large profits. 
In the issne of CAPITAL of25th J .. nnary 19211 a statement of 
dividends paid in all importent cotton and jute mills from 
19111-1922 will be fonnd. 

Women form approximately 16 per cent and children 10, I> per 
oent of the total labour force in a jnte mill.! The numbers of women 
BmploymoDt 01 and children employed increase steadily each 
womOD aad year. The large nnmber of children who are 
"blldrea certified·each year (see Table)~ is an indication 

either that some sncceed in obtaining two certificates or that 
there is a large labour torn over among the children or thet mille 
employ large numbers of boys and girls who are just over 14. 
Probably all three factorS are at work. That prior to the p&BBage 
of the Act of 1922, large numbers of comparatively yonng persons 
were employed is shewn by the following statement relating to a 
large jnte mill in Jnly 1921:-

· - F. 
amra 

lien lien 
over under Women 

11 II Bet ...... Between lletweeD _ Bet_ -9&11 ll&lt U&U 9&11 11& 12 11& U 

26es 11898 1801 I 208 I 191 96 I 184 I U I 19 

1 Annual IIeporl of the _kiDS of &he _II Act In Beapl & _ fIIr 
1921 S-...ntill page XVIL 

I Y.... Number emploJecl 
1918 88,610 
1919 84,761 
1920 8.,960 
11121 86,188 

Number of oertUl_ flaued 
Il,tH 
11,767 
211,081 
M,I76 
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Some of the 'obvious drawbaoks to the employment of women 
and children in factories are dealt with in the section of this ohapter 
dealing with Bombay. Their employment in jute mills is in some 
ways preferable to their employment in cotton mills, &9 working 
conditions are on the whole more healthy in the jute mills and 
the atmosphere has not to be in &9 humid a state. On the 
other I.m.nd, &9 women and ohildren in the jute mills work in nearer 
contact with the ms.ohinery than in cotton mills, there appears to be 
greater danger from accidents. Owing to the mct tbat a large 
proportion of the women who are employed in mctories are married, 
they are compelled in many instances to bring their hahies to work 
with them. .Ai! no provision is made for the accommodation of suoh 
ohildren the mothers have to take them into the faotories, a practice 
which is not only deleterious to their health, but also renders them 
liable to grave accidents. I The number of small ohildren who are 
injured yearly is given in the Factory Inspector's reports for 
Bengal, but &9 no reference is made in the Bombay reports to 
similar accidents definite comparisons cannot be made. Act II of 
1922 will now enable inspectors to prohibit the admission of young 
children into parts of factories where there is .. possibility of 
accidents. When this is done managers will be mced with the 
necessity of providing or~ohes. 

Dispensaries are attached to most mills and are generally under 
the oharge of .. man with some medical qualifi08tion though not 

MedlGal aid 
neoesaarily of a very high order. Besides deal
ing with acoidents the dispensary is used as .. 

general oonsnlting room by those· who are siok. Women, however, 
make little use of the facilities thus offered &9 it is generally opposed 
to their ideas to discuss the state of their health with .. man. ~ y-

In the mills there are as a rnIe no arrangements for 
Ill!l&is. The workers have to arrange as best they can unless the 

Arraagemeau 
for IDeals 

rest interval is suflioientIy long to enable 
them to get home and back in time. Where 
the bustu or workers' houses are close to the 

mill the interval of an hour and a half whioh is allowed to the men 
is suflioientIy long to render this possible. The women On A and 
B shift wonId be able to get home to meals. The women on C 

I Annual Report on the working o! the Indian FIlet.d.. bI. RengoI and 
Alaam Aot for IBU page 1. 
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shift would have had their me&! before starting work and 
would not eat again till after their work was complete. The 
children too could on most shifts get home. But the intervals 
for tha different sbifts were at such different hours of the day 
that in tbe great majority of cases the different workers in 
tha same family could have eaten ouly. their evening me&! 
together. Sheds outside the factory where meals could be brought 
and eaten would undoubtedly be much appreciated • 

. The Man&gement' of tbe Jute MiIIs ne&r Caloctt& have tOr 
some time past realized that in order to secure a stable and 

Ho .... lng In tbe 
Jute Milia 

contented labour force, it is worth while 
devoting time and attention to the question 
of housing. The fact that tbe Jute mills 

have to depend to a very large extent on imported labour has also 
contributed to the development of bousing schemes. The mills 
are sitnated in a semi-rural area round Caloctta Bnd unless bousing 
is provided by the mills the workers have to fall back upon tbe . 
very unsatisfactory accommodation available in tha hastily. 
constructed 1I<1.t'a<1r1 or lIlIIt... round the mills. It is believed 
that "bout one-third olthe total uumber of jute miII workers live 
in quarters provided by the mill-management. I have not been 
able to obtain reliable statistics on this point. Some of tho 
quarters which were built in the early days of the industry are not 
very up-to-date with regard to ventilation. The newer dwelIings 
are however built on comparatively modern lines. The 
&!!'&llgements tOr sanitation and the supply of water for drinking and 
bathing are &S a rule satisfactory. It is believed tbat the mill 
authorities would be wiIIiog to develop their housing schemes very 
considerably, but tbey are at present very much hampered by the 
difficulty of securing land in ~the vioioity of the mills. Compulso
ry acquisition oannot be resorted to under the present law and 
the owners of suitable land often ask prohibitive prices. There 

. are also frequently !ijffioulties with regard to the title to the land in 
the case of Hindu joint-family: or Musa1man owners. It is to )Je 
hoped that tha attention of the Legislature will be drawn to this 
important matter. 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL CENTRES 
The other industrial centres in India need not be dealt with 

at tha same length &S Caloctta aDd Bombey. No doubt factory 
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conditions differ in each industrial oontre but the general features 
remain the 88JIle. Cawnpore, Nagpur and Madras do however 
present oortain features whioh are, in some eases, a distinot 
improvement On those found elsewhere. They are therefore worthy 
of record. In the oase of Ca wnpore the arrangements made for 
housing the labour and the provision of welfare superintendents will 
be described. In Nagpur the facilities provided for safeguarding 
the health of the workers and the various kinds of benefits in 
force for maternity, siokness and accidenl will be mentioned. 
Madras is in a particularly fortunate po&ition in having a fairly 
stable labour force, and the educational facilities that are 
provided in that centre are generally better than in other parts. 

CAWNPORE 
Cawnpore is an important industrial centre; the industries 

carried on in that city have already been described in detaiL 

Hoaslar of 
Factory laboar 

Here I propose ouly to describe the housing 
that has been provided for the employees of 
Messrs. Cooper Allen and Company and fOl.' 

the workers at the woollen mills. Both these firms now form part 
of the British India corporation, but these settlements were 
built before the amalgamation took plaoe. Tha one is known as 
Allenganj and the other as McRobertgsDj. In the latter case 
especially the layout and the arrangements for living are 
particularly good. The houses are all grouped round central i 

courtyards; each house has in addition a little courtyard of 
ite own at the back. The houses have one, two or three 
rooms according to the needs of the families that occupy them. The 
rents ehargas are merely nominal being 10 to 11 annas per month 
for single. quarters, and· rupees 1/10 to I/a for double quarters. 
The lanes between the houses are rendered ehady and attractive by 
the trees that have been planted. A large playground hae been pro
vided for the workers. In addition there is a sohool and a dispensary 
and arrangements have been made for the provision of midwives. 

The two eettlements are under the management of a welfare 
superintendent who has undoubtedly done muoh to bring about a 

Welfare 
Suporlatoadoat 

sense of oorporate life. He has arranged for 
all matters oonneoted with the eettIement to 
come up for discussion before a Committee 

known by the name of Panohayat consisting of a Brahmin, II! 
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Mahommeda.n, a Chamar and other representatives of the com
mnnity. He a.lao holds weekly leotnres illustra.ted by lantern slides. 
His wife is an inva.lnable helper and goes to see the wives of the 
men who work in the factories, in their homes in the· settlement. 
Together these settlements house about 75 per cent of the la.bour 
belonging to the factories to whioh they are attaohed. 

NAGPUR 
At the Empress Mills N agpur the management have provided 

two dispensaries for their workers, one for men and one for women. 

Medical 
arraagemeats 

A woman dootor as well as a medica.! man 
is in charge of .the genera.l health or the 
employees. The women and children are 

treated by the woman dootor in C&S8 of accident or if they are ill. 
She is a.lao responsible for grll.nting the maternity certificate to a 
woman who then becomes entitled to 'leave of absence and 
two months pay. When &liked to do ao she arranges for 
the woman to be attended at her confinement by the nurses who 
work under her. The dcctor has a.lso arranged a creche where the 
small babies are kept and well looked after. Those who have 
suffered accidents, whether men or women, are allowed ha.lf wages 
when abeent on BOCOnnt of injuries. Employees who have sustained 
serious injuries are, if tbey return to work, given light work. 
If an accident results in death, compensation is given to the heirs 
of the deceased. 

At meal times the workers can go into the sheds which have 
been ereoted round the works. The workers have IllT8Dged among 

Arrangements 
forme." 

themselves regarding the sheds that may be 
utilised for the different csstea. These sheds 
are mnch appreciated. In the heat of the 

day or in the monsoon it is very inconvenient to have to choose 
between having one's mes1s in the workroom or in the yards. 
These sheds, erected at comparatively small cost, provide the 
necessary facilities reqnired by the workers. Filtered water is 
provided and separate taps are set aside for the different csstea. 

MADRAS 
Madras does not rank &8 an important industrial oentre and 

in comparison with Ca.lcutta and ':Bombay.is comparatively smalL 
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Composltloa 01 
abovoforce 

Tha toW number of ita inhabitanta at the 
1921 Census was 526,911.1 The labour 
population in Madras also presenta many 

pointa of contrast to tbat in Bombay. In the fusIi place no less 
than 95 per oent of the toW inba bitanta of Madras city were born 
in the province itself and of these two thirds were born in Madras 
itself; and the bnlk of the remaining population come from 
adjaoent districts such as Cbingleput and North and South Aroot. 
Further, the proportion between the sexes is .fairly equal, 52·5 per 
oent being males. Unlike Bombay the factories in Madras should 
therefore be able to maintain a fairly stable labour foroe as the 
majority of the workers are resident in Madras. Further there are 
not nearly so many industries competing for labour. Consequeutly 
men know that it will not be easy to get employment elsewhere if 
they lightly throw up work they have undertaken. 

In Madras city comparatively very faw women. are employed 
in tha cotton spinning and weaving mi11s, the proportions being 

Employmeat 01 
womeaaad 
childree 

approximately 81 per oent mIlD, 14 per oent 
children (nearly all being boys) and unly 5 
per oent women.1 These proportions do nqt 
however hold good for the res\ of the 

l'lesidenoy where the proportions are roughly men 65, women U. 
and children 111. The large proportion of men employed in 
Madras city is due to the fact that the miIla under European 
management there bave realized that it is economio to employ the 
bes1 available machinery. Men are employed on these machines 
and though their wages are higher the output of these machines 
makes up for the difference between their wages and thllS8 of 
women. Thos, work which is elsewhere done by women by hand 
is in the Madras miIla entirely done by power by men. A. DeW 

type of labo_ving machine prevents broken threads from 
baing wound on the spindles and eo saves much time. The 
operators in still other departments bave been provided with 
mstl"nments which bave enabled them to increase their wages by 
15 per oent.. New machinery has also been introduced, which doeol 
work automatically which formerly had to ba done by hand. 

1 Oeuaa .. India I~lll Val. Xlll __ l'UO 11 r.bIe lll_ 6 

I 900 _ Be""" of 1&" . of --. 1920 ~ AppoDdbi: IV _u. 
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New designs have still to be done on the drawing-in frames by 
hand, but here again up-to· date machinery is likely to replace 
this process. In the weaving shed 'some automatio looms hsve 
been introduced. One man can look after six of these whereas on 
the ordinary looms there is a man in chsrge of each. The men 
work 10 hours a day and earn good wages. 

Taking the above facts into consideration one caD understand. 
both why educational facilities have been provided by the manage

Educational 
facilities 

ment of these mills and why the men and 
boys are.in a position to benefit thereby. 
Schools were started for the male ohildren of 

mill-employees as early as the year 1994. The classes were first 
held in the mill-shed, but as the factory inspeotor objected a small 
building was set aside as a school. In 1912 8. large piece of 
adjacent marsh ground was j;akeI\ over by the mill and very fine 
school buildings were erected, space being set aside for footbaJl and 
other games. At the same time two highly trained European 
ladies were appointed whose number has now been increased to four. 
Gradually 8. small teohnicaJ department was introduced where the 
boys could learn carpentering, engineering and handloom weaving. 
They were aJso teught gardening. The pupils vary in age from " 
to 13 and recently a kindergarten branch has been opened with two 
women as tea.ohers who have been speoially trained. The bulk of 
the teaching is, however, done by men teachera. There is also a 
continuation school for the boys who are no longer ha.lf-timers and aJso 
for adults. The average attendance at the night sohool is about 300. 

In addition to these schools the men employees have been 
given a large institute where they can have meals and can aJso 
read the papers. There is a games club in connection with the 
institute. An attempt to give cinema entertainments unfortI\' 
nately proved a failure as people complained that the streets became 
very rowdy when the men came away from the entertainment an4 
it had in oonsequence to be stopped. 

Large sheds with oorrugated iron roofs aDd stone 1I0ore have 
been provided for the workers at these mills who wish to take their 

Otber amenltle. 
provided by tbo 
milia 

meals llear the mills. The sheds have beeI\ 
partitioned into oompartments to meet the . 
requirements of men belonging to different 
castes. A certain number of houses have 
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been provided by the Firm for employees earning less than Rs. 30 
a month. Eaoh house has a verandah, .. front room and a back 
courtyard. In addition the Mana.gement have instituted a gratuity 
system which entitles a man who has stayed ten years with the 
Firm to .. gratuity of 10 per oent on the total wa.ges he has ea.rned. 
A hreak in his service means loss of this gratuity unless the 
absence has been due to sickness. In the case of death the amount 
of money which hBS accumula.ted to the man's credit is given to 
whomsoever he has nominated. A compensa.\ion and sick benefit 
BOheme has also been in operation for some considerable time. A 
worker who haa a Doctor's oertifioate may remain away from work 
for 20 days in one year receiving half pay during that time. 
Absence due to an accident carries with it benefit of full pay and 
if the man is maimed he obtains light employment in the mill. 

The choice of other forms of employment and the attractions 
thereof will noW be briefly examined. The people ill India are not 

Conditions In 
orgaolaed 
l'lldustrles otber 
tban lactorl.s 

afraid of migrating so that many forms of 
occupation even in distant parts are open 
to them. For instance they seek em
ployment in mines, in tea.-piantations, on 

railway constructional work and in making ca.na.Is. This does not 
mean that aJI these different forms of employment make an eq naJ 
appeal to aJI oaste.. On the contrary certain oastes are found to 
predominate not only in the jute mill. of Bengal bnt also in the 
mines and tea.-gardens of that province. Reference haa already 
been made to the statistics collected in the 1921 Census whioh 
make it possible to see what oastes are principaJIy to be found in 
the different ooeupations. Thus in the coaJ mines! of Bengal 
among the unskilled workers the Bantals acoount for over 38 per 
cent of the total uuskilled labour and the &uris for over 21 per 
cent while the Muhammadans and the Chamars each aoeounted for 
approximately S per cent. The skilled workers in the oeal mines 
are only a smaJl fraction of the total and amongst them the &uris 
predominate and next come SantaJs and Muhammadans. At the 
1921 Census the Bengal tea.-gardens employed DI5,Gll persons.2 
More than one-quarter of this total consisted of Oraons and 9· II 

1 0.. ... of India 1921 IIenpI Vol V Part 11 Appendices to Tabl. XXII, P_ 
IV and V and Appendi ... totb ... Tablcsand ... aloo Table pall" 16 of thI. book. 

2 Op. oil Appsndb: to Table XXU, Pari V. and ... a100 Table pago 16 of this ..... ~ 
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per cent were Mundos, while SantaIs accounted for a little over <I 
per cent and the Muhammadans for a little over 2 per oont. 

Genera.1ly speaking it is the primitive ahoriginal tribes who seek 
employment in mines and tea-gardens while factory employment 
attracts men principa.1ly from the agrioultural and lahouring 
castes. The reason is not far to seek. Work on' tea-gardens is very 
similar to agricultural work while mining work can, by the simple 
expedient of staying away from work, be combined with 
agriculture. Fnrther'in the tea-gardens the lahour force is made 
up of approximately an equal number of men, women and 
children. A family without many ties can easily migrate knowing 
that a.1l the members will be able to get employment. Even in 
the case of colliery Ishour large numbers of women and children 
are employed ( ahout <10 per cent of the tota.! ). Families therefore 
who are at a somewhat low level and who are accnstomed to 
having their women and children working with them find that 
they can still continne to do so even though they go to 
tea-gardens or collieries. Another point that appea.1s especially to 
agriculturists is the fact that the hours of work are not fixed. It 
is true that in the tea-gardens there are bnsy seasons but this is 
also the case in agricultural work. On the whole, however, the 
work can be carried on in much the same manDer lIS in any other 
agricultura.! pursit. 

Coa.!-mining is essentia.1ly different from agriculture. To 
work ahont 1,000 or 2,000 feet below the surface away from the 

Distinctive light of the sun is not very attractive. Those 
. "ondltlon. In who take up this form of employment in the ; 
"oal-mlne. majority of C8SBS comhine it with agricultural i 

work. They come in for a certain number of days each month and 
spend the remainder, which is in many cases ahout half the month, 
in agricultural work. The reasons for this appear to me to be that 
coal-mining is largely looked upon as subsidiary to agriculture. 
The wages that are obtainable per day,lIiIs., eight anD8S to one rupee, 
are not very attrective when the nature of the work is taken into 
consideration. As a means of gettiog ready cash to help in time 

i of agricultural need coal-mining is useful, but as a sewed means 
"' of occupation it is not, on the whole, considered desirable. The -

average number of days workad variad from 9· 8 to 17·9 in a 
month consisting of U days. In discnssing the time-keepiog in 
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coal mines, i~ should be borne in mind tha~ life underground is Jlot 
healthy. Shu' away from sunlight and often exposed to much 
damp and wet, the miner JlaturaIly feels that, as a measure of 
self·protection, he must spend as large a part of his time above 
ground as possible. This should be !9OOgUized hy mine owners. 
Where it is recognized and where pM. of ground are given to the 
minen for purposes of cultivation it has been found possible to 
secure a contenUld, permanent and healthy labour fmce. Where 
it is not done; there is oonstant ohange, men • seeking employment 
.only for shoo periods and returning to cultiY&~ their own lands 
as soon as they have earned su1Iicieot to 8Jlahle them to do 80. 

Arrangements should gradually be made to allow certain definite 
periods off for agricultural operations, some employees being 
gr&JI~ leave at the beginning and some at the end of the week. 
The fignres she .. that on an average ouly from 30 to 50 per cent 
are present in the beginning of the week, while on-- an average 
abou' 75 per oon' are present at the end. This suggestion, it is 
true, would entail. having .. muoh larger number of employees on 
the wages roIl, bu' the increased output would oompensa~ for the 
extra outlay. As ma~ stand a' preseut mining operations are, 
OIl an average, conducted energetic illy fur 1ittle more ~han half 
the month. 

While labour is comparatively easy to o~ for jute mills 
much difficulty is experienced in getting a sufficien' supply of 

(I) Hoaslag 
arraagellleou 
.. mla_ I. 
(a) Beagal 

labour for coal-mining. One of the reasons 
fur this is tha, coo.I:mining makes an appeal 
to a comparatively emall section of the 
popuistiOIL The peculiar needs and habits 

of the people require to be studied. Thus, while the Santals are 
skilled in building comfortable mud huts i>r themselves and their 
Wnilies, they are seldom given an opportunity of doing 80. Men 
and women come to work as oasnaIlabourelS in mines from villages 
within a radill8 of 8 to 10 miles of the colliery. The long distances 
tha, han, in consequence, to be traversed result in frequent 
absences, lack of energy while at work and in attempts to work a 
double shift; befure returning home. Where houses are provided 
they are often buiU in such a way that they leck both light and 
ventilation, and DO arrangements are made for securing any 
privacy for the mmily. The oonsequenoo is that miDeIS can be 
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induced to live in such houses only with difficulty. Where ou the 
other hand, they are given materio.!s with which to huild their own 

. houses and suffioient space is provided for eo1llf;yards one finds a 
very different state of affairs. SOme model settlements do exist. 
In one which was entirely inhahited by SantoJe I found that an 
extraordinarily pleasant village had heen established. Each family 
had .. gronp of mud hnts grouped round .. centro.! courtyard while 
ground at the back provided vegetables. There were fields all 
round the village which the iuhabitants had the right to cultivate. 

Il'hese views regarding the lack of the provision of suitable 
housing arrangements in the coo.!-fields in Bango.! find their support 

(6) ID Blbar a 
Orissa" 

in the "Report of the Committee on the 
Housing of Labourers in Bihar and Orissa "I 

published in 1917. According to that report 
numerous defects were only too obvioua Thus, the Committee 
found that sitae had not been happily ohosen, that hovels had been 
built which were not more than 5 ft. bquare and had walls ouly a 
Or 1l f!;. in height. Even where the rooms were larger, as in the case 
of the masonry dwalliugs, the Committee point out that no 
arrangements had been made for ventilation. They noted a general 
scarcity of doors and found that in very few oases were the floors 
impermeable Or water-tight. Attention was also drawn to the 
entire lack of arrangements for the disposal of night soil 

Arrangements for housing their labour are being made in 
some mines in the Central Provinces. At one that was visited 

it was found that the company were 
(C) ID the CeDtral buildin b . k h h.·' . ProvlDcoa g some no ouses MC con ... mmg 

one room size 10" 15, height 10 it. with a 
verandah in front 5 it. deep. All the houses had tiled roo! A 
window had heen provided in each room, hut as it was sufficiently 
large for a man to get in the ocoupants had bricked up thll window. 
Each house had one-third of an &Ore of ground. The houses are 
oJl in rows and roads were going to be laid out. In addition to 
these houses there were Bome temporary huts ror workers who had 
come on contract for about 6 months. There were o.!ao some mnd 
huts whioh the company round were in some oases preferred to 
the houses they had provided. 

1 Report at. Oom_ ngardiug B""';., at. Labooml In Bib&< and on.&-
1817, para 16 '" ..,. 
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A different soheme for the provision of houses was found at 
another mine. There the oompany instead of providing the houses, 
gave the contractor who provided the labour an anna per ton of 
ore per week, and from this amount he was supposed to provide 
the workers with houses. During one month he had received in 
this way no less than BA 250, On an average he obtained not 
less than BA 200 a month for this purpose. For this he had 
provided mud huts with thatohed roofs. The houses had in faot 
been built by the workers themselves, the material alone having 
been supplied by the contractor. He undoubtedly made a hand· 
some proM on the transaction. 

The instability of the labour force employed in the coal·fields 
makes the provision of medical aid seem at first sight a somewhat 

doubtfol benefi\ as far as the employers are 
(~) Medical aid la concerned. The need for such provision has 
the coal,fleld. been ., d b h bl'shm· f recognIze y t e ests I ent 0 

Mines Boards of Health at Asansol and Jharia and by the en· 
actment of the Bihar and Orissa Mining Settlement Act in 1920. 
The Chief Inspector of Mines in his annual report for 1921 gives 
details regarding the work of these Bosrds.l Though much is 
being done by these Boards to render the mining settlements as 
healthy as possible there still remains a great deal to be dona 
with regard to lcoking after the health of individual employees. 
Further while it is true that a few trained midwives have been 
appointed no well-qualified medical woman appears yet to have 
been appointed. As more than half the employees:in the coal-fields 
are women and ohildren the employment of a woman doctor would 
iIndoubtedly be very benefioial. 

One cannot fail to be impressed by the absence of the 
amenities of life in the coal-fields. It is true that coal-owners 
(3) AlllleaC8 of have to contend with a constant shortage 
Ameultl •• of life of labour and the fact that many of 
la tbe coal-flelda their employees spend a large proportion 

on drink, but it is probable that these difficulties could be 
overcome if a determined effort were made to study the needs. 
of the workers. In one case where a labour superintendent had been 
appointed who was specially interested in the Santala one found a 

1 Report 01 tho Chief Inspeotor 01 Hin .. 1n India-lSi I p. 18 II Itg. 
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very happy state of affairs. The people were contented, the time· 
keeping and/output were both good. To oelebrate the arrival of .. 
visitor to the village the men pd women gave I/o display of dancing 
whioh was perlioularly interesting. The appointment of labonr 
superintendents, both men and women, would help to make mining 
settlements very different from what they are .. t present. The 
So.ntals, who form" large proportion of the la.bour-foroe, undoubtedly 
repay study. A fasoino.ting account of their h .. bits and onBtoms bas 
recently been written 'by a Missionary of the United Free Churcb.1 

v' The Committee appointed to inquire into the housing con· 
ditions in the collienasi sto.ted tho.t a.menities of life did not exist. 
They pointed out tho.t the only pleasure ava.ilahle was that 
.. purcho.sed at the liquor shop» and that there was .. no inducement 
for him Ci ... the miner) to remain at the oo1liery for .. minute longer 
than he co.n help.» 

llefore the mining popul .. tion is in a position to appreciate the 
provision of much th .. t is now generally regarded as among the. 
necessities of life .. n extensive system of education would have to 
be taken iu ho.nd. Such .. system must be adapted to their special 
needs o.nd requirements and should not be of the generally stereo
typed nature prevalent in many perts of India. Nor should it be . 
confined to cbildren only. Adults should be encouraged to to.ke 
.. n interest in it by means of lantern slides. The wives might, at 
the same time, be educated through their homes o.nd the interest 
they take in their cbildren. Fo.cilities might also be provided both 
for spending a.nd saving money by means of cooperative stores o.nd 
Savings ba.nks. 

Baferenoe has been m .. de to the tea-gardens in llengal and 
Assam iq Chapter IV. Deto.iled infotmation is .. vailable with 

Conditions In the 
toa-cardena 
la AB .... 

regard to the tea-gardens in .Assam as a 
resnIt of the Government inquiry.s. The 
Committee was appointed to inquire generally 
into the conditions of iea-garden labour in 

.A8sam &lid speoifioally into the qnestion as to whether the remune-

1 The Storr C)f the Sonta!: with ana_unt C)f the Santal Rebellion, hI Jam .. 
W. Macphail, 'U. JLD., UDited F ... Church Mlssiou, Bamdah. 

2 Report of Commlltee regardiug BouBiDs of LabouJue In Rlhar and Or;" 
~2a, _S. 

S Report of the Allam Labour Enqulrl Committee 1911-22, publlabed 1922. 
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" rstion paid was sufficient" to maintain the labourers in health 
and a reasonable degree of comfort," The report embodies muoh 
useful information. I do not, however, propose to deal with th6lle 
aspects of the subject but shan confine myself to a brief accOunt of 
tbe conditions of employment based on tbe results of the enquiry. 

The provision of housing for the labour employed in the tea
gardens was at first compulsory by law (Act VI of 1901, sections 

132·136), but even after the withdrawal of 
(I) HOUBlog the application of these provisions from the 

districts in question employers still find it 
necesssry to provide in some form for the housing of their labour 
which is reoruited entirely from distant areaS. The Committee 
found two different methods in force for supplying this need. In 
Bome oases the workers were housed in barrack lines and lived 
congregated together under more or less striot disoipline and in 
other oases the workers were provided with land~ and building 
materials and built tbeir own houses. The Committee found that 
most labourers, partioularly those belonging to aboriginal or semi
aboriginal tribes, preferred to live in a manner as oIosely akin as 
possible to what they had been aooustomed to in tbeir own villages. 
I have already drawn attention to the fact that in the ooal fields 
also aboriginal workers prefer to build their houses according to 
their own ideas with materiel supplied by the employer. The 
Assam Committee found that the labourer 'was muoh more contented 
on estates where he was provided with a small allotment for his 
own cultivation and with facilities for grazing his cattle and for 
cutting firewood, 

Medical attendance is adequately provided for in the majority 
of the estates. The Indian medical staff on the whole consists of 

qnalified men but the success of their work 
(3) Medical aid is naturally largely dependent on the per-

sonality of the doctor. In som, estates 
suitable and well-equipped hoepit&ls have been provided, but there 
are instances where suoh accommodation is of .. rudimentary type 
and .. oonsists of temporary grass huts attaohed to a dispensary." 

. No mentioQ is made in the report whether any woman doctors are 
appointed to look after the women, nor whether any arrangements 
are mede for the provision of trained midwives. The Committee 
however" noted with satisCaotion the tendency towards increased 
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liberality in the granting of pregnant leave and allowances.''! 
They found that certain estates gave leave for three months before 
and three months after childbirth with full pay for the whole 
period. The teargardens are faced with special medical problems 
which arise from the congregation of large numbers in comparatively 
small areas. Hookworm disease and malaria are widaly 
prevalent a.nd epidemio diseases such 88 in1Iuenza take a heavy 
~~. I 

The need of proviaing some amenities of life is also empbasized. 
Where provision is made for recreation and where labourers are 

(3) Amenities 01 
life 

given leave of absence to out their crops and 
are not cOmpelled to work on a boliday, the 
labour foroe is reported to be more contented. 

The suggestion is made that where there are opportunities for 
bunting and fishing these should be allowed and in oases where 
this form of recreation is not available, "football, cinematograph 
entertainments and sports would be suitable amusements on a 
holiday and would form .. counter-attraction to tbe liquor-shop."S 

With regard to the question of the adequacy of the remune
ra'tion received, the Committee found it difficult to give a definite 

answer. They pointed out that it was neoess
ary to take into consideration the other 
advantages offered suoh as .. the poesibility 

of obtaining land for oultivation, the opportunities of other suhsidi
ary means of livelihood, proximity to a hszaar, ample leisure, the 
healthiness of the locality and last a.nd by no means least the 
personality of the manager."! .As these attendant advantages varied 
very mue'h in the different estates no conolusions could be reached 
with regard to the problem of remuneration which were generally 
applicable. On the whole they state that wages have not kept 
pace with the rise in the cost of living a.nd that that is espeoially 
the case in the Surma valley. They were satisfied however that, 
.. speaking generally, the remuneration ilI,adequate on gardens in 
the· Assam valley.· In the osse of the Surma valley they endorse 
that finding subjeot to certain reservations. 

1 Report of Allam LAbour Enquiry CoIDIDIItOe 1911-111, Paso 98. 
lOp. 0It. paso 100. para 197. 
BOp. a\t, paso 70, para 128. 
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Tea, coffee and rubber estates give employment to large 
numbers in the Madras Presidency. I did not visit these estates 

Tea. coffee aDd 
rubber estate. 
laMad ..... 

but was given the following information by 
a representative of these estates. He told 
me that the numbers employed were about 
150,000 of wbom about 62 per cent were men 

and the remainder women and children. The hoUl'S of work of the 
estates were approximately from 8 a. m. to " P. m, but work was 
not compulsory on Sundays. The same hoUl'S were maintained-all 
the year round, but in wet weather the employees were given jute 
blankets "hieh were said to be water proof. In factories on the 
estates the hoUl'S were from 8 So m. to 6 P. m. The tes. factories 
were kept open all the year round, but the rubber factories did not 
work during March, April and May. About 17 per cent of the 
employees in tes-gardens are women, but no women are employed 
in rubber factories. 

Schools are gradually being opened on the larger estates, hut 
the language difficulty is a serious one in the smaller places as 
the coolies speak either Tamil, Canarese or Malayalam and it was 
not found possible· to provide tesehers in each language. The 
Tamil coolies are, however, said to be desirous of education and 
make their own arrangements for the education of their children. 

Labour for the estates in Madras is recruited by means of 
head mistries who are sent round to the various villages. These 
.rusmes are also made responsible for the work done by the coolies 
and receive from the estate 10 per cent of the wages earned. 
Aocording to the Labour Aot estates are not allowed to make 
oontracts for more than a year. The majority of the coolies are 
... id to work for nine or ten months after whieh they return to 
then, villages for two or three months. In a few oases they renew 
their contraot without retoruing to thm villages. 

Labour is also largely employed in India on the oonstroction 
and maintenance of railways, canals, roads and for extensive 
Coadltlo .. la puhlio buildings. The work is generally 
otber fo ..... of given OTel' to contractors who are entirely 
orgaalzed __ <mnn.nble for the labour sa well sa for 
IDduatrioa '-r-

getting the work done within a speoified 
time. Government officials enroise supervisory powers bot on 
the whole they do not interfere between the contractor and his 
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workers. He is responsible not only for the payment of their 
wages but also for the provision of bousing and medica1aid. Where 
the contraotor succeeds in getting local labour the conditions are 
similar to those obtaining in other local industries. If, however, 
he has to bring his labour from some distBnoe conditions are often 
far from satisfaetory. The oontraetor is often obliged to give a 
monetary advanoe in order to induoe the workers to leave their 
homes. To secure the return of this money and also to prevent 
the workers from absconding he protects himself under the 
Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. As the work is only temporary 
he does not see the necessity of making .suitable housing 
arrangements. He contents himeelf with providing materials for 

: building out of which the workers cons'truet for themselves squalid 
,hovels. Nor does sanitation receive much attention, aqangements 

for the provision of medical aid are scanty, unless an epidemio 
makes it an urgent necessity. In consequence of all these factors 
the efficiency of the labour foroe is seriously impaired. The 
workers are to be seen taking every opportunity of rest aJforded 
by the lack of discipline which is so usual a feature of work of 
this kind. 

This contract method of recruitment and management of 
labour which is so general a feature of the -employment of labour 
in this country almost in variably brings in its train the evils 
noted above. They can only be overcome either. by the method 
of direct dealing with labour or by seeing that strict conditions 
are laid down in the terms of the contract with regard to the 
provision of the amenities of life-to the labour foroe employed on 
the work. 



CHAPTER VI 

AMELIORATIVE MEASURES 

In previous ohapters I have dealt with acme of the problems 
oonnecrted with the rise and growth of factories in India. I have 

IDtroduc:tol')' attempted to shew how the problems vary 
from province to province. 1. have also 

endeavoured to describe the main difficulties that arise in the 
attempt to impose an advanced form of industrial organization on 
a people essentially rural in character and composed of many 
different heterogeneous elements. In this ohapter I propose first 
to give a brief account of the course of labour legislation in India. 
Further as the State, employers, labour and acoial agencies are all 
concerned with these problems I shall give an account of the 
steps taken by eaoh towards the amelioration of the condition of 
the working oIasses. 

STATE ACTION 

Faotories in connection with the textile industries were 
among the lint to be started in India.. As in England ac also in 

this country, the State at first did not reoog~ 
nioe any duty towards the employees in 
Buoh places. Abuses whioh had been 

Facto..,. 
Leglalat! 

prevalent in England at the initiation of the faotory movement 
were repeated in India.. Child labour was exploited and men, and 
women were alike made to work excessively long hours.' An 
excellent account Written by B. L. Hutchins and A. Harrisonl is 
available of the history of factory legislation in England. For 
India there exist two works which deal with the matter in .. 
sufficiently exhaustive manner.a I do not therefore propose to 
refer more th;n briefly to the various Commissions that have been 
appointed whenever the question of the revision of the Factories 
Aot arose, as these have been already dealt with by other 

1 A HtltorJ of Factory LegtslatIon by B. L. Hutchtba and A. aarriSOJl. 
1I Indl ... Faotory La .. Adllllnlatratlon by A. G. 010... Factory Legtsla\ioll 111 

India by J. O. K,ydd. 
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writers. I shall content myself with examining the ma.in 
questions round which the subject of legi.slation has centred and 
tracing the gradu&l evolution of the laws now in force. Finally 
some suggestions will be made &B to possible legislation in the 
future. 

The main problems with whioh legislators in India were at 
IirBt faced related (1) to the restrictions that should be placed on 
the employment of women and children; (:2) the extent of inter
ference that is justifieble in the oonditons of employment of adult 
labour and ( a) the prescription of minimum standards for the 
he&lth and safety of the operatives. The methods of enforcing 
the I&w have &Iso been reviewed from time to time. 

Till within recent times these were the princip&l subjects 
that e&me within the purview of legislation. The growth in the 
numbere employed, the necessity of bringing conditions up to the 
requirements of intern&tion&l standards, and the realization that 
the State owes speow obligations to those who have to earn their 
living by manual toil and who because of their poverty and 
ignorance are themselves incapable of bringing effective pl'8flBU1'8 
to bear on the Legislature, have &II tended to widen very much 
the soope of legi.slation. 

The First Indian F~ries Act W&l! passed in 1881 (Act XV 
of 1881). Pressure W&I! brought to bear on the Secretary of 

Pint Indian 
Pactorles Act 
1881 

State by questions asked in the House of 
Commons in ISU and 1875 relating to the 
conditions in Indian factories &lid in 
consequence the Government of Bomhay was 

direoted to appoint" Commission1 to inquire into the nced of 
legislation. The Act of 1881 was an outoome of the recommenda
tions of this Commission &lid the 8uhBequent deliberations that 
took plaoe. The Act fell short of tbe recommendations but was 
nevertheless a useful starting point .. It des1t mainly with the 
problem of child labour. The employment of children was 
prohibited until they reached the age of seven years,1 and until 
they were 11 years old" they were nct permitted to work for more 

1 Bombo11'ootor7 aom_ 1871\. 
J IndIao _ AD!: 1881, -.. 8. 
» do doS. 
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than nine honrs in anyone day.! This in itself is a BU1!icient 
commentary on the state of affairs that prevailed before this Act 
was passed Children were also to be given one hour's rest 
(exclnsive of the nine hours work) and four holidays in the 
montb.3 There were no provisions in this Act regarding a 
weekly day of rest or the limitetion of the hours of work for 
men and women. The act was made applicable throughout 
British India to faotories! wherein not less than one hundred 
persons were simultaneously employed and wherein power was used. 
Looal Governments were given the right to appoint InspeotolS of 
Factories and in default of suob appointments the Magistrate of 
the distriot was to be the inspector in his district.' 

The next Aot relating to factories W88 paesed in .1891 (Aot 

Pactorles Act 
01 .8p. 

XI of 1891). In the interval there had 
been muob agitation for a revision of the 
Act of 1881. Mr. Meade King, one of 

His Majesty's Inspectors of Factories in England had been sent 
out in 188l! to report on the working of the Indian Factories Act. 
A Commission was appointed in 1884 by the Bombay Government,5 
a small Medical Committee was also appointed at the l!8.IIle time 
to investigate the health of mill oparatives and the Sanitary 
Commissioner was required to inquire into the sanitary conditions 
of mills and factories. The attention of the authorities was once 
again directed to the condition of factories in India by a Memo
l'&Ildum prepared by Mr. Jones who had held the post of Inspector 
of Faotories in Bombey for some considerable time. A Bill was 
prepared on the basis of some of these recommendations but in 
May 1890 the Home Government suggested the appointment of a 
further Commission before this Bill W88 passed. A small 
Commission was aooordingly appointed by the Government of 
Indi& in 1890.' 

1 Indian _. Act 1881, _GIl 7. 
S do 0108-
8 do do 1 II1cI. B. 
, do do _008. 
G BepaH .. d p_iDgI of doe Com_oo appolnled to __ tile 

Warking of _in the Bomlit.1 Plesidency, 1886. 
6 Indian J'aot"'7 OommieBioo of 1890 of which Hajor Le&hbrid&o .... 

dle~" 
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.. 
As .. I!9sult of these inquiries IlJld also because of the reso-

!utions paesed at the Berlin Confel!9nce hIM in 1890, to whioh the 
British Government had signified their assent, the Inw Faotories 
Act of 1891 came into being. This Act was I> distinct &dVIlJlC8 oil 
that of 1881. It was made applicable to aU establishments using 
power whel!9 not less th&n 50 persons were employed1 while local 
Governments had the authority to extend its provisions to places 
where not less th&n 20 persons were employed. Children were 
given a muoh ampler degree of protection. The age limits were 
raised to 9 and 14 respectively2 and the hours of work wel!9limited 
to 1 in anyone d&y IlJld h&d to be between the hours of 6 &. m. I>nd 
8 p. m.8 A rest interval of one half·hour'. dur&tiun w,," also 
pl!9scribed if the hours of work amounted to six. Restrictions 
were also placed on tbe employment of women. They were not to 
work in f&ctories befol!9 5 &. m. or after II p. m. except in places 
where .. system of shifts h&d been approved by the Inspector.' 
Their hours were limitsd to 11 in the day and they enjoyed an 
interv&l or interv&ls of rest &mounting to at le&St 1l hours if th& 
full 11 hours were worked. The hours of work for men. were not 
limited but thel!9 had to be a stoppage of work for h&lf an hour 
between 12 and II. and & weekly day of rest w,," &Iso secured.' 
Another feature of the Act w,," the introduction of provisions to secure 
ventilation and oleauliness and to prevent overorowdingin factories.7 

Trade riv&\ry between the cotton IlJld jnte mills in India and 
those in Lancashire IlJld Dundee w,," largely responsible for the 
appointment in 1906 of a Textile F&Ctories L&bour CommitteeS 
under the Presidenoy of Commander Sir H. P. F'reer-Smith. The 
recommendation by this Committee that thelaw relating to factories 
needed revision led to the appointment of I> large representetive 
Commission in 1909 to investigate conditions throughout Indi&.& 

1 Act XI of 1891 aectioIuo S .... d 18 
I Do do 6and& 
S Do 8OO.lon 7 
, Do do 6 
6 Do do6A 
6 Do doS8 
7 Do do IS 

j 8 TutU. _eo Labo.r Oomml_ 1906, 
9 lIeport. of the India. Factary Labour OoDUDioalOl1 1908 UDder the prMi-

duo., of the Boo'blelolr. W. T.I4~ L0.8. . 
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The subsequeut Factories Act of 1911 (Act XII of 1911) was 
i&rgely baaed on Dr. T. M. Nair's minute of dissentl to the Majority 

Factorl .. Act of 
1911 

report of the 1908 Commission. He recom
mended the legislative restriction of the hours 

. ofadultlabour. He also opposed very strongly 
the recommendation of the majority to create .. class of • young 
persons '. His arguments were sufficiently cogeut to prevent the 
recognition of any such olass by legislation. Other points on which 
he differed from the m .. jority of his colleagues related to proposals 
to raise the hours of lahour for women from 11 to 12 a day,:! and 
to reduce the time allowed for rest. He also etrongly objected to 
the proposal to permit night work fOf women in ginning factories 
and supplied many valid objeotions to the practice. But while 
he succeeded in enforcing his views on the legislature with regard 
to the 11 hours litnit for women, he lost over the rest interval and 
the night work for women in ginning factories. Both these matters 
were however adjusted by the Act of 1922-

In brief the Act of 1911 left the age of employment of children 
unaltered, but made the possession of an age certificate compulsory.s 
The duration of the hours of work for 'children also remained 
unohanged, except in textile factories where they were reduced to 
silt hours .. day.1. The new Act made no appreciable difference 
with regard to the conditions of the employment of women except 
that their rest intervaJ was shortened.5 However for the first titne 
the hours of adult male workers were restricted by law. But this 
was ouly done in the case of textile factories where no person was 
allowed to be employed for more than 12 hours in any one day.' 
The provisions restricting the application of the Act to factories 
where 50 or more persons were employed and giving power to local 
Governments to extend it to places where more than 20 persons 
were employed remained unaltered. The problems relating to 
heaJth and safety were tackled in a much more thorough-gning 
manner a.nd the local Governments were given the power to 
prescribe definite standards in these matters. 

1 Report of the Indian hotory abo .. 00II1_ lU08 _ 81. 
t Do do do 106, 
8 Act; xu of lUll oe_ lIS 
• d II 89 
G 
6 

• 
• 

.. 
• 

11 
lIS 
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'The resolutions passed at the ~ meeting of the Interua.tionsi 
Labour ConferenOB under the League of Nations held at Washingtou 

Intem.tlonal 
Labour 
Conference 1,1, 

in 1919 compelled onOB agaiD a revision of 
the Factories Act. As Iud;" was a Member 
of the League of N IItions and had p&rt;cipated 
in the ConferenOB, she was called upon to 

ratify the Conventions and Recommendations passed at that Confer
enOB. Iu view of the stage of induBtri&! progress reached and 
her peculiar position IJJ! II tropiCal country the case of ludia reoeived 
speci&! consideration. She was, however, asked to introduoe II sixty 
hour week in factories and in mines; to prohibit the employment 
of women at night ; to raise the minimum agB of employment 
to 12 and to enquire into the possibility of granting maternity 
benefits to women industrial workers. I 

The Act of 1922 (Act No. II of 1922) made it poesible for 
ludia to ratify these Conventions as far as fiwtories were coD08rned. 

Factorlea 
Act of 1113:1 . 

The minimum age of employment was raised 
to 12 and the upward limit to 15.1 In no 
fiwtories were they aJ.lowed to work more than 

6 hours a day.2 A rest interval had to be given after 4. hours work 
if the entire period of work was of 5i hours duration.8 The hours 
of adults were limited to 11 in anyone day and to aixty in the 
week' and a rest interval of one hour after six hours work was also 
prescribed. Seotion 27 of the Act of 1911 which bad aJ.lowed 
women to be worked at night in ginning factories was repealed. 
No woman now may be employed before 5-80 ".m. or after 7 p. m,1 
Another important feature of the Act was its extensive range. It 
was made a.pplioable to aJ.l power fa.otories in which not less than 
110 persons were employed. Looai Governments were given the 
right to extend it to fiwtories employing not less than tan persons 
whether power was need or not. 7 Further, looai Governments were 
usa given the power of fixing standards of ventilation and artifioisJ 
humidification. Iu order to ena.ble looai Governments to do this 

1 Act n of 19l1t, __ S and l' 
I • _011 14 
8 .. If It 
, .. It If' 
15" ,,11 
6 Ac' XU of lUll _on at .. modilled 
7 Act n of 19l1t, _ I 
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I!3tisfaotorily, the Government of India appointed an expert to 
suggest suitable me&D8 of regulating atmospherio conditions withou\ 
detriment to the industry. His report, which has recently been 
published,l contains recommendations and proposed regulations. 
It is hoped that 'local Governments will lose no time in bringing his 
reoommendations into force. 2 

The Washington Recommendation that an inquiry should be 
instituted into ihe question of maternity benefite for women was 
Inquiry about also carried out. An· inquiry was made and 
maternity a report submitted to the International 
beneUb Labour Conference in Geneva in 1921. As 

it was considered desirable that a further intensive inquiry should 
be made, two medice.1 women were employed for the purpose in 
the industri&! centres of Bombay and Bengal respeetively. The 
report submitted by Dr. Barnes was published in the :Bombay 
Labour Gazette; the report for Bengal written by 1)r. Curje1 has 
also been published.! No legislative action has yet been taken 
on their proposals. Action C&IllIot however be postponed indefinite
ly. It is hoped that ultimately legislation will be possible 
securing to women industri&! workers a definite period of leave at 
the time of ohild birth and some peouniary help during that period. 

Some time will probably elapse before further factory legis1ation 
is undertaken. Verious new problems are however likely to arise 
Probable trend and will require solution by legislative 
o. 'uture .actory enactment. In the first place legislation 
(agJalation similar to the Truck Acts in foroe in England 

will probably have to be considered in this country. At present 
employers in India claim the power to /ine their work
people, sometimes for trivial offences; they can make large 
deductions from weges for absence and they are entitled to 
withhold wages if the employees leave without giving due notice 
or in the event of .. strike. Further it is a common practice in some 
oentres, espeoially in Bombay, not to pay wages due till abent the 
middle of the succeeding month. It is likely that in future these 
powers will be questioned and may be curtailed. The power to infliot 

1 Act XII at 1911, _I ... 87 (g) .. modl6ed 
J T. 1IaIoaer, B._BaatIou in a.ou. KiIla 
8 Do P. Ourjel: W ...... •• Laboolr II> Ikmgallnd __ No. 81. _ at 

IDdIaD. Ind._ ODd Labcm. 
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fines should be liJ!lited and defined and the law should provide that 
in all ordinary cases wages should be paid at the end of each week 
as is at present the practice in the jute mills of Bengal. The 
employment of large numbers of ohildren is a feature both of the 
cotton mills in Bombay and the jute mills in Calcutta.. It may be 
hoped that in future legisl .. tion stricter provisions will be made to 
safeguard the health of child employees. Whole-time certifying 
eurgeons should be appointed for l&rge industrial centres whose 
duty it ought to be not ouly to give the neoeS88ry age certificates, 
but also to carry out .. medioal examination .. t stated interva.ls of 
all ohildren below the age of 15. Further, before a child of 15 is 
allowed to become a full·time worker, the Certifying Sergeon should 
be required to give a certificate statUig thst he or she is fit to 
undertake such employment. This was one of Dr. N .. ir's recom
mendations but h.as not yet been put into force. It is also obvions 
that in the oase of girls the medical examination of fitneBB fur 
employment should be carried out by medical women. When 
medioal women are employed for this purpose they should also be 
oh&rged with the duty of safeguarding the health of women 
generally &Ild of preguant women in particular. They should 
bring to the notice of factory managers anything in the n .. ture of 
the employment whioh may be specially inimioal to the health of 
the women workers. .As I have a.lready stated, the time cannot 
be long postponed when arrangements will h .. ve to be made by the 
State in cooperation with employers to regulate the employment 
of women at the time of childbirth. It may be a.lso suggestsd that 
in { .. otories in whioh more tban 200 women are employed the 
employer sbould be required either to provide a creohe for the 
children of these employees or to contribute towards the support 
of a creohe in the proximity of his works. The passing of the 
Workmen's Compensation Aot will undoubtedly render the treatment 
of &OOidents more effective than it has been in the past. Legis
lation should, however, in my opinion enforce the provision of 
ambulance rooms in allfaotories in which more than 500 persons 
&!8 employed and where there is speoial likelihood of &OOidents 
oaueing injury. Sep..rate &rrsngements should be made for women 
where their number exceeds 200. These ambulsnce roome shoul d 
be pl&oed in charge of a man qoalified in first aid, who shoold be 
aaaisted by a woman where women are employed. All &IIIbulan08 
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JOOIDS should be snpervised by the Certifying S~ of the area. 
In small mctoriea thote shonld be first aid appliancea with one 
person at least on the factory staff qnalified to deal with them. 
Inquiry into all serious aocidents shonld be undertaken by a 
medieal man appointed by Government whose certificate shonld be 
snfficient evidence in all compensation cases. He might well be 
the Certifying Surgeon. 

The Washington Conventions and RecollllDendations have heen 
ratified as far as mcteriea are concerned. It was the intention 

Need lor 
legloJatloD 'or 
otber organized 
IDdaotriea 

that they should be applicable alsl} in the 
case of minea and quarries. The mines 
legislation that has recently been passed will 
be examined later on. In view of special 

eirenmstances a narrower definition of the term II industrial 
undertaking» was aocepted at the Washington Conference as fur as 
India was concerned. For other connmes the term included 'all 
construction, reconstrnction and maintenance works, as also all 
transport of passengenl or gooda by road, rail, sea or inland water
way.' In short, every form of organized indnstrial employment, 
with the uception of agricnlrore, was considered &S &.1Iing within 
the scope of the Washington Conventions and Recommendations. 
Althongh iherefore India has carned out the obligatory portiona of 
the Washington Conventions and Recommendations that were appli
cable to her, legislation will probably be demanded for the appli
cation of the same principlea to the forms of indnstrial undertaking 
,!,hich are at present ucluded from Indian legislation. It shonld 
however be pointed out that there is much preparatory work to be 
done in India before etrective legislation can be introdnced to deal 
adequately with all these different formsof organized employment. 

The conditions of work of agrioulturaI workers were considered 
at the meeting of the International Labour Conference held at 
lntematloaal Geneva in 1921. The Recommendations and 
Labour Conventions that were passed there were 
Conlerence '92' intended to secure to agricnlturaI workers the 
same benefits that had heen confarred on indnstrial workers by the 
ratification of the Conventions and Recommendations drawn up at 
Washingtoa. In a country like India where peasant holdings 
prevail and where liWe machinery is used in agrioultnre, it. does 
not seem to me that the enforcement of these recommend..tinn. i. 
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a matter of urgent importance. Even if India were to ratify them, 
it would be pra.cticaIly impossible to enforoe them and the law 
would remain & dead letter. Attempts ought to be made to 
educate public opinion Bnd large agricultural employers 80 that 
what cannot be done by legislative enactment may be done 
voluntarily. Where the State is the landowner progressive 
measures should be gradually introduced whioh will serve as an 
example to other landpwners. In a country as vast as India where 
the majority of agricultural workers are illiterate and incapable 
themselves of reoognizing the value of these reforms or of pre38i.ng 
for them, progress will be slow. 

Before passing on to the Mines legislation and to the more 
general labour legislation recently enacted I propose to ... y a few 

Fanory 
InspectloD 

words about the enforcement of the legis
lation relating to factories. . Although the 
Act of 1881 bad given local Governments the 

power to appoint factory inspectors, 88 l"te 88 1908 the system of 
factory inspection was stated, exoept at a few oentres,. to have 
proved "failure. The cause of the failure was undoubtedly the 
small number of full time inspectors appointed. At that date 
there were ouly six for the whole of India.. The inspection 
of factories was largely in the hands of NIJ·qfficH inspectors 'who had 
neither the time nor tha special knowledge neoessary for the work. '1 
The Labour Commission of 1908 accordingly reoommended that 
there should be at l688t one full-time inspector for eaoh provinoe 
and that in Bombay there shoUld in addition be fourwhole-time 
inspectors and that Bengalnnd Assam should together have two 
inspectors was reoommended. 

I"spections -
y- I Once :rw; .. ITbrioe Ilfore than ~ Total I Not 

I 
Grand 

tbreetlm ID8pected Total 

• 1917 1S16 6&1 278 SiB 2486 768 8tU 
• 1918 1601 827 116 ~2S 8867 961 8318 
• 1919 1839 '16 S26 ,S3 2718 810 8528 

• 1920 1676 688 260 169 2628 1098 8726 

1 Report of the IDdWl J'aotory Labour Commialion 1908 page 66 
B Annual 110",," of the Worldng of the IDdlaD. _ Ac& liar 1919, 

Slaliom .. VII. 
S Annual Report of the Working of the Indlo l"actorI .. .lei liar 1910, 

Statemenl Vu. 
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Since the date of this report therehss been a considerable 
addition to the factory inspecting staff, The position is however 
not yet by any means satisfactory. From the tabular statement 
(on previous page) it will be seen that large numbers of factories 
are not inspected each year and that the great majority are not 
inspected more than once. Aot II of 1922 has brought a very 
much larger number of faotories within the scope of the Factories 
Act. Unless the staff is increased correspondingly the Act will 
be l&rgely a dead letter. ' • 

Whell the staff is being increased women inspectors should be 
appointed 'in each province. Although in 1920 there were IB4,922 
women and 11,933 girls employed in fo.ctories I, no woms.n 
inspector had been appointed, In answer to a question in the 
Legislative Assembly it was announoed th&t the Centra.1 Provinoes 
Government were considering suoh an appointmellt, but apparently 
no other Government had then reached that stage. The reoent publi
cation' Women in the Factory' by His Majesty's Principa.1 Lady 
Inspector of Factories a gives abundant proof of the utility of snch 
appointments, and will set persons interested" wondering" to use 
the word! of Viscount Cave in the introduction, .. why the woman 
worker has for so long been grudged the help whioh only a woman 
can give.''3 

But' nct only is it necessary to establish an efficient system 
of factory inspection, members of the International Labour Organ

ization were recommended by the meeting 
Industrial Healtb of the International Labour Conference at 
Service 

Washington4 to establish in addition .. a 
Government service especiaIly oharged with the duty of safe
gu&rding the hea.1th of the workers." The need of suoh a 
Service is espeoially urgent in India. Dr. Nair, a member of the 
Indian Factory Labour Commission, gave it as his opinion that 
the instability of mill labour was due to .. the physica.1 breakdown 
of the labourer whioh unfits him for any further mill work,S" 
Additional evidence shewing the exhausting nature of the work' 

1 Amr.uollleport on the WorkiDg or the Indian Faotori .. Act for 1920 pogo 11 
I Women in the Ilaotory by Dame Adelaide Mar7 Andenoa. 
BOp, oi\. _ VIL 

, Intorn""ion.1 Labour Caufmmoe 1919, Beoommendat.lo .. OOIIcemIng the 
UIabllabmem or Goftrllmem Heolth Bc!rvl .... 

& Indian FaoIory L.bour OommilBiOl1 1908, ..... 89, 
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ill cotton mills was given by Mr. Baza.nji Dadabhoy (now Sir 
Ba.za.nji Dadabhoy) wbo waS then Manager of the EmpreBB Mills, 
Nagpur. He furnished a tabular statement shewing the attenda.nce 
of workpeople in September 1905, May 1907 a.nd October 1907.1 
From this statement it is evident that on an average only little 
over 30 per cent of the men, 21 per cent of the women a.nd about 
55 per cent of the children were never absent during the entire 
month. Approximately 15 per cent of each olass of workers 
worked less tha.n half €he mouth. To cover absentees Mr. Ba.za.nji 
had to engage 10 per cent extra ha.nds. Besides this had time
keeping the management were faced with a large labour turnover. 
To maintain a staff of approximately 5000 workers the same 
number had to be engaged duricg the' year.2 

This large labour turnover is .. feature of ma.ny mills ill 
different parts of India. Data supplied to the Factory Labour 
Commission sh~wed that in mills in Bombay, Nagpur and Medras 

\ 

a!l the workers cha.nged on a.n average once in 18 months.s 
Dr. Nair attributed tbis large exodus from tbe factories to tbe 
strong desire of tbe operatives to return bome as soon as they fell 
sick.' 

Tbe importance of tbe bealth of tbe workers in relation to in
dustdal development was empbasized by the Sa.nitary Commissioner 
witb tbe Government of India in a papertbat be Contributed 
on the subject to the India.n Industrial Commission 1916-1918.6 
He drew attention to the necessity of the appointment of health 
experts as inspectors under the Aot. There is &bunda.nt evidence 
of the great need for doing everything pOBBible to safeguard fie' 
health of industrial workers. A beginning has been made in some 
provinces by the appointment of the Directors of Publio Health as 
ex-oflioio Inspectors of Factories, but undoubtedly much still rem&ins 
to be done. When a.n industrial medioal service is created room 
shonld be found in it for the appointment of medioal women. The 
fact that women find it partionlarly diflionlt to adapt themselves 

1 Indian FaatOl')' L.bo.r Comml"lon 1908 Vol. n Evlden .. pogo 881 
J do. do. do. do. do. do. _ 867 
8 do. do. do. do. Vol. L pogo 88 
, Op. oft. Vol. I page 88 a Beport of Indfan Ind •• trIall)ommipi"" 1816-1918 AppendlE L page 'a. 

ontltlad .. IndUB\rlal Devolopment and Public Health" b1 Kajar Norman 
WhIte. 
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to the strain of factory life is evident from the time-keeping returns 
supplied by Mr. Bazanji. They have not the same physique as 
men and as they seek work in factories only because of great 
pecuniary need, the necessity of safeguarding their health is 
extremely important. . 

These suggestions relating to inspection and the provision of 
medioai aid for industrial workers are also applicable to workers in 

mines. I shall now examine how far their 
Mines Lelislatlon health and welfare h811 been safeguarded by 

rules and regulations. In 1901 the first 
Indian Mines Act was passed and inspectors were appointed. 
Within ocmpsratively recent times there has been a rapid 
development of mining in India. The W sshington meeting 
of the International Labour Conference directed the attention 
of the Government of India to the conditions of employment in 
mines. A Convention was psesad recommending that a sixty 
hour week should be introduced in Indian mines and that 
children under 12 years of age should nct be employed. The 
Conference further suggested that for underground work a fifty· 
four hours week for adulta should be considered. In view of these 
reoommendations and also because of the large numbers employed 
the Government of India felt themselves compelled to revise the 
Indian Minea Act. A bill for this purpose was introduced in 
September 1922 and passed early in 1923. The chief featores of 
the new law are the limitation of the hours to sixty in anyone 
week for workers above ground and to 54 for underground workers. 
No week is to consist of more than six days. 1 Further no child is 
to be allowed to work in a mine2 and a child is defined as a person 
under the age of 13 years. I Boys and girls over that age are 
allowed to work the same hours as adults. No definite limitation 
has yet been placed on the employment of women. This latter 
point raised ocnsiderable discussion in the Legislature. Mr. Joshi, 
the nominated Labour Member. urged that women should be 
prohibited from working underground. He did not succeed in 
carrying this point. The Government were in sympsthy with the 

1 BillIG amoud and _idale the law relating IG tho "lIUla'iGll 0"4 
bupeotlon 01 min... Seetlcm sa. 
S" .. 26-
I U It a.. 
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proposed reform but urged that pl'3ctica.l oonsiderations precluded 
tbem from taking immediate action. According to . the latest 
returns available no less than 57,403 women were employed in 
1921 below ground l It would cause severe dislocation if without 
warning they were prohibited from continuing to do so. It was felt 
tOo that the prohibition of the employment of ohildren below 
gro1l!ld would have an indirect effect in preventing such large 
numbers of women from going underground. The Act however 

. empou the GOV6llllllent by executive order to prohibit the 
employment of women underground and the spokesmen of the 
Government in the Legislature undertook to consult the Provincial 
Governments and public opinion with a view to promulgating 
suitable orders. -

Conditions of employment in mines are regulated not ouly by 
the Mines Aots in force bnt also by the appointment of Mines 

Board of Health whose dnty it is to look 
Mlaes Boards of after the health of the labour force. For the 

• Healtb 
coalfields in :Bibar and Orissa a mining and 

settlement Act was passed in 1920 lI. This Act empowered the 
formation of a Mines :Board of Health and the creation of a Mining 
Settlement Fund. It also gave the :Board the power to compel 

l
owners of mines within -the mining settlement area to proTide 
hOllS&<lCOOmmodstion, watel'8npply, &&oitary arrangements and 
medica.l assistance. I The rules under tbis Act have yet to be folly 
enforced, bnt it is hoped that when the regulations have effect 
there will be oonsiderable improvement in the conditions of health 
in the coalfields. The present writer made a special investigation 
into these conditions in 1920 and 1921 8Ild was convinced that 
the efficiency and output of the miners would greatly improve if all 
owners devoted the same attention to the health and comfort of their 
workers as some of the more eulightened among them do at present. 

The severe and fat&! accidents to which men and women are 
exposed in the course of their industrial employment have made 

Workmea'. 
comp ..... tlon 

most oivilised countries grant some meaSures 
of protection to workers, by ensuring to them 
in suoh oases pecuniary compeneation for 

1 lIoport of CbIof IDopootor of HID .. for 1991 paso 87. 
I and 8 !rho Bihar and Ori .. IIlDfng Bettlementa A.ol 1920 (BIhar .. d 

on.. A", IV of 1910) 
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their loss of actual wages a.nd earning capacity. In Eogla.nd 
workpeople had received a certain degree of protection under the 
Factory Act of 1878. They had also the right after 1880 to take 
actiOn against the employer under the Employem' Liability Act. 
Workmen's Compensation Acts were passed in 10897 a.nd 1900. 
The Act of 1906 consolidated the previous legislation. In India 
progress has been eoosiderably slower. .As far back as l~ 
workem in Bombay asked that a ma.n who sustained serious: 
injuries should be given full wages durihg the period of .fur 
ablement a.nd that "in case of iUs being maimed for life suitable 
provision 'be made for iUs livelihood. "1 Although a certain 
nomber of enlightened employers in~ituted a system of compens
ation for their workpeople the practice was by no means general., 
Legislation to enforce minimum paymenm in respeot of accidenta' 
was introduced in 1922 and passed early in 1923. Prior to this 
Act a workman had the right to sue a.n employer 'under the Fatal 
Accidents Act of 1855 in the esse of death arisiog from an,. 
accident, bot this Act was seldom invoked. Further with regard 
to the general question of Employers' Liability the position in 
India was vague. 

The Worl..-men's Compensation Bill was drawn np with a view 
both to make clearer the employers' liability should a workman 

WorklDea'. 
Compe ..... tlo. 
Bill 

decide to sue his employer in a Civil Couri 
(see footoote)2 and to devies a simple a.nd 
easy method of eecuriog payment to workers 
of compensation withont the matter nOO8&-

aarily being taken into Court. The legislation was admittedly 
¥P8JimentaL Very few data were available with regard to 
industrial accidents and employers are faced with risb 'Which it is 
dillicult to compute. The acceptance of the principle that workers 
are entitled to oompensation fur injory by aecident is however a 
great step in advance. The Bill had nsturally to be limited in ita 
applioability. .All workem io fuctories which come noder the soope : 
~~----~~~~----~~~~~~~~------~I 1 Bepartol 00II1_ ... to _ WCItkiDg 01 _ in tho -ba7 ' 

&esideoc1 1885. page sso. 
I no Bmployenl' LiabilitJ pro'riaions of lb. Bill ..... cIroppoci b1 Clo-... 

m ... 14urlng Ibo COOI8II 01 ita _Ibroagb Ibo' LogiaIature. Tho AaI 11_ 
.... SD8d 0DI1 to W_'. Oompm __ CIl &be &IIIkV Ii! Ibe &glbb AaI of 
1906. Tho pGBllbl In India _ Ieganl to omplClJ'D' UobiIiIJ -'I;l00 
CammClllAw .... " ..... to _......-. 
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of Act II of 1922 Ill'e entitled to benefit, !IS also workers in mines. 
Other classes of beneficilll'ies are t.ransport workers such &8 railway 
and tramway men, and certain classes of workers on ships and dock 
labourers. Within certain limitations men employed in the building 
trades, &8 also telegraph and telephone linesmen; underground 
sewage workers and members of fire..brigades complete the list. 

The scale of compensation is hased on the average wages of 
whioh the worker was in receipt before the accident. In the case 
of .. fatal injury the dependants of adults are entitled to muoh 
heavier compensation than the dependants of minors as in the one 
case the Jieath of the hreadwinner has to be compensated for, while 
in the latter the wages earned were onJy an addition to the family 
wages. Thus the compensation for an adult who is killed is the 
equivalent of 30 months wages subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,500, 
while in the case of a minor only Bs. 200 has to be paid. Whether 
thie will in any way tend to cause dangerous work to be put in the 
hands of minors will have to be carefully watched. In the case of 
complete disablement minors get compensation for twice as long a 
period as adulta In the case of temporlll'Y injuries adults receive 
half-wages and minors two-thirds. 

If this measure is to be suooessful and to bring to the worker 
all the advantages it is intended to secure, the inquiry into acoi
dents that occur will have to be done both rapidly and by a medichl 
man. who is capable of forming an estimate of the probable 
oonsequences of the accident to the worker. Not ouly will 

I employers have to protect themselves by engaging medical mell to 
I attend to such cases, the State will have to see tbat the worker 

has also the benefit of an impartial and well qualified judge. In 
recent reports of the Inspectors of Faotories for Bengali and Bihar 
and Orissa3 statements are made that owing to the lack of 
regWlll' inspeotion aDoidellts are not always reported, especially by 
factories in outlying areas. The former adds that " as there were 
only two inspectors at work during the greatsr part of the year, 
many of the accidellts could not be inquired into until some tima 
after their ooourrence". Suob delay where cases of compensatioll 
are involved may possibly prove fatal to the workman's SUOO6S8 in 

1 Annual a.port 01 the Working of the Faotorl •• ActiD BengBHn 19S1 pp. 611: 1. 
2 Do, Do. lIibar and Orlila in 

19S1 page I. 
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maintaining his case. It seems to the present writer that in order 
to secure 8 fair and harmonious working of the new law tha 
epmination into caseo of accidents should he entrusted to certify
ing BUrgOOIl8 whose numbers should he increased fur this purpose. 

Another m&8SlU'll which GoV81'lllllent is pledged to introduce is 
8 bill fur the registration of Trade Unions.· In .. speech deliTered 

Propooed 
LertiiatlOD lor 
Trade U.lou 

by His Excellency the Viceroy on the 3rd 
September 19111 he stated that" the recent 
industrial 1lIl1'Il3Ii had been accompanied by .. 
growth in the number of Trade Unions and 

that the question of giving adequate protection and legal status to 
-"these Unions 1Vhich are gennine labour organizationS is at present 
under oonsiderationD

• 1 About the same time the Government of 
India puhlished .. circular lett&t giving their OWD provisional vieWS 
regarding the terms of the proposed legislation and inviting 
critioism and suggestions. From the teplies submitted by public 
bodies and asoociations that haTe been published in the press, it 
would appear that there is considerable diTelllity of opinion as to 
whether all U niOM should he compelled to tegister and whetber 
the immunity from oiTil anite conferred on U niODl! in England by 
the Act of 1906 should he extended to Unions in India. Many 
employers' assooiatiOM haTe also objected very strongly to the 
privilege of peaceful picketing that has been eonferred by legis
lation in Britain. 

The bill hae not yet been introduced, doubtless heos1ise of the 
many ditlioult problema that hue to he decided. The Trade 
Union moTement is still at an initial stege in this country. There 
has been, if anything... retrogression in this respect during the 
last two years fur, with fiilling prices, workers haTe not the same I 
incentiTe as they had in 1919 and 19tO to combine to secure higher • 
..... gas. On the otber hand, employers in certain centres such as i 

Abmedahed are endeaTOuring to reduce wages. In short, labour is . 
still largely unorganized and its instability coupled with illiteracy 
makes oomhiDlltion ditlioult to achieve. There are in existence a 
cer\&in nlUllber of Trade Unions and there is an Annual Trade 
Union Congress with which I propose to deal in a subsequent 
eectioo. It is sutlicient here to point out that the standard that 

1 SJ>-b doIi_ OIl <be BId Ilop_'- 19l11 Ia IDupraliiag \he -... 
_ .. of b _ of_ 0IlCI LopI.aol ... -bJ;J. 
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will be laic!. ,dOWI! i\VQeJI. iegirda.tiol! is takel! up shquld be of 
considerable assistance both to existiug IT mons and to those that will 
uiti/na/;e!y be fOl'll).ell, and should &Iso help to gain theconfi.de1Ul8 
of IlJIlploye~. It lJ!B.y perhaps be to the ultimate advantage of 
111obo~ if legisjatiQ~ ,Oil ~he sUQject of U uions is deferred until a fairly 
la/'ge /l.l/IIlber of stro1)g ai!d genuine U lIiQllS are in active function. 

'Ate y~ceroYI jn tb,~ ~ech tQ which reference has just been 
1jIIBod,e, e,d4ed that" ~he pov~pment we~ also carefully studying 

A.blt.adoa aad 
~a"III.U"a ' 

IJhe qnestion of arbitl"'tion an4 cq"cijia~io"," 
Here' e.g .. in no legislation has yet been 
IInclerjiq,ke/l by phe Ce~ Gof8l'J!!llent, bn~ 

~I/ ~Ql'/lant'Cl1pmiittee~ have e~1i the question ill Ilenga.J 
~4 ;eom~y l'e8l\OOtiyely ""4 have made /l8rtain I"'OO!P!Il8Ddatioll3, 
~ !lengal ~/10rt w~ i$'!84 in 19211 while th .. ~ fur BolI!beY 
!fj!8ll¥!ld in ,Aprij ~9~~,2 T)j.e 1lel)gal Committee found itself 
~~red by !~~ ,of clefipi~' infq~tiOD l!'l'l-tiqg ~ till! ~boll1 
!J10fIlJlleW, ~ w""' due tq ~he faPt ~~ 1)0 ~bo)lJ' oftice ~d 
Wr the IIPfllI1l'8 pf pPljecting 4at"" This !!.efect has sillce bepll 
reme,di,ed. p. Jlombay 1" ~bo!lr Pffi", /lac!. beeD st11rte4 in April 
~92J, II< yellf Jlriqr tQ the report of t!Jl! CoIDljlitt/lll, TP/!re!lAD be 
little douQt that iftbjl )abqur P!'Oblem is t.o be $di,eli scientilloally 
lJa!>ollr. Qfij.ces s/ton!4 be !!rgall~1i in Ill) tb~ prpvin~ an4 theSll 
s)lOuld be 4! charge of such perso~ 1"B Mve /!a4 expjlrien~ ill 
dealing with labonr matters, and are capable of inspiring confidence 
IIJI10ng t/te eJIlploy~ ~ ~ij 1"B among the employers. In each 
"ffill!' there shoujli be a departml!/lt ill oberg,! of ~ jfO'!lan oJIicW til 
de&! wit~ p.!j matters in wQlc4 ,,!,omB'! ~ primarily ponool1led, 
llT fI s~cl! appointnlentl! i!a ve yet ~Il ma.de, .. fI11!llrising tact ill' a 
llQ"'ltry lil!p Inllj.., where wome~ are loath to discp.ss either their 
~adi~ IIf ilj.,411Bnj,.J dilliC!llti~ with men, There are however 
(Qur I/l<dy jnves~ig .. tprs at~ohed ~ the :Jlomb&y :£.abolll' Offioe. 

'fhe repoml"enda#QIlS of th!! QoInmitt~ for &ngal and 
Bq",\lay with regard ~o tP!! lIlaohinery for IIIIt~inl! liispllteB diffef 
.... ~_ I B I on soma fundawel)tal poillts. :w lilY view 
",~pOn .. 0 oaga ' 
!llId I!ombay the ",ethod of settlemellt suggested by the 
!?''''IDI,teea ~ngal COlDmittee is more likely to prove 

1 Bepori of the eomnuttee on rnduotrfai UIIrOIt in Bengal In 1921. 

a Bepad f'! ~bo Wultrjaj papMIeIi !loJI>m11Re, April19st Pnbl\lbod In 
Bombar Labour GuotIe. 
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beneficial to the workiDg people. TakiDg into coDSideiatioir tile 
imorgarriled state of labour, they recommend th& formation' rI. 
Works Comlllittees in individual works to dear with grlevanoes d 
they arise and before the weilpona of the strike or lockout hR • ., 
beeu resorted to; Where II strike or lookoltt has however takell 
place they recommeud that II Conciliation Court should deal with 
the matter, if asked to do so by oue or other ofthe partieS concerned 
in the industrial dispute. In the case of II public utility serVice, 
the Govermnellt may of its own: motion invoIte the aid of such II 

Conn. The member.! of the Court ate to' be selected from .. II 
CouciliatiOll Board or panel consisting of about tw'lUtY membels 
to be "ppoillted by Government and to include .. due proportion 
of all cIasse!I of the oommunity both European and Indian, and 
I8presentatives of both capital and labour".l The members selected 
are to be .. entirely unCOllllected with the dispute.' But while 
much stress is laid 011 the' 1itiIity of Works Committees in tile 
prevention of strikes in the Bengal repori, the Bombey report gives 
them bid faint praise. Further tbe Court for the Settlemen' of 
disputes, instead of oousisting of impartial member.! as in Bengal, is 
to be made up in Bombey of 

(a) a chairman selected by the member.! of the Court from " 
panel mr.intainad in the Labour Offioo; 

(h) three members representing the employers in the indumy 
oouoorned; 

( 0) three member.! represeuting the operati_ in the industry 
oonoorned.t 

The position of ,he Chainnan is hardly likely to be an enviable 
one, nor is his easting 'tOto likely to find much fa'tOur with the 
side against which it is used. When a strike Qkes place in " 
public utility 88I'9ice the Committee recommend thot there should 
be in addition "three representatives of the general public.· 

The Government of Bengal have elready taken action on thd 
reoommendations of their Committee. Panels of member.! have 
bedn cons\itutod and on the ouIy occasion when the voluntary 
machinery recommended by the Committee was utilized it proved ' 
entirely sucoossful. The Government of Bombey ha't'e not yet bow
ever ~n active ~ps to give effect to the, suggestions of their 

1 IIopa<O COl kd_ U_ ill Boaga\ 1921 _ 7 
t _ allDcIaaOrI&I DioD .... OommIueo 1m ........ 6 .. 19 
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Provinoial Committee. In answer to a questioll asked in the 
Legialative Conncil the reply waa given that ,. the suggestions had 
been considered hy Government, particularly' in regard to oourls 
of inquiry and courts of conciliation. Details were being worked 
OtIt and aa soon aa Government was satisfied on these points 
legialation would be introduced aa early aa possible after the 
sanction of the Government of India had been ohtained. "1 ' 

The number and extent of industrial dieputes had greatly 
increased in India in 1920 and 1921.2 In the epring of 1922 

(Ildmrl .. 
dispute. 

there was a very important strike on the East 
Indian Railway which caused great damage 
not ouly to publio revenue as the railway is 

State property, bnt to the commerce and industries of ~ ooontry. 
There was a comparative lull in the situation after April 1922, 
OOt signs are apparent that the efforts now being made by em
ployers to reduoe wages will again bring' about serious industrial 
strife. In the absence of proper Trade U mons strikes in India 

\ 

are bronght about either by leaders who come in, to prominenoe at 
the time or by committees of employeee appointed ad Me. There 
is, generally speaking. no permanent strike fond. Whatever the 
merits of the djepute may be, there is no, doIlbt that a prolonged 
strike causes grave auifering to the industrial workers aifected 
and loas to the industry 'itsel~ besides infii.cting much publie 
inconvemenoe. These evils are aooentuated in the 0&88 of a strike 
in a publio utility service. 

Most industrial countries have adopted II)&(lhiDery, either 
voluntary or compulsory, to prevent and to mitigate the avila of 
industrial strife, especi&1ily in industries ooonected with important 
publio utilities. It is desirable that measurea in this <lliection 
should not IDe further delayed in India. Every large strike 
operates as a fe.otcB against the harmonious Sow of labour into 
industries. In a oountry like India, where labour is highly 
lUlStable, travels long distanoee, and is soaroe whenever there is 
plentifol agrioultaral employment, it. is important that, in the 
general interests of the country, industrial strife should be 
minimised &II far as possible. It is not possible, wit1!in the limits 

1 Bomba1 Labour a-_ 1988 page H. 
I I'or faIlor Information pl_..,.. to tbo 1_ .c tbo JoarDai .c bldlan 
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of this book, to discuss the various forms of machinery for concili· 
anon and atbitrauOll that will be appropriate in this counky. 

The problem relating to 'breach of OOIltraot' exists in a m()J9 
acute form in India perhape than in any other oountry. This is 
Workmen's due to the extreme poverty of the working 
B,eaob classes who, in return for small advances of 
of Contract money. are willing to pledge themselves 

to work fur long periods, while they are quite unfamiliar with the 
conditions under whioh the work has to be' done. On the other 
hand for many forms of organized industry and partioulatly for 
large publio works, labour has to be imported from long distsnces 
and often at considerable expense to the employer WOO is naturally 
anxious to aeoore for a definite period the eervioea of the men SO 

obtained. 'Another met which renders this problem more serious 
,is the method of the recruitment of labour. Managers of mines, 
'tea-gardens and even of factories engege their workers in large 
measure tbrongh oontraotors. Frequently the entire management 
of tha labour SO engaged is left in the hands of the OOIltraotor who 
not only draws the wages of the gang of workmen he supplies, but 
supervises their work. In8QIDe oases he even draws their sick pay 
and gets a certain allowance with which to provide housing for the 
workers. 

Sucb a system is undoubtedly open to pave abose. Some oS . 
the abuses came to light in the recent inquiry into the conditions 
of employment of tea·gardena in Assam. In that report a abori 
acoount is also given of the history of Act XIII of 1859 and ita 
aubeequent modifi ... uon by Aot XI1 of 1920.1 In addition a short 
aooount is given of tea-garden labour legis!auon fur Assam fro .. 
1906 onwards.1 

Aoocrding to tbe law as it now tRands, workmen who have 
aooepted a monetary advance and signed a oontraot are liable, 'on 
leaving the work without valid emuoe, not only to eivil damages 
bot to be and imprisonment as for a criminal offence. It is 
contended that a measure like this is repugnant til all 'modem 
ideas and does m()J9 injury than good to the 081188 of harmonious 
relauons between employers and emplo,.,.,e and the general advance 
of industry in the ClOUDtlY, There has been considarable agitatiun 

1 llepar$a! .... _ I.bcJor lDq.~ ~ 1911-n _ 76. 
I Op,,,,,"_101. 
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em. these lilles in India iii reeent times and, 88 Jms &lresdy beeD 
stated, the Gove=eJIt of India felt oompelled in 1920 to pass 
iiD a.men-ling Aot considerably modifying the law in favour of 
'WOrkmen. The Ass&m Committee have now pronounced ag&inst 
even the amended.Act The objections in principle to the law are 
80 cogeJIt tbat in the OOurt!8 of a recent discnssion on the subjeot 
in the Indian Legislatore,Govemment undertook to' repeal tbe 
law as a general measnre with effeot from 1926,leaving it open to 
PronnoiaJ Legislstmes'to pass enactments of lOO&l o.nd temporary 
application should necessity arise. 

Besides ~ssing legisl""iOll to enfurce certaia minimum 
standards, the Governmem of India does much to enoourage the 

vollllltary prcvision of welfare work in Jllills 
Osaeral d ~ . W ks Co' fo propagoda wDrk an .iIiotorIe8. or mmlttees; r 

inst&nce, luwe been started in Government 
&ctories; MId employets h1tve been enoo1l!raged to do likewise. 
The Jndustries Department both centrally and looally, through
mee:ns' of its pl!hlications, is endeavouring to bring "bout all 

enlightened puhlic opinion with regard to the treatment of ind'ostriel 
workeiS. In these various ways the State intervene& with a view 
to' htingi!J.g IlIbout 1m improvement in the conditions of employment. 
'It is not su1licient, however, for the State to look to the 
Welf_ of employees merely in connection' with' their work. In a 
country 8B baokward in I!ll mo.ny ways 8B India, the State has many 
farther duties thrown upon it with. regard to what is known 
aen,et&lly liS • extra-mural' welfare 

The inferior physiqns of the people MId the terrihle ravages 
tlll:used by epidemics Dlo.ke· tIie proVision' of medical aid an urgent 

neoessity in India. Industrial§sation will 
M.tdleahlof inevitably be .reto.rded' so long as enensive 

work is not undertaken in this directicn. It 
liM betlJr sllated thllt the Vast majority of the people in India die' 

, witllout having received o.ny medical aid: whatever durihg the' 
course oftheir lives. In this way the labour snpply is not merely 
lessened,· hut the survivors oftha'dreadful epidemios are frequentlY' 
81)' se1'iously debilitated that their effioiency and earning capacity 
an gravely impaired. The State therefore needs to take in hand 
measures to improve the health of the genei&l population. Special 
problems arise in an acute furm when vast numbers are cougregeted 
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togeth9l' in towns and oities. The requirements Qf this mass Df 
workers shodd receive special consideration. 

There are at present a Pnblic Health Commissioner attsohed 
to the Centrlll Government and Directors of Publio Health attached 

p"blle Health 
Administration 

to eaoh Provincial Govel11lllent. The latter 
are more directly IlOncerned with the partioq,
lar diflio1!lties oonneoted with the health 

administration in their own pro\Finces. Attention has aIrea.dy heen 
drawn to the faot that they IlIII1 render inval""ble aasistance and 
advice with regard to the healtb Qf factory operatives. Directors 
of Public Health have been given, in lIIost provinoes, the poweN 
of factory inspectors. It lIIay he noted in tbis odnneotion that 
there is room in In.di& for e.nensive research regarding the causation 
and spread of epidemice sllOh as malaria, plague and hookworm 
which &ffect very &eriously the efficienoy and stsbility of labour 
in org&nised industries. A beginning in this respeot has in fact been 
made in some Provinces, for instance by the Madms Government 
in O&Operation witb the Rockfaller Foundation. It is not possible 
for individual employers to take effective m8&Burea fOJ! tbe study 
of these matters, though pOSBibly mucb codd be done by large 
employers' assooiations. It is important howeve~ tbat the State 
shadd reIIlise its obligations in this respect, especially in view of 
the vit/4 industrial intsrests concerned. Simil&rly there can be 
little doubt that the poor physique and limited energy of the 
industrial worker. in Indi& are lugely the resdt of his dietary. 
It is true that the fllOd IlOnsumed by the labouring cl&Sses is 
reglliated 1:>y the limitstion of his wages and also by the limitations 
impo&ed by O&Ste rules. But even within these limits it is probable 
th&t muoh improvement could be effeoted by a better Ilhoioe of 
dietary. Also. whereas in the villages the worker can at least 
prooure pure and wholesome articles of food, in the towns he has 
often to consume stale and adulterated foodstuffs. Muoh can be 
done by the State &nd looal &uthorities not merely by facilitating 
the provision of good food but by rese&roh and prop&gand& with 
regard to luitable articles of dietary. 

The majority of industrial workers are not only poor &nd 
illiterate, but also very ignorant &S to how to man&ge their affairs 

Co-operative 
Sto .... 

wben they beoome deniliens Qf a iarge city. 
In many instances they fall &n 8&8y prey 
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either to the moneY·lender or to the man from whom they bny thei! 
daily provisions. Many of them are consequently heavily indebted 
either because they have taken loans at an exorhitant rate of interest 
or because thay have taken goods on credit and have in consequencE 
been debited with an amount much in excess of the value of the 
goods. The practice already adverted to which obtaine in industria.! 
centree 8uch 88 Bombay of paying wages considerably in arre&n 
aggrs.vates this evil Some benevolent employers have sts.rted shope 
of their own in order pa.rtiaUy at lea.st to remedy this evil, but there 
are obvious objeetions to this oourse, from the point of view oj 
employers as well as employed. 

Though :dIuch has been done to )!elp the agricultural wprk81 
by means of co-operative sooieties, the needs of the industrial worken 
have not yet been met to anything like the same extent. The 
problem is naturally .. much more diJlicult one. The snooess 01 

Co-operative Societies is largely dependent on mutual knowledgE 
and mutnaJ trust. Amidst a heterogeneous and unstable £actor, 
population both these assets are hard to obtain. Employers cOuld, 
however, give considerable &B8istance and have, in some instanoes 
done so. Social agencies snch as the Servante of India Society and 
the Sccw Service League in Bombs.y have organized societies fOI 
the benefit of mill hands, bnt ouly the fringe of the' problem has 
yet been touched. There is need fOl societies for the supply on 
reasonable terms of the daily requisites and there is also need for 

; thrift societies which would encourage WOIkers to save egainet 
sickness, unemployment or the expensee of a journey home. 

The provision of education is necessarily a large subject and in 
its wider aspestB does not fulJ within the scope of this book. The 
Pro"llloa of illiteracy however of the industrial olasees 
Educatloa renders soma educational mea.snres an urgent 

neoesoity, The ra.ising of the age of the employment of ohildren from 
9 to Ul by the Act of 191111 at last makes it feasible to devise methods 
that wiI,I secure for them a modioum of ednontion before they start 
industrial work. The fact that they will be only allowed to work 
ha.lf.time till the age of fifteen also makes it possible for them to 
continue their education, even after they heve entered factories. 
The provision of adult education is also an ilnpera.tive need. Not 
until all factory employees have opportunities for education oan 
ronah be hoped for in the w .. y of industrial advance. 
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Recognition of the need of education hos already made the 
various provinces poss Acts dealing with compulsory primary edu
cation on permissive lines. In..u the Acts the prinoiple of local 
option has been adopted. The initiative is left; with the local 
authorities who may submit schemes for the introduction of compul. 
sory education within the areas they control If approved they are 
permitted to levy additional taxation to meet the necessary 
expenditure. With the exception of Bihar and Orissa, the Punjab 
and Bengal Acts, girls are included os well 'as boys. The Central 
Provinces Act may be made applicable to girls. The age limit is 
generally between 6 and 11, bnt in the Central Provinces the upper 
limit is os high os 14, while in Madras the matter'is dealt ,with 
specifically in the CBSe of each local area and no general age limit 
is enforced throughont the province. 

The greater number of the provinces are hampered in their 
efforts to introduce compulsion by lack of fonds and of trained 
teachers. Much oonId be achieved if in industrial areas employers 
could be indnced to bear a snbstantial portion of the cost of suoh 
schemes. If at the same time the schools were ntilized in the 
evenings for the education of adnlts the employers would reap a 
donble adyantage. Not only would future recruits be trained for 
them, but their existing staff would be in II position tu acquire a 
certain amount of edncation, whioh would undoubtedly be advan
tageous to both employer and employed. At present both are 
hampered in their efforts to arrive at mutnal understanding by the 
ignorance and illiteracy of the workers. The provision of education 
would help to remove this cause of difficulty apart from its' inJIn· 
ence on the general efficiency of the lsbouring classes. 

Closely allied to the provision of general education is the 
question of teohnieal education for industrial workers. This 

Tecbaloal 
eduoatloa 

problem has received considerable attention 
during the lost fift;een years from the 
Government and the' general public in India. 

Much progress has been made, especi..uy in the United Provinces 
and Madras, but a great deal still remains to be done. Under the 
reformed constitution in India, education, including technical 
education, is a subject within the sole competence of provincial 
Governments and legislatures. Unfortunately at this moment the 
provinces are paasing through a period of exceptional financial 

•• 
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stress and are consequently unable to tackle the problem in' an 
adequate manner. In their projecte for teohnical education the 
authorities should keep in view three distinct branches of the 
question. There is· first the training of handworkers in the 
numerons arts and crafts, including such important trades· as hand· 
loom weaving, which still give employment to a very large pro
portion of the Indian indnstrial population, and which have been 
referred to in Chapter III of this book. Secondly, the training of 
the workers in the varions organized industries of the country 
needs attention. Thirdly, the State has to consider the education 
of the supenor staff an d the management of the organized indus- . 
tries. It is oRen the case that the proper educatiou of the 'rank 
and file' in the factories is neglected, it being assumed that actual 
work in the machine sheds is sufficient training for their purpose . 
.As a matter of fact there o&n he no doubt that proper technioal in· 
straction for mill and factory workers leads to a considerably 
improved eflioiency and output. Also it is from the ranks that the 
best cbargemen and foremen are reoruited. 

The problem has been dealt with exhaustively as f&r as the 
province of Bomba, i9 concerned in a report published in 1922.1 

The Committee split up into two parties of ten 
Report of Bombay Englishmen who submitted a MaJ' ority report 
Committe. .... 

and six Indians who wrote the Minority 
report. The most important difference, as far as the intere&te 
of industrial workers are concerned, lay in the types of echcols that 
should be provided and the number of pupils to be trained. The 
majority held the view that the best means of giving practieal 
training to young men was . by establishing apprentice schools 
atteohed to large workshops and factories and estimated that about 
600 would take advantage of suob training. The minority, on the 
other hand, recommended the institution of fnll·time day in
dustris.I sohcols with workshops and laboratories attached. There is 
muob to be said on both sides, bnt the alternatives do not by any 
means seem mutnally exclnsive and it would be advantsgeous if 
both systems could be tried. 

The majority made the further important recommendation 
that "if practicable, the education of half·time employees should 

J J 1 Techal ... 1 8lld IndllItrIaI Edncation In tho Bom~ PreoldeD01-J'fnal 
Beport o! tbe Commlttee·appolnted by GovOl'I1IIlOnI19U. 
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be compulsory and free. "I They do not consider that employeri 
should be compelled to provide such educatiollj bn~ have no ob
jection .. to the employment of half-timers being made contingent on 
the provision by employers of suitable scbool accommodation 
when more than 20 half-timers are employed.· It may here be 
remarked in parenthesis that the subject of the. tecbnica1 in
struction of half.timers cannot be disposed of without a careful 
study whether ohildren under fifteen would be able to stand, in this 
climate, the combined strain of regular wolk in the fuctories for 

. five or six homs and tecbnioal instruction fur two or three homs. 
I have not in this book examined in any great detail the 

causes and the possible remedies for the notorious 'inefficiency of 

IneHlclency 01 
Indian Labour 

Indian labour. In my view the problem 
should first be solved how to make conditions 
such that labour will be content to remain in 

industry for longer periods than at present. Until -a satisfactory 
answer is fuund to this prior question it will not be fully economic 
to train workmen at much expense. Once however a fum has 
suooeeded in est&blisbing a more or less stable labour force the 
que.ruon of training becomes a paramount ona. The Indian 
labourer is admittedly inefficient. Apart from the total lack of 1 
education, general or teehnioal, the subsidiary causes of such i 
inefficiency are very numerous. In many cases the worker does . 
not ea~ sufficient !bod to give him the necessary energy fur his 
work. In crowded industrial centrea the period of rest between 
one day's toil and the next is often spent in conditions which make 
it impossible fur his energy w be repaired in the interval 
Frequently there is no one in the fuctory who is at all interested in 
aeeing that he gets even a modioum of instruction as to how he 
shall carry out the partioular task allotted to him. Should he, 
display special energy and exceptional interest it is not likely' Q) . 

be noticed. He is often a total stranger to the conditions that 
obtain in a factory and his bewilderment may cause him to do poor 
work or to suffer from accidents. 

Some of these causes of inefficiency will be remedied by the 
provision of tecbnioal instruction. A better and more intelligen~ 
class of workmen will be afuaoted to fuctory work if teehnica1 

. inswction is anilable and if the inoreased skill they attain thereby 
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is adequately remunerated. The other problems will have e.1so to 
be tackled if the workers are,to benefit by the increased facilities 
provided for their training. 

Undoubtedly one of the most urgent problems connected with 
tha health, well-being and general efficiency of industrial workers 

Housing for 
Industrial 
'Workers 

is the provision of suitable housing. In no 
respect is the contrast between village and 
town life greater than in the housing con
ditions with which the majority of workers have 

to be content when they seek industrial work. In villages each 
. family lives tO$ether and frequently is the owner of II little group 
of huts in which the different domestic activities are carried on. 
This has been fully described in Chapter IlL I have &!so given 
in Chapter V a brief acconnt of the housing conditions in centres 
like Bombay and Ce.1cutte. Probably in no industrie.1 city in the 

1 world are conditions as bad as in Bombay. 
In this Chapter I shall give quite briefly the conclusions to 

which I have arrived as & result of the study of the housing question 
in different parts of India. The first point th&t needs emphasis is 
the fact that the majority of the operatives are used to village life 
and retain its habits. They dislike very much the idea of living 
orowded together in tenements. An effort should therefore be 
made when providing housing to retein e.ll the. best features of 

. village-life. The ouly way of &chieving this end is by the de-II 
. centralisation of industries and the improvement 'of com!llUnications. 
: Where factories and factory population have been e.llowed to grow 
I up in congested oity areas e.ll that can be recommended is that a 
I pe.lliative polioy should be adopted and measures should be taken 
. to prevent further over-crowding. 

In new areas the factories should be grouped together and a 
labour settlement should be established at some distance from the 
works. This settlement should resemble as.muolr as possible the 
villages from whioh the majority of workers come. ArrangementS 
should be made for the workers to get to their work with ease. 
The dwellings should be some distance apart and should have land 
surrounding them. To bring about the feeling of corporate life 
volnntary workers like the Servants of India and the Social Service 
League should be encouraged to send workers to organize education 
and recreation for the inhabitants. 
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The question of finance is necesss.rily difficult. The polioyof 
compelling employers to provide housing for their workers hllB not 
lIlAIly advocates to-day. It is not in conformity with modern ideas 
that employers' should have so strong a hold on their labour. 
There is not the same objection to levying a tax on employers for 
this purpose. Housing sohemes for a labour oolony might then be 
started by the loos! authorities ooncerned, who should be given aid 
by Government provided the soheme they submit is approved. 
Government C8Jl also do much by granting loons at a low rate of 
interest and for a long term to co-operative housing societies. 
Another way in whioh Government may render assistance is by 
making land acquisitioll for the provision of dweumg houses for 
industrial workers possible on fairly easy terms. 

B. ACTION :BY EMPLOYEBB 
Factory employers in India have, 011 the whole, been more 

conoerned with improving the external conditions of factory life 

I. Intra-mural 
welfare work 

rather than with introducing what may be 
designated as 'welfare schemes' within the 
factory. The various accounts of welfare 

activities submitted to the All-India Welfare Conference which 
met at Bombay in April 1922 bear out this statement. Only one 
firm. gave any detailed account of the work that is being done 
inside the factory. It should, however, be mentioned that a certain 
number of firms do provide for their workers, inside the factory, 
arrangements suoh as dispensaries which are 1I0t· compulsory 
by law. But on the whole, it is true to say that there is no 
organized attempt on the part of factory managers generally to II 
take steps to seoure and maintain a stable and oontented labour . 
force. :J.'hey remain content with haphazard methods of en-

• gagement and seleotion. The speoific duties of seeing to the wen· 
being of the workers, of inquiring into their grievances,' of 
ueing that they get the work for whioh they are suited, and 
above all of making them feel at home when they first arrive 
in the factory, are at present not entrusted to any partioular member 
of the staff. These are grave defeots of faotory management. 
The consequences are apparent: a large labour turn-over, bad 
time-keeping on the part of those that stay, muoh unnecessary 
sickness, sudden strikes for trivial reasons. Many of these evils 
Muld be miti""tecl if not altol!ether removed_ were nersono annointed 
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whose duties it would be to look into and remedy the MUSes. 

Welfare superintendents inside factories and employment superin. 
tendents are I'IIIIl in India. There are a mw but in view of the 
great assistsnee they could render to the manager and to labour 
generally it is l!1Il'prising to find how mw· have aetually been 
appointed. 

Dispensaries, where accidenie are attended to and medieine 
provided in cases of sickness, are a feature of the larger and more 

important factories in India. Thus the 
Medical aid Calico and Jubilee Mills, Ahmedabad, the 

mills and factories of the British India 
Corporation, "cawnpore, the Buckingham and Camatio Mills, 
Madras, the Morarji Gocnldas Mills, Bombay, the Bombay Mills, 
belonging to Messrs.. Taia Ltd., and the Empress Mills, N agpnr-U 
provide free medicine and treatment £or their employees. In 
addition the two last mentioned have engaged the services of 
women doctors to look after the health of the women and cbildren 
and to supervise the creches and the maternity benefit schemes 
run in connection with their worka The Tats MilIs bave also 
recently st&ried a system of home-visiting in cases of illness and 
the mill doctors are infonned when patients need to be visited in 
their own homes. 

Besides providing treatment in cases of illness some finns also 
gave compensation 1'OinnWily in cases of accident. In the British 

India Corporation an injured employee is pro
eo .. pe ..... tlo. for vided with free medical treatment and full 
lICCIde.ta . bse d if - .. al pay dunng a nee an he 18 linng 0111' a 

mIlow-workman is deputed to attend i!im. Permanently injured 
men are given special consideration. Aged widows of old employees 
are given monthly allowances, while young widows are given a lump 
sntn nrying between Rs. 100 and 300, which often serves as a 
wedding dowry. The Calico and Jubilee Mills also give c0m

pensation in case of accident and 80 do the Empress Milla Ai 
the latter place half-wsgl!S are paid during absence mused by an 
accident and employees who have B1lSi&ined serious injuries are 
given light work when they return, bot draw the 8&lII8 pay as they 
did at the time of the accident. In the case of 18tal accidents the 
heirs of the deceased zeceive • minimum of Rs. 300 and a manmum 
of Rs. 1,000_ 
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In addition to lIOOident compensation the Empress Mills have 
started a Voluntary Sick Benefit Fund open to all employees. A 

Sick Beaefit 
Fands 

monthly snbscription of Rs. 1-2-0 entitles a 
man to Rs. 25 fur the first six weeks of ill
ness and Rs. 15 fur the succeeding eight 

weeks. It is snrprising to find that hitherto no one has joined this 
Fund. A similar fund in llombay fur the Tata Mills has seourad 
a nnmber of contribntors. 

Besides giving medical aid at the me'of illness some firms, 
notably the Empress MilIs, N agpnr, the Calico and J nbilee Mills, 

Ahmedabad, the Cnrrimbhoy Ebrahim Mills, 
Creches for Bassoon • facto., chIldrea E. D. & Co. Ltd. and the Mills of 

Messrs. Tata Ltd. provide ar~ches fur young 
children belooging to their employees. The nhe at the Empress 
Mills GaD well boast of the healthy and happy appeara.nce of the 
babies. Is is under the direct supervision of the lady doctor em
ployed by the mills. The nhes provided by Messrs. Tata Ltd. 
00JIl8 under the care of the lady doctor who is in charge of the 
_ employees. The hesIthy aimosphere and the care provided 
"t these nhes are hound to bave a very appreciable effect on the 
health of the children. Careful data are in some Cl&S8B being oo\lected, 
bot, in order to make the comparison complete, data should also 
be simultaneously oo\lected relating to tbe health of smaIl children 
taken into the factory by their mothers. 

Closely connected with the above subject is the provision of 
maternity benefits ir women employees. At the Calico and 

Matemlty 
Beaellla 

Jubilee Mills women are prohihited from 
working b a period of three months and are 
paid Rs. 15 a month during that period. 

Arrangements are also made for providing a nurse in the mother's 
0'll'1l home at the time of childbirth and subsequent treatment-is 
giYllD free.. Ai the Emprees Mil1s and at the Tata Mills, Bombay, 
_ who have worked for 11 months are entitled to a maternity 
allo'il'lUlCl8 of \I months' ~ with usual allowaneea. The women 
doeIiJrs belooging to these Mills are largely responsible fur the 8_ of these schemes, which ii is true to say could soarce.ly be 
~ without their aid. 

Providem and PeneioD Funds are" feature ofboth the Empl'S 
Mills, N agper and the Bmish India Corporation, Cawnpore, but in 
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Provident aad 
Poasloa Faada 

the latter ease only employees earning mon 
than Ba. 50 a month are allowed to join the 
Provident Fund. Both the fums contribute 

an amount equal to tbe amount of the member's actual contribution 
during the year and interest is paid. Faithful workpeople are 
also entitled to pension and those who have completed Ie 
years' service at the Empress Mills get a special long service 
increment. 

The above welfare activities &nI directly concerned with 
conditions inside the mctory. I shall now tom to those which 

deal with conditions outside the fuct~. 
II. Extra·mural Undoubtedly the most important of these is Welfare Houalac 

the provision of suitable housing. The Calico 
Mills have provided workmen's dwellings (chawla) for about 1,000 
operatives in three different places. Kirloskar Bros., Ltd. (Distriot 
Setara) have founded a colony at Kirloskarvadi where most of their 
ell)ployees reside. .AB far as possible every workman with his 
family is allotted eeparatequarters. Every hoose has a garden 
in good condition. Electric light is provided and most of the 
houses have, in addition, tap water. A small rent is charged. In 
Cawnpore, the British India Corporation have provided very 
comfortable housing IIlTIIIlgements which have been deecribed in 
Chapter V. At the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills. Madras, 
housing accommodation is provided at nominal charges for workmen 
on low pay. Extensive housing schemes are being undertaken at 
J amshedpur. Reference may be made to a new venture at 
J amshedpur entitled an "Hexagonal Town". The labourers 
employed at the works are allowed to build huts in their own 
style. These huts are groaped together in the form of a hexagon 
and several snoh groups have been erected. A small Christian 
village has also been started and a ohuroh is under construction. 

In the main, outside welfare activities of many firms seem to 
have been entrusted to social agencies. The Currimbhoy Ebrahim 

Mills and the Tata Mills have both entered 
Amealtlos of 1110 into an a.rrangement with the Social Service 

League in Bombay to provide amenities of 
life for their workers. In this way they have been able to secure 
the services of men who are whole-heartedly interested in the work. 
They have started eduoatiQnal work by PrQviding day-eohcols for 
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haif.timers, night schools a.nd mining classes Cor women workers. 
They have .. Literary Society, Debating Societies, Reading Rooms 
6IId Libraries. Recreation is not negleoted. Sports &lid exoursions 
are arra.nged, " cricket club has been started, as aIso &II amateur 
dramatio olub. A sma1l portable cinema has been bought &lid free 
shows will be provided. Wrestling is encouraged and gymnasia. 
have been opened. The economic difficulties of the workers have 
not been overlooked. Co-i>pemtive Credit Societies have been 
started in connection with both sets of millS: It is interesting to 
note that the women in the Reeling &lid Winding Departments 
have formed a Co-i>pemtive Credit Sooiety of their 0]"1. 

The outside welfare work for the employeee of the Emprees 
Mills, Nagpur, has been entrusted to the Young Men's Christian 
Assooiation. A board of management directs these activities, 
haJf of the members of whioh are appointed by the· Emprees Mills 
and the remainder by the Young Men's Christian Assooiation. 
Judging by the report and by a personal inspeotion the work is 
undoubtedly proceeding on right lines and is filling a much-needed 
want. The employees ars as fa.r as possible enoouraged to build 
up a oommunity life and to initiate and manage their own affairs. 
An Institute situated in each settlement Corms a oommon meeting 
ground omd .. it is not &II unusnal sight to see the children of a 
m.mily studying in the school in the evening, the mother dropping 
into the girls' o1ass to see how her daughter is progressing, while 
the lather sits in the neD room reading the newspaper, ta1king or 
playing some indoor game." Lectures and entertainments are 
given from time to time and are well patronized. Games and 
sports of all kinds ars enoouraged a.nd a heo.1thy feeling of rivalry 
is stimulated between the different sett1ements by arranging 
competitions. The mediool needs of the community are not 0ver

looked. A qualified Indian la.dy-dootor gave her servioes gratMt
ously and aJao held " hi-weekly olass for the midwives of the 
settlement. An eye specialist aleo paid periodio visits, attending 
to about one hundred oases during two months. 

At Jamshedpur, Co-i>pemtive Credit Societies, Co-operstive 
Stores, Grain Stores and oloth stores ars all achieving a 1&r1!8 
measure of suooess. Institutes have been established at different 
eentres in counection with which there ars night schools, dramatio 
olubs and libraries. A eentraJ athletio aseooiation has been formed 
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and .footbaJ.l, wrestling, base-ball and tennis &1'\l aJl encouraged. 
The Welfure Superintendent is an active member of aJl tbe various 
Committees entrusted with looking after the genera.! well-being of 
the large community attached to Messrs. Tatae' Iron and Steel 
Works. 

Such &1'\l some of the .. ttempts that &1'\l being inade in different 
pe.rtS of India to provide amenities of life for those who have to 

Provision of 
education 

earn their living in factories. One of the 
g'reat drawbacks from whioh the workers 
suffer is illiteracy, but this too has received 

attention. The Buokingham and Carne.tio Mills were the pioneers 
of the movement to provide education_ for their employees. They 
maintain an elementary day sohool for helf-timers and children 
of the workpeople at which there is an average attendance of 500 
in the morning and 500 in the afternoon. A tecbnioaJ eohcol is 
run in connection with the day school where boys learn carpentry, 
blacksmith work, fitting, handloom weaving, and tailoring_ Th~ 
is &!eo a. night sohool for adult operatives and in connection with it 
teohnical leeturee are given in wea.ving, maohine drawing, eleetrio
ity and other subjects. A recent report of the Government 
Inspeetor of Sohools testifies to the utility of the education 
provided and there can be little doubt that the whole--hearted 
interest taken in it by the Joint-Principals ha.e helped very con
siderably towards the success of these schemes. The Calico and 
Jubilee Mills, Ahmedabad, finding that the special educational 
Beeds of mill-workers have been overlooked, heve also opened 
schools for belf-timers. Commenting on the physique of the children 
who attend these eohools they 8&y: .. most of the helf-timers are 
physioaJly unfit to work in plants.· The raising of the age of 
admission to faotories from 9 to 12 W&B undoubtedly a much needed 
reform. The British India Corporation,. Cawnpore, maintain two 
upper primary sohools for boys a.nd girls and have in a.ddition 
two night sohools. Magic lantern leeturee &1'\l given weekly in 
two settlements at whioh speoial purdah a.rrangements are made for 
the women, and prizes &1'\l given for the best essays on the lecture. 
At Jamehedpur there are 13 schools with 3S teachers and an average 
/ilttendanoe of 1,150 pupils. A special training olass is held for 
teaohers a.nd the eohools are highly commended by the Government 
InllJ18ctor of Schools. The Empress Mills, N agpur, contribute 
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Bs. 1,200 towards some schools for Mabomedans and fer children 
speaking Muathi. They have also offered to bear the. oost of a 
commodious building if the Municipal Committee give land in 
a suitable locality. 

From the above account it will be seen that many employers 
in different parts of India are whole-heartedly interested in the 
welfare of their workers. The All-India Industria.! Welfare 
Conference provided the opportunity for collecting and distributing 
this information and the permanent organization that MOSe out 
of the Conference should in future form, a convenient centra of 
reference' fer all those interested in the welfare ;movement. 

:Before leaving this subjeet I propose offering sOme suggestions 
regmling the ways in which eulightened employers might develop 
Necessity of the work they have undertaken of helping 
Labour Record. the well-being of their employees. When 
In '""torlel visiting factories both in England and in 

India I have been struok with the SC8llty reocrds that are kept in 
moot places regarding the worJ.rers. To my mind one of the essential 
:factors of ID8llagement lies in a knowledge o!the employees. In I 
small factories this is of oourse achieved, without any difficulty, 
but in large factories, especially where the rate of labour turn~ver 
is high, it is essential that indiviilnal records should be kept of 
the workers. The advantages of such a record system have been 
briefly sketohed by me in an article entitled Labour Records in 
Factories.! The person who is entrusted with the compilation of 
soch records should be in sympathy with the workers and capable 
of eliciting the neC6SSMY information withoot giving any ground 
fer complaint. 

.Assuming then that .. factory bas 8n individnal register nf 
its workers, the next point to whioh stody may usefully be directed is 
to ha.ve a wages analysis prepared from time to time by the Wages 
department shewing the persons who have earned the highest and 
the lowest wages in the respective, departmenta A similar analysis 
should be made with regard to the time-keeping of individnals 
and the accident rates in the different departments. After these 
data ha.ve been collected enquiry should be institoted to ascertain 
the causes. Those who have earned high wages may have some 
natural aptitude for the work or may have discovered some easy 

J 1 J ...... al allDdiaD.l1ld __ Labour VoL n _ I, Feb. 19U 
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and quick method of doing it. The firm will find such knowledge 
invaluable. On the other hand the low wages earned by others 
may be found to be due to defective machinery or to some slight 
incapacity on the part of the worker, which may a.dmit of being 
rectified satisfa.ctorily. Muoh inquiry has been instituted to 
discover the oa.US8S of individual differences in output in England 
and in America., but the subject hllB Dot lIB yet received adeqnate 
attention in India. With regard to aooidents, a study of the 
individual aooident raile will inevitably indicate certain individual 
pecularities. Some persons have a much higher accident liability 
rate than others.! This being the case, and in view of the fact that 
compensation 'will now have to be pai.d in India, it is only sound 
business polioy to adopt m88Bures for the reduction of aooidents 
to a minimum. 

The question of tim&-keeping is very important in India. In 
IllADY ways it serves lIB an index of the state of littigue produced. 
Where wages are good, men do not stay away for trifling reBBOns. 

They do so primarily to restore the energy tbey have expended at 
their work. A careful a.na\ysis of the time-keeping of different 
departments will reveal those in whioh the strain is excessive. 
There are of course other oa.US8S for bad time·keeping which will 
come to light once a careful record is kept. The dispensary record 
should supply valuable data both with regard to the health 
of the workers and the comparative healthiness or the reverse of 
the various departments. _ 

In addition every six months a table sbould be prepared 
shewing the rate of labour turil-over. If at the same time the 
reBBonS for leaving oan be IIBcerteined many a clue lIB to conditions 
whioh need remedying wiIllitll into the hands of the Manager. If 
the a.naIysia is carefully made he should also be able to obtain 
inform .. tion from it which will help when he engages new workers. 
He should for instance be ahle to find out whioh castes of workers 
stay the longest and the looaJ.ities from whioh they have been 
recruited. 

To oa.rry out these suggestions a person is required who will 
throw himself whole-hsartedly into these prchlems. He will have 
endless opportunities of making factory life muoh more pleasant 
and humane than it is at present. The average Indil\ll labourer is 

1 1IepClCIi:N0. , 1Dd •• kiol htljjue Boo_ Baud. 
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,alive to any kindness. One of the reasons why he leaves one job 
so easily for IIJ10ther is because of this lack of any personal interest 
shewn. 

I have dealt at some length with waye in whioh motory 
management may be improved. I do not propose making any 
further reference to the mIIJ1Ber in whioh the life of a worker 
outside motory hours can be rendered happier and more conducive 
to phyeieal efficienoy, as the examples I have quoted in previous 
pages indicate mIIJ1y of the waye in which tllis may be done. 

C. ACTION BY LABOUR. 
Labour in India is for the main part unorganiZed and SO has 

been incapable of making any effective demande or of doing 
much by its own efforts to ameliorate prevailing conditions. 
The reasons for this have already been examined. They are) 
in brief the inetability of labour and the fuel; that muoh of \ 
it is migrant and 80 has only a temporary interest in conditions. 
In addition the illiteracy of the majority and the varied languages 
spoken make it diffioult to find a common vehicle of expression. 

The diffioulties in the way of forming Labour Unions are 
being overcome, only very slowly. Unions can be organized more 

, easily in cases in whioh some of the drawbacks just mentioned 
are not present in an acute form. The strongest and most stable 
Unions in India are thoee of posta.l and telegraph workers. This 
is so because most of the employees in these utility services are 
literate and at least partially edncated, while a lB.ir proportion 
of the workers belong to the domiciled European and Indian 
communities. Similarly a few Unions among employees in Rail
waye and other engineering workshops have occasionally displayed 
remarkable signs of strength and cohesioD. But at the best the 
Unions in India bear only a superficial resemblance to th08&\ in 
Europe and .A:inerie&. So far as I am aware, no Ullions in India 
have built up funde for unemployment, sickness and similar 
benefits. They have' not attempted to organize oo-operative 
purchase. The condition of affairs among the Unions of ordinary 
motory workers is still more deplorable. Here also oomparative 
success is to be noted only in specially favourable oirownstanoes. 

Thus in Ahmedabad, where the proportion of emigrant labour 
is oomparativeiy sma1l, the Unions among motory workers are in a 
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stronger position than in &IIy other part of 
Ulllonoin Bomb.,. India. According to the le.test statistics 
Prelldency available there are nine Unions in Ahmed&

bad with a total membel)!hip of 19,785 persons.1 The majority of 
these Unions belong to the textile industry. The Unions are not 
factory Unions but are organized according to occupation. Of 
these the Thr08tle Union consisting of 5,500 members is the 
wgest and next come the Weavere Union and the Card room, 
Blow room and Frame Department Union, each with a membership 
of 4,,000. Mre. Anusnya Sarabha.i is the President of all these 
Unions and is undoubtedly the guiding spirit. The strength of 
these Unions' will probably be severely tested shortly. The 
Ahmedabad Millownere' Assooiation h8.ve decided to reduos the 
wages of operatives and to deolare a lockout in the event of a 
strike.2 In Bombay there are nine Unions with a memberehip or 
S4,,500.8 Though the mill-workers are in the majority amoll/! 
faotory workers they have &8 yet formed no effective Union. The 
labour conditions in Bombay which are described in detail in tha 
preceding chapter are undoubtedly the cause of thia The Unions 
in Bombay are mainly railway unions, or Postal and Telegraph 
Unions. There is also an Indian Seamen's Union &lid a Clerks 
Union, the former of whioh, numbering 10,000, aooonnts for by. far 
the largest number of Unionists. These U niens are aU practically 
dominated by a few outstanding men who are themselves not 
le.bonrere. Mr. Joseph Baptista is President of two out of the 
nine while Mr. Jhabwalla is Secrstary of no less than five. Mr. 
GinwaUa is President of two and vioe-Pre9ident of a third. 

The Trade Union Movement ia even less advanced in Benga1 
than in Bombay. The Committee on Industrial Unrest in Beugal 

in 19111 state that .. any organizations fa_nnd 
Ullloni In BODgIII amODg employers are of the loosest description 

while, uoopt in a few speoial cases, suoh 
lIS those of the telegraph and railway workers, who are outside 
the ranks of ordinary industry, organized bodies of le.bonr hardly 
ezist.·' There are a nnmber of small unions besides those 

1 Bombay Loboill' _'" IoIaroh 1928 page 19. 
S A Strike .... deolared and ended In a oomplG_ 
8 Bomlay Laban a.- March 19U page 18. 
, Deport of 0ummI_ ... 1nd0ltrial U..- In BeDgalIn 1911, PIli" .. 
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mentioned above, the proceedings of which appear in the P!esa 
from time to time, but in tbe major industry of the provincq, 
namely the jute industry there do not appear to be many U niona 
This is no doubt due in part to the very heterogsneous nature of 
the jute factory population, but it is also in part due to the fact 
that the jute mill workers have succeeded in enforcing their demands 
for inoreased wages witbout muoh difliculty.~ 

The experienoe of other Pro'Vinoes is very similar to that in 
Bombay and llengal. Unions are rormed wben demands are 
formulated or when there is likelihood of a strike, but dissolve as 
soon as the strike is over. A striking IlDJDple. of the weak 
position of a Labour Union is afforded by the Bombay Trsmway 
U niem. A strike was deolared by this Union in September 1925, 
mainly because the Company refused recognition unless the 
membership was restrioted to the Company's own employees. The 
strike failed and aooordiog to the latest information .. the Union 
has ceased its activities as a Union of Trsmway employeeS, its 
members being no longer employees of the company. No present 
employees of tbe Traffic StaJl' of the Company, are members 
of the Union. "lI 

The movement towards a federation of Unions is also in an 
initial stege. It is true that for the third time an All·India Trade 

Federatloa of 
Ualona 

Union Congress has been held, but it still 
enrts comperstiveiy slight in1Iuenoe on the 
Labour movement in India. In Bombay a 

Central Labour Federation was. started as a branoh of the Trade 
Union Congress, but it was soon ousted by the Central Labour 
Board whioh under Mr. Ginwalla and Mr. Jhabwalla suooeeded in 
bringing under its aegis the three most important Trade Unions in 
Bombay. There is also a Bengal Labour Federation whioh held two 
meetings in 1922 to consider the desirability of Imming a conSti. 
tution, but what sucoess has attended its efforts is not known. So 
too in Madxas a meeting was held in May 1922 to reorganize 
existing Unions under .. Madras Central Labour Board. 

'The Trade Union movement ia obviously in ita infancy in 
India, but in spite of this there are signs recognizable in all the 

1 1'nIde Dlaputoo • ilooi&iii "1 _ of IDd ...... 10lllllal Go! IIIdiazl 
1Dd __ Lobour Val I, hit I, ...... 19l1L 

• -lloir Lobour _ Ilooomba 19lIJ page 15. 
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provinCle8 of the awakening of labour. Gmcius.lly the fueling is 
growing in strength that labour must he given its just dues. The 
position is fr&ught with _er for, while combination is diflioult 
because of the ignoranoe and the illiteracy of the workers, their 
very ignoranoe is " menaoe when there is a mpture and peaoe has 
to he seeured. It is almost impossible to argue or reaeon with 
vast crowds of ignorant people whose fuelinsa have been stirred up 
by treatment which they oonsider unjust. .As a memher of the 
Legislative Counoil in 'Bombay aptly put it "in the city of Bombay 
they had for some years past been sitting on the top of a volcano, 
not knowing 'rhen the emption would take plaoe.· This speech 
was made at a meeting of the Bombay Legislative Council when 
a motion was brought forward recommending "the introduction 
of legislation at the next session of this Counoil on the lines of 
the U1I8JIimous report of the IndustriaJ Disputes Committee.» 

The many drawbacks which hinder the organization of labour 
need to he carefully examined. Stepe should also he taken at the 
same time to remove 8S far as poseible legitimate grievances. The 
State and employers should both oo-operate to achieve this end. 
Above s.ll the leaders of the Indian movement shouldeeriously 
oonsider whether, in the partioular oircnmstanoes of India, it would 
not conduce to the strength of the organimtion if; instead of 
slavishly following the western model of a trade basis, labour were 
organized on the basis of industriaJ centres and est&blishmente. 
Many of the diffioulties arising from diversity of language, trade 
eustoms and habits of life are likely to he minimised thereby. 

D. ACTION BY SOCIAL AGENCIES 
Sooi&l agencies conoerned in ameliorating the conditions of 

the industrial classes are found princips.lly in Bombay, bnt, hefore 
dealing with them speoifios.lly, mention must first he made of the 
Ali-India Welfare Conferenoe Organization founded in 1925. 
This organisation, if it develops along right lines, may well 
heoome a common meeting ground for s.ll interested in the sati&
factory solution of industrial labour problems. The first Conferenoe 
held in April 11121, consisting as it did of representatives of 
employers, workers, welfare superintendents and different 
Government departments, is a happy augury for the future. The 
scope of the subjects disousesd indiootea that no narrow meaning 
was attached to the term • industrial welfare work.' It was taken 
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to comprise not only the well-being of the workers inside the 
18otory, but also amenities of life that are provided out..ide 
working hours. The subjeot.. oonnected with inside fBotory 
welfare work related to sanitation and hygiene, works oommitteee 
and the duties of we1fare workers. Welfare work outside the 
I8otory embraced a large range of Bubjeot.., namely education, 
ohild-welfare, trade-unionism, the epread of the ~perative 
movement, and housing. 

Many social agencies will have to come into existence if all 
the recommendations made at this Conference are to prove 
effective.: It is . poesible that this new organizati~n may be the 
me&DS of making the "needs of the workers more widely /mown and 
thus may etimulate employers and sooial workers to initiate a 
movement to link up existing Societies with a view to supplying 
obvious deficienoies. 

The Social Service League in Bombey, fimnded by the 
Servants of India Society, has done a great deal fur the betterment 
of the industrial classes. There are of couree numerous other 
societies or associations in different part.. of India JeIldering 
medioal aid or providing educational lU.cilities, but only those that 
make the welfare of workers in mille and iU.ctories their primary 
concern come within the scope of this book. 

To return to the Sooiai Service Leagu&-mass education, 
medioal relief and the encouragement of ~tive societies are 
among its chief objects. It has a large number of day and mght 
schools and scbools for half-timers under it.. management. The 
hulk of the scholars are boys, as women and girls do not yet seem 
to be making much nee of the opportunities offered. Medical 
relief is given at a general dispensary and at.. diepensary fur 
\roIIlen and ohildren, founded by a charitable gentleman in memory 
of his wife, and both of these are well patronized. 

The League has leoogni..,d that the growth of the ~perative 
movement &JIlODiI! lU.ctory employees is the best me&DS of improving 
"their economio position. Indebtedness is 0IlII of the chief di1Iicui
ties that a fBotory-worker has to I8ce. Tha causes of this have 
already been explained. To combat the present state of affairs, 
the League has founded no less than 68 ~perative credit sooietiea. 
In addition the League has under it.. supervision three ~perativa 
stores. A ~tive club, which will give its members the OP1Kl" 
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tunity of doing social work dUring thei.r leisure hours, is the btest 
venture. -

The chief centres of the activities of the League are the P_l 
Settlement, the Currimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen's Institute and the 
Tata Institute. In addition funds have been collected for a Central 
Workmen's Institute which has been opened and serves to focus 
and co-ordinate social and educations.! activities undertaken in the 
interests -of industrial workers. Two of the Institutes mentioned 
above are supported 6y the firms connected with the mills for 
whose benefit they are maintained. Education and medical and 
recreations.! f'ajlilities _ all provided as well as co;operative credit 
societies and stores. _ 

The Seva Sadan Society in llombay and POOM is intended to 
train women for social service and to give social, medical and 
educations.! help to women of the poorer classes. Arrangements 
are made for 'hospital visiting, for giving help in confinement cases 
and for visiting the quarters of the poor. This Society is, in short, 

. the aister society of the Servants of India, but has muoh smaller 
funds. 

The Bombay Presidency Women's Council forms a couvenient 
link for the various womeu's social societies centred in Bombay. 
This Association is interested in all movements which promote 
the well-being of women. Thus, it strongly supported the 
movement for the enfranohisement of women and was also 
prominent in demanding that an inqniry shoold. be made into the 
moral condition of Bombay. 

The Depressed Classes Mission Society of India with its 
headquarters in Bombay is prima.rily concerned with the social 
regeneration of the untouchahle class, but, as a great many 
of this class are found in factories, it is brought into touch with 
industrial workers and their difficolties. 

Besides the Bombay Social Service League there are Leagues 
also of a similar kind in Bengal and in Madras. The League in 
Bengal seems to be ohiefly interested in medical and educations.! 
problems and has not as yet tackled the industrial problem. Its 
a.otivities centre round leotures whioh are given by its workers on 
sanitation, education, agrioolture and oo-operative work. The 
League in Madras was founded to stimolate and organir.e social 
lVork. It maintains sohools, starts oo-operative societies and gives 
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medical relief to all who stand in need of it, but work among the 
industrial classes per ,e has not been included among its chief 
activities 

The Young Men's Christian Association, though it has .. vast 
range of social activities, has not yet singled out industrial workere 
for any special form of help except at N agpur. In that city 
tbe Y. M. C. A. has been entrusted by the management of the 
Empress Mills with the task of locking after the welfare of their 
employees outside the factory. A very USeful piece of work has, 
in this way, been started and is being carried through with 
enthusiasm by those responsihle for its suocess. 

This brief sketch of the agencies ocunected With industrial 
welfare work shews very clearly how much need there is for a 
much farther ad Vance along theee lines. Undoubtedly the chief 
needs of the industrial classes are what all these Societies in 
various ways are trying to provide: education, medical aid and b 
oo-operative credit and stores. The municipalities will not, for a 
long time yet, have the necessary funds to make any adequate 
provision for theee purposes. A central organization like the .All
India Welfare Organization may well endeavour to obtain the help 
of employers for funds necessary to train workers for these efforte 
in large industri&l centres. Enlightened employers will prob&bly 
be ready to assist in activities which are likely to promote the 
stahility, effioiency and ocntentment of their !&bour foroe. 



CONCLUSION 

Before closing this chapter it may not be out of pIaoe to 
examine the justification for the demand for suitable working 
conditions and to see how that demand can best be satisfied. It 
is now coming to be generally recognized that there can be no 

, permanent oure for industria.! ill. until factory conditions are 
brought into line with ~he wishes and aspirations of the workers. 
It'is true that this can be effected only by a fundamenta.! change 

. in tbe attitude of tbe average employer towards his workers. The 
justification fo~ demanding the change_rests on the fact tbat the 
supply of goods to the community is a social funetion, carrying 
with it the obligation of seeing that those members of the commu
nity, who are engaged in producing the goods, receive just and 
equitable treatment. This obligation rests not only on the 
Employer but also on the State, and is in fact ~he justification for 
!;!tate-interference in industry. Little will, however, be effected 
until the workers themselves see that this principle receives due 
recognition. 

Enlightened employers have been amoug the first to realise 
the need of a new spirit in industry. Mr. Seebohm Rowntree, in 
his artiole on .. Labour and Capita.! after the War" gees so far as 
to say th .. t labour must be regarded .. rather &8 Q partner than . &8 

a servant," and that its co-operation with the management 
.. practioaJly on equa.! terms" must be sought .. in determining the 
conditions of work in any industry."J 

The Whitley Committee, whioh was convened -by tbe 
Government in England "to make and consider suggestions for 
securing a permanent improvement in the relations between 
employers and workmen", came to a similar conclusion. The 
elaborate machinery of N ationa.! Councils, District Counoils and 
Works Committees recommended by tbat Committee, was mainly 
devised to "secure to the work people a greater sbare in and 

1 lAbour ODd Oap\1aI after the War, edited bl S. J. Obapmou. _:x: bJ 
B.l!eebobm __ 
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responsibility for the determination and observa.nce of tha 
oonditions 1Illdar which the work is carried on.' 1 

The philosophio justification for this change of attitnde to 
the workers has been olearly expressed by Mr. B. H. Tawney on 
more tban one oooasion. Writing in 1917 2 he disousses at length 
the implications that are involved in the acoeptance of tba 
principle tbat industry is a social function. He pointa ont the 
need of a radical transformation in the existing state of affairs 
where persons are employed "in the serville of thinge and of the 
owners of tbinge' instaad of thinge being employed in the servioa 
of persons. He gives pramical suggestions as to how this trans
formation can he effected without a drastio revoluti6n. 

These ideas, whioh are permeating the thought of the present 
day, will1llldoubtedly affect the relations hetween employers and 
employed, even in C01llltries where they may at first he received 
with ecepticism. It is desirable, therefore, that those who are now 
in positions of authority should endeavour to see how far they can 
bring their views on management into conformity with these new 
ideals. Although the problem does not admit of an easy solution, 
especially in a C01llltry where management has already a su1Iiciently 
difficult task, yet all efforts that help in that direction should he 
welcome. 

A brief sketob has already been given of what is being done 
by the State,· Employere, Labour and Social Agencies to 
ameliorate tbe oonditions of the working olasses. In the light of 
what has been stated above, I propcae to examine what still 
remains to he done in order that Labour may 1Illdertake a proper 
ahare in bringing about induatrial stability. The chief del80t of \' 
existing methods seems to me to lie in tha tacf; that both Employers 
and the State have been inolined to adopt too" paiern.al" an 
attitude towarde Labour. 

The Trade U mon Movement is still in ita in&noy in India, 
and while everything should he done by Labour to develop and 
strengthen ibis movement on rigbt; lines, there are certain primary 
needs of the workers whiob require immediste attention. There 

1 .,... Bepan ~ &be Committee ~ &be alinla&ry ~ _ ...... en _ 
__ __ Bmpl..,,,,,, and Bmployecl, daIed 8&b ...... 1917. 

I x.. ..... 1IId Oapital_ &be War. edited b, 8. J. 0b0pDWI. ArIIolo V b7 
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is general scope for what might be called.. "Labour Movement·, 
the object of which should be to devise and cultivate means of 
self-help and oo-operatioll- Those who direct the movement should 
endeavour to see that workers when they enter industrial em
ployment are not stultified in their efforts by initial or insnperable 
di1Iicuities. What the majority of workers need is some means of 
securing" cheap credit" on personal security only, some place 
where they can buy goods and inexpensive food and decent housing 
a.rrangements which will permit them to live in comfort with their 
fa.mily. These needs are, to some extent, met by the existing co
operative credit societies, co-operative stores and housing sohemes, 
but at present only a very small fraction of the workers benefit 
by them. All possible steps should be taken to spread this c0-

operative movement among industrial workers, lIB it will 
undoubtedly obviate m&ny of the dieadvantages from which they 
suffer at present. Not only will it be successful in this direction 
r but it will also itself create and stimnlate the demand for adult 
I education, which is yet another great need of the working classes 
I and is one of the causes of the present weakness of their position. 
'\ Further, the spread of education will help men to realise that 

oombination and harmonious oo-operation lire essential for any 
measure of improvement. It will .. Iso ena.ble them to take steps 
i for oombination, and as .. natural resnlt of all these factors there 
, will grow np " genuine Trade Union Movement. 

The great industries of India are lit present hampered by the 
fa.ot that'they are depelldent for, their labour supply OD an ill
organised, illiterate mass of workers with a low standard of 
living. A consequence of these facts is thai labour is inefficient 
and di1Iioult to handle. Were it organised, educated and imbued 
with the desire for a higher standard of living, Dot only would 

, the.output increase enormously, but there would be mutual under
'standing lind respect in place of the indifferenoe which is a 
: characteriStio feature of the present situation. 

There are, of course, certain lines of action which, "ffeoting 
lIB they do the lives of the oommunity generally, cannot be 
undertaken by a section of the community. For these things, 
Labour must . rely on State action. Thus it is for the State to 
provide gellera1 eduMtioD aDd to give lRcilities for &duli educatiOll
The State must also remain responsible for the health of the 
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community. Similarly, the provision of suitable transit facilities 
and the inspection of all places wbere work is oarried on are also 
functions of the State. ' 

Employers will still bave wide functions in bringing about the 
betterment of conditions of industry. UnIess tbey are willing to 
give a sympathetic hearing to tbe wishes of their workers, it will be 
impossible to establisb satisfactory relations or to achieve per
manent resnIts. A measure, to which reference has already been 
made and wbic.h has met with a great deal of success in England 
in this connection, has been the establishment of & .. WeIfure 
Department» as part oftbe works organization. It.is the function 
of this Department to help the workers to realise that the 
Management care for something more than output and the 
Management are, strange though it may seem, frequently repaid 
by increased output. Another measure, which has also succeeded 
in !>ringing about better relations, is the establishment of" Works 
Committees.· By means of these Committees, 'workers are given & 

responsible share in determining the conditions of their work. 
The most useful functions which social agencies can discharge 

in this matter is propaganda work. They shonId get a first-band 
knowledge of the conditions under which the great industries of 
the country are carried on. Inquiry shonId also be made, among 
other matters, into the housing conditions, the unsatisfactory 
8lT8ngements for the supply of food, the lack 'of medical aid, the 
difficulty of getting legal advice. Furnished with this knowledge, 
they shonId proceed to make the results of their inquiries as 
widely known as possible. .After they have secured a measure of 
publicity and have interested those who have the power to help, 
they should proceed to help labour to overcome the particular 
difficulty with which it may at the moment be confronted. 

These concluding snggestions are merely & tentative attempt 
to help in the solution of the labour problem. The solution rests 
jointly with Labour, Employers and the State. A clear under
standing of the difficulties with which each one of these parties 
is confronted is first of all necessary. The infusion of a new 
spirit in industry and the realisation on the part of employen and 
workers that they are performing U a social function» earrying 
with it certain rights and entailing certain obligations, will also 
undoubtedly help very considerably in the ultimate solution. 
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